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History of Troop Feeding In the American Army
Preface
Á general revlev; of the methods of providing subsistence
for troops In American armies either In active v,farfare or in '
periods of inactivity, comoined with a resume of the more in-,
portant legislation necessary to a.uthorlxe and fix procedures
and standardize rations, constitutes an interesting segment
of our military history.
From earliest days of organized warfare, the Importance
of adequately feeding the men under arms has been recognised
by railitary leaders. Historical writings Indicate that the
army food problem was seriously discussed in the days when
the armies^ of G-reece and Home were in their highest stages
of development. In^later conturics, the greatest generals
of Europe"/ notably Frederick the &reat and Napoleon, have _ expressed vlev/s ,vjhîch have ever since been quoted as authoritative. These need not here be treated in detail. ' A reliable
food supply for fighting forces, vmether on land-or sea, is
so basic that no-argument is needed,to prove this self-evident
fact.
In the following report an attempt is made to present in
a concise and chronological manner a general history of troop
feeding in the American -Army from the time of ^the outbrealv of
organized resistance to öreat britain in the so-called Hevolutionary War in 1775 through the one hundred and sixty-five
years to 1940, the year immediately preceding the entry of the
United States into the present ^global conflict.
During this period.the United States has six times been
engaged, in wars of varying length and intensity and In addition has carried out military operations generally involving
armed.conflict. Of these the most notable have occurred as
a result of Indian uprisings against the westward moving settlers In lands formerly regarded as the Indian ó.omain, but
later opened up for settlement by United States citizens and
immigrants seelclng new hoijies in the rich agricultural lands.
Furthermore, at certain times it^ has been necessary to utilize troops for action in policing and protecting other frontiers, especially along the Southern border. The Army has
therefore been a continuous^organization throughout our country's history, although varying greatly at different periods
in the number of men actually under,arms, or enrolled as members of its standing forces. This- enormous variation, from
a few hundred at one period to millions at other times has
brought correspondingly varied demands on the services of
supply and subsistence, and has sometimes made necessary great
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and often abrupt changes in relation to procurement and distribution. The range and seriousness of the problems of Army
"subsistence have been greatly augmented especially on those
occasions v/hen vast- numbers of men have been rapidly called
to the colors and inducted into the military forces.
^

Since the food supply of the Army and Kavy must be drawn
from and be closely associated with the national-food supply
and its production, and must also be transported, it is apposite to -call attention to its dependence on agriculture and
facilities for transportation. Fortunately, our enorinous expansion in broa.d agriculture and animal husbandry in the large
sense of cattle, swine, and sheep raising have supplied the
basic foods needed for the diet of the fighting men on land
and sea. But this diet has been greatly broadened in later
decades through tixe specialized developments in food and preservation and conservation which have come into practical use
during the past hundred years and which have all contributed
greatly to the, solution of 'the problems of army subsistence.
Similarly, the changes in modes of transpor^.tion from
the oxcarts of ^.evolutionary days, tlirough the-period of mule
and horse drawn carts to railroad and motor truck,have" d.onc
much to solve, the tr;.'"ing problems of distribution on land.
And correspondingly, great changes have occurred In ivater transport.
Invention has played a large part In food supply. The
development of canning as applied to meats, vegct ^.blos, and
fruit and condensed or evaporated milk, the wholesale partiril
drying of fruits and vegetables* refrigeration of meats and
other products, and more recently, through modernized and scientifically controlled dehydration making possible dried milk,
eggs, meats, vegetables and fruits in pov/derod or compressed
form and v/ith excellent keeping qualities, all have been of
vast significance, both in improving the available diet for
the men in army and navy service and in making possible the
economical transportation of foods to points where needed.
V/ithout these results of invention and scientific development, and the coteraporaneous developments in transportation
and means of protection and conservation of foods in transit,
it would have been impossible to supply adequate subsistence
to the enormous numbers of men engaged in foreign service in
World War I and in the present conflict. The matter of troop
feeding in modern warfare is therefore closely associated v;ith
these great developments which came into being chiefly as commercial and industrial operations during periods of oeace but
sometimes greatly stimulated as a result "of war.
Despite these tremendous fluctuations in the demand for
food for fighting forces, there has been a certain similarity
in the character of the basic foods for "army use in the whole

-3period, the great staples of bread and meat'in some form constituting the two principal ingredients of the army ration,
v/hich Is in militar5'' parlance the araount and make of the food
supplied to each soldier per day.
The attempt is now being made to prepare a general survey of the history of the ration and of troop feeding, and present in a form v;hich even .though somev;hat imcomplete may provicLe a fairly continuous account of the procedures whicli have
been followed in the American army from its early days, and to
record the developments and evolutionary changes which have
taken place. Such an account must perforce include a record
of i:arly usages, the difficulties, encountered in methods of
procurement of food and its administration and distribution,
and of the legislation necessary to authorize and accomplish
changes v;hich have been found to be desirable or nocassarj'".
A study of the general composition of the basic ration
reveals 'the interesting fact that the principal components es- ,
tabllshed in the earliest d.ays of the Continental Army have,
been continued through decade after decade with comparatively
little basic change until recent times.
"The last quarter century has seen modifications providing
a better balanced, more pleasing and much broader dietary, partly as a result of experience but to a great extent because of
the improved knov/ledge of nutrition and of the needs of the body
under various types of stress, and made possible as previously
intimated, because of the availability of preserved foods in
great variety, . Nevertheless, the originally adopted bread and
meat ration, based on human experience rather than on scientific knowledge, was fairly consistent Vv^ith modern ideas and practice in .regard to these special components as sources of ener:-:y
and bodily maintenance,.
Progress in knowledge of the requirements for an adequate
and health supp^orting diet under varying conditions of occupation, and the discovery of the importance of vita-ráns and certain mineral elements as ^--ell as the energy, yielding components
of foods, has made it possible and practicable to fortify and
improve the' basic components of the ration., but has not changed
their amounts in an extensive degree, except to make them more
compact.
The many and widely ranging changes in the size and character of the army in its history of over one hundred and fifty
years have made the problems of actual supply extremely variable, ranging from the feeding of a few hundred men in posts or
garrisons in the early nineteenth century to the present tremendous demands of food for millions of men, not only in the .
continental United States but in various other viidely scattered
parts of the viorld, many of v/hlch are remote and without normal
transportation services,. The difficulties in m^nintalning a

-4regular standardized and consistent method of troop feeding
have therefore been-varied and often acute. As food must
take first pl?ce as a munition of wi-.r, this situation^ enormous in its magnitude, has been met in a remarkable manner.
Not only the nature and quantity of the rations supplied
but also the part which the soldier has had to play in receiving and dealing with them is of interest, and X am indebted
to Colonel C^ A. Ranlett, retired, for the following account
of the soldiers' mess methods at different periods.
The Use of the Hation and "Manner of Consumption:
"The manner in which food issued soldiers has actually
been prepared and .eaten by them, from the.period of the Revolution up to now, reflects the progre.ss from almost complete
ignorance to a modern and fairly general understanding of dietetic principles. Fundamental military organization^has contributed its influence too, since by necessity it wns restrictive and opposed to standardization. The company, troop, or
battery, in Washington's army still bore title or designation
which harked back to feudal England. It might be 'Captain
John iviorrill's company of Col, ríale''s New Hampshire Regiment,'*
but not Co. F, 4th N. H. The officer who b-ad been commissioned
to raise the command wps given responsibility snd implied personal possession of it. The culinary element exhibited would
reflect the customs and background from which the unit -came.' "
Thus, troops raised in good^sized towns or cities vjere likely
to follow the example of the British Army in messing, either
in garrison or in- the field. Companies raised In. small country villages ".nd their environs would follow pioneer v/sys,
while strictly frontier organizations., such as iViorgpn's riflemen, would carry on as the woodsmen they were. The soldier
of the J^evolution was retentive of his right to have his daily
ration Issued individually rather than to the unit in bulk.
Thus, in the besieging army before Boston, he.v/anted to take
in hand his pound of corned beef or pork four days a v.'eek and
his fresh beef, in equal weight, on two other de.ys; and his
salt fish in plfiçe of the beef one day. With this, and his
flour, peas or beans, potatoes, etc., he-might combine with
others In a smr?ll group mess, as was g;nerelly the case, but
he was free to prepare'his food snd eat plone if he preferred. ■
When a definite, r^ition was established in 1775 the soldier
was largely responsible for his cooking f^nd this practice
was common in the field even- in the Civil War.
"Transportation, or the lack'^of .it, playeda part in this.
The organized v/agon train,^ as l.^aer developed, was practically
unknown in the American .Revolution. Even ^ir Henry Clinton's
fine army hpd to scour the country-side and seize.all types
of vehicles and animals to haul his baggage and supplies on
his retreat from Philadelphia, via iVionmouth to the Jersey Coast.
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The conception -of the regiment and its combat and supply-train,
as a unit', had not arrived. Consequently the m.an in the ranks
often received, in mobile operations, three.to five days' rations, to be carried hy him in his ha.versack, or about his
person as best he could, and in fixed camps or garrisons the
food was carried In the commissary wagon from unit to unit
where the issues were made on the ground, rather than by the
sending of a company wagon to an issuing point to pick up its
day's allotment and return to the company camp, or position,
to issue the food.
"Washington recommended to his officers that they form
regimental messes among themselves, probably having in mind
the builoâhg of esprit de corps as much as anything, and this
became the custom in the army surrounding Boston. But for
the enlisted men no general standard was set up, or could be,
under the existing conditions. Each company unit being the
following of the' man who had' raised ,it, "the standard of excellence' depended too much on his energy and individual knowledge. The men gravitated into groups, often determined by
the quarters in which they were sheltered, during a severe
winter, and pooled their supplies, cooking turn-and-turn-about,
no doubt doing very well, on the whole, in a period ivhen the whole
colonial populace was not yet far from frontier days and elemental simplicity in living. The officers who formed regimental messes followed .the common system of the day, made contracts
with caterers after the British Army custom, The ''mess contractor' v/as already,a figTire vjell known in parts of America
since the days of. the French and Indian War, or even earlier,
for there had been garrison'troops living In these parts.
"The soldier's manner of eating has always belonged to
one of two categories, &arrison and camp ways belong to one
class, '_in the field' to the other. While the source of his
food supply has varied through the years-from-the civilian
contractors' products down to the modern commissary issue, the
way that the soldier has taken his food has changed little in
principle, though considerably in detail. Taking up field
conditions first, an illustration from the Civil V/ar period,
in mobilí3 operations, will suffice .
"
" An infantry division is conducting a march in hostile
territory but not in the immediate face of the enemy. One
regiment constitutes its advance guard, of which a company
is the advance party, the balance of the regiment the main
body. The regimental wagon train accom.panies, and is at the
rear of, the main body. Light marching order has been the
rule of the day, the men carrying only fighting equipment;
knapsacks, blankets, and tentage v/ith ponchos, being loaded
on the company vjagons, which also carry' the company rations.

-6as v/ell ae the usual items of company coramandor's and first
Sergeant's trunks^ papers, the cook's kettles, dutch ovens,
etc. When the column halts at. the explication of the day's
advance, the company v^hich has been the advance party immediately resolves itself into the march outpost v-.'hile the balance of the regiment goes into camp. The wagoners, bring their
wagons up to the company positions inhere t.entage, etc., is unloaded, the sotö.ier cooks set up their ovens and at once proceed to prepare the evening meal. The wagon, or wagons if the
unit is at full strength; of the outpost.company goes to the
'support'■ platoon of the outpost whore the cooking for that company* is done, as at the other companies of the main body. When
the meal is ready the men line up and'get their tin plates and
cups filled, and sit around in the most coinfortablo places .
available to eat-. At the outpost the men of the support platoon relieve the groups of the .pickets as soon as- they have
eaten, so that these men can then come in and get their food
where the cooks have their set-up. This outlines the proce-,
dure of a v/ell-tralned regi.rrient in relatively easy conditions.
If the operation were in the iimnediate face of the enemy it
would have varied as follows: The wagon train would not have
been immediately vjlth the command but would have been with the
division'-or corps trains much further to the rear, and the men
v/ould be in heavy marching order. Carrying .their rations individually in their haversacks. At the halt for the night their
cooking v;ould have been individual or in the small squad groups,
a situation always dependent, on the success of the details sent
out for wood and water. l/Vater barrels v;.ere a'part of the regular equipment of the company \i/agons but, if the exigencies
of service prevented the attendance of the wagons, the v/ater
problem had to be solved locally by troops filling canteens
at nearest avail-able source.» In the matter of v/ood for cooking fires, in case where the regimental train was not in attendance, it was customary for'the regimental Commissary to bring
up one or tv/o wagons from the general train park, and use these
to bring a supply of wood to the men from whatever source he
could obtain, it. It was an incident of the duty of an efficient Commissary. "The foregoing is as of the Civil War period, but with
slight modifications would be equally true at any time from
the i^'^exican War thj^ough the Spanish %r. Field cooking in mobile operations' has always been in one of these tv;o fashions.
That is, men carrying all their food supply in hs.versack have
eaten individually or in small squad cooking-groups, and where
it has been practical for regimental wagon-trains to be with
their, units these have come to the cair^p or position of their
companies, bringing the cooks and the food, the raen thus generally getting much better hot meals.
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"In camps of more or less permanent character, as in
garrison, the company has been the mess unit from earliest
times in our Army, but exact details of the service of food
have varied greatly. The '-general mess' is a modern product,
the application in good-sized permanent garrisons, or the service schools^ of the one-mess idea which, obtained from the beginning in the .'^'est Point Cadet mess.
"The basic reason for the company being, .generally, the
mess unit lies in the established custom- of regarding-the
company as the military financial unit with vihich the source
of supply has always dealt. Aggregations of per capita allowances, unified into bulk requirements, have always been figured
by the company.,commander to present as requisitions for supplies...
It has not been the platoon,._ the battalion, or the regiment,
that did this. Consequently', it has always followed that the .
company was the natural group to eat in common, as a unit.
That Is, the company,/ being the basic administrative unit/ it
has also been, naturally, the military social unit.
"In the. casemates of old forts and in the basements of
old-time barracks, adjacent to the cooks' kitchens, have been
the deal-table -set-ups for the dining facilities of the enlisted men. The service in earlier times was so simple that
it consisted of the man 'filling his tin-plate r^nñ. cup at the
cooks ' window, or counter, then going to his table-^seat and
eating. In time this was succeeded by the issue of crockery
tableware, in proper proportion of platters, pitchers, bowls,
dishos, cups, Saucers, plates, etc., and the service of the
food at the tables, incidental to which was the detail of men,■
in rotation, to serve as waiters, kitchen police, and helpers.
Where rlarge bodies of men have occupied camps in the field.
for long periods the custom of men eati.hg at tables, as com.pany
units, has .obtained v/here the weather and supplies have per- '
mitted it. Thlö has been m.ore notable as a comparatively re- '
cent development, incidental to the advance of medical knov/ledge. With the typhoid epidemics in the Spanish-American
War the attention of thé Army was called to the need of protecting food from contamination by carrier Insects. Screening, as a sanitary measure, became routine. Screened mess
shacks, sometimes of light wooden construction, and. so.mjetlmes
of markee-type tents, have been made accessory to many encampments where troops have remained in the same place for
long times during the past forty years. Especially on the
Mexican Border between 1911 and 1916, mess sha.cks of 'this type
were on the flank of the company streets away from, the latrines
and vjhere they would be easily under the observation of the
company commander, or other company officers,' from their tents
or quarters.
,
-

"Cooking apparatus provided, or purchasod by, the company for its' bulk cooking, has passed through the stages of
contemporary civil conditions in the years from the Revolution to the present. Bulky kettles, long-handled 'skillets,'
and so-called'Dutch''ovens nioAo most of the equipment of the
Revolution and through the period of the War of 1812. Some
time before the-í'¿exican War the kettles were resolved into
the type of.cylindrical vessels so that, in different sizes,
thoy vi'ould 'nest' together and occupy less space, thus packed,
in the company v/agons. The field range of today is a gradual
development through the past sixty years. Combinations of
stoves and accessories such-as Sibley's patents and. the Buxaacot oven, which is much more than merely an oven, and v/hich
met the purposes of the field cooks in handling relatively
small companies from the time of the Civil War up to the first
Viorld viar, led to the adjustable military field range. ^It was
the 'fireless cooker' idea which suggested the most rece'nt
military deyelopment for feeding mobile troops in active operations, the rolling kitchen of World V/ar One and the present.
The rolling kitchen 'solved the problem of how to have the cooks
prepare good hot food at some more or less sheltered place (the
'rear echelon' in .a certain parlance) and bring it up to the
combat lines under cover of night or as opportunity might offer j to get hot meals ■ to the soldier in action. Or,, it might
be, merely to.accompany a unit rapidly oh the move, yet preparing the i^aealß en route.
"iviany recently established methods had forerunners of temporary trials long ago. For exajr.ple, the idea of bakeries to
turn out bread in great quantity, as is nov; done, vvas current
in both' armies in the Civil War. In Washington, in 1665,
bread-baking on a large scale, for the troops in garrison
about the city, vjas undertaken successfully, one of the largest baking units being established in the basement of the
Capitol tiuildlng. Had the facilitie-s for rapid distribution
been anything approaching v/hat they arc today it is. probable
that central bakeries for producing bread in large^quantities^
for troops u-ould have been comjmon custom much earlier. As
it was, 'hard tack' proved the best bread to be supplied the
soldier In active operations until the speed and flexibility
of iPiOdorn motor-trains made it possible for central breadbakeries to cook and quickly deliver a better bread.
'"The American soldier's manner of eating has reflected
the background of his people, as a vjhole, from the Revolution until the twentieth century. ■ in 1775, his vv'as still
essentially a. pioneer nation. Throughout the ranks there were
actually woodsmen and frontiersmen who knevj how to live close
to nature, and who would soon teach the raw recruit hov; to
cook individually, though perhaps the provender might not have

appealed to modern tastes. He had to be a selfrreliant soldier* The records of the period are full of expressions of
his scorn for the ponderous and, to him, clumsy methods of
his British and Hessian opponents ^?ith their voluminous camp
apparatus and ridiculous foods. For the Araerican ¿^«■cgula.r ,
soldier this same might be said as applicable to the end of
the nineteenth century. Älv;ays in contact-vjith the Indian
he had to be his equa.1 in siraplicity. The times of expansion
of our Army, the war periods, reflect better the progress of
the country in culinary and dietetic ways.- . In late yer.rs the
Army has more than reflected this. It has "led."'
The material v;hich it has been necessary to roviev; in preparing this history has been voluminous in the aggregate, al-'
though oftentimes fragmentary and -.videly scattered., Such piecemeal data are often difficult to bring into useable form. Study
has been made of the Official records of Congress, and. the Official Army records so" far as these are available. No complete,
digest exists, and few attempts have been made to cover the
field. One of first-hand importance, a Legislative History
of the Subsistence Department of the United States Army, prepared by rivt. Brigadier-G-eneral J. W. Barriger, one-time Iviajor
and'Commissary of Subsistence, was. published in 1876 and has.
been found invaluable in the preparation of this record. A ■
brief sketch of the Evolution of the Army Ration was prepared
in the Office of the Q,uartermaster G-eneral in 1927. Although
not complete -this has been useful. In this connection also
reference should be made to the value as a source of data of
the carefully prepared volume by H. G-. Sharpe, one-time Commissary G-eneral, first published in 1905, dealing with the.
broad subject of provisioning the army in general as well as
In the field,-, and also to a volume entitled ."The Mess Officers'
Assistant," prepared by Captain L, R, Holbrook, Commissary,
^, S, Army and published in 1911;
A general survey of the U. S. Army Regulations from the
earliest available period and also a survey of the Revised
Statutes has been made in preparation for this work. It is
recognized that "these surveys'although extensive are not exhausted, as much more, time than'was allotted to this vjould be
necessary to secure and digest everything pertaining to the
subject. ■ In addition, ^..several hundred titles have been investigated for pertinent information. In this search of literature the writer has been greatly assisted by Mr. Gary H, Sage ■
of the Army Medical Library, by Mr, Francis D, Horigan of the
Congressional Library Staff., ana 'Qy Hiss Charlotte F. Walker,all of whom have had bibliographic experience. He is also
under obligation to Colonel C, A. Ranlett, retired, whose personal experience in the Army, in Indian wars, on the Border,and especially during the V/orld' V/gr has been drawn- upon.
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Section I
Es-tabilshment "of ;a Ration■ for 'Troops and Early History
of
LeF^islation Relating Thereto
June 16, 1775 to .March 4, 1789
■The history of _ the Subsistence Department begins with
the organization of the Continental Army under George Washington, v;ho was unanimously elected General at the Second Continental Congress on June 15, 1775.

On the following day the

congress passed a resolution v/lth reference to the organization of the army in v/hich it was stated:

"There shall be one

Commissary General of Stores and Provisions."

The résolution

also provided that there should be two Major-Generals, eight
Brigadier-Generals, an Adjutant-General«, â Quartermaster-General, a Paymaster General, a Chief Engineer, and various deputy
officers for the separate armies, and other necessary officers
and assistants.

When Washington took command of the army at

Cambridge on July 3, 1775, he found the situation chf^.otic.^
The army at that time consisted of volunteers hurriedly brought
together from Massachusetts Bay and neighboring colonies, and
supplied only by the colonial commissaries frpm eacl9 of the
different colonies, and aided by committees, a system which
was too uncertain and unv;ieldy to ensure success for an army
engaged in active operations.

Apparently unaware of the

resolution which the congress had passed, and deeply impressed
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with the unsatisfactory character of this system r.nd the need
for a well organized commissariat under a- single headj on
July 10, 1775, Washington sent a dispatch.to the President
of the Continental Congress, reporting his arrival at Cambridge and his assumption of the-command of the Army, and
then emphatically calling attention to the necessity for
a single and competent head of the Service of Supplies, instead of the numerous and scattered colonial officers and committees which he had found i'n charge of this important branch
of the service.

His dispatch contained these words:

"I esteem it, therefore, my duty to represent the inconvenience v/hich must unavoidably ensue from a dependence
on a number of persons for supplies, and submit to the consideration of the Congress, whether the public service will
,not be best promoted by appointing a. Commissary General for
the purpose^

We have a striking Instance of the preference

of such a mode in the" establishment of Connecticut, as their
Troops are extremely well furnished under the direction of
ivir. Trumbull, and he has at. différent times assisted others
v^rith various articles.

Should my sentiment happily coincide

Vv'ith those of your honors on^. this subject, I beg leave to
recommend Mr, Trumbull as a very proper person for this department."
On the 19th of July, 1775, this letter was read to/the
Congress, and after due consideration, the following resolution was passed-:

i
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"Resolved, that Joseph Trumbull be Conimissary G-eneral
of Stores and Provisions for the Army of the United Colonies."
Trumbull's appointment was announced in a general order
issued from Washington's headquarters at Cambridge on July 31,
1775, and calling upon'all Commissaries previously appointed
by any of the District or Colony .Congresses to make prompt
and exaet returns of all the types of provisions they b^d
in or near the camps in Cambridge or Roxbury.

The order fur-

ther states:
"Thereupon Commissary-G-eneral Trumbull, being assured ,
by the report of his clerk, assistant or from his own examination, that such return is just and true,'is to give his recr.t:y>t for the quantity delivered into his hands, which receipt
will be a good voucher in the passing the account of the different Colony Commissaries heretofore appointed, and v>-lll be
allov;ed as such.
"The Commissaries at present appointed-by the several
Colonies are forthwith to make up their accounts unto the
3d of August, inclusive, ready to be laid before the Commander-in-Chief, and by him transmitted to the Continental Congress, or to. be adjusted and finally settled by him, as the
Continental Congress - shall think proper to direct."
Thus, there was early provided an orderly procedure
for handling the accounts and for keeping an accurate record
of supplies.

Kven before this matter had been taken up oy

.G-eneral V/ashington and the general order had been issued,
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Major-General Piíllíp Schuylerj commanding the New York Department, wrote' to the Continental Congress on June 28, 1775
as follows:
"I foresee that unless a Commissary-General and a Quartermaster-General be appointed for this department, that the
service will not only suffer, (from disputes already rising)
but the waste of provisions that will be occasioned by the
want of the first, rand, the extra expenses in having the necessary supplies forwarded to the different armies through such
a variety of hands, for want of the last, will enhance the
expenses far, very far indeed, beyond what their appointments
will be.

On this head I can speak with confidence because

I Kave had long experience."
After consideration of this letter Congress by unanimous
vote appointed Walter Livingston as Commissary of Stores and
Provisions for the New York Department "during the present
campaign," and elected Donald Campbell as Deputy Quartermaster
General for that Department.

In the spring of the following

year (1776) Deputy Commissary-Generals were appointed for the
Army oif the United Colonies in Canada, and for supplying the
troops in Virginia with rations.
The first legislation fixing the components of the. Army
ration took place on November 4, 1775, when Congress passed
the following resolution:
"Resolved, that a ration consists of the follov/lng kind
and quantity of provisions:

1 lb..' beef or 5/4 lb. pork, or
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5- lb* salt fish per day-; 1 lb. bread or flour, per day; 3
pints of peas or beans per week, or vegetables equivalent,
at one dollar per.bushel for peas or beans; 1 pint of milk
per man per day, or at the rate of ,1-72 of a dollar; 1 half
pint of rice, or one pint of Indian meal, per man per day;
1 quart of spruce beer or cider per man per day, or nine
gallons of molasses per company of 100 men per week; o lbs,
candles to 100 men per vjeek, for guards; 24 lbs, soft, or
8 lbs, hard soap, for 100 men per week."
On the 24th of December in the same year a general order
from Headquarters at Cambridge vias issued, -provisionally making slight alteratiohs in the ration as established by-the
Congressional resolution, and regulating the issue of equivalents and alternate components.
This general order is of special interest as it is a
statement.setting forth the actual composition and mode of
distribution of the first official ration to be issued to
the troops of the Continental Army, ana as such, established
the pattern on v;hich the- ration was to be built for many years
to come.
The general order above referred to is of such significance that it may be quoted in full;
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"Headquarters, Cambridge
'"December 24, 1775.
"(Parole, Alfred.)

'(Countersign, Hopkins.)

"By order of His Excellency^ General Víashington, a
board of general officers sat yesterday in.Cambridge, and
unanimously recoramended the follo\vlng rations to be delivered
in the manner hereby directed, viz:.
"Corned beef and pork four days In a week; salt fish
one day, and fresh beef two days.
"As milk cannot be .procured during the winter season,
the nen are to have one pound and a half of beef, or eighteen
ounces of pork, per day*
"'Half a pint of rice, or a pint of Indian meal, per week
"One quart of spruce beer per day, or nine gallons of
molasses to one hundred-men per week-,
"Six pounds of candles to one hundred men, per week,
for guards,
"Six ounces of butter, or nine ounces of hog's lard,
per week.
"Three pints of peas or beans per man, per week,, or
vegetables equivalent, allowing six shillings per bushel for
beans or peas, two and elghtpcnce per bushel for onions, one
and fourpen^ce per bushel for potatoes and turnips.
"One pound of flour per man each day; hard bread to be
dealt out one day in a week, in lieu of flour.
II rm

The above allowance is ordered to be issued by the,
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Commissary-General to all the troops of the United Colonies
serving in this Department, until the honorable the Continental Congress, or the Commander-In-Chief, thinks proper to
alter it."
-.With reference to the items in the foregoing list of
the components of the ration, the following comments may be
of interest.

It appears that green or leafy vegetables are

entirely absent, and that potatoes, which later were to assume
considerable importance in the Army diet, were only available
to the men as an alternative to dry beans or peas, as were
also onions and turnips.

The diet was therefore largely con-

fined to salted meat or fish and to starchy foods, except for
the spruce beer and the molasses.

The spruce beer vjas un- ■

doubtedly of greater dietary significance than, at first seems
apparent.

It had been learned in the French and Indian War,

largely from the Indians, that the use of spruce or fir tips,
prepared either as a decoction or tea, or as a component of
a f ermented. pix)duct, was effective as a preventive of scurfy,
perhaps the most prevalent and most dreaded disease which
might affect soldiers v\rhose diet was confined to foods so restricted in character and lacking in fresh vegetables and
fruits.

This had been learned by experience rather than be-

cause of any knov/ledge of a scientific reason for it.

Pos-

sibly the molasses ration of the period vias also somewhat
effective in a similar v/ay as v?ell as beine: a source of sweetening.
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It is apparent that In the plan of organization first
adopted for the Subsistence Department, the Regicentnl í¿uartormasters were also the Regimental Commissaries; and that
they drew their subsistence supplies in bulk weekly, for issue to their respective regiments, in compliance with a general order, dated at Cambridge, Dec. 27, 1775 which stated:
"The Regimental Quartermasters are forthwith to settle
with and give receipts to the Commissary-General or his Deputies.

The day they next draw, they are to take the vjhole of

the provision and weekly allowance then due."
The matter of substitution of certain elements in the
ration for others also v^as one which received early attention,
as indicated by an appendix to a general order Issued by MajorGeneral Philip Schuyler dated at Headqunrters, Albany, February 27, 1776.

This appendix reads as follows:

"Estimate _s ho win g the value of different species of
provisions to be ^iven in lieu of one another, or of. the value
of one species tg bé gívon in lieu of the who^e species, accordinp: to the bill _of fare settled by the honorable the Continental Congress, the 4th of Nov.eaiber, 1775, viz,:
"Two pounds of bread, or flour, and-one pound of pork,
are equal to one ration of yll species.
"One pound of bread, or flour, one pound of pork and
two pinte of peas, are equal to one ration of all species.
"One pound of bread, or flour, twelve oun.oes of pork,
and six ounces of butter, are equal to one ration of all species.
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"One pound of broad, or flour, one and a half pounds ■
of beef, a half pint of ricej or one pint of Indian meal are
equal to one ration of all species.
"One pound of bread, or flour, one and a half pounds

'

of beef, one quart of spruce beer^ or cider, or one gill of
rum, are equal to one ration of all species.
"Five pounds of brer?.d, or flour, are equal to one ration.
"Three pounds of beef are. equal to one ration.
"Twenty-eight ounces of poïl^: are equal to one ration.
"Sixteen ounces, of butter are equal to one ration.
"One gallon and a half pint of peas are equal to one
ration.
"Four pints of rice are equal to one ration.

_ '

"Eight pints of Indian meal are equal to. one ration."
Without so stating, the foregoing tables of equivalents
were probably prepared to enable issuing officers to calculate and distribute food to the men in approximately equal

■ '

amounts when shortages of certain items may have occurred;
since obviously many of the individual items 'mentioned asthe equivalence of one ration could not have been effectively
utilized in this form.
The expansion of military activities and the increasing
numbers of men to be fed increased the difficulties iraposed
upon the Commissaries, as did also the limited supply of cer-^
tain materials.

One problem of major importance was the salt

supply, which was very necessary for the preservation of the
meat and fish called for oy the ration list.

Before the
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outbreak of hostilities practically all the salt was imported.
Without salt meat spoiled quickly and it became necessary to
drive cattle to the immediate vicinity of the camps and slaughter them there as meat'was wanted from day to day.

When the

armies v/ere located near Boston or Nev; York this supply was
available but as the troops moved southward to the neighborhood of Philadelphia the supply of-cattle from Massachusetts
and Connecticut was cut off by the British forces.

As they

continued further southv/afd the conditions of the roads and
lack of forage reduced the cattle to an almost valueless condition before they could be brought to the points where the
meat was needed,
. To meet this distressing situation as the troops were
constantly moving, Congress authorized the engaging of a sut^
1er at-Nev/ York, whose province was to provide whatever ^supplies the general-might direct, at the cheapest rate.

Soutiers

were approved at.all encampments, under certain conditions.
The establishment of the prescribed ration as the quantity and nature of the food to be provided per man- per day
did not solve all the difficulties which v/ere encountered
under the earlier system, and brought into existence certain others.

Irregularity and inefficiency in the securing

of necessary commodities seems to have developed early or to
have been existent from the beginning, for on March 14, 1777,
less than fifteen months after the general order Issuedby

the Commander-in-^Chicf, Congress appointed a committee of
three—rMr, Lewis Morris of New York, Mr, Abraham Clark of
New Jersey and lAr, Jonathan B. Smith of Pennsylvania^-to
"inquire into the conduct of the commissaries, y/ith power to
send for persons and papers."

A month later the committee

reported "that they have made the enquiry directed as far as
time and opportunity would admit; and find that the conduct
of several employed in that department, is very exceptionable,
discovering either a want of ability or integrity in discharging their trust, by which means the public will probably suffer great loss, and the same extravagance and dissipation of
public money continue, while such numbers of disqualified
persons are continued in that employ, who regardless of the
general good, are raising the prices of the articles they
purchase by bidding upon, each other, under an idea of receiv-"
ing commissions or compensations proportioned to the sums they
expend."

This report brought about a congressional action

and the following resolutions were passed: ''
, "Hesolved.

That for preventing the like 'impositions

for the future, Commissaries be commissioned by Congress, in
different districts, under proper regulations in which their
duty shall be clearly ascertained,
"Resolved.

That.the committee, who brought in the fore-

going report be directed to prepare and bring in a draught
of regulations for the purposes before mentioned."
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■The committee brought in their report on May 26, and "
hy action of Congress, it was recommitted and Mr. R. Morris
was added to the committee*
The revised report was received and accepted on June 10,
1778.

As recorded in the Journal of Congress, it comprises

forty one sections and deals in great detail vvdth all aspects
of the problems of organization and duties of the personnel
of the offices of the Commissary-General of Purchases and
four Deputy Commissaries-G-eneral, the Commissary-General of
Issues and three Deputy Commissaries-General, all of whom
vjere to he appointed by Congress, and of their assistant commissaries,

in this extremely detailed^code of inatructlons,

only one section (XXXVIII)' deals with the ration àtself, and
this only to the extent that it regulates the price which shall
be paid for the daily allowance for the individual items, the
sum of which was to be 10-90ths of a dollar for each ration.
■One important reason for the establishment of these prices
was in order to prevent the confusion that had arisen because of the manner in which officers and soldiers had been
paid for rations allowed to them but not drawn.
On the following day after the action on this report,
Congress passed another resolution directing that the Commissary-General of Purchases should "keep his office in the place
where Congress shall sit, and that he,'or his clerk, constantly attend therein."

Five days later, an additional resolu-

tion regulated the function of the Commissary-General of Purchases In relation to the pay of drovers and butchers, and

!
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pay of coopers,, packers and other persons necessary to be

'

employed in such kind of services,.

This resolution required

that the regulation of these matters he transmitted to Congress.
■

On the leth of June Congress 're-elected Mr. Trumbull as

Commissary-G-eneral of Purchases, and four Deputy CommissarlesG-eneral of Purchases, and also elected Charles Stewart to be
Coi'amissary-G-eneral of Issues and three Deputy GommissariesG-eneral.

At this period the army-required 25,000 rations

per day.

'

• .

The difficulties involved in meeting these requirements
were practically insuporablej and groat dissatisfaction existed, both in the army itself nnd among the people of the
states from which the supplies had to be obtained.
Despite the carefully itemised procedure laid dovm in
the report previously mentioned it v;as apparently not thoroughly v;orkable in practice and led to numerous difficulties.
Mr. Trumbull, the first Commissary-G-eneral of Purchases under
the nev; regulations, sent in his resignation within tv;o months, ■
and after stating his reasons he added:

"I am v;illing to do

and suffer for my country, and its cause; but I cannot sacrifice my honor and ray principles,

I can by no means consent

to act under a regulation v^íhich, in my opinion, v/ill never an-^sv;er the purpose intended by Congress, nor supply the Army as
, *

it should."

Other resignations followed.

Within nix'months

Congress appointed a committee ^to revise the Coînmissary's
system and a still further revision soon took place.

Î.-14The. committee, appointed on January 14, 1778, made its
report on February 24, and action on it was begun in two days,
but not final until the 15th of_ March.
Congress for that day records'.

3^he journal of the

"Congress resumed the consid-

eration of the report of the Committee appointed to revise
the system of the Comraissary's Department:
Whereupon-

Resolved*,

that a Comraissary G-eneral of Purchases

be appointed, with full powers to depute or remove any officer
of the Department.
"That each assistant Purchasing Commissary shall receive
the' following allowances for purchasing provisions and other
articles, vis:

Flour or meal per cv/t., 6-90ths of a "dollar;

hard bread, per cv;t., 8-90ths of a dollar; salt porK in barrels, per cwt., 24-90ths of a dollar; salt, per bushel, 6-90ths
of a dollar; molasses, per gallon, 3-90ths of p. dollar; West
India rum, per gallon, 5-90ths of a dollar; American rum or
whiskey, per gallon, 3-90ths of a dollar; rice, per cwt., 690ths of a dollar; meat barrels for packing beof, pork, or
fish, each 4-90ths of a dollar; broad casks, with lining hoops,
each,-3-90ths of a dollar; vinegar, per barrel," 3-90ths of a
dollar; turnips and potatoes, per'bushel, 4-90ths of a dollar;'
beans and peas, per bushel, 6-90ths of a dollar; picklod shad,
per barrel, 12-90ths of a dollar;'onions.per bushel, 5-90ths
of a dollar.
"That each Assistant Purchasing Commissary shall be allowed ten percent on the sum' which he shall save by purchasing
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good provisions at less prices tlian such as are fixed in the
respective States:
Other provisions in this report relate to duties of the Commissary officers in seeing that full supplies of provisions
are seasonably procured in their districts, and regulating
the allov/ances each should receive 'in lieu of all other rewards for their respective services and expenses,.

'. "

The above statement with reference to the action of
Congress is of interest in that it gives a general picture
of the character of the subsistence supplies which it was
attempted to secure, and the method of remuneration of the
men charged with what vjas undoubtedly a difficult if not
well-nigh Impossible task.

■

A new Cpmrnissary-G-eneral was elected on the 9th of April
and five days later, after conference v^ith him, Congress
passed a resolution further regulating the Purchasing Department, the allowances to officers of the various grades, the
competition between purchasing Commissaries in the same districts, and numerous other matters.
This -resolution was important as superseding and re-'
pealing' all former regulations which were in conflict with it.
These regulations vjere in effect, without further change, for
more tlian a year and a half.
On November 25, 1779, a resolution was passed transferring the supervision of the Departments of the CommissariesG-eneral of Purchases and Issues and of the y,uarterraaster-&en~
eral from the committee of Congress on those Departments to
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the Board of War.

This "board consisted of five commissioners

of which two v;ere members of Congress.

The functions of the

Board were essentially those which were later made the duties
and functions of the Secretary of V/ar.
How serious the supply ^problem was in the Continental
Army, notwithstanding the fact that the general ration system
had oeen prescribed in 1775, is v/ell known to students of
the history of the'period, and is clearly shown by a quotation from the scholarly paper by Bowman on the Morale of the
American Revolutionary Army., published by the" American Council on Public Affairs In 1945:
p.18—"Still more serious was the lack of food and clothing...
There were serious complaints as to quality of rations in the
early months of the war,., sin U3.y (1777) an acute shortage
of food compelled the Comraander-in-Chief to appeal to the Com-■
raissary General for action to keep the array from dispersing.*..
In siplte of the abundance of food in the country, Washington's
men for months scarcely tasted vegetables and had little salt
or vinegar, while the liquor supply ^ alv/ays considered essential in those days - was totally inadequate.

'At Valley Forge

(1777-1778) the troops .were brought literally to the verge
of starvation.

Only with the greatest difficulty was the 'array

kept from open mutiny,...At practically all times Washington's
army lived from hand to mouth.

In North, South, ' and "vVest the

food supply was still more precarious during most of the war
than in the Middle Department where V/ashington was in immediate
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command.

The posts farthest north often suffered extremely.

Benedict Arnold's march to Quebec was marked by ghastly scenes
of starvation.,

Lacî^.-of food for the militia in frontier dis-

tricts almost destroyed the value of such troops.

Western

posts were so miserably supplied that mutiny was often imminent.

In Virginia, Lafayette found his men deserting for v/ant

of flour and rum..*Troops in the Carolinas suffered Incredible
hardships...Greene's half-starved men sometimes fainted on the
march.

After Yorktovm the South simply forgot its army, leav-

ing the troops to seize corn meal from the markets by unasha.raed
force,

Anthony Wayne had to forage for his men in Georgia as

best he could.

The food supply, in short, was so precarious

everywhere through the war that army morale was constantly
menaced

^., . "

p*'35—"The Virginia militia in 1781, fed on spoiled meat and
ruled under G-oVernor Thomas Jefferson with the utmost laxity,
Viere as .unmanageable as those in New York under Governor Goorge
Clinton...Such parsimony, along with the extreme shortage of
provisions at Morristown in 1760, produced one of" the most
alarming mutinies of the war,..There were cases v/hen desertion
was actually the alternative to starvation.

Scarcity of flour

sometime.s caused the desertion of whole corps that had previously behaved well.

The Increase in desertion when food ran

short always made lack of provisions a matter of vital concern to Washington.

Prolonged periods of deprivation such as

those in 1780 produced general demoralization*"
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It Is unnecessary to enlarge further .upon this aspect
of the problem of subsistence.

Three Commissaries-G-eneral

of Purchases had resigned within two yearSj although the "
resignation of the third was not accepted for several months.
There can be little question that the low morale and difficulties of transport v;ere enormous handicaps and that the
food allotments to the troops as designated in the ration list
v.?ere moré commonly of scantiest character or unfilled than
delivered.
Frequent changes in the organiz;\tion of the Department
of Purchases occurred in thé succeeding ye.?.rs and in 1781,
on July 10, the duties of the Commissariat were transferred
to the head of the Treasury Department, then known as the
Superintendent of Finance, by the following resolution of
Congress:
"Resolved, that the Superintendent of-Finance be, and
he is hereby authorized, either by himself or such persons
as he shall, from time to time, appoint for that purpose, to
procure, on contract, all necessary supplies for the Army or
Armies of the United States, and also for the Navy artificers,
or prisoners of war, and also the transportation thereof;
and all contracts or agreements heretofore made, or which
shall be. hereafter made, by him, or persons under his authority, for the purposes aforesaid, are hereby declared

to be

binding on the,United States."
The period of exacting difficulties imposed on the
contractor by this arrangement was short-lived, for the
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British forces under the command of the Earl of Cornvvalli's
surrendered to General Washington at Yorktovin, Virginia, on
October 19 of the same year.

.This virtually ended the war,

and many of the soldiers returned to their homes and to civil
pursuits, although the organization of the Armies apparently
remained Intact.

Congress voted a resolution on May 7, 1782,

authorizing the Superintendent of Finance to appoint tv.'o' Inspectors, . one for the ma.in Army and the other for the Southern Army, v;hose duties wore to taXe care that the contracts
for supplying rations v/ere duly executed by the contractors;
to supervise the expenditures of public property, and report
■any fraud, neglect of duty or other misconduct by which the
public property was v/asted, or 'expense unnecessarily accumulated. Congress demobilized the American Army in October-November, 1733, and on December 23 of that year General Washington
resigned his commission as Coraraander-in-Chief.
A later ordinance was. passed in May, 1784, ■ entitled "An
ordinance for putting the Department of Finance in Commission,"
under the provisions of which a board of^three commissioners,
kno\vn as the Board of Treasury was tO'b'e appointed by Congress
and to superintend the Treasury and manage the finances of
the United States.

The furnisMng of supplies to the army

v/as therein included.
A resolution Immediately following,, on June 2, 1784, directed the commanding officer to discharge the trooos in the
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service of the United States, vjlth the exception of 25 privates
to guard stores at Fort Pitt, and 55 to guard the stores át
V/est Point and other magazines, v;ith r?.n appropriate number of
officersj none of whom were to be above the rank of Captain.
On June o, an additional force of 700 militia v^as authorised'
to be raised "for the protection of the WorthvJ.estern frontiers,
and for guarding the public stores."

Thus, the Army under this

legislation, consisted of 80 regulars and 700 irdlitia or a'
total of 780 men and a few officers.

The term of the militia

was for a fev,' months, and on the 7th of April, 1785, a new
force was authorized to replace them when the period of enlistment had expired.
A resolution of April 12 of this year designated the
states v/hich should furnish the troops, fixe^-the number and
rank of officers and, among other provisions authorized the
Secretary of War to ascertain the necessary clothing and rations proper for the troops and to report the same to Congress,
and authorized Commissioners of the "treasury to "contract for "
the supply of rations at such places and, in such quantities
as the Secretary of War shall judge necessary.."
No record exists relative to the report of the Secretary
of War.

As à consequence of It, however, it Is found from

a report of a committee of Congress that
"In the year 1785, Mr. James O'Harra made a contract
with the Board of Treasury for furnishing the several posts
on the frontiers with rations, v^^hich were to consist of —
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"One pound of beef or three quarters of a pound of. pork.
"i

"One pound of bread or flour.
"One gill of common rum.
"For every 100 rations:
■ "One quart of salt,
"Two quarts of vinegar.
"One pound of candles.
"Two pounds of soap*"
In this contract'the price at the posts where troops
were stationed was the eame, 15 1/2 ninetieths of a dollar.
The posts were at Fort Pitt, lú'Intosh and Haroiar.

In

1786,

a contract was made with Messrs. Turnbull, Marmie & Co., the
ration being the same, the prices being:

at Fort Pitt, 10 1/8

ninetieths of a dollar and at k'Intosh and Harmar 11 1/2 ninetieths.

This contract was reported'as "illy executed."

In. 1787, Mr. James O'Harra v;as again the contractor,
at the prices named;

Fot* Pitt, 9 1/4 ninetieths, Harmar,

11 1/4 ninetieths, Rapids of the Ohio, 13 1/2 ninetieths,
Venango, 14 ninetieths.
In 1788 a contract to run from July 1, 1788 to the end
of the year 1789 was made by iviessrs. Elliot and Williams of
i'^aryland at the following prices:

Fort Pitt, 7 ninetieths

of a dollar, M'Intosh, the same, Rapids of the Ohio, 7 1/2
ninetieths, Post Vincennes, 16 ninetieths, Venango, 9 ninetieths.

'
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This section covers the whole period of the Revolutionary war and the .years .following up to March 4, 17è'9, when the
Constitution which had been ratified by eleven of the thirteen
states,was declared to be in effect.
The foregoing pages have dealt especially \Hth the methods
and the difficulties of procurement and with -the legislation
under which subsistence for the Army was purchased and distributed.
It is noted that in the securing of rations hj the contract system in 1785 no mention is made of rice or of beans,
peas, or other vegetables, and that rum v;as made an item.
From a nutritional standpoint, the ration issued to
troops during this period left much to be desired.

The use

of a small amount of rum as a part of the ration could hardly be regarded as adding to its food value, and v^as probably
Introduced for medicinal purposes.

Dr. Benjamin Rush, doubt-

less the most prominent American physician of his day, and
one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence as a
member of the Cpngress from Pennsylvania^ was a surgeon in
the array 1777-78.

In the latter year he v/rote a paniphlet en-

titled "Directions for Preserving the Health of Soldiers :
Recommended to the Consideration of the. Officers of the Army
of the United States" in which he cormnents on the food best
for'the soldier. - A quotation from this pamphlet is of interest:

.
'"Fatal experience has taught the people of America that

a greater proportion of men have perished with sickness in
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our armies than have fallen by the sword...The, cirt of preserving the health of a soldier consists in attending to the following particulars:
4.

1.

Dross; . 2.

Diet;

3.

Cleanliness;-

Encampments; and '5. 'Exercise, . .The diet of soldiers should

consist chiefly of vegetables.

The nature of their duty, as

well as their former habits of life, require it.

If every

tree on the continent of America-produced Jesuits bark (quinine), it would 'not be sufficient to preserve or restore the
health of soldiers who eat one or two pounds of flesh a day.
Their vegetables should be well cooked.

It is of the best con-

sequence that damaged flour should not be used in the camp.
-It is the seed of many disorders.

It is of equal, consequence

that good flour should not be rendered unwholesome by an error in making it into bread.

Perhaps it was the danger to

which flour was always' exposed of being damaged in a camp, or
being rendered unwholesome from the manner of baking it, that
led the Roman generals to use v/heat instead of ' flour for the
daily food of their soldiers.

Ceasar fed his troops with wheat

only, on his expedition into C-aul.

It was prepared by being

-husked and well boiled, and y;as eaten with spoons in the room
of bread.

If a little sugar or molasses is added to wheat pre-

pared in this manner, it forms not only a' most vmolesome food
but a most agreeable r'epast.

What shall I say to the custom

of drinking spirituous liquors, which prevails so generally in
our army?

I am aware of the prejudices in favor of it...The

common apology for the use of rum in our army is that it is
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necessary to ^uard against the effects of heat and cola.

But

I maintain, that in no case whatever, does rum abate the effects of either of them upon the constitution.
I believe it always increases them.

On the contrary,

The temporary elevation

of spirits in summer and the temporary generation of warmth
in winter produced 'oy rum, always leave the body languid, and
more liable'to be affected by heat and cold afterviards.
py would it be for our soldiers, if the evil ended here.

HapThe

use of rum by gradually wearing away the pov^ers of the system,
lays the foundation of fevers, fluxes, jaundices, and the most
of diseases which occur in military hospitals*

It is a vulgar

error to suppose that the fatigue arising from violent exercise ,or hard labor, is relieved by the use of spirituous liquors.

The principles of animal life are the sajne in a horse

as in a man, and horses, v;e find, undergo the severest labor
with no liquor other than cool water.,.It would be foreign to,
my purpose, or I might show that the -abstraction of rum from
our soldiers, v;ould contribute greatly to promote discipline
and a faithful discharge of duty ámonp¿: them.

G-enoral vVolfe.who

v;as a phJiloeppher as well as a G-eneral, never suffered a. drop
of spirits to be drank by his soldiers, except when they served
as sentries or upon fatigue duty in rainy weather.

Perhaps

these are the only cases in which a small quantity of rum may
be useful.

It will be of the most essential service"if it be

mixed v/ith three or four times its quantity of water. »
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From a survey of all sources of information it is clear
that although a definite ration had been authorized hy law
in the Revolutionary period the men actually serving in the
array in many and perhaps most of the campaigns viere not. supplied v/ith food in accordance with the provisions of the prescribed rationing system.

Section II
1769 to 1818Follov/ing th.e demobilization of the Rex^olutionary Army
In 1783, the number of men in service was subject to numerous fluctuations.

The period of enlistment for the militia

being at most twelve months and re-enlistments not occurring
in large n'.uabers, the total armed force consisted of 595 men
at the time of Washington's inauguration a few weeks after
the Constitution of the United States v/as declared to be in
effect on the fourth of Iviarch, 1789.
From this time until 1812, the army passed through rapid
periods of rise and fall, from the one small regiment of 1789
♦

to six in 1796 and nine in 1798, but with the danger of war
with France safely passed, dropped to three in 1802.

An in-

crease to eleven regiments took place in 1803, although the
number of men actually in service was always less than that
authorized.

In January, 1812, there were 21 regiments, as the

second war with G-reat Britain was Imminent, and a year later
the paper strength v/as increased to 51 regiments, although it
is probable that of the 58000 men authorized, a much smaller
number was actually recruited for the army.
When the 1st Congress met In 1789 an act was passed entitled "An act. to establish an Executiv.-e Department to be denominated the Department of War."

This was approved August 7, '

1789, provided that there should be a principal officer therein,
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who,should be called the Secretary of Vàr, who should "perform
and execute such duties as shall, from time to '"irae, oe enjoined on, or entrusted to, him by" the Presideit of the United
States, agreeably to the Constitution, relative to,.,.warlike
store of the United States, or to such other matters as the
respecting military or naval affairs, as V.:x r:'-. sident of the
United States'shall assign to said .Deportmort,"
Although this act gave the President authority to entrust to the Secretary of V/ar tlie duty of furhiSiiine;; the Array
viith necessary supplies, which-obviously Included subsistence
supplies, a contract was nevertheless n-^cc by the Secretary of
the Treasury "for the supplies of the Arm;-', on the route from
Fort Pitt"as lato as October 28, 1790.

A f^^w months later,

the Secretary of War seems to have been aSíTigned the, duty of
procuring the needed "v/arlike stores."

On April 26, 1791,

the Secretary of'vVar entered.into a contract with one 'iiilliam
Duer to supply the' troops with provisions until their arrival
at Fort Pitt.
The first legislation relative to the Army ration, after
the organization under the Constitution was approved on April
30, 1790, as Section 10 of an act entitled "An act regulating
the Iviilitary Peace Establishment of the United States."
This section provides "That every non-commissioned officer,
private, and musician aforesaid shall receive, daily, the following rations of provisions or the value thereof:
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One îpound of beef, or three quarters, of a pound of pork; one
pound of bread or flour; half a gill of rum, brandy^ or v/hiaky,
or the. Value thereof, at the contract price where the same
shall become due; and at the rate of one quart of salt, two
quarts of vinegar, tv/o pounds of soap, arid one. pound of candles
to every hundred ratlqns,"
This ration reaffirms the components and quantities of
food-which'had been reported by the,committee of the Congress
of October,. 1788, as having been'contrasted for by James-.O'Harra
in 1785, and differs from the original ration established in
1775 in that■it is devoid of all vegetables, rice or corn meal,
and of milk, molasses, and spruce beer or cider. 'The quantity
of soap and candles is reduced, and vinegar and the rum ration
are added.

One may query whether the men were expected to fo^

rage for any vegetables- that might be obtained, or failing in
this, if they v/ere restricted to the "hread and meat diet indicated.

'

.

.

Changes in the organization of the Treasury and War Departments were made in May, 1792, whereby the contracts for
supplying the array with provisions and other necessaries in
the Q-uartermaster Department for" use in the War Department
again-devolved on the Treasury Department,
Although Président Washington, str^iigly recommended to
Congress in January, 1794,- the appointment of an officer to
be knovm as the Purveyor of Public Supplies "particularly
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charged, under tKè War Department, with the duties of receiving, safekeeping, and .distrihuting the public supplies**."
"and also with that of superintending in all cases the issues
in detail of supplies, ' with-power, for 'that purpose, to bring'
to account all persons entrusted to make such issues, in re-,
latlon thëre^to." this legislation failed to pass, although
favorably recommended by a select Committee to v/hich it was
referred.
In June of the same year, Congress authorized "that to
such of the troops as are or may be, employed on the frontiers,
and under such special circumstances as in the opinion of the
President of the United States, may require an augmentation
of some parts of their rations, the President be authorized
to direct such aug-mentation as he may judge necessary, not
exceeding four ounces of beef, two ounces of flour, and a half
gill of rum or whisky, in addition to each, ration, and half
a pint of salt to one hundred rations.".
On Feb. 23, 1795, the office of Purveyor of Public Supplies was created in the Treasury Department, the duties being
essentially the procurement of all arms, provisions, clothing',
military and naval stores, Indian goods and other articles
of.supply requisite to the United States.
All lav/s pertaining to the ration vjere repealed by the
act of March 5, 1795, but the ration v;as re-established by
sections 8 and 9 of said act.
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Th'ese sections read as follows:
"Section 8—That every non-cornmissionod officer,. private,
and musician shall receive, dally, the following rations of
provisions, to wit:

One pound of beef, or three quarters of

a pound of pork, one pound, of bread or flour, half a- gill of
rum, brandy or whisky; and at the rate of one quart of salt,
two quarts of vinegar, two pounds of soap, and one pound of
candles, to every one hundred rations, or the value thereof,
at the contract price, where the same shall become due; and
if, at such post, supplies are not furnished by contract, then
I

-,

such allowance as shall be deeraed equitable, having referenceto former contracts and the position of the. place in question.
"Section 9—That to those in the military service of,the
United States who'are, or shall be, employed on the western
frontier, there sliall be allowed, during the time of being
so employed, two ounces of flour or 'bread> and two ounces of
beef or pork, in addition to each of their rations, and a
half pint of salt in adö-ltlon to every hundred of their rations']
The effect of this legislation ¥jas to give a broader opportunity for commutation of the component parts of the ration for money.

The provisions of section 9 had the effect

of establishing the augmented ration as the regular ration
for all troops serving on the western frontiers.

Otherwise

the food of the troops v/as essentially as established by
the legislation of 1790,

, '
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When, In 1798, there was serious danger' of a war with
France, Conr^ress restoi"'ed to the War and Navy Departments
the authority to have complete control of the procurement of
their own supplies,, since it recognized the v/eakness of a
military system in which these Departments did not have the
unrestricted control of purchase of their requirements. ■
"Ah act to alter and amend the several acts for the*estaolishment and regulation of the Treasury, V/ar, .and Navy Departments" was therefore passed on July 16, 1796, of which Sections 3, 4, and 5,were as follows:
"Section 3—And be it further enacted, that all purchases
and contracts for supplies or services, for the military and
naval service of the United States, shall he made 'by, or under
the direction of, the- chief officers of .the Departments of
Wa.r and the î^avy, respectively, and all agents or contractors
for supplies or services, as aforesaid, shall render their
accounts for settlement to the accountant of the proper Department for which such supplies or services are-required,
subject, nevertheless to the inspectio'h and revision of the.
.officers of the Treasury,' in the manner before prescribed..
■ "Section 4—And be it further enacted, That it shall be
the duty of the Purveyor of Public Supplies to execute all
such orders as he may, from time to time, receive from the
Secretary of War or Secretary of the Navy, relative to the
procuring and providing of all kinds of stores and supplies;
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and shall render his accounts relati\''e thereto to the Accountants of the proper Departments, which accounts shall be subject to the Inspection and revision of the officers of the
Treasury, as aforesaid.
"Section 5—And be It further enacted, That the provisions
of the act, passed on the eighth day of May, one thousand seven
hundred and ninety two, entitled "An act making alterations
in the Treasury and War Departments,!' and the act passed on
the twenty third day of February, one thousand seven hundred
and ninety five, entitled.''An act to establish the Office of
Purveyor of Public Supplies," so far as the same are repugnant to the provisions of this act, be, and the same hereby
are, repealed,"
On the same day an act entitled "An act to augment the
Array of the United States, and for other purposes" was passed,
of which Section 6 established the ration for the soldiers,
in the follov/ing terms:
"That every non-commissioned officer, private, and musician shall receive, dally, the following rations of provisions,
to wit:

One pound and a quarter of, beef, or three quarters

of a pound of pork; eighteen ounces of bread or flour; a gill
of rum, brandy or whisky; and at the rate of two quarts of
salt, four quarts of vinegar, four pounds of soap, and one
pound and a half of candles to every hundred rations."
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This was in effect until the follov/ing year, ivhenall
laws pertaining to the ration were again repealed, 'and a nev?
and slightly modified ration, Improved in the sense that it
provided more latitude in certain instances, was established.
Under this act, dated March 5, 1799, "a ration of provisions
shall henceforth consist of eighteen ounces of bread or flour,
or v;hen neither can be obtained, one quart of rice, or one
and a half pounds of sifted or bolted Indian meal; and one
and a quarter pounds of fresh beef, or one pound of salted
beef, or three quarters of a. pound of salted porli; and vjhen
fresh meat is issued, salt at the rate of two^quarts to every
one hundred rations; soap, at the rate of four pounds, and
candles, at the rate of one and a half pounds for every one
hundred rations:

Provided always., that there shall be no

diminution of the ration to v/hich any of the troops nov/ in
service may be entitled'by the terms of their enlistment."
This proviso was added in order th.at troops enlisted for service on the western frontiers, v-.'ho had been guaranteed the
extra allowances authorized by the act of May r50, 1796, should
not be penalized by having their rations reduced.
Section 22 of the act of 1799 gave discretionary power
to the Gommander-in-Chief of the Army and to commanding officers of separate detachments or garrisons to issue, from
time to time, additional liquor rations in amounts not to exceed a half gill per day, excepting in ^cases of fatigue service,
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or other extraordinary occaaions, and also that "whensoever
supplies thereof shall be on hand, there sliall he issued to
the troops vinegar, at the rate of.two quarts to every hundred rations."
Again no mention is made of the provision for fresh vegetables, milk or butter^ or other foods which min;ht be assumed
to be desirable.

V/hether these were to be obtained by foraging

or by purchase from sutlers is not clear.

Possibly these ad-

ditions to diet were not available from either source.

As it

is presumed that the men must in general do t.heir own cooking
or preparation of food, it is certain that their diet was to
a large degree an unbalanced one as Judged by the standards
of a hundred and forty years later.

ït may be queried whether

the vinep:ar ra.tion v/as in any degrree expected -to be a preventive of scurvy or other deficiency diseases,
.In 1802, legislation V'-as passed providing for the military
agents vjhose d.utles were "to purchase, receive, and forward
to their proper destination, all military stores and other '
articles for the troops in their respective departments, and
all goods and annuities for the Indians, wliich they may be
directed to purchase, or which shall be ordered into their
care by the Department of War..."

Assistant Military Agents,

in such numbers as the President deemed expedient, but not
exceeding one to each military post, v.-ere also authorized.
These assistants were taken from the line.

Provision was
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made that the military agents should be bonded; take an oath
to faithfully perform their duties, and to render accurate
accounts for all public property handled by them^ and for all
moneys expended in the- discharge of their official duties.
The act of March 16, 1802, also provides for the first
time for the daily subsistence of laundresses, hospital matrons
and nurses,^one ration each and for offleers'servants, not
soldiers of the line,, the commis.sioned officer having one servant, was allowed one additional ration.
The ration was again modified by this act, by returning
to the quantities of food v;hich had been established by the
act of March 3, 1799. .,

'

"

Tv/o years later, inarch 25, 1804, the substitution of
malt liquor, or low v/ines in place of rum, brandy or whisky
was made, to be used at such seasons of the year and,at such
posts and garrisons as the President of the United States
may deem necessary for. the preservation of the health of
the troops.

-,

It is perhaps only of incidental significance, but the.
character of the ration for the Army evidently enlisted the
interest of some medical men of this period.
In 1808, one Dr. ¿^dward Cutbusb

published a volume en-

titled, "Observations on the Means of Preserving the Health
of Soldiers and Sailors."
In a chapter dealing vilth subsistence of troops, he emphasizes the Importance of vjater as the principal drink of

■'
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soldlers, discusses the various types of v.-aters, and describes methods for purifying "pernicious waters."

Hé refers

to adversely the use of whisky, beer, cider and cider-royal.
He mentions the value of oranges and lemons for use of the
sick in the interior parts of the United States, and describes
a method for preparing an "essence" or concentrate of these
fruits which may be kept for years, and may be used as a satisfactory substitute for the fresh fruit.

He states that

bread, meat, herbage, peas,-.beans, potatoes, etc. ought to
form a part of the soldiers' ration and to be varied with
circumstances.

He states that, it is.very rare that a "soldier

is furnished with too much food, but on the contrary that the
army does not receive a quantity sufficient to support him
under the fatigues to ^vhich he is unavoidably exposed.

Never-

theless, "love of country and the expectation of being crowned
with glory ought to animate him_ to bear every privation with
heroic fortitude without a murmur."
. He remarks that bran mixed with flour from which bread
is made slows up the digestion and postpones hunger.

He ad-

vocates baking bread twice for soldiers who are going upon
an expedition, as it will then keep sound for a month, also
the use of rusks.

He emphasizes that tainted moat should

never be issued unless from absolute necessity, and in that
case, it should be boiled with charcoal, ashes or a little
lye, or potash.

He advocates th.at the quantity of meat should

.' ■
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be diminished in hot weather and hot climates, and vegetaoles
Issued in lieu of meat.

.He states further that veg;etables

give an agreeable acidity which corrects the tendency to
scurvy.

Commenting on the ration of the period, he regards

the quantity of soap as Insufficient for cleanliness, and
that the food ration is defective v/ithout an allowance of
vegetables or pulse occasionally, especially in garrisons,.
The Military Agency system proved very ineffective .
even as a peace-time mode of operation, in part because the
Military Agents themselves- liad no military rank while their
subordinates. v;ere all commissioned officers.

Having no power

of appointmeht of their Assistants the Military Agents v;ere
unable to hold them to proper responsibility or to call them
to account for dishonesty or neglect of duty.

Although this

defect of the organization was pointed out in an official report to the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, the Secretary of War, Hon. William Eustis, was unable
to get corrective legislation and the matter drifted until
1812.

The practical certainty of ^.'ar with ,&reat Britain awak-

ened Congress to the need for preparation therefor, and legislation was passed early in the year providing for an increase in the military force, and on March 23-, for a material
change in the system of procuring and distributing Army supplies.

The 'quartermaster's Department, which had apparently
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been discontinued by earlier legislation^ was re-established.
A Purchasing Department was created, and the office of Purveyor of Public Supplies abolished, and,provision was made for
the ultimate discontinuance of the Military Agency system.
.The reorganized '-Quartermaster's Department consisted of
a Quartermaster General with the rank of Brigadier General,
and of four Deputy i«¿uarterffiasters and as many Assistant Deputy
^Quartermasters .'as the President'believed the public service
might require.

If in his opinion the good of the service re-

quired it, the President was also authorized to appoint additional Deputy Q,uartermasters, not exceeding four in number,
and taken either from the line or from civilian life at his
discretion.
The sections-of the act of Inarch 28, 1812/establishing
the Purchasing Department and abolishing the office of Purveyor of Public Supplies and the Military Agency system were
in part as follows:
"Section 4—That there sh¿ai be a Commissary-G-eneral of
Purchases, and as many Deputy Commissaries as, in the opinion
of the President of the United States, the-public service may
require, 'to be appointed by the President, " by and with the
advice ixnd consent of the Senate."
"Section 5—That it shall be the duty of the Commissary-General of Purchases, under the direction and supervision of
the Secretary of War-, to conduct the procuring and providing
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of 0.11 arms, military storeSj clothing, and generally all
articles of supply requisite-for the rallltary service of the
United States; and it shall be the duty of the Deputy-Corn-

^

missarios, v/hen directed thereto, either by the Secretary of
War, the Coramissary-Cxeneral of Purchases, or in case of necessity, by the Commanding Creneral, ^/Uartermaster-G-cneral, or
Deputy-Quartermasters, to purchase all such of the aforesaid
articles as may be requisite for the military service of, the
United States."
"Section 9—That from and caftor the last dc-iy of May next,
ao much of the act...(of February 23, 1795);.;as relates'to
the appointment -and services of a Purveyor,of Public Supplies,
be, and the same is hereby, repealed; and in the meantime the
Purveyor shall deliver over to the Commissary-G-eneral, or one
of his Deputies, the public■stores and property of all sorts
in his possession, who shall receipt to-him for the same."
"Section 18—That this act shall go into operation on'
the first day of April next; and that so much of the act fixing the liilitary Peace Establishment of t>ie United States, as
respects' the appointment of Military Agents and Assistant
Military Agents, bo,and the same is hereby repealed■from and
after that day; but all those Agents shall continue to perform
their respective duties in the meantime, and until the Deputy
and Assistant Deputy *4uartermásters shall be appointed and
ready to enter on the execution of their respective offices.**'
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In the twenty three years under the Constitution, the
duty of providing food for the Army had therefore been assigned
to seven-different agencies in the Treasury and V^ar Departments, and slight changes had been made in the- ration by five
different legislative acts.

Itseeras probable that in the ma-

jority of cases the troops had never regularly received the
full quota of food established by law for their use.
It may be assumed that tliroughout this period' the system of contract supply had been in use.

While the nev?.sys-

tem of procurement established under' the Act just quoted was
undoubtedly an improvement over previously existing systems,
the experiences of those in active service indicated that
not all the difficulties had been solved.

It seems evident

that even under this,act the Commissary-General of Purchases
relied on the contractor system to a large extent, but often
with most unfortunate results.
War with Great Britain had been declared on June -13, 1812,
and the armed forces were engaged in warfare in the region of
Buffalo, and at Fort Niagara.

Contractors failed to deliver

supplies, and the troops were in a half-starved condition,
as shown by extracts from letters from their commanding officers to higher officers- or the Secretary-of War/
1)

Brig. Gen. Alexander Smith to the Secretary of War

from October 12, 1812:

"Do not rely on the contractors for

provisions; he.'has no salt meat, and only damag-ed flour.

If

you have any compassion on the Service send money either to

'

*
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Lieutenant Allison,, my Brigade Quartermaster, or to some public agent under my orders.

Without it vv^e cannot supply con■ -

tractor ' s-deficiencies. "
,2)

.

Brig. &en, Shiyth to Maj. Gen. Dearborn, Oct." 24, 1812.

"I do not expect the contractor to supply us with provisions.

I received 'a number of returns at Lewistown 'unfit

for duty for want of provisions.'"'
Oct. 9, 1812:

"The contractors have failed to supply,

and I have ordered purchases of provisions from Fort Niagara."
3)

Col. W. K. Winder'to Brig, Gen. Smj^th, Nov. 7, 1812:

"We are literally starving on this end of the line for
bread; and unless the supply is more- abundiint, the contractors
will be answerable for consequences more fatal to their coun-■
try than treason." '
4)

'

Major Armlstead to Brig. Gon. Smyth, Nev. 22, 1812:

"If possible, dear sir, send ammunition for eighteen

■

and six-pounders, and fours; but ray greatest concern is -the
want of provisions, which, if not supplied, v/e will inevitably
have to evacuate the post."

;

■

.

.

'

■Obviously, the supply system could not meet the requirements of actual war conditions, and it might be expect^ed to
become even less effective as the v/ar developed.
The difficulties and delays encountered in receiving •
supplies led to Congressional'action-for on March 5, 1813,
an act was passed, entitled:

"An act better to provide for
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the. supplies of the Army of the United States, and for the
accountability of persons intrusted with the,sa:ûe."
This act provided for the appointment in the War Department of an officer styled the Superintendent-G-eneral of Unitary Supplies.

The duties of this officer were legion, cov*

erlng every form of paper work relating to military stores
and supplies, the auditing and settling of all accounts, the
preparation of forms,for all records and returns, investigation of cases of dellnquency^ the superintendence, of the purchase, transportation, safekeeping, and accountability'of
military supplies and stores and other duties as should be
prescribed by the Secretary of V/ar.

The duties of the Secre-

tary of War himself were also more clearly defined by this act.
That Congress had apprehensions of the umTOrkabllity of
this system was shown by a section of the same act in which
the President was empowered, if he"deemed it expedient, to"
organize a separate and distinct corps, without limit as to
the number of officers, for the purpose of supplying, by pur-,
chases or contract, and of issuing the-whole or any part of
the subsistence of the Army,

The empowering section reads

as follows:
"Section 8—That the President of the United States be,
and he is hereby, empowered, as he may deem expedient, either
to appoint, for the time being, a special Commissary or Commissaries, for the purpose of,supplying by purchase or contract,
and of issuing, or to authorize any offlcer^or officers of
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the í«¿uartermaster-G-eneral ' s Dex>ai''tnient to supply and issue as
aforesaid, the whole" or any part of the subsistence of the
Array, in all cases where, either from v/ant of contractors, or
from any deficiency on their part, or fron any contingency,
such measure may be proper and necessary in order to insure
the Army, or of any part thereof; and such special Commissaries shall each, whilst employed, be entitled to the pay and
^

emol'oments of a Deputy Quartermaster-General."
On the same day that this act was passed, another act
was approved entitled "An- act for the better organization of
the General Staff of the Army of the United St.?tes." By one
section of this act the Secretary of War was charged with the
duty of preparing general regulations more clearly defining
and prescribing the duties and powers of staff officers, both
general and regimental,

'-hicn approved by the President,, these

regulations were to be obeyed until altered,or revoked by the
same authority.-

It was also provided that the approved regu-

lations should be laid before Congress at its next session.
Although these regulations somewhat improved the situation
by more clearly defining the duties of the different staff
corps and departments, practical experience in actual war
until the termination of the war with Great Britain proved
that the staff system was inefi'lcient and unreliable..

It

was not until after the close of the war that further-leglslation affecting the mode, of subsistence was enacted.
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As an example of the weaJcness of the system, the experience of the Army under command of ¡iajor G-eneral Harrison in
the 8th Military district is cited.

In the v^dnter of 181Ö-14

there was such a scarcity of provisions as a result of the
failure of the contractors to maintain an adequate supply,
that officers "of the United States v/ere ordered to make purchases .

The contractors, incensed at this action, charged

that G-en-, Harrison had been motivated by sentiments of hostility and hope of personal pecuniary gain, in causing this action
To vindicate himself from these aspersons upon his- character
and in order that the false charges made by the contriictors
might be fully met, General Harrison v/rote a letter to Congress, dated Dec. 20, 1815,.soliciting "an inquiry into the
expenditure of public money within the 8th Military District,
whilst under his command; and particularly v,'hatever relates
to the supplies of provisions purchased by the special Commissaries of the United States, and under the contract of
Messrs.. Orr and G-reely."
Accompanying Gen,' Harrison's letter asking for an investigation, he submitted a statement in which the reasons for
his action were clearly stated.-

This statement gives a strik-

ing picture of the delay and neglect of those to whom contracts had been let' for supplying the food to be rationed
to the army.

It therefore has a bearing on the broad subject

of army subsistence of that important period in our history,
and is here quoted:
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"Upon my return Into the District in Januai^,
1614, Captain Oliver, the Commissary, v/aitod on me,
to inform me that he was then employed, under,an
order from Brigadier-ü-eneral Cass, in purchasing

,

provisions for the" troops at Detroit; who wore almost in a starving condition, in consequence of the
neglect of the 'contractors- to comply with G-pneral
Cass's requisitions.

I approved the order which had

been 'given by G-eneral Cass, and his successor in command of Detroit, Colonel Butler, and directcd^Captain Oliver to continue his exertions to execute
them.

I had scarcely disposed of this affair V7hen

I was alarmed oy the" intelligence received from
Major-G-cneral G-.?.no, of the Ohio Militia, to whom
was entrusted the defense of lower Sandusky and
Fut-in-Bay, at the latter of which lay the prize
ships taken from the enemy, that the troops at those
places were supplied' v>?ith provisions from ha.nd to
mouth, there being scarcely a barrel■of flour in
store, and that his utmost exertions to procure
a .supply from the oontra.ctors had been unavaáling.
The matter was so urgent that no time was to be lost,
Captain Oliver was, therefore, instructed to ma-te .
a contract for the delivery of forty thousand ra~
« tions at Lov;er Sandusky, with the utmost despatch;
to make the best bargains he could for the Interests
of the contractors, but to give a price which would
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Insure the delivery of the provisions.'

What else-

could have been done in the two cases mentioned?
Should I have countermanded the orders given by
G-eneral Cass and Colonel Butler, by the execution
of which alone the important posts of Detroit and
Ualden could be preserved^ or should I have permitted the enemy to retake-the ships in harbor at
Fut-in-Bay, which would have enabled them again to
contend for the superiority, on the lakes, for fear
I should deprive Mr. Orr of the opportunity of making three hundred thousand dollars Instead of one
hundred thousand?" '
The requested inquiry was made by a Select Committee of
the House of Representatives, and G-eneral Harrison was. uhaniraously acquitted of all charges made against him.

The re-

port of the Gommâtteo was furthermore laudatory of-the zeal
and devotion to. the public interest manifested by the G-eneral.
/

The papers in the case involving the conduct and transactions
of the contractors were transmitted to the Department of War.
Possibly as an outcome of this investigation, and a growing conviction based on the adverse experiences encountered
in the war which had now demonstrated tho need for clianging
the mode of providing subsistence for the Army to one which
would combine greater "certainty and promptitude with economy
■and responsibility,"the Committee on Military Àffairsof the
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House of-Hepresentatives aädreseed tiie" following letter to
Hon. James Monroe, the Acting Secretary of War: .
"House of Hepresentatives, Nov. 12, 1814.
I am Instructed by the Committee on Llllitary

"Sir:

Affairs to.ask information on the following points:
"1.- What is the present mode of subsisting
the Army?
"2,- If by contracts, v/hat are the defects,
if any, and the remedy?
"3.- Whether any'other mode can be adopted,
combining in à greater degree, certainty and promptitude with economjr and responsibility?
"4.- Whether the alte~rnative offered by law,
of substituting Commissaries for contractors, .has ■
been adopted; and if. yes, v/hat has been the general
result?
"I have honor to be, with high consideration
and respect,
■ ;

■

"G. ivi. Troup.*'

ii-îr. Monroe replied as follows:
. "War Department, December 25, 1814.
"Sir:

Not wishing to rely

altogether on ray own

Judgment in replying to your inquiries relating to
. the best mode of subsisting the troops of the United
/

■

■

■

States I have consulted the officers- of greatest experience who were within ray reach, on the presumption
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that I should "best promote the views of the Committee by collecting all the light I could on the subject. ■ I have the honor now to submit to you p. letter from General Scott, one from G-eneral Q-aines, and
one from Colonel Fenv/lcke, which meet fully those,
inquiries in every circumstance.

These officers

give a decided preference to the system of supply
by Commissaries, in preference to that by contractors; and I have reason to believe that the officers
generally concur v/ith them in that preference.

It

has my unqualified assent,
"Should the proposed plan be adopted, it will
readily occur to the Committee that the Commissaries to be appointed should be placed on a very respectable footing; so'high a trust-should be committed to such of our citizens only as are the most
distinguished for their abilities, their patriotism,
and their integrity.

I shall be happy to furnish

details on' this subject, should the honorable committee desire it.
"I have the honor to be, with great- respect,
sir, your most obedient servant,
"James konroe.
"Kon, Mr. Troup."
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The statements from the officers referred to in the above
letter and which were sent to the Coraraittee on Military Affairs
by Hon. James Monroe are so straightforward and vigorous in
their language, and so clearly express the defects of the
contract system of providing subsistence for the Array that it
is deemed desirable to reproduce here the portion of G-eneral
Scott's letter bearing; on this matter, and the letters of
General G-aines and Colonel Fcnwicke in full*

(These are taken

from the invaluable Legislative History of the Subsistence
Department of the United States Army, prefaced by Bvt. Brig^
Gen. J. VV. Barriger, one-time Commissary of Subsistence.)
"The first method is believed to be impolitic,
and is vicious in time of war; also liable to many
objections in a state of peace.

The principal only

Is known to the v7ar Office, and therefore may be
. supposed to be free from this objection; but his'
deputies and issuing agents are appointed without
the. concurrence or knowledge of the General or the
Government.

The deputies or issuing agents are nec-

essarily as well acquainted, with the numerical
strength of the Army to which they are attached,
as the Adjutant-General himself.

For a bribe they

may communicate this intelligence to the enemy, or
fail to make issue at some critical m'êment, and thus
defeat the best views and hopes of the Commander-inChief.

The movements of an army are necessarily sub-

ordinate to Its means of subsistence; or, as wlarshal

,
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Saxe expresses it, to considerations of the belly.
The present mode of subsisting our armiee puts the
contractor above the G-eneral.

If a contractor cor-

responds with the enemy; he can only be tried "oy
the civil courts of the United States, as in the
case of other persons cha.rged v/ith treason (courtsmartial having decided that contractors do not come
within the meaning of the 60th 'Article of the Hules
and Articles of War); and if a contractor fails to
make' issues, he can only be punished by civil action.
I speak of cases arising within the United States.
In the enemy's country, I suppose, a General, who
knows his duty, v;ould not fail to hang a contractor
who should, "by guilty neglect or corruption, bring
any serious disaster upon the army.

A sudden event

frequently obliges a G-eneral to order troops to a
distant and now station; notice is given to the contractor to supply, etc.; but the latter, finding that
prompt arrangements vjill diminish his profits, pleads
a want of reasonable notice.

This term is indefinite,

and if the G-eneral and contractor differ, it can
only be settled oy a court of common law.

It is

no reply to his objection to say that, on a sudden_
emergency, like that supposed, the General may appoint a special agent to supply the troops, by purchases on a.Gcount'Of the United States.

This v/ould

only shov; the superiority of a commissariat.
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"The interests of the. contractO'r are in precise
opposition to those of the troops.

The checks pro-

vided by the contract may be sufficient to prevent
abusej if the officers are vigilant, and have leisure to resort to those checks; but when the array
is on a forced march, or is manoeuvering in the face
of the enemyj the contractor has it in his power
to practice many impositions v/ith impunity, as in
the case of an army or detachment ordered to r.ö.rch
on short notice, and take with it subsistence for
a given time.

In such case.there is no formal sur-

vey, or minute inspection of the rations,offered
by the contractor^ according to the mode pointed
out in the contract.

The.contractor avails himself

of the hurry of the moment, and issues provisions
deficient in quantity and quality.

Unless the ra-

tions, before they are received by the regimental
quartermaster, are surveyed and condemned, there is
no remedy except by a civil action on the case, as
beti.veen citizen and citizen.

Contractors, as be-

. fore observed, are not amenable to courts-martial.
Every option given to the contractor, under the contract, operates to the prejudice of the troops and
frequently embarrasses the General.
,"\y. SCOTT."
■

■

-ii-

■»•

it-

.

i^
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"Sir:

I regret to be under the necessity of troub-

ling you with complaints, but my own exertions to
enforce the contract, and insure regular supplies
of rations, lia.vlng failed, I am compelled to resort
to this mode of seeking a remedy.
"The sub-contractor at vVilmington has not furnished a day's rations for near t^vo weeks past.
The sub-contractor at Billingsport, New Jersey,
as well as the one at Iviarcus Hook, our principal
encampment, have, in defiance of ray frequent orders
and threats, and contrary to their contract, contrived to palm upon the troops the coarsest and
cheapest provisions, and often such as are damaged.
To effect this criminal species, of speculation,
they keep in store,little more than, and often not
as much as, is necessary to meet the returns from
day to day; hence, the troops are often compelled
to draw damaged provisions, or draw none at all.
This conduct on the part of the sub-contractors
occ3.sioned yesterday, at Uarcus Hook, such serious
disorders in some of the corps, that it became necessary to confine two young officers, and some twenty
men; and I, this eyening, received a report from
Billingsport, that the troops there have been all
day without provisions—the rations offered for
issue in the morning being so much damaged as to
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require their condemnation.
purchased and forwarded a supply..

I have just now
The Nev/. Jersey

Militia are very orderly.
"I have uniformly given the best attention in

I

my power, ever since the commencement of the war,
to the supply of rations, and the conduct of contractors; and if I w-ere called before Heaven to answer, whether we have not lost- more men by the badness
of the provisions, than by the fire of the enemy, I
''should give it as my opinion that we liad; and if
asked what causes have tended most to retard our
military operations, and repress that high spirit
of enterprise, for v/hich the American soldiers are
pre-eminently distinguished, and the indulgence of
which would not fail to veteranize our "troops, by■
the annoyance and destruction of the enemy, I should
saV; the irregularity in the supply, and badness of
the rations, 'have been the principal causes.
"Original contractors seem to be a privileged
order of men, who, by virtue of the profits of the
contract, are elevated above the drudgery v;hich a
common-sense view of the contract v^.^ould seem to impose on them.

They take care to .secure to themselves,

at least, one cent per ration, reaving a second, '
and sometimes a third, order .of miserable under contractors to perform the duties, and each of these
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must calculate on makini^ money.

Thufi the contract,

after "being duly entered into at Washington', is
bidd 'off; until it falls into the hands of men who
are forced to bear certain loss and ultimate ruin,
or commit frauds by furnishing damaged provisions;
they generally choose the latter, though it should
tend to destroy'' the Army,

I knov; the opinion' of

no officer on this subject who does not' think v;ith .^
me,
"It is true, that, in most cases where purchases
have been ordered by the G-eneral, on the failures
of the contractor, the provisions have cost-more
than the ordinary contract price; but this proves
nothing in favor of the contract price; but, on the
oontrnry, proves tiiat the contractor, \.'hor. unable
■ to purcîiase belov; the contract price, v/ithdrav/s .himself from the service, and leaves the troops to suffer, or be supplied by order of the G-eneral, v;ith
little or no previous notice, so that the.purchasing officer is obliged to take what can be got, at
the highest prices; and these failures generally take
place when nea.r the enemy, and 'Ashore -regular supplies
are most wanted.

The ;purch-ases are ordered by the

General, and made by the'officers when thpir tlivie
is most precious and" their attention constantly
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called to thoir regular duties; under these circumstances, it is vain to expect purchases at.very
lov; prices.

But if, instead of a contractor, a

commissioned, officer should "be authorised to supply the rations at the original cost of the provisions, and should be allowed a little time to
look out for the best markets, and be enabled, by
punctual

payments, to support the public credit,

I have no doubt that the supplies v/ould not only
be good and regularj but even lov.'er than they can
be under any contract system* ' Cominissiohed officers
only should be employed in this duty; men v/ho stand
most solemnly pledged to serve the United States
honestly and faithfully, and to obey orders; men
v-'ho may be cashiered, or capitally punished by
military law, for neglect of duty or for fraudu'lent practices.
"I feel persuaded that I could, v.'ith the
assistance of Oí"íí of the general staff, and the
regimental quartermasters, supply the troops altogether and completely, v;ithout being more frequently called from ray other duties than Vn^i neglects
in the contractor's department have usua-lly called
me,

if you should deem an expriment desirable,

X will most cheerfully undertake it, and pledge
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myself that the rations shall not cost more than
eighteen cents, and probably, not so much,.
"I have the honor to be, most respectfully,
sir, your obedient servant,
"E.P.G-AINES.
"Hon. JAivlES. MONROE, Secretary of War."
#

if

*

»

"Washington, December 23, 1614
"In conformity with your commands, I have the
honor of reporting to you the present means of victualling our Army by contract, the impositions and
danger attending such a mode' of supply, and the necessity of destroying the evil, by substituting a
commissariats
"Contracts are never fulfilled to the letter,
and never will be, so .long as avarice exists; and
where so many opportunities present themselves to
the military contractor for imposition and fraud,
v.'e must expect he will avail himself of them; that
his fortune may be made with too great rapidity
for the comfort and health of the soldier, every
expedient is resorted to to increase^hls profits.
Bread half baked; sour flour, damaged meat, are

'

amongst the .many resources they employ; more tlian
half the issues are made without the smaller parts
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of the rations; vinegar, soap, and candles are retained under the most frivolous excuses; and you are,
sir, sensible how conducive to the soldier's health
must he both soap and vinegar; these evils I have
witnessed in every part of the country.

Seldom

could-the wrong be redressed, because the commanding officer.had not the means; the abuse could not
be punished; the contractor was beyond his control.
Discontent v/as excited amongst the men, but complaint is often found unprofitable, for. If the
provisions are condemned, the agent is so dilatory
In replacing them, that the men get no food, for the
greater part, if not the whole, of that day.
"These are the causes of complaint with the
Army, and the', best-planned operdions may be frustrated by the perverse or tardy contractor or his

.

dishonest agent, who, If base enough to defraud
the soldier, would be equally so in communicating
with the enemy .

The h_lstory of all the wars in

Europe Is big 'with treachery, whenever a Power depended for Its supplies on contractors,.

Numerous

are the instances of failures of expeditions in
the wars.of Marlborough and Frederick.

Contractors,

or their agents, v/ore the principals In the mischief.
In our own campaigns we have alre.ady experienced this
evil.

Many other reasons might be' adduced how, and
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why, supplies will fail, if this system of contract
is continued; it does not exist in any army of Europe; it has proven itself fallacious and expensive
in a high degree.

Even the British, riveted as

they are to old habits, have heen compelled to abandon it, and assume the commissariat of the Continent.
Lord V^ellington speaks of the impossibility of supplying his army in Spain by any other means.

There

is not an officer or soldier in the Army who would
not petition you to do away this destructive system,
and substitute Commissaries, who would be actuated
by feeling, honor, and the fear of disgrace.
"I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect and consideration, your obedient servant,

:

-"JOHN R. FSNV/ICK."
From these letters, as well as from the entire army experience as hitherto recorded, it is clear up to the end of
1814 that the question of the quality of the rations supplied
to troops was, by force of circumstance, subordinate to the
real problem of the ability to 'Secure any food at all, or at

^

most, food enough to keep the soldiers from incipient starvation.

This situation, made clear to the Military Committee,

resulted in the presentation to the House of Representatives
of Mr. Monroe's report on Jan, 25, 18Í5, and on the following
day a bill aimed to-remedy the unfortunate conditions which had
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been brought to the Committee*s'attention.

This bill reported

by Mr, Troup, of G-eorgia, a member of this Committee, was "A
bill making provision for subsisting the Array of the United
States, by authorizing the appointment of Commissaries of Subsistence."' The bill v/as. given a first reading, and, on motion,
a second reading, and then referred to the Committee of the
Whole, and made the special.order for the following Saturday,
but was not considered on that day.

It was taken up on Febru-

ary 5,' considered and somewhat amended.'

It was then ordered

that the bill be engrossed and read the- third time on the day
following, when it was passed by the House.

It was then order-

ed "that the title be 'An act making provision for subsisting
the Army of ' the United States, by authorizing the appointment

■

of Commissaries of Subsistence' and that the clerk do carry
the said bill to. the Senate, and desire their concurrence therein."

The Senate received the message from the House on Febru-

ary 8, and on February 10 it was taken up and read for the sec-ond time, and'referred to the Committee on Military Affairs to
consider and report thereon, fron which it was reported back,
with amendments, the next day,-

Tv;o days later, the Senat-e,

sitting as a Committee of the Whole, resumed consideration of
the bill, with the amendments, and reported to The Committee
on Military Affairs.-

The bill was acceptable, and was reported

to the Senate, ordered to be engrossed, and read a third time
as amended:

Having been, with the amendments, reported as cor-

rectly " engrossed on February 14, it was to have been taken up
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on February 15, but, on motion, action on it was postponed
until the following Monday, this postponement presumably, having been due to the fact that on that day President,Madison
sent his message to the Senate,■transmitting a copy of the
treaty of peace signed at Ghent on the 24th of December previous, and thus ending the war between the United States and
Great Britain.
On February 8, 1615, while the foregoing bill was .undergoing change an- act entitled''-An act for the better regialation
of the Ordnance Department" became a law. . By section 11 of
this Act,' it was provided-that master-armorers, master-carriage
makers, master-blacksmlths, armorers, carrlags-raakers,.■and
blacksmiths should re-ceive one and a ha.lf rations per day;
and that artificers and laborers should receive one ration per
day,

In the Kcviscd Str.tutqs (Sec. 1295, p. 224). there is the

statement,* presumably as the result of this bill, that. "Sergeants and corporals of ordnance shall be entitled to receive
one and one half rations daily, other enlisted me.n shall be
entitled to receive one ration dally."
The advent of peace changed the complexion of military
affairs and the izrgency for action.

Action on the bill in

reference to the mode of., subsistence was twice, more subjected
to postponement, and in fact was not taken up at the final appointed time, and with other pending bills,.expired with the
adjournment of the 15th Congress on ilarch 4, 1815.
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The failure of this bill to receive favorable action during this session of Congress was unfortunate.

For more than

thirty years the mode of subsisting the Army by contracts for
complete rations, although many modifications and combinations
of agencies for execution and control had been ,adoptad, had
been a series of failures.
Investigations and reports all tended to show that the
contractor system v/as wrong in principle, and ineffective in
operation*

That this was long recognized by the officers of ■

the Army is clear, and as has been seen eventually it was recognized by both branches of Congress,

The fact is that the

re-establishment of peace by the treaty of G-hent at a momoht
when an improved method of handling the v.'hole matter of subsistence was on the verge of .becoming a law had produced such apathy-In regard to military affairs that no attempt was made■in .
the immediate future to correct this unsatisfactory situation.
It was necessary that another turn of affairs, demanding military activity should arise before proper corrective legislation could be applied.

Meantime, the old system of procure-

ment, with all Its defects, was in force on the statute books.
Furthermore, no action was taken viith reference to the nature
of the ration itself.
The apathy and complaisance with reference to the matter ■
of subsisting the army was short-lived.

Hardly two years had

passed since the failure to enact the legislation just discussed
before the country was again engaged in military operations.
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, In the early part of 1817 the Seminóle Indians of Florida
began to trouble the inhabitants of the southern.part of Georgia, and in a short time this trouble developed into settled
hostilities. , The region involved was within the military Department of the South, under the command of Major-General Andrew Jackson,

Almost at once, the mode of subsisting the army,

which had so frequently failed in critical periods in the past,
v;as. again submitted to the test of actual warfare.

And, again

the lack of punctuality in delivery of supplies of provisions
to the troops by the contractors seriously embarrassed military operations;

This' failure was so serious that on June 4,

1817, Brevet Major-General Edmund P.. Gaines-, commanding the
7th Military Department, which' comprised the states of South'
Carolina and Georgia, wrote to Kon. John C, Calhoun, the Secretary of War,in regard to the.situation.

A part of his let-

ter is as follows:
"The late contractors having failed to make a deposit,
pursuant to'my requisition of the 24th of April,-the provisions
in the contractor's store being reduced below the requisite
supply for the present week, ending the 7th inst,, and the new <
contractor not having made his appearance or notified mc of
any provision made by him for supplying the troops' of my command, I have ordered a supply to be purchased for this month,
and have directed Major Nicks, the officer making the purchases,, to draw upon -the Department of War for the <ojnount."

,
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Another letter from G-eneral Gaines to the Secretary of
War, under date of December 20, 1817, stated:

"They (the

troops) look well and are ready to march, but, through inattention on the part of the contractor's agent to the requisitions for a supply of rations, will, I apprehend, according
to custom, delay the movement of the militia until some part
of the frontier settlements suffer by the Indians."
numerous other letters, from officers to the coimnanding
generals and to the Secretary of" V/ar reiterate the same story
of delay, Inefficiency and failure on the part of the contractors to meet the requisitions made on them.

Often the situa-

tion was so bad as to have the men seriously underfed and
greatly to hamper military operations by preventing the ability to move from place to place.

As a last resort, it often

became necessary for commanding officers to detail junior officers to go in search of and to purchase food for the troops.
Added to these difficulties, it became kno-vvn that the Indians
were aware of the shortage of food and planned for the destruction of the inhabitants .in the Chatahoochee Valley in view of
the inability of the army to operate against them vvithout adequate food supplies.

This general situation became so serious

that in an official letter to the Secretary of War, sent from
headquaJ?ters at Hartford, Georgia, on February 14, 1818, MajorG-eneral Andrew Jackson, after reporting on other matters wrote;
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"I enclose you a copy of a letter frora Colonel

B, G-* Orr" to Captain Callls, contractor's agent at
Fort Hawkins.

From the smn with Vihich he states

to have furnished his agents in this country you
can judge hov/ far efficient means have "been adopted
to insure the necessary supplies to the troops, heretofore in service, as well as those summoned to the
field under the late' requisition.

The mode of pro-

visioning an army, "by contract is not adapted to
the prompt and efficient movement of troops*

It

may answer in times of profound peace where a failure or delay cannot produce any serious ill- consequences; but where active operations are necessary,
and success dependent on prompt and quick- movements,
there is no dependence to be placed on the contracHis views are purely mercenary; and v-'hen s,\xç>-

tor.

plies will not.insure him a profit, he hesitates
not on a failure, never regarding how far it may
defeat the best-devised plans of the Commander-inChief.

Experience has confirmed me in this opinion;

and the recent failure has prompted me again to-ex- ,
press it.
"The plan which has been adopted to procure the
necessary supplies for the army, to transport them
to Fort Scott, and .tho quantity ot?ierwise ordered
to that point, v/ill, I hope, relieve me from any
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■

embarrassment on that account, until a decisive blow
has been struck upon the enemy.

I have been so fre-

quently embarassed from the failures of contractors,
that I cannot but express a hope that some other
more efficient and certain mode of supplying our
Army may be adopted;

such a plan as vjlll render

-those charged v/ith the execution of so important
a trust responsible to the military authority, .
and exposed to severe and merited chastisement s,
whenever defaulters, at the discretion of a court, martial."
This letter clearly indicated the extreme dosirabillty,
In fact, the necessity, of having a separate and distinct military organization exclusively charged vilth the important duty
of subsisting the Army.
His reference toa plan-to se«, ire supplies for Fort Scott
obviously refers to his action about three weeks earlier, (January 29) when clearly foreseeing that he could not depend on
the contractor to- provide subsistence -for his army, he had
taken matters into his ov;n hands and ordered Colonel'G-lbson,
then in New Orleans, to procure and bring to Fort Scott a supply of rations.

Later official reports from ijeneral Jackson

only emphasised the extremities to which the troops were subsequently reduced and the sufferings they endured because of '
the failure of the prevailing mode of subsisting the Army properly to perform its functions.
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Tliroughout this whole period the letters of officers to
each other and to the Secretary-of War^ emphasize this critical- situation-* In which the different commands were constantly
being placed on account of the shortage of food, and they offer striking examples of the extent to which military operations are subordinate to means of subsistence,
General Jackson, having taken the responsibility to act
^independently of the contractors and having improvised a commissariat through which he-v/as enabled to secure a supply of
rations, at least temporarily ample, was then enabled to give
his unrestricted attention .to the matters of discipline and
strategy.

The campMgn was prosecuted vigorously, and after-

several battles with the hostile Seminóles, an attack-on -the
stronghold of Bowlegs, the Indian leader.

After a brief re-'

slstance, the'Indians became demoralized and disorganized,
and fled!
Tills short but troublesome wo^.r had emphasized anew the
lack of a suitable system of subsistence.

As a-result, it

received the attention of Congress, where plans for the establishment of an organization which could act more effectively'
were promptly and earnestly considered.
Even before the termination of hostilities' a motion had
been introduced that the President of the United States be requested to inform the Senate in what manner the troops in the
service- of the united States, now operating against the Seminóle Tribe of Indians, havo-been subsisted, whether by contract
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or otherv/ise, and whether they have been furnished regularly
with rations.

This action was taken on January 21, 1818.

A reply from President Ivionroe, tra.nömitting a .letterfrom Secretary of War, Calhoun, was sent to the Senate on January 28th,
The transmitted'report of the Secretary of V/ar was direct
and informing, and supported by excerpts from official reports
covering à period of the previous seven months.

The text of

the report is here given:
"The Secretary of War, to whom was referred the
resolution of the Senate requesting the President of
the United States 'to inform the Senate in what manner the troops in the service of the United States,
now operating against the Seminóle tribe of Indiana,
have been subsisted, whether by contract or otherv.'ise, and whether they have been furnished regularly with rations,' has the honor to report that the
troops of the United States are regularly subsisted'
oy contract.

The contract stipulates 'that the ■

Commanding G-eneral, or person appointed by him at
each post or place, in case of absolute failure or
deficiency in the quantity of provisions contracted ■
to be delivered and issued, shall ha.ve power to supply the deficiency by purchase, at the risk and on
the account of the contractor.'

That portion of

the forces which is now .operating against the Seminóle Indians is within the district contracted for
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by Benjamin G-, Orr, esquire.
the 1st ,of June last.

,

■

His contract commenced

The Department of War, an-

ticipating; an Increased demand for rations in that
quarter^

made early and liberal advances of money

to Mr. Orr to enable him to give prompt obedience
to the requisitions of the Commanding General.
Requisitions v;ere made-for deposits, in advance.,
under the terms of the contract, at the several
posts.on the frontier of G-eorf^ia and in the adjacent territories.

3y the last official reports,

these requisitions were not complied v;it'h, and the
commandant had detailed officers- to supply the deficiency by purchase.

The accompanying correspon-

dence will shóv; the extent of the real failure, and
the evils apprehended from an anticipated one; and
embraces all the information possessed by this 'De.partment on the subject.
"It is proper to remark that the contractor reports that he has ordered an ample supply of rations
to Fort Scott from Kevj Orleansj and that they were
shipped on the 5th ultimo.

This supply is intend-

ed to be conveyed up the Apalachlcola Hiver, and
it is believed it may have arrived at its destination before this period, in which event, the purchases ordered by the G-eneral will cease.
"Respectfully submitted,
"JOHN C.CALHOUN."
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Shortly after the receipt of the letter-from President
íáonroe, legislative action was begun on a bill to reduce the
Staff of the Array^ introduced by a member of the Committee on ■
Military Affairs, to which the subject was referred.

On the

■same day a motion was presented resolving that the Committee
on Military Affairs be instructed to inquire into the expediency of changing the mocle of, supplying the troops of the
United States by contract,.and substituting one cheaper and
more efficient, by subjecting the parties undertaking the duty
to military law in case of delinqulncy.
These matters and others pertaining thereto were discussed
from time to time over a period of nearly two months and subjected to minor amendments,

^hey were eventually incorporated

into a bill with the title "An act regulating the Staff of the
Army," which was passed by the House on April 8, and by the
Senate on thé same day and signed by the President on April
11, 1618.
Four sections of this bill are of special Interest as relating to matters of subsistence.

They are as follows:

"Sec.6—And be it further enacted, That as soon as the
stcite of existing contracts for the subsistence of the Army
shall, in the opinion of the President of the United States,
«.

permit it_, there shall be appointed by the President, by and
vjith the consent of the .Senate, one Gommissary-G-eneral, with
the rank, pay, and emoluments of colonel of Ordnance, who,shall,
before entsring on the duties of his office, give bond and
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security, in such sum as the President may direct, and as many
Assistants, to be taken from the subalterns of the line, as .
■the service may require, who shall receive twenty dollars per
month, in addition to their pay in the line, and who shall,
before entering on the duties of their office, give bond and
security, in such sums as the President may direct.

The Com-

mlssary-G-eneral and his Assistants shall perform such duties,
in purchasing and issuing of rations to the Army of the United
States, as the President may direct.
"Sec.7—And be it further enacted. That supplies for the
Army, unless in particular and urgent cases the Secretary of
War should otherwise direct, shall be purchased by contract,
to be made by the Commissary-C3-eneralj on public notice, to be
delivered on inspection, in the -bulk, and at such places as
shall be stipulated; which contract shall be made under such
regulations as the Secretary of War may direct.
"Sec,8—And be it_ further enacted, That the President may
make such alterations in the component parts of the ration as
a due regard to the health and comfort of the Army and economy
may require.
"Sec,9—And bo it further enacted. That the CommissaryG-oneral, and his Assistants, shall not be concerned, directly
or indirectly, in the purchase or sale, in trade or commerce,
of any article entering into the composition of the ration,
allowed to the troops in the service of the United States, except on account of the United States; nor shall such officer-
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take and apply to his own use any gain or emolument for negotiating or transacting any business connected v/ith the duties
of his office, other than what, is or raa.y be allowed oy law;
and the Comraissary-G-eneral, and his Assistants, shall be subject to martial law.
"Sec.10—-And be it further enacted, That all letters to
and from the Commissary-G-eneralj which may relate to his office dutieSj. shall be free from postage:

Provided, that the

sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth sections of this act
shall continue, and be in force for the term of five years ■
from the passing of the same, and the^nce until the end of the
.next session of .Congress,, and no longer,"
By the tenth section it is clear that the establishment
of the Commissariat was to be regarded as in a sense experimental for-a five year period only, and in case the legisla-,
tion establishing it was not rescinded, by some act of Congress
before the termination of the five year period.
The virtual effect of thir: legislation v/as to establish
a branch of the service similar in raany_ respects to tha-t v/hich
had been created early in the Revolutionary War, when on July
10, 1775, the post of Commis sary-G-eneral of Stores and Provisions for the Army of the United Colonies had been voted by
the Continental Congress and modified by the subsequent act
of June 10, 1777, which had been very explicit in.defining the
duties and powers of the Commis sary-G-eneral and his department.
The resolution of July 10, 17S1, had abolished the Commissariat
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and transferred Its ä.uties to the 'Treasury Department, as has
been shown, and the later legislation, designed to be a corrective,, up .to and including the Act of iviarch 28, ^1812, had
failed to bring, about satisfactory conditions, as has been
clearly shown.
Up to the time of the new legislation of April 11, 1818^
no change in the ration of the troops had been made since the •
act of March 3, 1799, but it- is to be noted that such changes
may be made by the President "as a due regard to the health
and comfort of the Army and economy may require."
It now became necessary to' build anev/, as no officers
who had had-the experience which had been acquired during the
tenure of the Commissariat system- in the Revolutionary V/ar were
nd; available for active, service,
.Nevertheless, the legislation which had just been passed",
despite the practical difficulties to be met in orgrinizlrig the
new department, laid the foundations for the type of Subsistence Department which has since been an increasingly important part of the %r Department.
Colonel G-eorge G-lbson, Quartermaster General in the South
who had responded so effectively to' the orders of i^eneral Jackson to procure supplies and, bring them to the relief of Fort
Scott, was appointed Commissary-Grensr-al" of Subsistence with
the rank of Colonel, and his appointm.ent was announced to the
Army in a general order issued from the V/ar Department on April
30, IBIS.

The new system, on which all later subsistence pro-

grams.were to be founded, did "not become operative until June 1,
1819.

'"

^

-

'
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Appendix to Section II.
Being a chapter, "On the Subsistence of Troops," from
the book entitled, "Observations on the Means of Preserving
the Health of.Soldiers and Sailors, etc." by Edward Cutbush,
M,D, of the Wavy of the United States, published In Fviiladel'phia, Pa. in 1808,
"DRINKS
"Water is generally the principal drink of soldiers,
serving likewise for the preparation of their food- and other
purposes; that which is lively and agreeable, transparent and
without odour, which boils beans or peas readily and dissolves
soap ?iithout ■ curdling, should be preferred.

Water that is most

pure and health is that which has been agitated and combined
v;ith the air of the atmosphere; water from dissolved .snow is
not considered healthful.

Of the different waters those from

rivers, or from sources, which are limpid and running, are
the most salutary and agreeable.

Care should be taken to use

those only.that are perfectly free from impurities.

Limpid

waters issuing from mountains, rocks or high lands, composed of
clean earth and gravel, are very proper for common us_e provided
they be not impregnated with any mineral-substances,

Waters of '

lakes and po.nds have long been considered prejudicial to health,
unless they are frequently renewed from their source.

Marshy

and stagnant waters are extremely■pernicious, and should never
be used unless necessity absolutely require it, and then some
mode of purifying them should'be adopted; in fact the samo
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-Should be practised when river v/ator is muddy or otherwise
filled viith impurities.

Muddy water may be cleansed by adding

two or three grains of alum to each pint; if hard, it may be
rendered soft by adding ten grains of alcali to every pint.
Chalk may also be used for the same purpose.

There have been

Various means adopted for the correction of the pernicious ef~ --■
fects of impure water.

Some recommend frequent agitation in a

trough viith the bough of a tree, and then suffering It to settle; others propose filtering it throuvh a sponge placed in the
bottom of a cask.

Portius proposes straining dt through sand.

Dr. Lind's plan is- very simple; he directs a cask of a" large
diameter

to be procured with one head out, in v;hich, another

of less diameter,- but longer and with both heads' taken out, is
to be fixed; about- one half of the inner cask is to be filled
up with clean sand and the space between the' casks is also to
be filled one third of its height, with sand; the casks are
then prepared for filtering.

Fill the cavity of the inner cask

with the Impure wa-ter, it will filter through the sand and rise
in the space betv^een the inner and outer casks; from whence it
may be dravm off into vessels placed to "receive it, by"means
of a cock put into the side of the outer cask about -fifteen or
twenty inches above the level,of the sand.

The water ms.y be

permitted to run into a fosse about three or four, feet in depth,
the bottom and sides of which should be covered with stones and
gravel.

Each man who carries water from the fosse should be

obliged to fill up the filtering cask from the lake or pond, by
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this plan there will be a continual supply of water to drink.
As casks cannot always be procured, a large box or trunk may be'
constructed by the artificers camp.

But if circumstancGS a":so-

lutely oblige troops to use stagnant v/ater, it may be rendered
*"less'noxious by pouring it frequently from one vessel into snothejT, or by infusing a. small quantity of calamus aromaticus in
it, VJhich may be found, in most sv/ampy situations; it v;ill give
a bitter taste to'the water but "will make it more healthful.
Water from marshy situations ought to be boiled, to kill the
animalcula which it contains, and then strained and passedthrough a cullunder or. cajiip kettle pierced with a number of
small holes to render it brisker oy its union vílth the air of
the atmosphere.

Vinegar may sometimes be added with advantage.

Though ill effects are produced by an excess in the use of
water, yet, if drunk in moderation, it assists digestion, quenches thirst and .is almost a universal vehicle for solid food;
it dilutes the fluids, corrects acrimony, promotes perspiration
and the secretions.

It is consequently an article of primary

importance,.^
"Although v;e have said that vater is the principal drink
of soldiers, yet we do not find that they use it when other articles can be procured.

Their choice of drink depending very

much on-the country where they serve; the ration of spirits, is
seldom sufficient to gratify their appetites; which are too often governed by,the price ^of the article, consequently they
frequently puirchase pernicious whiskey or rum, fresh from the
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still, because it Is cheap, to the great injury of their con- - '
stitutions.

As I do not, in these instructions, contemplate

the employment of troops out of the United States, I shall confine my remarks to such .articles as soldiers readily procure^
via. whiskey, beer, cider and the compound called cider-royal.
"Whiskey is made from grain of different kinds, such as
barley, wheat', rye, oats, buckwheat and Indian corn; also from
apples, peaches, and many, other articles.

Hye, v/heat, apples

and peaches are more.commonly used for distillation-in the
United States; all of which give to-the spirit more or less of
their odour, owing to the phlegm and essential oil v/hich come
over during the distillation.

That spirit which possesses the

flavour of the apple and peach 'has a great ma,ny admirers, when
it is old.

But that which is drawn from grain.', when new, is

extremely nauseous' to those, who .are unaccustomed to its use.
Like all other ardent spirits, when used to excess, it is attended by a train of consequences.highly pernicious to the constitution.

It is true that the stomach will, by degrees, be- '

come accustomed, to the use of ardent spirits, and will at length
bear the most pungent or fiery, váthout feeling immediately
their effects; but they operate like, a secret enemy,, the stomach will be deprived of its natural functions, the appetite
for solid food impaired, the-nervous'system and intellectual
faculties will be assailed.

Obstructions "of the liver and

viscera, swelled legs with ulcers, dropsy and convulsions will.,
too frequently be _the fatal consequences of a liberal use of
this 'liquid fire. "'

Whoever has attended to the effects of
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spiritous liquors, vdien used to excess, ospeolally among those,
who use the worst quality, must have witnessed the v/hole or part
of these baneful consequences*

Within a few days past, I have

seen a case of haeraorrhagy from the intestines brought on I am
confident by the free use of new whiskey;.
"The practice of issuing vv'hiskey in an undiluted state
to soldiers in garrisons ought to be abolished; fev^ men take
the trouble to preserve it to use at their lâeals; the allov/ance
is swallovied, though they are apprised of the pernicious con'sequences.

Soldiers are like children in many respects; it

, therefore becomes the duty of their commanders to see that they
do not abuse their constitutions by excesses. • Were I to indulge myself in enumerating all the pernicious consequences of
nevi rum or whiskey, on the constitutions and morals of soldiers,
I should enlarge this'part of the subject beyond the limits I
have proposed; I^ will therefore conclude by observing that the
effects which have already been noticed ought to point out the
necessity of enforcing the üenalties attached to drunkenness
by the acts of congress for the government of the Army.
"Cider
"Cider furnishes an agreeable and healthy beverage, nourishing and refreshing; it excites a pleasant warmth in the stomach and is free from the pernicious effects vje ha.ve noticed
above.

It should be perfectly sound and well refined.

But

when recently made and used in immoderate quantities, it occasions flatulence, colic, or diarrhoea.

To remedy these a
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teaspoonful of powdered ginger raay "be added occasionally to
every quart, or a heated iron may bo plunged into it; this is
a common practice in the northern parts of the United States.
"Cider Royal "This is an article of which I have very little knowledge;
but am informed that it is cider boiled with ardent spirits;
it is a very insidious drink,- v/hlch quickly-produces intoxication; and therefore improper to use without being diluted v/ith
water.

Its use is common in most of the German settlements

of Pennsylvania*
"Beer
"It were to be wished, that beer was more commonly used
among soldiers in garrisons.

I am aviare of the difficulty of

transporting a sufficient "quantity for an army, but in all'
garrisons on the sea board or in the. interior v;nere beer can
be procured, it should be issued in lieu of ardent spirits.
The beer that I v/ould-recommend is not that, which becomes
sour in ten or fifteen days ; it should be made with the proper
quantity of .malt and hops, but not with disagreeable bittei'
herbs; which, though useful as medicines, will be disgusting
to soldiers in health; neither should it contain any article
to make it "heady," (CocculUs Indicus for example).

It should

be sound and well depurated from feculent ¡"natter, and have a
sufficient quantity of hops to preserve it.
"An extract might be made from malt and hops, which would
facilitate the'breviing of beer, v/ould be very, proper for
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garrisons, and might be conveniently transported to all parts
of the United States.

Care should he taken In evaporating the

infusion of these articles that the extract may not he burnt;.
^ water, bath should therefore be used for this purpose.

*

The

extract from six bushels of barley malted and tv/o or three
pounds of hops would be sufficient for two hogsheads of beer.
The yeast for fermenting may be preserved by drying it on a
board, layer after layer, until it be an-inch thick, when it
may be cut into squares and preserved in a tight vessel for use.
"Beer v;hen properly made is very healthful and nourishing,
but when too new it is apt to produce flatulency and colic.
Should it become tart in the summer season "(vihich will seldom
be the case vihen there is a proper quantity of hops used) the
addition of an alcali or chalk will correct it; the former
I have seen used frequently in the West Indies, am.ong porter
drinkers.
' "Oranges and Lemona
"For the use of the sick of an army in the interior of
the United States, where these fruits cannot be procured fresh,
an essence may be made and transported thither, which will
answer the purpose of fresh fruit.
»»Let the juice of these fruits be well cleared from the
pulp, and depurated by standing some time; after which It may
be poured off from the gross sediment;

let it then be poured

into any clean open vessel of china or stone ?;are, which
should be wider at the top than, bottom, to expose a larger surface for evaporation.

Put this into a pan of water over a
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clear fire; let the vjater come almost to boil, and continue
nearly in that state, with the bowl full of juice in the middle
of it, till the juice, is found of the consistence of a thick
syrup when cold.

The slo^/ver the evaporation of the juice is,

the better; that is, it ought to continue twelve or fourteen
hours over the fire; when, it is cold it is to be corked up in
a bottle for use.

Two dozen of good oranges^ weighing-five_

pounds four ounces will yield one .-pound nine ounces and a half
of depurated juice;-and v/hen evaporated there will remain five
ounces of extract, which in bulk will'be equal to less tlian
three ounces of water:

so that tv-'elve dozen of oranges or

lemons may be put into a quart bottle, and preserved ^ood several years.

When tliis is mixed with v;ater, and m..'.de into punch,

few are able to distinguish it from the fresh juice mixed up
in the same manner,

A small quantity of the outer rind of the

orange or lemon added to the extract a little before It is
taken off the fire, or a little of the essential oil, will
give it the flavour of the fresh fruit, so that the nicest
taste will scarcely be able to distinguish the difference.'
"Vinegar
"Is considered, and very justly, an Indispensable article
in provisioning an army; not only to season the food, but also
in times of great heat, to preserve the body from disease, especially in garrisons where salt proTÇ-lsions nre used without
vegetables.

It is, in my opinion,- án article of so much
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consequence that troops shorld never be without it.

A small

quantity mixed with, molasses and v/ater makes a very wholesome
and agreeable beverage during the summer season.

It is- very

commonly used in some parts of the United States noted for
sobriety.

The Romans considered vinegar as one of the primary .

articles in provisioning their troops.
"ALIKiENTS
"The quantity and quality of aliments ought to be proportioned to the exercise inseparable from the service of military men, and to the climate and causes of disease to vi/hich
they are exposed.
■ "The nature of the alimentary substances and the choice
to be mad-e for-their preparation are objects of importance,

^

Bread, meat, herbage, peas, beans, potatoes, etc. ought to
form a part of a soldiers'- ration, and be varied according to
circumstances.

The preparation of n soldier's food is gener-

ally very simple, it is rarely seasoned except with salt or
vinegar.

It should be thoroughly dressed; flesh that is tough,

fibrous or half dressed being hard to digest.

Salt, taken in

moderation, excitoiJ the digestive powers and gives an agreeable
savour to. the food, favours the excretions and secretions, but
when used in too large a quantity produces dangerous effects.
"It is of primaî^y importance to furnisji the soldier with
nourishment of a good quality, and essential likewise, to avoid
excess or deficiency; it is very rare, however, that a soldier
is furnished vjlth too much, on the contrary thé quantity,
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owing to the situation of the army and state of the country
in which it acts, is not sufficient .to support him under the
fatigues to which he is unavoidably exposed.

Here the love

of country and the expectation of oeing crowned with glory
ought to animate him to bear every deprivation with heroic
fortitude without a murmur*

Hunger, it is true, is an imper-

ious want, wlaich enervates the courage and strength, but the
love of glory should make up the deficiency of stimulus from
food; in these deprivations, officers should always participate; examples of this Kind pass like electricity among all
classes of troops.

The hope of supplies arriving should al-

ways be cherished.
"G-ood Bread
"Is an article of importance among troops; it is considered of so much consequence in the French armies that, I am
informed, bake ovens are fixed on travelling carriages to accompany them.

Bread for soldiers is frequently made of a mix-

ture of one fourth or a third of rye, with two thirds or three
fourths of wheat..

By the mixture of bran the bread is said

not to digest so q uickly, consequently keeps the digestive
powers ' longer in action, and renders frequent calls for, foot?
less necessaTy; 'by the mixture of rye with wheat flour the
bread contracts ah acid taste v;hich makes it refresliing, ' This
is the usual mode of making bread for the French.army.

But I

presume that Ainerican soldiers are perfectly satisfied v.'ith
wheat bread without any admixture.

Bread should 'be light and
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well "baked, otherwise it is apt to produce acidity and flatulency in the stomach.

The ration of bread should never be less

than a pound per day.

In the French service it varies from a

pound and a half to two pounds -(poids de marc) according as
it is issued with or without meat, pulse., etc.

Bread Is cer-

tainly one of the most valuable articles of diet; it is frequently agreeable to stomachs that loathe every other kind of
food and is alone extremely nourishing.

Bread should be tv/ice

baked for soldiers \yho are going on an expedition; it v;ill then
continue sound for a month; or biscuit may be issued; both are
very proper when there is no furnace for bnking near the army.
In damp weather, if bread be not baked daily, it becomes mouldy and soft, consequently injurious to the health.

1 have seen,

in many places in the Ivledlterranean, a s-pecies of rusk, which
would be Very convenient for soldiers to carry.

It is of a

middle state bctv;een ship biscuit and fresh bread, and will keep
for a considerable length of time; when■put into water it becomes spongy.
"'Pure white bread nourishes more, but' opens less, than
coarse or brown bread; but the latter, though it does not nourish so much, keeps the body opener.

Leavened or fermented

bread passes freely and easily through the body, and is consequently light in digestion; but though the stomach can subdue unfermented bread, and though it is more nourishing, yet .
it i-s heavy in digestion, and does not pass off so freely. '
OKippocratoo)
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"The choílce of grain, thé preparation of the flour, and
a frequent, examination of the magazines where the bread is
made for an. army,, rxve necessary to detect frauds which are too
often practised with,impunity.

The least negligence or fraud

in preparing this very necessary article of a soldier's diet
should not be overlooked; it should be made a criminal act to
add plaster of Paris, chalk or any foreign matters to the flour
of which the bread is made.

Among the Sicilian troops great

attention is paid that ..there is no deception of this kind; but
the bread, at best, is miserably bad, being composed of a large
proportion of bran.

The magazine or public bakehouse for the

garrison of Syracuse is under the direction of a commissioned
officer.
"The ration of meat is another article which demands rigorous attention.

The quantity usually allowed of fresh meat

is from eight, ounces- to a pound and a half; it should be of a
good quality.

Beef is generally issued.

It is worthy of re-

mark th^at *beef issued immediately after-the'animal is slaughtered, wliile it is yet warm, loses 'considerably ol weight, by
which the soldier is deprived of- a part of his ration. '

But

the loss of weight is not worthy of consideration provided the
^0(1'^ be good, and that the' animal'did not die In consequence
of disease, or was not slaughtered when diseased.

It is there-

fore advised oy Dr, Hevolat to examine with scrupulous attention, the beeves, sheep,and other animals, before they are
killed, to be assured that they tro not In a diseased state;
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If they are; they should.be rejected.
ticular on this head.

The doctor is very par-

He observes 'that the eyes should be

lively, the gait easy, the-appetite natural, the skin smooth
and even, and the animals generally speaking embonpoint, to
render the use of them salutary: on the contrary, the eyes dull
and languishing, the head drooping, brown or livid spots on
the roof of the mouth, the-gait slow and apparently painful,
the hair bristly-, the body lean, etc. are sure signs of a diseased ütate, and ought not to be killed for provisions;' Rnd I
will add -that the state of the excretions will sometimes furnish us with proper grounds for rejecting animals destin-^--d for
the use of soldiers.

If necessity force- the use of pnimals

that are. diseased, v/e should liave recourse to acids and vegetables to correct their pernicious effects.

Salted beef and

pork are sometimes issued to troops in garrisons; these should
not have the appearance of having been salted more than one
year; after this period they become very hard and indigestible,
and afford very little nourishment.

The latter becomes rusty;

and the former, when'cut, presents a bluish, hard, shining surface,

'rork has sometimes been forbidden in camps.

Sanctori-

us says it retards perspiration; and as it corrupts sooner than
beef or mutton, it may be 'presumed to afford less proper nourishment
when there is a tendency to putrefaction; it certainly,
r
hov/ever, constitutes more tlian one half of the animal food consumed by American farmers, and when mixed with veget;3blee is
found to.be very nourishing and wholesome.'
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"Tainted meat should never'be issued, unless from absolute necessity.

It should then be boiled with charcoal, ashes,

or a little lye, or potash.
"Vep;etables
"As, I have already remarlced, ought to make a part of a
soldier's ration, especially in garrisons.

Indeed I see no

reason why troops might not be supplied v/ith some of the cheaper kinds of vegetables in camp.

It would ultimately,, by the

preservation of the health of men and consequently reducing
the number of objects to be supported in an hospital, prove a
saving to government, though the ration should -cost a few cents
more.

I have already hinted at the propriety of diminishing

the quantity of meat in hot weather or hot climates, and of
issuing vegetables in lieu.

A certain portion of cabbages,,

potatoes, onions, turnips, beans, peas or rice might be occasionally served out with fresh meat, and always v/ith. salted
beef,or pork with great advantage on the score of health.

.For

example, for forty men, thirty pounds of meat or less might be
issued, and the value of the deficit mig.Vit be expended for
cheap vegetables.

These boiled with the meat would nake a suf-

ficient quantity of good soup.

Besides, the addition of vege-

'tables gives an agreeable acidity which corrects that tendency
to scurvy, which soldiers confined in garrisons are subject to;
even celery tops, which are frequently thrown away by those who
attend markets, would make-a grateful addition to soup.

Beans,

peas, and potatoes are principal articles.of nourishment, which
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are readily procured, and next to meat and "bread, are the most
nutritive and ought to make a part of the provisions of men,
especially in garrisons.

Many-of the above articles may be

preserved for v/inter.
"Among the grains which offer for the nourishment of soldiers in garrisons or camps, when the common provisions of an
army are reduced, rice, barley, Indian corn and the different
preparations of these with v;heát hold the first place.
"Rice simply boiled, or made'into flour (when it occupies .
a much less space than the grains and may be preserved for years
in salt petred casks) is a valuable article of diet and readily
cooked, especially, v/hen in the form of flour.

The flour would

be an Important article for moveable or permanent hospitals.
Barley ground into flour ma.y also be preserved for a long time
in tight casks.

When it is used, a small quantity should be

mixed with cold v^ater, then added to boiling v/ater and stirred
to keep it from forming a 'pudding.'

It should continue on the

fire half an hour, when it will be fit for use.

It is very

serviceable In armies; and is said to prevent dysentery.

In-

dian corn, with which our country abounds, affords nourishment
to most of the Indians on the frontiers; its use is also very
common in the southern states.

It contains a great deal.of

fécula and saccharine matter, and is a very pleasant and nourishing food; it is unnecessary to point out to my countrymen
its utility or the mode of preparing it.
"Among the recent discoveries in articles of diet, none
claim more attention than that of Dr, Papin, improved by the
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celebrated French chemists, Darcet, Pelletier, etc. ana simplified "by Cadet de Vaux.

I mean the process for extracting

the P;Glatine of bones. An instrument for this purpose should
be furnished every fortification to be used when necessity requires it; it v/ould be of immense utility in besieged places
where there is a scarcity of provisions or a probability of
it; the besieged might then begin to economize by preparing
the bones of animals for food.

The bones should therefore be

preserved in every fort or garrison besieged.

They should be

reduced into powder or a species of paste, and boiled slowly
in water to extr-r-ct the nourishing part.

The. bones of cows

or oxen furnish a broth of good quality, to which beans and
aromatics may be added.

^'Ish bones may also be used*

One

po^nd of bone gives three ounces of fat, and ein;it ounces of
dry r-¡elatine, which, dissolved in- three pounds and half of
water, forms four pounds of the consistence of .jelly.

These

four pounds of jelly will serve to prepare twenty four bowls
of broth to which .powdered barley or rice might be added with
advantage.

This economical plan might also be employed with

advantage in hospitals where a sufficient supply of meat cannot be procured.
"The application of gelatine

to alimentary economy is

also of immense importance in larpie cities, where the means
of obtaining subsistence are difficult.
"The ration of the troops of the United States, fixed
by act of congress, consists of
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"1 1/4 lb, of fresh beef or 1 lb. of salted.
"3/4 lb. salt pork.
"13 ounces of bread or flour.
"1 gill of whiskey; and for every hundred rations,
"4 lbs. of soap.
"4 qts. of vinot^ar.
"1 1/2 lb. of candles.
"2 quarts of salt.
"The quantity of soap is not sufficient for a soldier
to keep his-clothing and person clean, v/hich doubtless is
an important point in the préservation of 'his health;
the quantity allo\ved being" very little more than half an
ounce per man.
"With respect to the component parts of the ration, I
think it defectivo without an allowance of vegetables or
pulse occasionally, especially in garrisons."
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Section III
Subsistence under the Coaialssariat
The legislation establishing a Commissariat Department
had passed both houses of Congress, had been signed by the President on April 11, and v;as declared officially approved as the
act of April 14, 1818.

It was to go into actual^effect on the

first day of June in the following year,

l^ievertheless^ active

interest was manifest in the problems to be met, and possibly
some had doubts as to whether the provisions of the. law just
enacted viere competent to' meet all situations that might arise.
■ Two days after the appointment of Colonel &eorge G-ibson
'as Commiseary-G-eneral, on April 18, 1818, Congress had adjourned
until the third Monday In the following November, so that no
further action 'could be taken until the winter session,

But

G-eneral Andrew Jackson, whose wide experience as an army commander under most adverse conditions from the standpoint of
the rationing of his troops, and whose interest in the new systern was therefore personal and deep, took occasion to send a
letter to Colonel G-ibson, dated September 20, 1818, in v/hlch
he presented a-sketch for the organization-of a commissariat,
and which indicated that the recent legislation on this subject
was not fully in accord with his views.

He stated:

"The Com-

missariat Department should'consist of—
"One Commissary-G-eneral ■ (brevet brigadier-general) stationed at y/ashington City.
"One Deputy Commissary-G-eneral
headquarters of each Division.

(brevet major) at the
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"As many Assistant Commissaries (brevet captains) as thePresident of the United States may deem necessary, cither in
peace or war, all of whom to 'bo appointed as other commissioned
officers of the Army.
"All purchases to be made under the direction of the Cor,¡mißsary-G-eneral, by the Deputies and Assistants, and before
delivery to pass inspection at the depot where they may be intended for issue; and where there may not be any reg;;ular inspector, persons not belonginí¿ to the Army shall be called on,
unless there should be an officer of the Inspector-ü-eneral ' s
Department present.
''All provisions purchased and condemned shall be the loss
of the purchaser.
"To each post or place ;yhere troops are stationed there
shall be an Issuing Commissary, appointed hy the Comm-issarj""G-eneral, who will receive and receipt for all the supplies destined for the use of their posts, respectively, and who will be
required by the Gommissary-G-eneral to give bond and approved
security for the faithful preservation and issue of the same,
and be accountable for deficiencies; and to secure industry
and vjorth, their compensation should be -i^bO, per month and
two rations per day.

The whole Department to be subject to

the rules and regulations governing the Aray.

The minute d,e~

tails should be left with the head of the Department. .
"In a southern climate, the following alteration in the
ration is recornaended:

Give molasses in lieu of whisky and
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beer, ánd add to the ration ".alf a pint of peas, ■ beans or rice,
per day."
An orga.nization such ^B that represented in G-eneral Jackson's letter is obviously more extended and satisfactory, and
would no doubt, function more effectively than that authorized
under the Sections 6, 7, S and 9 of the enabling legislation
vmich had Just been passed.

There can be little doubt that

the opinions expressed by G-eneral Jackson should, if given proper consideration, provide an incentive to later improvement in
the organization of this branch of the Army,

As will be seen

shortly, ■ some of the provisions made in G-eneral Jackson's detailed plan of organization and function were at once iñcorporatod in the Regulations of the Subsistence Branch promulgated
by order of the President.
Another report, with important bearings on the matter of
subsistence, was shortly to appear.

This was the very-able

report of Hon. John C. 'Calhoun, Secretary of V/ar, made in obedience to the resolutions of the House, passed on April 17 previous, instructing the Socretp.ry of '^''ar to report at an early
period of the next session v/hether (l) any reduction in the
Military Peace Establishment of the United States may be made
with safety to the public service, and (2) whether any, and,
if any, •'■Nha.t change ought to be made in the ration established
by law; and also to reporta system for the establisliraent of
a commissariat for the Army .
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This report was l^.id before the House "by the Speaker on
the 15th of December, 1318, and covered the whole field of
Army and Array-Staff organization. ■ ^he portion of the report
relating especially to subsistence of the Army is here quoted
in full:
"On the quality of the ration, and the system ■
of supplying and issuing it, vmich I propose next
to consider, the health, comfort, and efficiency
of the Army mainly depend.

Too much care cannot

be bestowed on these important subjects; for let
the military system be.ever so perfect in other
particulars, any considerable deficiency in these
must, in all great military operations, expose an
army to the greatest disasters.

All human efforts

must, of necessity, be limited by the means of sustenance.

Food sustains the imiTiense machinery of

war, and gives the impulse to all its operations;
and if this essential be váth-drawn, even but for
a few days, the v;hole must cease to a.ct.

No abso-

lute standard can be fixed, , as regards either quantity or quality of the ration.

These must vary,

according to the habits and products of different
countries.

The great objects are, first, and main-

ly, to sustain- the health and spirit of the troops;
and the next, to do it vvith the least possible expense.
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The system vàiich effects these in the greatest degree is the most perfect.

The ration, as estab-

lished by the act of thé 16th..of March, 1802, experience proves to be ample in quantity, but not
of"the quality best calculated to secure either
health or economy.

It consists of eighteen oun- ~

ces of bread or flour; one pound and,a quarter of
beef, or three-quarters of a pound of pork; one
gill of rum, brandy, or whislty; and at the rate of
two quarts of salt, four quarts of vinegar, four
pounds of soap, and one pound and a half of candles, to every hundred rations"The objection to it, in relation to the health
' of the Army, is fully stated in a report of the Surgeon-General, to the War department, marked 1, which
1 vrould respectfully annex as a part of this report.»
Under this view of the subject, more need not be
■added, except to urge its importance, both on the
score of humanity and policy.
"Our people, even the poorest, being accustomed
to a plentiful mode of living, require, to preserve
their health, a continuation, in a considerable degree, of the same habits of life, in a camp; and a
sudden and great departure from it subjects them,
a.s is proved by "experience, to great mortality.
Our losses, in the late Revolutionary wars, from
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this cause, were probably greater than from the
sword.

Hovv'ovcr_ well" qualified for war in other ,

respects, in the mere capacity of bearing priva*tions we are inferior to most nations.

An Ameri-

can would starve on v/hat a Tartar would live with
comfort.

In fact,, barbarous and oppressed nations

have, in this particular, a striking advantage, which,
hov/ever, ought to be much more than compensated by
the skill and resources of a free and civilized people.

If, however, such a people want the skill and

spirit to direct its resources to its defense, the
very wealth, by ivhich it ought to defend itself,
becomes the motive for invasion and conquest.

Be-

sides, tiiere is something shocking to the feelings,
that in a country of plenty beyond all others, in
a country which ordin,arily is so careful of the happiness and life of the meanest of its citizens, that
its brave defenders, \vho are not only ready, but
anxious to expose their lives for the safety and
glory of their country, should, through a defective,
system of supply be permitted almost to starve, or
to

perish

by the

poison

of unwholesome

as has frequently been the case.
supposed that those

food,

If it could be

considerations

arc not suf-

ficient to excite the moat anxious care on this
subject, we

ought

adds

to

more

t he

to remember,
expe ns e

that nothing
of

mili t ary
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operations, or exposes more to its disasters, than
the sickness e.nd .mortality which result from defective or unwholesome supplies.

Impressed with this

view of the subj.ect, considerable changes have been
made in the,ration, under the authority^of the eighth
section of the act regulating the'3taff of the Array,
passed at the last session of Congress.

The vege-

table part Ox the ration has been much increased.
Twice a v;eeX, a half allowance of meat, with a suitable quantity of peas, or beans, is directed to be
issued.

Fresh moat has also been substituted t-^icc

a week for salted.

In the Southern -Division, bacon

and kiln-dried Indian corn-meal have been, to a certain extent, substituted for pork and wheat flour.
In addition, orders have been given, at all of the
permanent posts where it can be done, to cultivate
a sufficient supply of ordinary garden vegetables.
for the use of troops; and at the posts remote from
the settled parts of the country, the order is extended to the cultivation of corn and to the supply
of the meat part of the ration, bot}:i to avoid the
e:q?ense of distant and expensive transportation and
to secure at all times a supply v/ithin the posts
themselves.
"In addition to these changes, I am of oplnionthat the spirit part of the ration, as a regular
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IssuGj ought to be dispensed v/ith; and such appears to be the opinion of most of the officers of
the Army.

It both produces and perpetuates habits

of intemperance^, destructive aliKe to the health,
and moral and physical energy.of the soldiers.

The

spirits ought to be placed in depot, and be issued
occasionally under the direction, of the commander.
Thus used, their noxious effects would be avoided
and the troops, v/hen great efforts v/ere necessary,
would, by a judicious use, derive important benefits therefrom.

Molasses^ beer, and elder., accord-

ing to circumstances, might be used as substitutes.
The substitution of bacon and kiln-dried corn-meal
in the Southern Division will have, it is believed,
valuable effects.

They are both much more congenial

to the habit of the people in that section of our
country.

Corn-me'al has another, and, in my opinion,

great and almost decisive advantage—it requires so
little art to prepare it for use.

It is not easy

to make good bread of wheat flour, whilst it is almost impossible to make bad of that of Indian corn;
besides, wheat is, much more liable to be damaged
than the Indian corn;for the latter is better protected against disease, and the effects of bad
seasons in time of harvest than any other grain.
Parched corn constitutes the principal food of an
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Indian warrior; and such are its nutritious qualities, that they can support long and fatiguing
inarches on it alone,
"I next proceed to consider the system of snj)plying the Army with provisions, or the establish- ->
ment of a commissariat; and, as they are connected
in their nature, I propose to consider that part
of the resolution in relation to a commissariat,
and the mode of issuing the rations at the same time.
The system established at the last session will, in
time of peace, be adequate to the cheap an^ certain
supply of the Army.

The act provides for the appoint-

ment of a Commissary-Creneral, and as many Assistants
as the service may require, and authorizes the President to assign to'them their duties in purchasing
and issuing rations.

It also directs that the or-

dinary supplies of the Army should be purchased on
contracts, to be made by the Comraissary-G-eneral,
and to be delivered, on inspection, in the bulk,
at such places as shall be stipulated in the contract.
Document marked J contains the rules and regulations
which have been established by the oçder of the
President, and presents the operation of the system in detail.

It is believed thñ.t it is as well

guarded against fraud as any other department of our
military supplies; and, judging from the contracts
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already formed under it, v/ill, when improved by experience, probably mal^e a very considerable saving.
It would improve the systera to authorize the appoint
ment of two Deputy Commissaries, one for each division, with the pay, rank, and emoluments of major
of Infantry-, to be taken from the line, or from ci- ■
tlzens.

When the Assistant Commissary is not taken

from the line, to make his pay equal to that of a
subaltern appointed from the line, it ought to be
fifty dollars per month, with two rations a day.
It should be the duty of the Deputy Commissaries
to perform such service as the Commissary-G-eneral
might prescribe, and particularly to inspect the
principal depots,, and in cases of necessity, to
make the necessary purchases.

When a suitable sub-

altern cannot be had, or when his services are necessary in the_line, the power proposed to be vested
in the President, to select from citizens, would be
important.

It is not believed that any other al-

teration would be necessary in peace; but the system v/ould require great enlargement In v/ar, to render it sufficiently energetic to meet the many vicissitudes incidental to the operations of war.
"It would then be necessary to divide the system into two divisions, one for purchasing, and the
other for issuing of rations, with as many Deputy
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Commissarios of Purchases and Issues as there niay
be armies and military districts, to whom ought to
bo added a suitable number of Assistants.

The basis

of the system ought in war to be the same as Is nov/
established.

The ordinary supplies ought to'be by

contract on public proposal.

3y a "judicious collec-

tion of provisions at proper depots, combined with
an active and energetic system of transportation,
it would be seldom necessary to resort to any other
mode of purchasing*-

To provide, however, for con-

tingencies, the purchasing department ought to be
efficiently organised, and a branch of it, as already stated, attached to e^ch army and military department.

As it is the means to be resorted to in

cases of necessity, it ought to possess those high
and discretionary powers which do not admit of exact
control.

It is, in nature, liable to many abuses;

and to prevent them from being great, more efficient regulations and checks are required than in
any other branch of the General Staff.
"The defects of the mere contract system isso universally acknowledged by those who have experienced its operation in the late war, that it
Cannot be necessary to make' many observations in
relation to it.

Nothing can appear more absurd than

that the success of the most important military
operations, on which the,very fate of"the country
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may depend, should ultimatoly rest on men who are
subject to no military responsibility, and on whom
there is no other hold than the penalty of a bond.
When we add to this observation, that it is often
the interest of a contractor to fail at the most
critical juncture, when the means of supply become
the most expensive, it seems strange that the system should have been continued for a single campaign.

It may be said, that

when the contractor

fails, the commander has a right to purchase at
his risk, by which the disasters vjhich naturally
result from a failure may be avoided.
vation is more specious than solid.

The obserIf, on failure

of the contractor, there existed a well-organized
system for purchasing the supplies, there viould be
some truth in it; but without such a system, without depots of provisions, and viith the funds intended for .the supply of the Army perhaps in 'the hands
of the contractor, his failure must generally be
fatal to a campaign.

It is believed that a well-

organized commissariat, whose ordinary supplies
are obtained by contract, founded on public notice,
possess (besides those peculiar to itself) all of
the advantages fairly attributable to the system
of issuing rations by contract.

It is equally

guarded against fraud, and its purchases can be made
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on terms more advantageous.

A considerable objec-

tion to the system of Issuing the ration by contract is, that the merchants- and capitalists are
deterred from bidding, by the hazard of issuing
the ration; and thus the sphere of competition
is contracted, and the contracts for supplying the
Army often thrown into the hands of adventurers.
This objection is avoided under the present system
by which the ration,will be'cheaply supplied, and
the danger of failure almost wholly removed.
"All of which is respectfully submitted.
"

.•

"J. C. CALHOUN."

I.
"Surgeon-G-eneral's Office
"November 16, 1818.
"Sir:

In compliance with your instructions,

I have the honor to submit the following report:
"In deciding upon the component parts of the
ration, to be furnished the Army, it must be obvious, that so far as the health of the troops is concerned, those viill of course be the best which af¿"ord the greatest quantity of good, nutritious mat- '
ter from a given quantity of food; but as thé soldier
is, in general, his own cook, it is also necessary
that they be of such a nature as to enable him effectually to extract this nutriment -in the easiest

■
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and most simple manner.

The first will depend on

the habits of■the soldier previous to enlistment,
and the last upoh the mode of cooking, which the experience of the Army has found most convenient and
advantageous.
*

*

*

•>

■

*

■

"V/ith regard to the articles best suited to
•compose the ration, it is necessary that they he
not only adapted to the habits of the soldier, but
also of such a nature as to be easily procured, of
a good quality, and capable of being preserved from
Injury in the several parts of the country where they
are to be used.

Wheat flour is easily damaged in

all places, and in that state is extremely prejudicial to health.

Most of the diseases of the troops

during the late war were, by general consent, attributed to the ration; but though by no means true to
the extent believed, It was too often so) and, nine
times in ten, damaged flour was the noxious article.
At French Mills, particularly, where the mortality
was almost incredible, the flour v/as unfit for any
human stomach.

Where It .can be obtained, therefore,

kiln-dried corn-meal is far preferable to flour in
every respect; but where. It cannot, the evil may in
a great measure be remedied, by causing the latter
to be baked in the form of hard biscuits, which
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can not only be preserved a much longer time, but
are more palatable and less injurious when damaged,
and far more nutritious when good, than the soft
bread furnished to or made by the soldiers.

This,

it is believed, is a matter of no small importance,
not only on account of the bad effects of damaged
flour, but from the fact vjell known to many valetudinarians, and most physicians, that hard bread or
soft bread toasted is much more easily digested,
and affords more nutriment than in any other form,
however good the quality may be; and since a pound
of this bread ?fill be equal to a pound of the flour,
baking v/ill be but little, if any, additional expense
"For the same reason that kiln-dried corn-meal
should, in many cases, be substituted for flour,
bacon ought to be furnished instead of salt beef
and pork; at the South, particularly, this change
appears absolutely necessary for the health of the
troops.

With this alteration, and a proper reduc-

tion of the quantity of the meat, this part of the
ration, provided a due proportion of it be fresh,
would be as good as can possibly be required.
"As to the additional vegetables that may be
substituted for part of the meat, the kinds best
adapted to this purpose/ on every account, are those
used by the British and French, viz, peas, beans.
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*

and rice; they may he obtained in abundance, and generally at a low rate; and if issued either regularly
or occasionally, would not only promote the health
and comfort of the soldier., by approaching nearer
to his accustomed food, but by enabling him to introduce frequent changes^ in his mode of preparing it.
"The deleterious effects of ardent spirits,
particularly in the Army, are well knovm; for, in
the reports of sick,
is no small item.

'sudden death from intoxication'

It is suggested, therefore, whether

■this troublesome poison should not be altogether excluded, and the healthy drinks of molasses and water,
or beer, substituted for it. . If I am rightly informed,
hy supplying molasses and the essence of spruce, one
quart of beer may be furnished for about the same sum
^^ one -p;!!! of whisky.
"The necessity of this will be more evident when
it is remembered.that, in fact, the soldier has at
present only v/ater with his. meals; for, notwithstanding all regulations, he will make a morning
dram of his v/hisky, which is one chief cause of its '
injurious effects.'
ft

*

it-

-íí

*

"Almost-all classes'of men among us are accustomed to the free use of spices and'other condiments,
particularly of pickles, v/hlch, on account of the

.
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vegetable acid they contain, are both a pleasant
and healthy stimulant to the stomach.

Indeed, vin-

egar is of great use on many accounts; it is one of
the best correctors of the superabundance of bile ,
induced by an unnatural or long-continued stimulus;
whether it be the' excessive heat of a warm climate,
an abundance of animal food, or that of a crude consistence, or a too free use of ardent spirits; in
the latter case, as v/ell as where laudanum'or other
narcotics have been taken, it seems to act as a
specific.

Whenever, ' therefore, the soldiers are

supplied with the lighter vegetables, as cabbage,
beets, cucumbers, etc., which may by suitable arrangements, easily be done, especially on the peace
establisiiment, there can be no doubt .of the benefit
of allowing a sufficient quantity of vinegar to furnish them with a regular supply of piclcles, and even
without these it might be used, with great advantage, and would generally be very acceptable in its simple
form.
"If, from these circumstances, it should appear
that the health of the Army requires alteration in
the ration, they will be of still greater weight
when we remember that, from the nature of our publie institutions, the greater part of our force in
actual service does, and will for many years, consist
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of militia, of men who must necessarily, in all cases,
be suddenly taken from their customary habits and
comforts, and exposed to all the hardships and privations of the soldier, without any of his advantages; the effects of. this have been too lately and
too severely felt to be soon forgotten; and it is
suggested whether this circumstance be not of sufficient importance to have a very considerable influence in deciding not only the nature of the ration, but of all those supplies upon which militia,
when on duty, are equally as dependent as the regular soldiers; and as every able-bodied citizen is liable,at a moment's warning, to feel the necessity
of having these supplies as good as practicable, he
will have less objection to furnish his portion of
any additional expense that may be necessary to insure their provision.
"All of which is respectfully submitted,
"JOSEPH LOVELL-,
"Surgeon-General.
"Hon. J. C. Calhoun,
"Secretary of War."
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J.
"REGULATIONS OF THE SUBSISTENCE DSPARTIŒNT
"Gommlssary-G-eneral
"1. — The Commissary-G-eneral of Subsistence" will
be stationed at Washington, and have a general superintendence of his department.

He will make' all

estimates of expenditures for his department, regulate the transmission of funds to his assistants,
receive their returns and accounts, and adjust them
for settlement.
"Assistant Commissaries
"2.—It shall be the duty of the Assistant Commissaries, or store-keepers, to receive and account,
in the manner heï^eafter prescribed, for all subsistence stores intrusted to their charge, and to make
and transmit to the proper accounting officer,
-through the office of the Commissary-G-eneral, all
returns and accounts.

They will not receive sub-

sistence stores from the contractors until duly inspected according to the terms of the contract.
"3.—In case of failure on the part of the contractor, or a deficiency of rations, the Assistant
Commissary stationed at the depot where such failure happens shall give immediate notice thereof to
the Commissary-General; and shall, at the same time,
make purchases of the necesso.ry supplies on the best
terms possible.
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»4.—It shall be the duty of the several storekeepers, stationed at the depots where subsistence
stores shall have been Inspected and delivered agreeably to the conditions of the contract, to give the
contractor duplicate receipts for the same, stating
at length the articles as enumerated In the contract.
"5.—Whenever it is found necessary to forward
subsistence stores to an out-post, the Assistant
Commissary, or storekeeper, stationed at the depot
viill require the necessary transportation of the
Quartermaster's Department, and will forvmrd with
the supplies .triplicate invoices, "two of v/hich will
, be receipted and returned by the receiving commissary, and one of them must accompany the monthly
return of stores received and issued.
"6.—The Assistant Commissary, or storekeeper,
will be held strictly accountable for the' good condition of the supplies v^hen turned over to the
i^uartermaster's Department for transportation.
They will be held accountable for the safe-keeping
and storage of all supplies intrusted to their charge,
and they v;ill require of the Quartermaster's Department good and sufficient storehouses for that purpose;
and it will be their duty to examine frequently into the state of the stores, and to prevent damage
or waste of any description.
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"7. — Should subsistence stores become damaged,
or unfit for issue, the Assistant Coniraissary, or
storekeeper, having them in charge will report the
same to the commanding officer of the post, who is
hereby authorized and required to institute a board
of survey, to be composed of ty;o officers, when the
service will permit; otherwise of two respectable
persons well qualified, to act under oath; and all
stores found damaged and unfit for issue, from causes
other than neglect of the Assistant Commissary, or
storekeeper shall be condemneiâ and sold—the auctioneer's bill of such sale to accompany the account-current, and an invoice of the stores thus condemned,
with the cause of damage, certified by the board' of
survey, to accompany the monthly return of stores
received and issued; and in case the board of survey be of opinion that stores have been damaged by
neglect of the Assistant Coram.issary, or storekeeper,
they will make out an invoice of the articles damaged,
and certify the same to the Commissary-G-eneral, at
Washington, who will have the amount of such damaged
articles charged to the Assistant Commissary, or
storekeeper, in his accounts with the United States.
"8^-Issues to the troops vjill be made on provision-returns signed by the commanding of-ficer of
the post, agreeably to the form hereafter prescribed;
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and at the end of every month the Assistant Commissary v/ill make out duplicate abstracts, whichwlll
bo compared with the original returns, and certified
by the commanding officer of the post; one of which
abstracts must accompany the monthly return of stores
received and issued.

Issues
will be made for men in
*

hospital,, on returns of the senior surgeon, for the
whole or parts of the rations,,

V/hen parts only are

drawn, the Assistant Commissary will, on requisition
of. the surgeon, purchase and issue eggs, fov/ls, milk,
or other articles of subsistence, in lieu thereof,
which he will account for in the same manner as other
subsistence stores purchased and issued.
"9.—Abstracts for Issues to 'the hospital will
be made out by the Assistant Commissary, and certified by the surgeon' in the usual form, one of
which will accompany the return of stores received
and issued*
"10,—Officers commanding recruiting-parties
distant from depots will enter into a written contract for the. ration's necessary for their parties,
first giving the necessary public notice for proposals.

The issues v;ill be made on returns, for

the complete ration, of which abstracts will be
made at the end of each month, certified in the
usual form.

A duplicate or certified copy of each
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contract wlll'be forwarded.to the Comraissary-G-eneral at Washington,'
"11,—When troops are detached to points v/here
there is no Assistant Commissary, the commanding
officer of the post or detachment may appoint an
officer to dp that duty,^ who will, v^^hile acting,
he entitled to the additional pay of an Assistant
Commissary; but as such appointments are only necessary to meet the casualties of service, the officer thus appointed will not be considered on pay
after he has ceased to perform his duties. Officers
making appointments' of this nature will forthwith
report them to the Commissary-General at V/aahington
"12,—The assi-stant Commissaries will be located by the Commissary-Ceneral at the several permanent depots and established posts, and they viàll
not be removed but by orders from the commanding
general of the troops, or the Commlssary-Ceneral of
Subsistence, except when-posts are evacuated, or in
case of courts-martial; in the latter case a suitable person is to be appointed by the commanding
officer to do their duty.
"13.—A reasonable percentage will be allowed
for unavoidable v.^aste in Issuing provisions, to be
accounted for in monthly returns of stores received
and Issued."

■'
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While the whole of the quoted portion of this extremely
able'report is of utmost interest, one may call special attention to those sentences dealing^with the changes in the ration
here stated to be made by executive authority, namely, (l)
The increase in the vegetable part of the ration by issuing
beans or peas on two days in the week as a substitution for
one half ' the ordinary allowance of meat on those days, (2)
The substitution of fresh moat ty/ice a week in place of salted, and (3) The substitution, in the Southern Division, of
bacon and^kllh-dried Indian corn-meal, to a certain extent in
plo.cc of pork and v/hea't flour.
In addition to these comments.regarding the suggestions
made 'in the reports of Mr. Calhoun, the Secretary of War,
and Surgeon-G-eneral Lovell, it is of interest to make a calculation roughly as to the calorific value of the ration, as
now (1944)'computed, .and to consider its. nutritional value
in terms of food accessory substances or vitamins.
At the'period novi being considered, tllese aspects of
■ food requirements, calorific value or vitíonins were entirely
■ unknown and the knowledge pertaining to them became of interest-only after the lapse of many years-.

Moreover, there were

no analyses of the food materials of that era from which calculations could be made.

Any eva.luation of caloric value

must therefore be based on analyses of beef, pork, bacon,
bread and flour and corn-raeal made long subsequent to,this
period.

Since it is probable that the variation in composi-

tion of these foods must have approximated the present day
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Values of comparable products, one can form a general estimate of the -fuel vrAue of the ration as fixed by regulation
in the period now being considered.

The components of the

ration yielding energy were essentially beef, pork, and bacon and wheat bread or flour and corn meal.

Calculating the

approximate calorific value on the basis of 18 ounces of the
grain foods and twenty ounces of the meats used, vie may obtain rough estimates of the caloric value of the rations issued.

These figures show considerable variation, ranging from

a low value of about 2500 calories when fresh beef was issued
to about 4000 calories v;hen corned beef, pork, or bacon was
used as the meat' component.

Kiln-dried corn-meal miii^ht give

a slightly higher value than wheat flour or bread but the
ration would still be of the general order of 3850 to 4100
calories.

V/hile slightly below present day standards for the

army this is not'an Inadequate diut from the energy standpolht
if these quantities were received regularly each day in full
amount.

This seems far from having been the experience either

in the.Revolutionary period or during the second war with
Great Britain.
From the standpoint of accessory substances the ration
left much to be desired as the vitamin requirements as we regard them were woefully lacking, and deficiency diser .es must
have been widespread in the army.

These, in part at least,

may account for the many deaths' from disease v;hich were referred to in the two reports cited.

Scurvy, pellagra, and
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other deficiency disease^ must have been contributing to the
death rate, but as practicallyc,no knowledge existed of any of
these diseases, except possibly scurvy, they do not appear in
official-records.-

Information is not lacking -that in numer-

ous instances there was an acute shortage of both br'ead and
meat, and that actual starvation, and not merely the lack of
the essential food accessory substances, often confronted
the soldiers in some of the posts and stations.
The suggestion of post gardens for the raising,of vegetables was made not for the purpose of meeting known vitamin
deficiencies, although valuable for this reason, but to add
to available food supplies and to give to the soldier some
foods which might.supply the variety to which he had been accustomed in times of peace, for it is clear that in the first
quarter of the 19th century we were eassntially an agricultural people and the forces were drawn largely from farms
and small tovms,
.Clearly the suggested use of bacon and corn meal in the
South v;as with the intent to supply food of a character to
v/hich the men from that section of the country were accustomed.

No knovjledge of pellagra as adBficiency disease ex-

isted at the time the reports cited v^'ere v/ritten.
The orders that, at all permanent posts'where it can be
done, vegetable gardens be cultivated to supply fresh vegetables for the use of the troops at these posts was also a
far-seeing measure, not only nutritionally helpful at this
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period, but also establishing a procedure which was found to
be of great advantage in subsequent periods as the extension
of the army posts into the. V/estern and ¿Southwestern parts of
the country took place,
' On the 21st of December, 1818, the Chairman of the House
Committee on Military Affairs reported a bill providing for. a
reorganization of the Army in accordance with the recommendations of Secretary Calhoun's report.

One section of this pro-

vided for the salary of the Commissary-G-eneral, O-nd authorized
the appointment of two Deputy Commissaries of Subsistence with
the rani: of Major of Ordnancel

The "day followin;-^, December 22,

iJirl Johnson, Chairman of the House Committee on Military Affairs, laid before the House a letter from Secretary Calhoun,
relative to the changes in the l^ilitary Establishment which
were proposed in the bill which was now before the House.
Tills letter was referred to the Committee on the Whole, as
had been also the bill itself.

The Secretary pointed out in

his letter that the cost of subsisting the Army under- the new
system v;ould bring about a large saving over the cost by the
old system.

The paragraph pertaining to this matter reads as

follows;
"Since the estimates v/ere formed, the contracts,
under the new system for supplying the Army with
provisions after the 1st of June next, have been
completed, and it is ascertained that a reduction
can be made under the hea.d of subsistence,. The
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contract system will terminate on the 1st of June
next.

To complete the deliveries under the present

contracts until that time will probably require the
sura of ííf303,441; and it is estimated that the expense of subsistence from the 1st of June, 1819,
at which time the system of supplying the Army by
Comniissaries will commence, until the 1st of June,
1820, cannot exceed ó?503,700; but as four-fifths of"
the rations will be required, by the terms of the
contracts, to be delivered between the 1st of June
1819 and the 1st of January, 1820, the sum of s?405,
160 will be necessary to meet the deliveries in
1819; and consequently, the whole appropriation
required for that year, under the head, v;ill be
v^706,601, instead of ^58,125, the sum stated in
the estimate."

■

The bill under discussion, after being debated and
slightly changed, and after further postponement was finally
ordered tabled, and no further action vms 'taken in tMs ses^
sion.
In the following session, on December 17, 1819, on motion,
the House of Representatives directed the Secretary of War
to furnish a statement showing the cost of provisioning the
Army with rations, and the average cost of the ration, for
the period of one year, ending April 14, 1818; and also, a
like statement, covering a period of one year, under the

tk->
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provisions of the act of April 14, 1818, entitled "An act to
regulate the Staff of the Army."

The response to this order

was not immediate, hut on the S'ith of February, 1820, the
Speaker laid before the House of Representatives a letter from
the Secretary of War,^ with accompanying reports from the Third
Auditor and the Commissary General of Subsistence.

These re-

ports showed by statistical tables, prepared from the official
accounts and returns, that there was a marked economy in favor
of the new system.
A bill with very slight bearing.on subsistence may be
mentioned in passing.

^

This was An Act to regulate the pay of

.the Army when on fatigue duty, and provided that v.'henever it
shall be found expedient to employ the Army at work on fortifications, vi. surveys, cutting roads, and other constant labor,
of not less than ten 'days, the non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates so employed, shall be allowed fifteen
cents, and an extra gill of whisky or spirits, each per day,:
while so employed.
"An act in addition to the several acts for the establishment and regulation of the Treasury, V7ar, and Navy Departments,"
became a law by approval of the President on Ivlay 1, 1820.
One section (Section 6) dealt with the-matter of contracts ■
for subsistence and clothing:
"Section 6—That no contract shall hereafter be made by
the Secretary of State, or of the Treasury, or of the Depart-.
ment of War, or of the Navy, except under a law authorizing
the same, or under an appropriation adequate to its fulfillment;
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and excepting, also, contracts for the subsistence anà clothing of the Army or Havy, and contracts "by liiuarterffiaster's Department; which may "be made by the Secretaries of those Departments. "
During this session of Congress much interest was manifested in the matter of reducing the size of the Army.

The

Secretary of War was directed (I^lay 11, 1820) "to report to
the House a plan for the reduction of the Ai'-my to six thousand officers, non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, and preserving such parts of the Corps of Engineers
as, in his opinion, without regard to that number, it may be
for the public interest to retain; and also what saving of
the public revenue vjill be produced by such an arrangement
of the Army as he may propose in conformity to this resolution."
At the risk of going somewhat outside the range of the
main purpose of this historical report, it is worthwhile to
present some of the statements made by Secretary Calhoun in
his response to the order with which he had been charged by
the above resolution.
On the 12th of December, 1820, the Speaker laid before
the House of Representatives the report of the Secretary of
War.

After stating the general principles upon which he con-

ceived the Military Peace Establishment should be organized,
he said:
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"To haive such an organization, the leading
principle in its.formation ought to be, that at the
commencement of hostilities there should .be nothing
either to nev.r-model or to create. , The ohly difference, consequently, between the peace and the war
formation of the Army, ought to be in the increased
magnitude of the latter; and the only change in
■ passing from the former to the latter should consist in giving to it the augmentation which willthen be necessary.
"It is' thus, and thus only, the dangerous'
transition from peace to war may be made without
confusion or disorder; and the weakness and danger,
which otherwise would be inevitable, be avoided."
Then in reference to the Staff of the Army, the Secretary
expressed his views as to the proper organization with each
distinct branch under the responsible direction of a chief to.
be stationed near the seat of government as a means of maintaining correct knowledge of the condition of the Army at any
time, and of conducting its affairs v/ith order and economy.
He stated that as a result of the act of April 14, 1818, the
expense of the Army had been greatly reduced and the supplies
improved in quality and promptness of issue, notwithstanding
the expansion of the forces to distant frontier posts.
He then continued:

'

"As great as the result is, it. is only in war
that the benefits of a preper organisation of the
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Staff can be fully realized.

ííith a complete or-

ganisation and experienced officers, trained in
peace to -an exact and punctual discharge of their
duty, the saving in war (not to insist on increased
energy and success in our military movements) would
be incalculable advantage to the country.
"The number of Deputies and Assistants in each
branch ought to be regulated by the exigency of the
service, and this must obviously depend much more
on the number of posts than on the number of troops;
and as no material change can, consistently vdth the
public interest; be made as to the posts, under the
proposed reduction, little diminution can be made
in the number of .subordinate pfficers belonging, t^o
the Staff."
The bill to reduce the Army to six thousand men, after
debate in both houses and some amendments, became a lav.' -on
March 2, 1821..

By section 8 of this act, the system of sub-

sisting the Army established by Section 6 of the Act of April
14, 1816 was retained, with slight modifications, the only
changes being in limiting the number of Assistant Commiss-arics to fifty, and fixing their extra pay at not less than ten
nor more than twenty dollars per month instead of tv/cnty dollars, and by making Assistant f^uartermasters and Assistant
Commissaries of Subsistence subject to duties in both departments under the orders of the Secretary of War.
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A question somewhat relating to the character of the
ration came to the front in the latter part of 1821 when the
following resolution v;as introduced in the House of Representatives:
"Resolved, that the Military Committee he instructed to inquire into the expediency of.discontinuing the daily allowance of ardent spirits to
soldiers in the Army of the United States."
Although the resolution was not agreed to at this time, the
subject had now been broached and it will appear in later attempts at legislative action over a period of several years.
The second attempt came on the 50th of January; 1822, when
a resolution v/as introduced by the same member of the House
who had Introduced the resolution just mentioned above.
was ordered to lie on the table.

The wording of the resolu-

tion Vías as follows:
"Resolved, That the Committee on Military Affairs be instructed to inquire and report to this
House whether any, and, if any, whs.t, alterations
are necessary to be made in the component parts of
the ration issued to the Army of»the United States;
and that the said committee be also instructed to
inquire into the practicability of regulating the
issue of ardent spirits in such manner as more effectually to preserve the health and morals of the
soldiers."

This
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Although tabled at the tlm'e of first presentation this
resolution was taken up for consideration on January 11, and
after a.brief but earnest speech by the author of the resolution, Mr, Walworth of New York, the resolution was agreed to.
However, it was never further acted upon and at final adjournment of the House on.May 8, it with other resolutions, was
eliminated from further consideration at this session.
The continuation of interest by Congress in the "Staff
Bill" and especially in that portion of it which dealt with
the Commissariat, found expression, on December 18, 1821, in
a resolution in the Senate, moved by Mr. Williams of Tennessee,
as follows:
"Resolved. That the President of the United
States be requested to cause to. be laid before the
Senate a report of the practical operation of the
system of subsisting the Army, under the provisions
of the lÄct passed April 14, 1818, together with a
comparative view of the present and former modes
of subsisting the Army."
A part of iVir. Williams' address in offering this resolution is here quoted;
■ "-i....it was the interest of the contractor to issue the cheapest provisions which could be had,
and at places where he made the greatest profit;
his interest being in direct collision with the
Government, he seldom failed to pursue it to the
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great injury of the country.

The contractors

being, exempt from martial lavi, they availed themselves of this immunity, and did, at pleasure, para-■
lize the operations of the Army.

The remedy provi-

ded by laH, of a suit on the contractor's bond, had
proved ineffectual, because there was no tribunal
v/hich could at the same time issue an injunction
to stay the appetites of hungry soldiers.
"Most of the"disappointments, vcxatïons, and
defeats experienced during the progress of the late
war can be traced directly to the, then,, defective
Staff; which seemed to be adhered to in despite of
experience', and purely on account of its wretched
deformity.
"I hazard 'put little when I say that one-third
of the expense, of the late v^ar would have been saved
to this nation, if we had had at its commencement
v/ell-organized Commissariat and Quartermaster's departments.

Independently of the great saving of

national debt, we should have preserved the lives
of at least one-half of those who perished by disease,
"My object in offering this resolution, at the,
early-stage of the session, is to obtain a faithJTul
report, "from the '-^^ar Department, as to the practical operation of the oommissariat. system^ y/hich will
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enable us to judge of its merits-.

This report will'

prove that all the anticipations of the friends of
the new system have been more than realized; that
the troops have been better fed at little more than
half the former expense,.

I am desirous, if there

have been any abuses under the nev; system, that
they may be exposed; and I invite gentlemen to a
strict scrutiny of everything connected with this
subject, as I intend to introduce a bill to make
the provisions of the Staff act, v;hich limited the
Commissariat to five years, a permanent law."
This motion, under the rules of the -Senate, was ordered
to lie over for one day..

V/hen taken up again on December 20,

the following clause was added to it:
"Stating the rank of the officers, their number, and the
number of the soldiers, in actual service each year; together with the amount of their pay and subsistence from the commencement of the Military Establishment."
The report of the Secretary of vVar in response to this
request, was transmitted through the President to the Senate
on the 1st of May, 1822.

With the report were included state-

ments from the Second and Third Auditors and the CommissaryGeneral of Subsistence, which contained, in detail, the required information.

These statements showed that the practi-

cal operation"of the commissariat system had been effective
and economical to the Government, had Improved the quality of
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the ration, and had supplied desirable foods to the sicK hy .
the commutation of the hospital ration. ■ -Thus it was clearly
demonstrated that the system had operated in a most satisfactory manner, and that all the advantr^s claimed for it in the
.speech of Mr. Williams had been fully substantiated.
This v;as again brought out in the annual -message of President Monroe to Congress dated December 3, 1822, in vhlch he
referred to the new system in the following laudatory words:
"It appearing tliat so much of the act entitled 'An act
regulating the Staff of the Army,' which passed on the 14th
of April,. 1818, as relates .to the Commissariat, will expire
in April next,-and the practical operation of th^t Department
having evinced its great utility, the propriety of its renev/al is submitted to your consideration."
In'accordance with this recommendation a bill v/as introduced in the House an December 17, 1821 by Mr, iCustis, the
Chairman of. the Committee on Military Affairs, to continue
the present mode of'.subsisting the Army.

This bill passed

the House on the 3d of January, 1823, and the i^enate on the
14th, and'was approved by the President on the 23d of the same
month.
The act reads as follows:
"Be it enacted by the Senate and'House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled:

That

the seventh, eighth', ninth and tenth sections of the act entitled "An act regulating the Staff of the Army" .passed April
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fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, be, ana the same
are hereby, continued In force for the term of five years,
and until the end of the next session of Congress thereafter."
The assurance that the Commissariat system would be continued for five years longer, and that the condition of the
Army was so-satisfactory, called for the■following comment by
the President when his annual message to Congress was deliv-.
ered in December, 182'o'.
"The state.of the Army, and its organization
and discipline has been gradually-improving for
several years, and has now attained a high degree
of perfection.

The Military disbursements have

been regularly made, and the accounts regularly
■and promptly rendered for settlement.

The supplies

of Various descriptions have been of good equality,
and regularly issued at all the posts.

A system of

economy and accountability has been introduced into
every branch of the service which admits of little
additional improvement.

This desirable state has

been attained by the act reorganizing the Staff
of the Array, passed on the fourteenth of April,
eighteen hundred and eighteen."
For several years the country had now been at peace, and
this fortunate condition was to endure for nearly two decades.
As the Array was still small, there were few changes that demanded attention.

So far as the ration itself, v;as concerned

no fundamental change had been Introduced for years, and none
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vSeemed to be required.

No legislation on this subject or on

the general matter of subsistence until 1829^ although Hon.
James Barbour, Secretary of War, in his annual report for 1827
recommended an alteration, proposed by. the Commissary-General,
in the organization of that Department.

This was based oh the

presumption that the existing mode of supplying the Army would
be continued, as- the formei' law v; a s nearlng, expiration.
added:

He

"In confirmation to this suggestion, as to the advan-

tage of supplying the ¿rmy by this system, I beg leave to
.state that the price of rations, although of,a much superior
quality to those formerly issued, has been reduced to 11.6
cents at our most,expensive posts, while at those least so we
procure them at 6.8 cents."
Following tMs recommendation, a bill entitled "A bill
to continue the present mode of supplying the Army of the
United States, and for other purposes appertaining to the*
same," v/as introduced in the House of Representatives on the
2nd of January, 1628, by the Chairman of the Committee on
Military Affairs.

No action was taken however until the next'

session of Congress v/hen it was tallen up early in that session,

I

recommitted to the Committee on I'vlilltary Affairs and after some
amendments, again reported, and after passing both House and
Senate,, v^as signed by the President on March 2, 1829.
The act was as follows:
"An act.to continue thepresent mode of supplying the Army of the United States.
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"Be it enacted "by the Senate and House of Hepresentatives of the United- States of America in Congrress assembled-. That the sixth, seventh, eighth,
ninth, and tenth sections of the act entitled 'An
act regulating the Staff of the Aripy. of the United
States,' passed April fourteenth, eighteen hundred
and eighteen, and the eighth section of the ■ act e'ntitled 'An-act to reduce and fix the Military Peace
Establishment of the United States' passed March the
second, eighteen hundred and twenty ^one, are hereby
continued in force for five years from the passing
of this act, and thence-to the end of the next sessloh of Congress thereafter, and no longer.
"Section" 2—And be it further enacted, ' That the
. better' to enable the Commissary-G-eneral of Subsistence
to carry into effect the provisions of the above spe- elf led acts, there be appointed ty/o Commissaries, to
be taken from the line of the Ai'my, one of whom shall'
have the same rank, pay, and- emoluments as Q,uartermaster, and thé other with the rank, pay, and emoluments of Assistant Quartermaster."
\

The continuity of the system was thus ensured.
Once more the liquor " component of the ratJon'was brought
up for legislative action.
On January.14, 1829,, Mr, Sprague of Maine, who had moved
the adoption of the resolution accepted by the House on the
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11th of December previous, instructing .the Committee on Military Affairs "to inquire into the expediency of providing by
law that splrltous liquors shall not hereafter be furnished
to the^Army, except when prescribed by a Sargeon; and of
prohibiting sutlers from selling spirituous liquors to the
soldiers in the army" moved the following resolution:
"Resolved. That the Secretary of War be. directed to inform this House v;hat beneficial effects, if any, have arisen,
or are likely to arise, from the daily use of spirituous liquors by the Avmj; and whether the consequences of 'that practise have not been, and will not be, Injurious; and particularly, of its Influence upon the health, morals, and discipline
of the soldiers."
On the 3rd of February the Speaker laid before the House
a report from the Secretary of War, on the effects of the daily
use of spirituous liquors.in the Army, made in obedience to
the foregoing resolution.

The report v;as laid on the table.

"The report of the Secretary of War, Hon. Peter Buel Forter, was accompanied by reports from Tvlajor-G-eneral Alexander
Macomb, G-eneral-in-Chief of the Army, Doctor Joseph Lovell,
Surgeon-General, and Brevet Brigadle'r-General &eorge Gibson,
Commissary-G-eneral of Subsistence; to whom", severally, he had
referred the resolution of the House for their opinions,
"The Secretary, after referring to the fact that, on some
points, the opinions of these officers were not exactly concurrent, but that on the whole subject they were not essentially at variance, said:

.'.

.
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"''From these opinions, as well as from other
sources of information, the following proposition
may be deduced;,
"'1st.

That the habitual use of ardent spirits,

even in moderate quantities, is unfavorable to health;
and that the chances for health, vigor, and protracted life, in favor of ah individual viho finds it convenient wholly to abstain from them, are generally
greater than of him who indulges.
"'2d.

That the use of so small a quantity as

one gill a day, taken at proper times, v/ill not seriously impair the constitution or diminish the health
of a man v/ho pursues laborious or active employments.
" Î3d,

That a sudden and total abi^.ndonmcnt of

the practice, by one who has been long accustomed
to the free use of ardent spirits, will diminish \
his vigor, and probably injure rather than improve
his health and constitution; and,
■" '4th.

That the evllS' of intemperance in our

Army arise, not so much from the moderate allowance
of spirits -made to the soldiers by the Government
and its officers, as from the excessive quantities
procured by other m.eans. '
"As to the expediency of legislating on the subject, the
Secretary submitted the following views:
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"'The President of the United States Is authorized to prescribe the component parts of a soldier's
ration, and it will be in his power, with perhaps
some small additional legislative aids, to correct
-in a great measure the evils complslned of,

A law

or regulation, allowing to a soldier, who will abstain from the use of spirits, a sum in money, as
a commutation for that part of the ration, equal to
or perhaps, by way of arrangement, somewhat greater
than, its actual cost to the G-overnment, might be
advantageously adopted.

Other experiments may,

and probably will, be Introduced by the íí^xecutive
with a viev/ to the desired reform.

But the legis-

lative aid, if any, which is most wanted at this
time, is such as will prevent soldiers from procuring a greater quantity of spirits than ,is allowed
by the regulations .of the Army; and to this end,
the separate legislation of the respective States
would be required.'"
Follov/ing this episode., no legislation affecting the ration or the system of subsistence supply took place until 1833,
when in his annual report as Secretary of Viíar, Hon. Lewis Cass
enlarged upon the advantages which had accrued from the existing mode of operation of the Subsistence Department and after
pointing out the success with which it hr.d been administered,
and the fact that the act under which it-existed was about to
expire, made the following statement;

"I consider that the
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time has arrived when the present arrangement should he rendered permanent, and I therefore present the subject with that
View to your notice.

And I also beg leave to suggest that the

compensation of the clerks in the' office should be increased.
It is now lower.than the average amount allov/ed in the other
public offices> and less.than is due to their labor and responsibility."
In line with the recommendation of the Secretary of War,
a bill "to render permanent the present mode 'of supplying the
, Army of the United States" was reported on the 19th of December, 1633, and received favorable consideration by the Committee of the Whole on February 10, 1834.

When taken up for

the third reading nine days later, objection was made to certain features of it and it was recommitted'to the Coipmittee on
Military Affairs.

It wa.s reported again on March 4, with an.

amendment, referred-to the Committee of the Whole on the state
of the Union, but no action taken on it until the next session
Eventually after being reported again and referred to the Committee on Military Affairs, it was finally reported and was'
passed by both House and Senate, and approved' by the President
on March 3, 1835. '.
The establishment of the Comrâlssariat .on a permanent basis, after successful operation for nearly sixteen years of
peace time conditions was a tribute to the wisdom of the Commissary G-eneral as vjell as a proper' recognition of an economical and efficient mode of handling .this' branch of the govern^
ment's business.

In 183,5,. trouble v^ith the Seminóle Indians
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In Florida demanded military action there, and in 1836 the Commissariat system'was. put to a severe test,

The organization

at this time consisted of but three officers: the Commissary
General himself, and the two commissaries; one a í^íajor and the
other a Captain.

To provide for an aimy in the'field, even

though not a large one, taxed the organization to Its full capacity,, as one of the Commissaries v;as essential as Chief commissary with the army in the field, and the other was necessary as assistant to the Commissary-General.

The important

depots thus had to he put in charge of assistant Commissaries,
who v/ere line ■ officers, with the rank of lieutenant.

This ac-

tual situation demonstrated the necessity iSr^à larger .staff
in order that an experienced commissary could be put in charge
of each of the important depots to purchase and distribute
supplies, and one at each general headquarters to ascertain
the needs -of the troops,,and, operating under the direction
of the commander, to supervise the Assistant Commissaries making the issues.

It-may be recalled that this was essentially

the type of organization proposed by General Jackson in 1818,
in his letter to Colonel Gibson.
The weakness' of the existing organization in case of an
emergency, such as a sudden outbreak of war, was pointed out
by ad interim Secretary.of War, Butler, in his annual report
dated December o, 1836 as follows:
"The present system seems to have been framed
upon the principle of concentrating the business
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of these Departments at the seat of G-overnment, and
of employing therein a very small num'ber of officers
commissioned in the staff; the deficiencies having
been supplied "by selections from the line.

This

arrangement is very well adapted to a time of profound peace, when officers can be spared from the
line v/ithout injury to the service; v/hen the positions of the troops are chiefly permanent; and
when the changes which occur are made-v/ith so much
deliberation as to afford ample time for preparing
adequate means for transportation and supply;" but
when large bodies of troops, whose numbers and movements may be varied by unforeseen contingencies,
are to be supplied in the field, and at n great
distance from the seat of 'Government, the system
is worse than insufficient; it is the parent of ex-,
penscj confusion, and delay. *
*

*

*

*

# .

*

-i

To prevent inconvenience of this sort, it is

evident that staff officers of experience and rank
■should be associated with the commander; and to supply such associates, the staff department must be
enlarged.

On the other hand, to make the line of

the Army truly effective, officers should not be
taken for staff service, or other .detached duties,
in large numbers, nor for long periods, from their
companies.

And when, to relieve the weakness of
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the staff;, on a pressing eraergency, officers are
.

selected from the line, the. difficulty, instead of
being remedied, is only exchanged for a nev/, and
possibly a greater one.

The -embarrassments occa-

sloned by these causes, during the operations of the
year have been of constant recurrence and of the
most serious character."
A bill based on the Secretary's recommendations was-promptly introduced, carried over to the next session of Congress,
and eventually became a law July 5, 1853.

The title of the

act passed was "An act to increase the present ¿iilitary H^stablishment of the United 'States, and for other purposes."
Two sections of the bill are of direct interest;
"Section 11.—And be it further enacted, That
there be added to the Commissariat of Subsistence
one Assistant Coramissary-G-eneral of Subsistence,
with the rank, . pay .and emoluiaents' of a lieutenantcolonel of Cavalry; one Commissary of Subsistence,
v.^ith the- ranli, pay, and emoluments of a »^uarterraaster of the Army; and three Commissaries of Subsistence, with the rank, pay,,and emoluments of Assistant Q,uartermasters.
"Section 17.—And be it_ further enacted, That
the allowance' of sugar and coffee to the non-commissioned officers, musicians, and'privates, in lieu
of the spirit or whis-ky component part of the army
ration, no\v directed by regulation, shall be fixed
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at six pounds oi'' coffee and twleve pounds of sugar
to every one hundred rations, to be issued wöekly
where it can -be done with convenience to the public
sorvice, and, when not so issued, to be paid for in
money."
A supplementary act, passed two days later (July 7, 185S)
prohibited the three Commissaries authorized in Section 11
above from being

separated from the line of the Army, i.e.,

of vacating their regimental commissions.
In the eight years following the passage of these acts,
no further legislation bearing on the feeding -of the Army was
passed.

On May 19, 1846, .there was passed.an act to provide

for raising aVreglment of mounted riflemen and for establishing military stations on the route to Oregon, and one section
of this act provided "that the non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates of said regiment, when employed in constructing fortifications, making surveys, cutting roads, or
performing other labor, shall be allowed, fifteen cents per
day eachj v;ith a commutation in money for the extra spirit
ration, as'provided by the act of the second of March, 1819,
entitled 'An act to regulate the pay of the Army when on fatigue duty.'"
On 'June 16 of the same year "An act providing for the
prosecution of the existing war between the United States and
the nepublic of Mexico" provided in Section 5

"That when vol-

unteers or. militia are called into the service of the United
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States in such numbers tha-t the officers of the (¿uartormaster,
Commissary, and Medical Departments, authorized by lav/, "be not
sufficient to provide for supplying, quartering-, transporting,
and furnishing them viith the rea_uisite medical attendance, it
shall be lawful for the President to appoint, v.'ith the advice
and consent of the Senate, as many additional officers of said
departments as thé service may require, not exceeding one Quartermaster and one Commissary for each brigade, v;lth the rank
of major; and one Assistant Quartermaster, v/lth the rank of
captain; one Assistant Commissary, with the rank of captain;
one Surgeon, and one Assistant Surgeon for each regiment; the
said Quartermasters and Commissaries, Assistant Quartermasters
and Assistant Commissaries, to gl-ve bonds, with good'and sufficient sureties, for the faithful performance of their duties;
and they and the said Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons to perform such duties as the President shall direct:

Provided,

that the said officers shall be allowed the same pay and emoluments as are now allo-vved to officers of the same descriptions
and grades in those departments, respectively; that they be
subject to the rules and articles of war, and continue in service only so long as their services'shall be required in con- ■
nectlon with the militia and'volunteers,"
The Commissariat was now organized effectively although
still with small personnel.

This proved most advantageous-

when, in 1846, the outrages following the independence of Texas
and its admission to the Union as a State, led to the tv/o years '
war with Mexico,
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Just before this war, the army consisted of about 5300. ■
men, scattered v/idelyj and occupying more than 100 posts. V7ar
w.-is declared on May 13, 1846 and a month later the above legislation v,'as passed.
The'army was recruited to v/ar strength and about 20,000
volunteers responded, but many had to be sent home again because they could, not be outfitted.

About 20,^000 men were en-

gaged during this two year vjar, over 10,000 being in Scot-t's
army in the Valley of Mexico..
After the termination of the war the army v/as reduced to
8,000 scattered all over the country.

The great .expansion in

the territory of 'the United States following led General G-ibson on January 4, 1850, to request an increase in the number
of permanent officers in the Subsistence Department.

Legis-

lation authorizing the appointment of four Commissaries of
Subsistence followed this request and beca.me la^'- September 26,
1850.

Presumably on account of the vast expansion of the coun-

try, and the troubles with the Indians, the army was increased
to a strength of 12,693 men in 1855, and so remained up to the
Civil War.

'

■

.

The coffee and sugar ration for the troops had been established in 1838, having the quantity to be allowed superseding the four,pounds of coffee and eight pounds of sugar-per
hundred rations which had been established by Presidential authority on October 25,- 1832 as a substitute for the allowance
of one gill of rum..whisky or.brandy.

(Jan. 11, 1812).
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In reply to the Secretary., the Acting Commissary General
called attention to the 'fact that as this ration was specially
made in lieu of the spirit or whisky component of the ration
these were the only articles in which the President could not
make alteration "as the health and comfort of the Army and
economy may require."

Ke then expressed the belief that the

pleasure, comfort and health of the soldier would be improved
by add.itional allowance of these articles. . .
The subject was later brought to the attention of Congress
through a letter addressed to.the Commissary-General by the
Medical Director of the Department of Te-xas, dated at San Antonio, Jan. 6, 1853, In which expressed the opinion that a
proper increase in the allowance of coffee-and sugar per hundred rations would "greatly conduce to the interest of the service, 'by the greatly increased health, comfort, and power of
.endurance a liberal'use of the infusion .will bestow upon all
¥iho drink it."

This opinion was strongly seconded, by the De-

partment Commander, virho forwarded the letter.

No action came

until the following year when the Secretary of War, Hon. John
B, Floyd, in his annual report said:

"The coffee ration of the

Army should be put on the same footing v/ith all other rations,
and left to the experience of the service to fix the quantity^'"
Through legislative channels' the matter^ came at length to
the Commissary-General of Subsistence for report, -.-and on April
5, 1860 he recommended that the allowance "be increased to ten
pounds of coffee and fifteen pounds of sugar to every one
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hundred rations."

This recommendation was made in the- Army

appropriation bill for the year ending June 30, 1861, and became a la\" on Juno 21, 'I860.
This is the principal change, made in the r-^.tion as authorized by lav7 between 1818 and 1861.
It Is not without interest to record that Brevet IvlajorG-eneral ^eorge öibson died,on the 20th of September, 1861;
after having served with hönoi''able distinction and success
as Comralssary-G-eneral of Subsistence from the establishment
of the Commissariat in 1818, a period of over forty-three.years

I
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Supplement to Section III
The following items taken from U. 3. Army Re^ijulationa
or the Hevlsed Statutes bear in some respect on the matter
of Troop. Feeding.
' .
'
U,3.ARMY REGULATIONS — 1825 — Article 40
Pp. 338..."The comfort or well being of the troops, particularly of those at remote- stations, require that the business of sutling should receive a character of permanency, fairness and respectability. In view of this it is proper to give
to sutlers a' definite and respectable rank and to subject their
business to.fixed and uniform regulations ; in order to secure
competent supplies of necessaries for both officers and men;
fairness of dealing with the latter; and a moderate but certain
profit to the sutler." ■
Pp.. 359,.."Accordingly there shall be but one sutler's
store, or shop, for the same military post, which shall have
the exclusive privilege of sutling'with the troops thereof;
and to cause sutlers,to be respected by the enlisted man they
shall have a rank assimilated to that of cadet...,but the said
rank not to entitle the sutler to pay or emolument,■in any
shape as a cadet, nor to subject him to be commanded bejí'ond
the immediate line of his duties, nor to entitle him to command, except in defense of Ms person or-his prope'rt'y."
Pp. 342..."For the exclusive privilege accorded to the
Sutler above he shall be assessed and held to pay at the end
of every tv/o months, or oftener, as may be determined by the
council of admihistration hereinafter mentioned, at the rate
of not less than-—^ and no more than 15^ per month for 'every
officer and enlisted soldier serving .at the post;..-,the monthly average number of such persons,' to be determined, equitably,
by the said council."
Pp. 347,.."The counci-1 shall have power, from time to
time, to prescribe the quantity and kind of clothing, small
equipments, or soldiers necessaries, groceries, etc., etc.
which the sutler may be held bound to keep on hand, to supply
the probable wants of the officers and rnen at the post;,.,.to
examine the sutler's books and papers, and on actual inspection, to fix the tariff, or prices of said goods,, or commodities;...to inspect the stuler's weights, 'measures, etc."
Pp. 348..."The assessments imposed on, and collected of,
the sutler, No, 342., shall constitute the basis of what shall
be called the "post fund," which fund shall be under the exclusive administration of the commissary."
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Pp. 349,., "The money, will be collected by, and held .in
the hands o-f the treasurer, who shall be the paymaster, .if ■
there be one at 'the post.. .otherwise, some dls.crete officer,
to be appointed by the commander,"
Pp. 351,. .."The. following are the objects to which the
funds v/ill be immediately held pledged and in the order in
v/hich they are mentioned. 1st.: Immediate or temporary relief to in'digent widows and orphans of officers or soldiers.
2d: Immediate or temporary relief to deranged or decayed officers, or to infirm or disabled soldiers, under circumstances
which may entitle them to relief ,*■„3d; . The education of soldiers,' children at the post school... 4th: The purchase of
'books, etc. for a library, one - section of which, to be adapted
ítothé wants of the enlisted men. . .The. .maintenance o'f a post
band."
P;,). 353... "The sutler shall not credit any enlisted soldier within the same month (as Jan;, Feb., etc.)'to an amount
exceeding 1/2 of his monthly pay, v/ithout the express sanctio,
in writing of the man's company commander; neither shall he
sell, or give, to any enlisted soldier even the smallest quantity of distilled, vinus, or fermented liquor without special
Sanction in every case."
Distribution of rations:
U.S.AHMY REGULATIONS — 1825 — Article 60:
Pp. 722..."With^a view to promptitude, and to diminish
the fatigue of the troops, the breadwagons, etc. ought, as
often as possible, to be brought behind and. near the corps "
which are to participate in the distribution,"
Pp. 725..."The, quartermaster, or some other officer substituted by the commander, will alv/ays be present at distributions in which his regiment is interested, to judge of the quantity and quality of the supplies, or allowances tendered; and
in case of deficiency under either head> to make the proper
remonstrance on the spot; or, if without effect, to report the.
circumstances promptly to his commander, in- order that the report may pass from headquarters to headquarters, until it reach'cs the authority, competent to apDly a corrective: Officers being expressly forbidden to redress themselves, or regiment by
a resort to violence,"
Pp. 726..."In general, bread, salt-meat, and the smaller
parts of the men's rations will be issued four davs in advance."

. .
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Pp. 728.\."When -practicable, supplies or allowances will
be issued per company; and in iriass, at the place of general
àistribution. The interior distribution per company will afterwards be made to the squads by lot."
Subsistence Departmenti

'

■

U.S.ARMY REGULATIONS — 1325 —Article 72:
Pp. 1145,.«"Issues to troops...Issues to the troops will
be made, v/hen ptracticable, on consolidated provision returns,
signed by the commanding officer of the" post,, regiment, or
brigade, agreeably to the prescribed form, and at the end of
every month, the assistant commissary of subsistence will make
out duplicate abstracts, which" will be compared with the original returns, and certified by the commanding officer of the
post, regiment or brigade; one. of which abstracts .must accompany the monthly return of provisions'received and issued."
— Pp. 1150..."Issues of. Fresh beef...At all places where
fresh beef can be procured,..for issue, the assistant commissary of subsistence will purchase; giving, if practicable, public notice for proposal; the lowest responsible ,bld will be
accepted, and he will enter into a given contract for-its delivery at the post at. such times as may be most conducive to
the health and comfort of the troops, not exceeding twice a
week. The original bids, contracts, and bonds, will be for- '
warded to the commissary general and correct copies, for the
use of the post, retained."
V^astapje
Pp. 1155,.."Thewastage oh issues will be ascertained
quarterly, or at such periods, when, from the small quantity
of provisions on ha:nd, it can be most readily ascertained; and
the actual wastage" thus found will be charged in the monthly
return of provisions received and issued. The loss or destruction of provisions, from vihatever cause, when it exceeds ordinary waste or loss, must be certified by the commanding officer; and when loss or damage- is sustained while stores are
in charge of a transporter employed by the quartermaster's department, early Information must be given to,the quartermaster
post, and to the quartermaster who shipped them, and the loss
certified by the receiving commissary, that the amount may be
deducted from the freight due to. the transporter."
Pp. 1156.'. ."Wastage of fresh beef'../Wastage on issues
of fresh beef is not admissable because it' ought, from the
nature of the contract, to be furnished to each company, detachment, or regiment directly from the butcher."
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Pp. 1157.,.''But when beef is on the hoof, losses which.
arise from a wrong estimate of the weight, or from having been
stolen or having strayed, must, like other losses, have, with
that of the assistant commissary of subsistence, a concurrent
certificate of the commanding officer, or such other officer
to whom the facts are more particularly known."
Abstracts
Pp. 1159..."The total number of .rations will be converted
into bulk and placed in the löwer line of the abstract, (quantity in, bulk) according- to the following table:
196 lbs', of flour^ to the barrel; the same quantity to the barrel of corn meal; 200^1bs. of p"brk or sait-beef to the barrel,
32 gills^of whisky to'the gallon; 52 quarts of salts, peas, or
beans to*the bushel; and small rations at the rate of four
pounds of soap, 1 1/2 pound of candles, 2 quarts of salt, 4
quarts of vinegar, 'and eight quarts of peas..or beans, to the
hundred rations. When issues are made to^different corps or
detachments, the column, of -"'remarks in the abstract must explain
to what corps or detachment the issue is.made."
Component Parts of the Ration
Pp'. 1161... "The component parts of the ration are as
follows; three-quarters pound pork or bacon or one and one
quarter pound of fresh or salt beef, eighteen ounces of bread
or flour, or twelve ounces of hard bread, or one and one quarter pound of corn meal, one gill of whisky, and at the rate of '
four pounds of soap, one and one half pounds of candles, two
quarts of salt, four quarts of vinegar, eight quarts of peas
or beans to the hundred rations."
Cultivation

'

Pp. 1162..."The most favorable results are anticipated
from carrying into effect the objects contemplated by the &.0, ■
of the 11th Sept., 1818, af the following places:—Katchitoches,
Belle Point,- on the ¿rkansaw, the Posts on^ the Missouri above
Belle Fontaine and on the Upper Mississippi, at Green Bay and
Chicago, and at every post that may be established In- the vicinity of the Upper Lakes.. The bread and other vegetable parts
of the ration, not exceeding the" quantity required for the
troops composing the several garrisons, will be purchased by
the assistant commissary of subsistence, ,at the contract price
of the depot; the amount of such purchase's" will be paid into the hands of the paymaster, or such other officer as the commanding officer may direct, and by him distributed among the
officers, non-comralssioned officers, musicians, and privates,
of the .several garrisons, according to the muster-roll. The
officers will be entitled to 15^ of the whole amount of sale
to be equally distributed without regard to rank."

_^
Officer's Mess;:

.
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U.S.AMY REGULATIONS — 1835 — Article 90: .
Pp, 20..."On many accounts it is desirable that the
officers of the' same regiment, should form themselves into a
mess, and live together as one family. While such an association tends to promote the .harmony and comfort of its memhers,
it is at the same time, if Judiciously managed, the most re- spectacle and economica'l manner in which officers can'live within their pay. To encourage the. messing of. officers, the G-overnraont allows rooms,' kitchens, and fuel. It is therefore, recommended to the officers of regiments and-garrisons, especially
those who are vjithout families", to institute messes, -vjhi'Ch will
bring them together in a peaceful and a beneficial association
with each other and at- the samé time afford the most convenient
means of discharging the rights-of hospitality."
Pp. 22..*"Soldiers.messing...The regularity of the soldiers' messing is an object of primary, importance.- In camp,
or barracks, the regimental officer of the day must visit and
inspect the kettles at the hour appointed for cooking. Independently of this regimental arrangement, the officers must
frequently, during the day, attend to the messingarrangments
and economy of their respective corapanie.s.'.'
Pp. 23..."Messes will be prepared by private squads including private musicians, each taking his tour, and the greatest care will be observed iñ washing and scouring the utensils
employed In cooking. Those made of brass or -copper v;ill not
be- used unless they be lined with tin."
"
,', . .
Sugar and Coffee:
REVISED STATUTES — July 5, _1838 — Sec. 1294:
*

.

*

.

Pp. 224..."For each ration of sugar and coffee not Issued, nor commuted for the extract of coffee combined with
milkand sugar, enlisted men shall be paid in .money.I'
Component Parts of the Ration;
U.S.ARMY"REGULATIONS —1841 — Article 78:
t.

Pp. 1102..."The component parts of the ration are as follo\7s: three fourths of a pound of pork or bacon, or one and
one fourth pounds of fresh,or salt-beef; eighteen ounces of
bread orflour, or tv/elve ounces of hard bread, or one and one
fourth pounds cornmeal; and at the rate of four pounds of soap;
one and one half pounds of candles; two quarts of salt; four
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quarts of vinegar, eight quarts of peas or beans, or in lieu
thereof, 10 pounds of rice; six pounds of coffee; and 12 pounds
of sugar to the hundred rations. On campaign, or on board of
transports at. sea or on the lakes, the ration of bread is one
pound." See A.R.Art. ,72:1161 (1325).
Commutation of Ration:
Fp. 1103..*"When a soldier is detached on command, or
as a v;itness at courts-martial, if it be deemed by his commanding officer, impracticable to carry his provisions with him,
his subsistence will be commuted at lb<f^ per day to be paid by
th.e assistant commissary of subsistence, wherever it may become
due; or if circumstances require it, the amount may be paid in
advance by the assistant commissary of subsistence, on the order of the commanding officer. The officer detaching the sol-dier will certify on the voucher that it is impracticable for
him to carry hia rations. The voucher will on its face shov/
the character and nature of the duty the detached soldier was
ordered to perform."
Soldiers'- mess:"
U.S.ARIvIY REGULATIONS — 1841 — Article 23:
Pp.- 97.,, *."Bread and soup being the principle items of
the soldiers' diet, care must be taken to have them v/ell pre-^
pared. »The bread must be thoroughly baked and not eaten until it is cold,. The soup must be boiled at least five hours
and the vegetables always cooked sufficiontly.,.to...be perfectly soft and digestible."

I

Non-Coms ' Mess :■
U.S.AR&IY REGULATIONS — 1847 — Article 14:
Pp. 166. . ."^/ßaen the circumstances of the service will
permit, it is highly desirable for the maintenance of respect
and authority due the non-comiTiissioned officers, that a separate mess for this class should be organized..."
Pp. 167....-"The provisions for the non-commissioned officers v/ill be- cooked in the company kitchens, and their meals
served at the same hours as those of the company."
Soldiers' Mess:
Pp. 171,-., "When the rations of the guard are prepared
by the company cooks, they will be carefully laid aside until
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required. The messes of prisoners will be sent to them "by
the cooks*"
Pp. 172..."Wo persons vail be allowed to visit or remain
in the kitchens, except such as may come on duty, or "be occupied as cooks.
Laundress' Rations :
Pp.. 182... "Four T/oraen will be allov/ed to each company '
as washerviomen and will receive one ration per do.y each."
Marches;
U.S.ARi^ REGULATIONS — 1647 — Article 46:
Pp. 7.07..."In issuing the order for the march, it will
frequently be proper" to direct the number of rations each man
is to carry in his haversack," .
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Aâvancement in the Technology of Foods During this Period
It may not be without interest to record here that in
the period covered by this section of the present report, that
is from the establishment of the Subsistence Department in 1818
to the first year of the Civil War in 1861, a number of noteworthy developments' in the field of food technology took place
■in.the United States.■ While these apparently did not enter into or have any important bearing on the subsistence of the Army
in this period,_ they were nevertheless of vast importance in '
subsisting the 'armies of the future, and greatly increasing and
influencing the food supply of the civilian population.
First, and probably of greatest importance of these developments was the introduction into America of the process
of food preservation by sterilization by heat in closed containers, or what is today recognized as the basis of the extensive canning industry.' This process, which was developed
in France by Nicholas 'Appert in 1809, after experimental vrork
covering several years, .and which v/on him a substantial prize
from the French Government, was brought to America from England
in 1818. Mr, Underwood established in Boston in 182Í the first
canning business, and.the TYilllam Underwood Company has been
in successful operation since that date.
The canning industry grew slovily for thirty or forty years,
but received great impetus at the time of the Civil War, and
has since that timé been one "of the great food- industries of
the country. The use of canned foods in the Civil War was of
considerable but not extremely large magnitude, but in the later wars canned foods have occupied a very large position as
staple supplies in the foods of the Army in general, and especially in the wars of the'past fifty years.
A second development of vast importance, and to a large,
degree dependent on the principles of the canning Industry,
was the process of producing condensed and evaporated milk.
This proce.ss, developed by G-all Borden in 1856, has grovm to
enormous proportions, and has made possible the extended use
of milk as a food for all classes of the population and in-all
climates and regions where fresh milk is unobtainable. Its use
in the Army has been very large, particularly in recent wars.Two types of milk products, sweetened condensed and evp.poratcd,
are now made in staggering quantities, and the United States
produces probably more than ho.lf of the world's supply. The
great variety of uses, as for Infant feeding, ice cream, and in
bakery and confectionery and other food products, in addition
to its direct use in place of fresh milk, need not be described
in detail here.
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The use of cereals in the form of hominy, rolled oats,
and the multiple forms of "breakfast foods" is a direct outgrowth of the age old use of oats, corn, and other cereals
in family life, and has had some development in the supply
of army, foods.
Dehydration or drying of fruits and vegetables is another
old domestic process which has grown to large proportions, and
by application of science has become greatly Improved and. important in army supply. Soïàe. dried fruits and dried fish v/ere
used in the colonial army, and in the periods since that time,
and dried vegetables were used in ox» possibly before the Civil
V/ar, but the great developments are of more recent date. The
process has been extended to milk, eggs, and more recently
meats,' where dehydration is carried out under controlled conditions of temperature and humidity.
These modern Industries had their beginnings as domestic
arts, and in the instances cited the first developments as
commercial procedures' probably fall in the period covered by
this section."

IV.-l
Section IV.
1861 "- 1912
The previous section has dealt rather fully with the organization of the Suheistence Department, or Conunissariat, and
its functioning during the Seminóle uprisings and the War with
Mexlcç, as well under the'succeeding periods of comparative
peace.

During these, however, certain demands were made on

the Subsistence branch for food for troops, since the rapid
and vast territorial expansion and settlement in the great
stretches of the Louisiana Purchase, ^exas, the Oregon country,
and the large area won from Mexico by treaty and purchase required an army of several thousand men with detachments distributed to many posts and stations,, especially in those regions
v/here the Indians resented the encroachments of the white man
and became troublesome or v/arlike.
As has been m, de evident, the organisation of the Subsistence Department had gradually become so effective and well
planned that it could expand to meet any contingency of ordinary character as the result of the secession of the Southern
states and the establishment of the Confederacy.

For many

years political and social forces had been weal^ening the unity
of the country, and the actual breaking away of a group of
states and the establishment of a nev/ government within the old
brought civil v^^ar.

The Federal Government v/as thus placed in

the position of meeting a tremendous emergency, and had only
the small and scattered Army of about 12000 men at its command,
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and some of these were. s:-mpat;hetic to the cause of the South.
When Congress met, with no representatives from the seceding states, only war business was transacted.

The first

legislation with reference to subsistence was three months
after the President had issued a call for volunteers, and was .
a part of "An act to authorize the employment of Volunteers to
aid in enforcing the Lav/s and protecting Public Property."
This was approved July'22, 1861.

The act authorised the Presi-

dent "to accept the services of volunteers, either as Cavalry,
Infantry, or Artillery, in such nujnbers, not exceeding five
hundred thousand, as he may deem necessary, for the purpose of
repelling invasion, suppressing insurrection, enforcing the
laws, and "preserving and protecting public property;

Provided,

That the services of the volunteers shall .be for such time as
the President may direct, not exceeding three-years, nor less
than six months, and that they shall be disbanded at the end
of the Y/ar. "

'

■

In the section of the law dealing with the organiZr?. i,:i jii
of the Army, it was provided that each brigade should have
among its officers, one Commissary of Subsistence, and that
each regiment of Infantry should have, in addition to the usual
complement of non-commissioned staff officers; one Commissary
Sergeant,' with the pay and allowances of a sergeant major.
On July 29, 1861, "An act to increase the present Military
establishment of the United States" added to the regular Army
nine regiments of Infantry, one regiment of Cavalry, and one
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regiment of ArtilleVy.

Each regiment of infantry should con-

sist of not less than two, nor more than three battalions of
eight companies each; the regiment of Cavalry should consist
of not more than three "battalions of not more than two squadrons (four companies) each; and the regiment of Artillery, should
consist of not more than twleve "batteries. .
To each of these regiments v/as allowed one Regimental
Quartermaster and Commissary' (to he taken from the lieutenants
of the regiment), and to each "battalion of Infantry or Cavalry,
one Battalion Quartermaster and Commissary (to be taken from
the lieutenants of the battalion); and one Battalion CommissarySergeant.

To the regiment of Artillery wasallov/ed one Hegl-

raental Commissary-Sergeant,
"An act for the better organizationiof the Military Establishment" was passed on August 3, 1861, by which the personnel of the Subsistence v;ás increased, as authorized by Section
2:
"Section 2.—And be it further enacted. That,..there be
added to the Subsistence Department four Commissaries of Subsistence each with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a major
of Cavalry; eight Commissaries of Subsistence, each v/ith the
rank, pay, and emoluments of a captain of Cavalry, and to. be
taken from the line of the Army, either of the Volunteers or
Heguiar Army."
By the same act a change was made in the ration of the
army, largely increasing it, as shown in the wording of the
section establishing the change, as follows:
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"Section rs.—"And be it further enacted. That the Array
ration shall be incieased aft fûi-lows, viz;

twenty'two ounces

of bread or flour, "or one pound of hard bread, instead of the
present issue; fresh beef .s.haH be Issued as often as the commanding officer of any detachment or regiment shall require .
it, when practicable, in place of salt meat; beans and.rice
or hominy, shall be'in the same ration, in the proportion now
provided by the regulation; and one pound of potatoes per man
shall be issued at least three times-a week, if practicable;
and when these articles cannot be issued in these proportions,
an .equivalent in value shall be issued in.some other proper
food, and a ration of tea may be substituted for a ration of
coffee, upon the requisition of the proper officer:

Provided,

That after the present insurrection shall cease, the ration
shall be as provided by law and regulations on the first day
of July, eighteen hundred and sixty one."
The success achieved by "enlarging the staff system to
meet the requirements of such a large army evoked the praise
of, the Secretary of War, Hon. Simon Cameron, in his annual
report 'for 1861.

Ho spoke in high terms of the extraordinary

work of the various bureaus of the department, and expressed
the view that no army had ever been better provided for in
every respect, or was put in the field so vjell equipped "or
in so short a time or at so small an e:-rpense.

On the matter

of cost,' he'* s aid: "While errors may have been occasionally
committed by subordinates, and while extravagant prices have
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undoubtedly, in some cases, controlled by haste and the pressure of rapid events, been paid for supplies, it is vàth great'
gratification -that I refer to the 'economical administration
of.affairs displayed in the various branches of the service.
Our forces had not only to be armed, clothed, and fed, but had
to be suddenly provided with means of transportation to an extent heretofore unparalleled."

'

F. A. Shannon, in a book on "Organization and Administration of" the:Union Army," published in 1928, describing the
great magnitude of purchases in 1861, says; "The chances for ■
swindling were plentiful due to. the enormous size of the contracts, as v/ell as to the constant compétition among states
and between the states'and the federal government.

One of the

many proposals for bids'from the state of New ïork alone was
for items including the- following:
"135,000 pounds of bacon, 2065 barrels of mess pork, 67,-500
pounds of shoulders, an equal amount of ham.s, 1719 barrels

of

mess beef,- 250 barrels of beef tongues, 800,000 pounds of pilot
bread, 3000 bushels of white beans, and.split peas, hominy,rice,
coffee, tea, sugar, candles, soap, salt, molasses and dried apples in like proportion.

Three deliveries of, such quantities

were called.for during the month of December alone,,.By the end
of the first year of the war, the federal government had spent
nearly 'íí50,000,000 for subsistence, and a like amount of money
for quartermaster's supplies,"
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The Army-appropriation act/'approved July 5, 1862, gave
the Secretary of War authority to comrnute" the ration of coffee
and sugar for the extract of coffee combined with milk and sup-í^T. if. he believed it to be conduciva to the health and comfort of the Army, and not more expensive to the G-overnment than
the existing ration and if it shall be acceptable to the men.
Certain restrictions as to the mode of procurement v;ere speci■ ■

fied in the act.

A later act in the same month (July 17, 1862) gave, the
President authority "to establish and organize Army Corps, according to his discretion,"

One section of this act proscribed

the staff of^the commander of each Army Corps, allowing among
other staff officers, one•Commissary of Subsistence, with the
ranli of lieutenant-colonel, to bo assigned from the Ar.riy or
volunteer force, by the President.
Another section prescribed a more complete organization
for Cavalry regiments, and authorised for each regimert a Regimental Commissary of Subsistence (to_be taken from the lieutenants of the regiment), and one Hegimental Commissary Serjeant,
and in addition, a Commissary-Sergeant for each company.

The

service of food supply to the troops was thus organized on a
fairly comprehensive scale.

The Commissary department v^ras how-

ever somewhat still further strengthened insofar as the rank
of the staff and the number of the officers was concerned by
an act of Congress entitled; "An act to prom.ote the efficiency
of the Commissary Department," . The act readó as follows:
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"Be It enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Conp:ress'assembled,

That

there be addedto the Subsistence Department of the Army one
brigadier-gerferal," to be selected from the Subsistence Depart- ■
ment, who shall bo Commis s ary-G-eneral of Subsistence; and, by
regular promotion, one colonel^ one lieutenant-colonel and t?/o
majors; the colonels and lieutenant-colonels to be Assist'-^nt
Commissaries-G-eneral of Subsistence, and that vacancies in the
above-mentioned grades shall be -filled by regular promotions
in said Department; and the vacancies created by promotions
herein authorized may bo filled by selections from the officers
of the regulrvr or volunteer force."
The undoubted purpose of this act v/as to assure a staff
01* competent men,, versed in the business of contracting for
and distributing the food of the Army in an economical and business like way.

This act was approved and became'lav/ on the 9th

of Fe'bruary, 1865.

Under the provisions of this act. Colonel

Joseph P. Taylor was appointed Commissary-General of Subsistence,
with the rank of 3rigadier-G-eneral.
Following shortly' after this act, i.e. on March 2, 1863,
an amendment was proposed to a bill already under consideration
entitled: "An act to promote the efiiciency of the Corps of
engineers and .the Ordnance- Department and for other purposes,"
by vvhich four sections were added to the original bill, and
these 7.-ere of importance in-^their bearing on the'feeding of the
troops in general, since they provided for the detail of cooks
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for companies, and for a system of supervision of army cooking
by the Medical Department,' and also/for the addition of pepper
to the' ration.

The amendments were promptly agreed to and were

a part of the' hill when -it hecame a law on the following day,
March 3, 1863;■
The sections covering these matters are as follov/s;
"Section .6.—And he it further-enacted, That the officers
of the wiedical Department shall unite with the line officers
of the Army, under such, rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of ^'ar, in supervising the-cooking
within the same as "an important sanitary measure., and that
said Medical Department vShäll promulgate to its officers such
regulations and instructions as may tend to insure the proper
preparation of the ration of the soldier. ■
"Section-9,—And be it further enacted, That cooks shall
'?.

be- detailed in turn from the privates of each company of troops
in the service'Of the United States, at the rate of one cook
for each company numbering over thirty men, vjho shall serve
ten days each. . '
"Section 10.^-And be it further enacted, That the President
of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause
to be enlisted, for each cook, two under cooks of African descent, viho shall" receive for their full compensation ten dollars
per month, and one ration per day:
ly pay may be in clothing.

three dollars of said month-
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"Section 11.—And be it farther ene.cted, That the Army
ration shall hereafter include pepper, in the proportion of
four ounces to every hundred rations," ■
This- is the first instance found in the records examined
when, by regulation, the matter of proper cooking received
official attention.

In the previous history of the Ai^my it

seems to have been expected that the men, having received from
the designated officers or .agents the allotted components of
the ration, would prepare their own food individually or by such
group action as they found most convenient and practicable.
At some time during'the year 1863, and obviously subsequent
to the passage of the above-mentioned act, there was published
by the government a pamphlet entitled:

"Regulations f r the

Subsistence Department of the Army," printed at Washington by
the ü-overnment .Printing Office.*.

Certain paragraphs of these

Hegulations are of special interest as showing the interpretation of the laws governing the ration by the Subsistence Depart.ment, and the methods of control and keeping of records of the
food which v/as issued.

These paragraphs are inserted as a part

of this report!
"Para. 15.---The Ration.
of food' for one person.

A ration is the daily allov.'ance

In the United States. Army'it is:

12 oz. of pork or bacon, or 1 lb. 4 oz. salt or fresh beef;
1 lb. 6 oz, of soft-bread or flour or 1 lb, hard bread, or 1
lb. 4 oz. cornmeal; to every 100 rations, 15 lbs,.of beans or
peas, and 10 lbs, rice or hominy; 10 lbs. green coffee or. 8 lbs.
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roasted (or roasted and ground) .coffee^ or 1 lb. 8 oz. of tea;
15 lbs. sugar; 4 qts. vinegar;'1 lb. 4 oz. Adamantine or Star
candles; 4 lbs. soap; 5 lbs. 12 oz, salt; 4 oz. pepper; 30 lbs.
potatoes v/hen practicable^ and I'qt. molasses, ^ Equivalents
of components may be issued at the discretion of the Subsistence
Department.
"Para. 16.—Desiccated compressed potatoes, or desiccated
compressed mixed vegetables/ at the rate of 1 1/2 oz. of the
former, and 1 oz. of the latter, may be substituted for beans,
peas, rice, hominy, or. fresh potatoes.
"Para. 17.—Sergeants and the Ordnance Department (heretofore classed as Armorers, carriagerâalcers and blacksmiths)
are entitled, each, to one and one half rations per day;' all
other enlisted meh to one, ration per day

\

- "Para.' 23,—Subsistence shall be Issued to troops on Ration Returns signed by the immediate commander, and approved
by the commanding officer of the post,.for strength of- command
actually present,
"Para. 24,—When men leave their company, the rations they
have dravm and left with it shall be deducted froin the next ration return for the company; a like rule, when men are discharged from the hospital, shall govern the hospital return
"Para. 30.—Extra issues will be allowed as follov^'s: Salt.
--'Two ounces a week to each public animal.

The number of ani-

mals to be supplied, and the period drawn fox-, will be stated
on each return for extra issues, and so entered on the abstract
(Form 4)",
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"VThisky. —One gill per man daily, .In case of excessive
fatigue or .severo exposure.- The number of men issued to will
be stated on each return for extra issues, and so entered on
the Abstract.
"Para. 32.-^Issues to Hospitals.

Subsistence shall be

issued to a hospital on ration-returns signed by the medical
officer in charge, and approved by the commanding officer of
the post.
"Para. 33.—Medical cadets and female nurses employed by
in permanent or general hospitals are entitled to one ra'ûion
each per day, either in kind, or by commutation af cost of rations at their station.

*

"Para. 41.—Mode of ascertaining the cost at which the
rations shall be credited the hospital, and-commuted to soldiers vvhlle on.furlough, cost of■ transporting stores not included; 100 complete rations consist of, say—
"100 rations pork or bacon ~ 75 lbs. ^ 6^
'per lb.
)
"100 rati'ons fresh beef - 125 lbs. e¿ 4^
1/2 is s?4.75
wer lb.
)
"100 rations flour ^- 137 1/2 "lbs. ^ 4(6
per lb.
^5,50
"100 rations peas or beans = Í6 lbs. h ^<ù
per lb.
.60
"100 rations rice = 10 lbs. ^ o-^ per lb.
)-i/p ■» o
AH
"100 rations hominy - 10 lbs. (i. 3^ per Ib.)"^^'^- "* '^^
"100 rations coffee ~ 10 lbs. ^ 15í¿ per Ib.)^ /p . „i TI
"100 rations tea = 1 1/2 lbs. <^ 48?; per lb. )-^'^'^ isi..x_
"100, rations sugar = 15 lbs. ^ ^i per lb.
1.20
"100 rations vinegar - 4 ats-. ^ ^^ per qt.
.16.
"100 rations salt = 3.3/4'lbs. ^ Iji'per lb.
.'04
"100 rations pepper =: 4 oz. ^ 1 3/4^?^ per oz.
-.07 ^
"100 rations potatoes = 30 lbs. 'é 2?í per lb.
.60
"100 rations molasses ^ 1 a>. Ö 12<¿ per qt.
.12
Cost of 100 .rations = ^|15.00
^
.
^15.00 ^
15cv per ration
(actually ^?14,55)"
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, A year after the passage of the bill'establishing the supervision of cooking by the-Medical Department, and authorising
tKe detail of privates to serve as cooks, an inquiry was addressed on March 8, 1854,, to the Secretary of V/ar, by the Chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs. It was believed-in
some quarters that the ration was more generous than needed
and used by the soldier, and that a reduction could be made
without impairing 'the soldiers' health or efficiency.

This

inquiry was referred by the Secretary of War to the CommissaryG-encral of Subsistence, Brigadier-G-eneral Joseph P. Taylor.
On the 15th of March he returned the letter of inquiry to the
Secretary, with the following report and recommendations:
"It is the opinion of tiis office—
1st..,That the present army ration is larger than Is necessary
for the subsistence of'the soldier,
2nd...That the ration allowed prior to the passage of the act
of August 3, 1861, is sufficient for the soldier,.
5d,..That it is advisable to reduce the ration to the amount
alïowed prior' to the aforesaid act, and to add the value of
this reduction to the soldier:'s pay rather than to continue
the present system of purchasing the savings, made from the use
of the present.ration. -,
"In order ,to meet the exigencies of the service, and to
facilitate the settlement of accounts at the Treasury, it is
deemed important that the clause of the act of August 3d, 1861,
which allov/.s the issue of an equivalent in value in some other
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proper food when the articles composing the ration cannot be
issued in the proportions specified, should be embodied in
any future legislation modifying the prosent Army ration."
The Senate bill "To equaliao the pay of the soldiers of
the United States" was referred to the Committee on iviilitary
affairs in the House of Heprosentatlves, and here an- amend- ■
ment v^-as made in the nature of a substitute, which embodied
the recommendations of the Commlssary-G-eneral of Subsistence
mentioned above.

When the bill was reached in the House, tlr.

Schenck of Ohio argued, in effect that the bill provided for
the re-establishment of the Army ration at what it was at the
outbreak of the war, that the 'increase provided by the bill of
August 5, 1861, was greater than necessary, and that while it
added to the difficulty of transportation, the'surplus of the
rations went to increase post and regimental funds without benefitting the soldiers individually; moreover, the practical effect- of the proposed legislation would be to give the soldier
an increase in pay váthout taking anything from him.
The substitute being agreed.to, the bill passed and became a law on June 20, 18b4, under 'the title^ "An act to increase the pay of soldiers in the United States Army,'and f^r
other purposes."

Section 2, which dealt v^ith the change of .

the ration, was as follows:
"Section £.—And be it further enacted, That the Army ration shall hereafter be the same' as provided by law and regulations on the first day of July eighteen hundred and sixty-one
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Provided, That the ration of pepper, prescribed in the eleventh
section of the "Act to promote the efficiency of the Corps of
Engineers and of the Ordnance department, and Tor other purposes'^
approved March three, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, shall
continue to foe'furnished as heretofore.

But nothing contained

in this act shall "be construed to alter the commutation value
of rations as regulated by existing la/^'S."
The effect of this law was to fix the components of the
Army ration as f ollovjs :

- . .

3/4 lb. of pork or bacon, or 1 1/2 lbs, fresh or salt beef;
IS ÓZ. bread or flour, or 1 1/4 lbs. of, corn meal, or 12 ,oz.
hard bread; or on campaigns or marches or on board of transports
lib. hard bread; and at the rate, to one hundred rations of
,8 qts. of beans or peas, or, in lieu thereof,* 10 lbs. of rice;
10 lbs. coffee, or, in lieu thereof, 1 1/2 lbs. of tea; 15 lbs.
sugar;'four quarts of vinegar; 1 lb. sperm candles or 1 1/2 lbs.
Adamantine candles, or 1 1/2 lbs, tallow candles; 4 lbs. soap;
2 qUt?Tts salt; 4 oz. pepperNo further change in the ration took place until after
hostilities had ceased.

An army appropriation act of March 5,

18C5, however, authorized rations to be sold to commissioned
officers through the Commissary of Subsistence, and oy the same
act it was authorized that■"tobacco could be furnished at cost
to enlisted men in amounts not exceeding sixteen ounces per
month."

■

■

.
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This is not to be'reg.?.ráed as an.?idditlon to or a compo- /
nent of the ration, but merely as a service aimed to add to
the convenience and comfort of the soldier.
On the same day that the legislation just mentioned took
place there was also approved "An Act. for the better organization of the Subsistence Department" to be in force "during the
continuance of the' present, rebellion. *'

Under its. provisions

the Secretary of" War was empowered to assign^ when In his
judgment it was necessary, officers of the Subsistence Department to-each geographical military division,'to each sepárate
army in the field,' consisting of more than one army corps/ to'
each -military department, and to each principal subsistence
depot, ,not exceeding ten in number.-

Each of these officers'

was to act as Chief Commissary for the particular subdivision ■.
of the army to '-vhich he was assigned.

An'officer v/as also

to be. assigned as assistant in the office of the ComraissaryG-eneral of Subsistence.
The temporary rank and pay of all thtise officers were
designated, but it was further provided that when relieved
of these duties the officers who had been given increased rank
and "pay when so assigned should resume the rank, pay and emoluments of their commissioned status in' the Subsistence Department.
This Act did not in any way affect the rationing of troops
other than to give more assurance that the matter of food distribution should be more effectively performed.

As the war

j

»f. :■

■

.i v., -16-, .^.,,

ended shortly after this legislation there was not extended
opportunity for the provisions of the act to be carried out., On April 30., 1865/ there were in service in the Subsistence
Department 29 officers of the permanent establishment and 534
Commissaries of Volunteers, or a total of■564 officers.
In the -following year, -on July 23,- 1866, an act. was, passed
entitled "An act to increase and fix.the military Peace Establishment of the United "States ."'

This act provided that each

regiment of Cavalry should'-have a Regimental Commissary of Subsistence, (an extra lieutenant, selected .from the first or . "
second lieutenants of the-'regiment) and each regiment of the
Array, a Regimental Commissary-Sergeant.

The grades of Battal-

ion and Company Commissary-Sergeants were abolished.-

Under this

act .the permanent staff of the subsistence department was kept
at the Same number and v/ith the same ranks as ha.d been previously authorized, that is, 29 officers divided as follows:
one brigadier-general, tv;o colonels, two lieutenant "colonels,
. eight majors and sixteen captains.
■Section 25 of the actôf July 28, 1366,- abolished the
office or post of sutler in the Array and at military posts, .
.and authorized and required the Subsistence Department to furnish to enlisted men as well as to officers such articles as
may be designated by the Inspectors-General of the Army; these
articles to be sold-at cost prices, and if not paid for vvhen
purchased the amount due was to be deducted by the paymaster
■ at the payment next followinp; such purchase.
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The post of sutler had come down from Kevolutionary.days,
and its history has heen varied.

According to traditions for-'

•merly current, the sutler v/as often a camp follower v/ho maintained a stock of articles which, might be needed or desired.by
the soldier, .and this stock frequently included liquor which*
vjâs dispensed in too liberal amounts for the good of the ser- ■
vice.

Other methods of separating the. soldier from his money

\vere sometimes' employed.

In general the sutler seems to have

served in.some degree'the function of a post exchange.
Designation of the,men who-could act as sutlers and regulation of their business was found desirable as v/ill be seen
by perusal of Army Regulations especially in the period of the^
Civil War.

- :

Later changes vere effected by subséquent acts as the army
was reduced to a-peace basis^ but perhaps most important for
the service was the act of Mar. 3, 1873, authorizing the appointment of Commissary Sergeants at each military post or
place of deposit of subsistence supplies and whose duties v/ere
essentially to receive, and preserve and'properly care for the
subsistence supplies at those stations under such regulations
as should be pres.cribed by the Secreto.ry of War.
The effect of this act v^as unquestionably good because.it
brought the food for regular Issue to the troops under the control of men with experience and" judgment in the proper conditions of storage and soundness and purity of food supplies in
a- period when adulteration was not .uncommon.
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In the Supplement to this Section will be found certain
sections of the "Revised Statutes of the United States" which
were in effect on the first day of Decemher, 1873, and were
approved by the President on Jure 22, 1874.

One of these, Sec-

tion 1146, restates the ration of the Army, but in this restatement omits several Items, viz., bacon, cornmeal, beans or peas,
{or in lieu of them rice), and tea, (as a replacement for coffee.)

Another section (1293)'states that Sergeants and Cor-

porals of Ordnance shall be entitled to receive one and onehalf rations dally,.while other enlisted men receive one ration.
Section 1655 provides that militia in military Bcrvice of the'
United States, when employed on the western frontiers shall
be allowed an addition of two ounces of-flour or bread, two
ounces of beef or pork per man, and an"addition of a half pint
of salt to every hundred rations.
By the end of.1366, the regular Army had been reduced to
less than 40,000 men, and volunteers left in the service numbered not over 10,000, a great part of them being colored
troops.

Further reductions took place gradually and by 1873

the Army was 'on the normal peace basis.

Nevertheless there v/as

not a state of actual peace, for Indian uprisings in the VVe'st,
and various other disturbances throughout the country demanded
the activity of the. Army organisation.

The problems of sub-

sistence, and especially of distribution, v/ere multiplied be- ■
cause of the vast area to be covered, but the ration v/as essentially unchanged for many years.
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V/hlle the army ration remained essentially unchanged as
to components^ interest was noted In que_stions of its food
value, as this aspect of food examination was nov/ receiving
■

attention.

. '

In an official communication addressed to the Surgeon
General of the Army analysis made at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas
in 1875 vv'ere reported by I. A, McParlin.

His results showed

the following figures:

Item

Fats

Carbohydrates
____

Salts
(Ash)

1,44
■

.27

8.856

.234

2.40
0.08

1.344
e.0128

^_

i 256
.008'
,012 ,
0.60
■ .28
.0576
.0576

Total
Vit.
AlbiuninWt. in Water, ates (proRat ion
tein)

Bread
18 ozi. 7.20
Beef-20 oz.
;
less ; 1/5 ae^
ducted for
bone.
1Ô.02 12.00
Rice
1.6
.0.16
Sugar
2,.4
0.072
Salt
0.6
Corn meal
20
2.70
2.4
.36
Dry peas
Beans
2.4
,384

—
—

1.98
.528
,540

1.34
.048
.048

1.331
2,316
—p-

12.90
1.272
1,303

The figures for coffee and tea, although given, aro without
special significance.
The comparison of this ration with that of the British
soldier on home service led to the^. conclusion that the American ration was "belovi' that of the English in energy value, and
was especially deficient In absence of frevSh vegetables and
milk.

He regarded .the general impression, that the U. S. sol-

dier is liberally supplied as erroneous.
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"j^utritive Values of some other diets are tabulated for
comparison.:
That of a man v/eighing 141 lbs,
V/hile at rest
Carbon: 4152 grs., Nitrogen: 198 grs.
Same during exertion...;.'
"
4841 '» ,
"
595 *» .
That of Lancashire operatives during cotton famine of 1862..... "
4588 " , "
215 " .
U.S.A. ration as at present (1875),
rice being issued instead of
. beans
;
"
4736 " ,
"
272 " .
Jîation of British soldier
"
.5163 " ,
"
298 " .
Ration of U. S, soldier during
Rebellion 1863.........
". "
5360 " ,
"
' 539 '* .
German v;ar ration in Stance-Prussian War ^1870..
"
•• . • 7224 " , ■ " .
490 " .
"The general.impression that the U, S. soldier is liberally supplied is erroneous.

When he fails to receive the full

nutritive'value of his ration and an extra supply of vegetable
food (not provided by the government); his physical condition
rapidly deteriorates, especially on campaign where labor and
vigilance are intensified.

During the civil war, when vege-

tables could" not be issued (although authorized by law), a
scorbutic affection, dyspeptic and diarrheal diseases very
soon affected the troops of the Army of the Potomac after 52
consecutive days of marching.and fighting in May and June,1864,
despite careful attention accorded by commissary and medical
departments to health and nutrition of the men during the entire preceding Vsrinter and spring.

Our troops on campaign

should receive^a proper ration; fresh fruits and vegetables,
or dried fruits, and articles convenient for transportation,
such as cheese, canned milk, butter,

canned meats, and canned
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vegetables should, be authorized and added-.

Cultivation of

gardens in, garrisons and at posts should be encouraged and
their expense should be defrayed by the governmentp-

V/hen gar-

dens are cultivated,, cows can be kept, and-fov/ls and eggs can
be furnished to troops.

Fish should be regularly caught in

adequate amount from.rivers vihich contain such as. are suitable
for human consumption.

Mil>i^ cheese, and butter are indispen-

sable elements in the dietary of military populations.

As

shown in the foregoing tabulation of comparative nutritive values of dietsj the American army ration as at present constituted (1875) is only slightly in advance of the so-called "famine diet" of Lancashire laborers and others in England in 1862. '
Expenditures of companies of troops for purchase of flour indicate that they are not allov/ed enough of the latter commodity.
Accordingly, until more bread or flour is authorized by lav;
or regulation, the soldier should receive (and eat) all tha.t
is baked.

Quarters of beef whic?i are issued should be o ^' good

quality, and (.-if "possible) entire.

Parkes asserts tiiat the

British deduct 20 per cent, or one-flft.h, of the gross weight
for-bones.

Scurvy is prevented by consumption of fresh vege-

tables from company gardens or from dealers in produce who supply them and who are paid out of cOiTipany savings. -

' ', .

"The following is recommended as a proper ration for the
U. S, Army:

.
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"The Pro-posed Ration
"22 oz*. of flour, or 22 oz. of soft bread, except wiien
on fatigue, and then to have 24 ounces;

or

"16 oz* of hard bread and
"4*8,oz, of flour;
"24 oz. of corn meal
"20 oa, of fresh-beef, or other fresh meats; or 20 oz.
salt beef;
."12 oz. of pork or bacon,

or
'

■

"2,4 oz. of beans or peas, or the equivalent money value
In fresh or canned milk, or cheese/
"9.6 oz, of potatoes, v/henever practicable, and when not
practicable, the equivalent money value in fresh or dried
fruits, such as apples, peaches, prunes and raisins,
"1.6 oz,. rice, or the equivalent money value in fresh
vegetables, as onions, carrots, parsnips., turnips, cabbages;
or fresh or dried fruits,
"2.4 oz. sugar,
■"1.6 oz. green Cor 1.28 oz. roasted) coffee, or tea,
2.4 oz.,
"Candles, soap, tea, vinegar, salt and pepper to be issued at present.
"Any saving accruing from the flour, bacon, sugar and
coffee shall be expended for articles of equivalent nutritive
Value as far as practicable; and no savings from the food portion of the ration shall be expendable for anything but food.
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\

Any i3xpençiituro out of the. food savings upon articles of moss'
or table furniture, utensils, or for anything but food is
highly objectionable in itself' and.- leads to various abuse's.
There are other and better ways of procuring such articles.
"An analysis of the nutritive value contained in the
v/ater-free solids (27.9659 oz.) of the, proposed ration (22 oz
soft bread being issued,

and also 2/3 beef and i/o bacon)

s hov/ s :

Articles
- .

Cz.
~

Soft bread
22
Beef, S/3 (20 oz.-l/5
deducted for.bone 16 oz.)
16
Bacon, 1/5 of 12.oz.
Sugar
3.4
Beans
2,4
Potatoes............
9.Ô
Hice.,
'.
1.6
Salt
0.6^
Total.".:.. .

Alb'uminates
1.760
'
1.600
.352
.540
.144
.050

Pats
.5300
.8960
2.9320
,
.0480
.0096
.0126

4.4_76_ _ 4.2284

Carbohydrat es

Salts

10.SS ■

.286

.;..
2.316
1.1975
2.2464
1.3312 ■
....

a707
.6000
,1200
.0576
.0480
.0080.
.6000

17.9152

1JL3465_

„

"Add as accessary:
Coffee 'estractive, os. 0,25ô0
Total water-free solids, oz. 27.9659
Nitrogen, grs. 510.
Carbon, grs. 5985.
"It is recomraended thrit generally the issues conform to
this standard,

and such v/ill proba.bly be the average in prac-

tice; but under exertion,
a^ddition of Z oz.
4.6360; fats,

'on fatigue,' it will advance by

soft bread, in garrison, to albuminates,

oz. 4*2584;

carbohydrates,-oz.

oz. 1.5723 - equal to oz. 29.' 2659.

oz

IS.8992; salts,
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"I would reconimend that discretion be given the commanding officer, upon the advice of the chief medical officer, to
increase the'above ration whenever troops are required to malee
extraordinary exertion, such as occurs on forced or night
marcheSj or when under prplonp;ed exposure to cold."

(McParliri',

T.A., Ft, Leavenvjorth, Kansas. 1875i)

It is clear that the soldier was expected to do bis own
baKihg under field conditions.

.This is made clear in the.fol-

lowing extract from Crenerai Orders Í64, Hdqrs. Army A.G-.O.
Jan. 16, 1882, sect* 529, which says:
own bread vjhen practic£.ble.

"Troops will bake their

Loaf of bread for issue to-ti'oops

should, never weigh less than 18 oz, when fresh.

When fresh

vegetables cannot be raised ration of bread may be increased,
at direction of departmental commander, not to exceed -22 os,,
but this regulation should not be construed to authorize any
increase in flour by the Subsistence department,"
No change in the ration and little change in the manner
of Issuance took place- until by Act of June 16, 1890, as shov/n
in U.^ S. Statutes at L^rge, it v/as established "That the Army
ration now provided by law shall be increased by the addition
thereto of one pound of vegetables; the proportion to be fixed
by the Secretary of War."
In U;._ S. Army regulations of the previous- year (1889)
there had been, however, a broadening of the ^substitutive issues, and a regulation as to the so-called travel ration.

'
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-

,

^

Thus, Paragraph 1377 provides that "Fresh mutton may be issued
in lieu of, and at the same rate as, fresh beef, when the cost,
of the former does not exceed that of the latter."
"Para. 1378, .Fourteen ounces ofi^ dried fish, or eighteen
ounces of pickled or fresh fish may be issued in lieu of the
meat component. "'
"Para. 1379..Molasses, or syrup, may be issued in lieu
of sugar, at the rate of two gallons to fifteen pounds of
sugar."

•

"Para. .1380.. (Travel ration). .vVhcn troops are travelling
by cars, stages, transports, or-otherv/ise than on the march,
or vihen for short periods, they may be. separated from necessary cooking facilities,-the following articles may be issued
in lieu of all components of the ordinary ration.

They vail

constitute and be referred to as the ''travel ration. '
"Per 10Ó rations:
"112 1/2 pounds of soft bread ; or
"100 pounds of hard bread.
"75 pounds of canned fresh beef; or
"75 pounds of canned corned boof.
"33 one-pound cans of baked beans; or
"20 two-pound cans of baked beans; or
"15 tliree pound cans of baked beans.
"8 pounds of roasted coffee.
"15 pounds of su^ar.
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"Six-pound cans of beef and tl-iree-pound cans of beans
should be habitually issued.

One and two-pound cans of beans

and tv;o and four-pound cans of beef vail be issued when it is
not convenient to provide the larger ones, or when small
amounts are demanded.

When troops arrive at their destina-

tion, or rejoin their v^tation such unconsumed articles of the
travel ration on hand as are in good condition, will be turned
over to the post commissary, and subsistence upon the ordinary
ration immediately resumed.

None of the articles will under

any circumstances be .sold as savings."
As a result of the Indian disturbances and other matters
in v/hich troops v/ere called into use, considerable discussion
v/ith reference to the Army ration appeared in m.edical journals
and other journals in the years between 1890 and the outbreak
of the Spanish War.

Capt. Charles E. Woodruff published an

article on "The U.S.Army Ration and iiilitarj'- FooôJ' which appeared in the Journal of the American Medical Association
(Dec, o, 1392) in which he tabulated the then constituents of
the ration as follows:
£• §,' Array Ration - 1692
Component

One article o^f each_ list

Meat

12
12
£2,
20
14
18
IS

oz. pork
oz. bacon
oz.'salt "beef
oz. fresh beef
oz.. dried fish
oz. pickled fish
oz,_ fresh^ fish

^

Note:- In 10 days it is
usual to give 7 days of fresh
beef, 2 of bacon and 1 salt
por]::. The other articles are
very seldom, issued.

(continued next vQ.'7,e) '

_^
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.

£• §• -^rny _^atioii -,1892 (corit.)

Component

One article of_ each list
IB
16
16
SO

Bread-

OS, flour ,
oz, soft bread
'ozi hard bread
oz*'cor}-iineal

Soft bread is the
invariable issue in garrison.
'"

■

.,

-,Dried
. . vegetables—...
. , T
2 2/5
or , peas
_.V oz..beans
.
.
'-'
J. 5¿5 oz. rice .or hoininy
1 lb. potatoes or
9/10 lb. potatoes
Fresh vegetables--^/^° ^^- PO^^toes
"^
7/10 lb. potatoes
'7/10 lb. potatoes
cabbage,
QQ^^gQ

.
and l/lO onions, or
and 2/10 onions, or
and 5/10 canned tomatoes, or
and 3/10 vegetables such as
beets, carrots, turnips, squash, etb

1 3/5 oz. green coffee or 1 7/25 oz, roasted coffee
8/25 oz. tea

Sugar

-r

„ ,.
r
Conaiments

2 2/5 oz._suí¿ar_or_J.^25i__^ill^^
8/25 gill of vinegar
16/25 oz. salt ■
. /^
l/2o oz. pepper
16/25 oz. soap

In the field, 6/25
oz. candles.

Commenting on this he stated that it must not be thought
that the soldier is restricted to the items mentioned, for by
the system of savings it is possible for the company commander
to mal^e outside purchases, or by selling back any surplus of
uncooked food to the commissary to buy other foods.

Company

Savings make a considerable sum, augmented by profits froia
the rest Exchange.

By the use of this fund foods such an but-

ter, lard, eggs ana flavoring and seasoning materials may be
made available.

The regular ration is of necessity composed

of materials v/hich are compact, capable of convenient trans-^
portation iind, of good keeping or storage quality, and in
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general of products obtainable in most parts of the country.
This author believes in a diet v;hich may be varied to suit
different geographical and climatic conditions.

He regarded

the addition to the- ration of fresh vegetables, as authorized
in 1890,'as one of the greatest advances made in the vahóle history of the ration.
When troops were in the. field and at a distance from their
base of supplies the ration was absolutely limited to what may
be carried in supply wagons, the meat limited to fat pork and
bacon, the bread to hardbread or flour, the vegetables to' beans,
or peas,, or hominy, with potatoes if they could be carrieo., and
the usual coffee or tea, and brown sugar.
Such a ration supplied 85 grams of protein, 280 grams of
fat, and 540 grams of carbohydrate, and gave a yield of 4,944
calories.

The author regarded the protein component as defi-

cient, but this viould not be so regarded by standards of diet
for working men in 1945.
The Travel Kation coîisidered by the author, for use in
travelling by train or on rapid marches, vvas entirely a cooked
ration, consisting of 12 oz, of canned beef, either fresh or
corned, IS oz, of soft or 16 os. of }iard bread, 1/5 to 1/2 lbs.
of baked beans; and allowance of 21 cents per day for purchase
of liquid coffee en route was made.

This ration is regarded

by the author as insufficient for active men, although it gave
135 grams of protein, 152 grams of fat and 400 grams of carbohydrate, or a total energy yield of 5400 calories.

Because of

^ ■
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bulk a man could not carry a supply sufficient for several
days if necessity compelled him to be detached from the main '
command for such a period.
Investigation of the possible use of a concentrated army
ration was undertaken In 1895.

A company of the 7th Infantry

located at Fort Logan, Colorado was detailed for a practical
test, furnished with condensed rations consisting of coffee,
soup, bread, and bacon.

The coffee and soup were in the form

of small tablets, v/hich when placed in boiling* v/ater \vcre ready
for consumption in two minutes.

The-bread was in small flat

cakes, heavy and hard, but v;hen v^.-etted absorbed v/eter rapidly
and svjelled in a spongelike raa.nner'.

The bacon v;as compressed

and needed only to be heated in a frying pan.

The soldiers

started out with ten days' rations but the campaign was brought
to an abrupt end after four days of 15-mile marches as the food
did not satisfy hunger or give strength, but seemed to irritate the stomach:

No data as to the method of treatment be-

yond the bare statement above, nor as to the quantity of actual food the soldier received at each meal, are at present available to the writer.

'Editorial comment on this particular test

was published in the Medical Record of November 50, 1895, and
was severe in its criticism.of the whole proceeding.

A quota-

tion from it serves to illustrate the editorial .veiv/point;
"The stomach must earn its living in its ovm way, as by
purely biological effort in bringing each and all of its mechanical, vital, and chemical functions into play it can best
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maintain its health and usefulness.

No prepared or concen-

trated food can relieve It of any or all of its activities
in gradual conversion of a legitimate quality and quantity of
food ths.t constitutes a natural and perfect digestion.

Hence^

it is easy to see how the experiments failed and the victims
paid the penalty of outraged physiological lav/s. "
Other sarcastic comment follov/edj but the editor was ap-^
parently not far-seeing enough to visualize-a day when concentrated foods could be prepared in such a manner as to yield
«

a meal of more than fa.ir nutritional quality without violating
physiological laws.
The further study of emergency rations was not inhibited
by this experience.

An'emergency Ration Board was established,

consisting of eight committees, v&ich^considered the "emergency
rations" recommended by the Subsistence Department.

An "Emer-

gency" was defined as any occasion when, from any-cause, the
troops are^ mainly dependent on food carried on the person.
Of the eight panels of -the board, six recommended a hard bread,
one a bread from whole wheat, and one a bread composed of four
fifths v/heat and one fifth oatmeal.

In the matter of meat,

five of the groups recommended bacon, one recommended dried
(chipped smoked) beef, another, a cooked beef one third of
v/hich should be fat, and the remaining group a meat compounded
of one part pork and three parts corned beef.

A "Summary of

the Proceedings, Conclusions and,Recommendations of the Emergency Ration Board" published in the Journal of the American
Medical Association in January, 1897 (Vol,.28, pp. 41-44) states
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as follows;
"..-*.These reports indicate that it would'be unwise to
select as the general staples of an emergency ration, any
article- of food, with which the-soldier is not familiar, or
which would make a material change in his diet during.the continuance of the emergency.

The Board rejected the suggestion

of a, bread containing oatmeal, which although nutritious, palatable, and in other respects good, and more than likely to sat.isfy a great number of individuals, would-not be as acceptable
to a large number of soldiers as ,the more familiar v/heaten biscuit or hard bread.

Whole wheat bread was rejected due to its

tendency to cause diarrhea.

On-similar grounds the Board re-

jected pemmicans, or meat pastes prepared from dried and pov/dêred béef.

Corned beef and dried and smoked beef were re-

jected because much of - the extractives are lost and the albuminoids hardened in their manufacture.

Cooked beef was re-

jected because it is flavorless unless there is present at
least 35-76^ of water, thus involving the transportation of ■
■ that amount of Innutritious matter in the ration, .The suggestions of peptonized or predigested meat is wholly at variance
with the object of carrying an emergency ration; to furnish
to sound digestions the materials to keep them in function.
The Board is strictly in accord with the departmental boards
on the advisability of some tj^pe of compressed soup to furnish.
a highly nitrogenous staple to the ration.

It was therefore

decided that the three food staples to be recommended for the
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emergency ration'should consist of hard "bread, bacon, and some
variety of compressed soup.

Viith regard to coffee, as a part

of the emergency ration, the Board concurred in the belief that
coffee is preferred in the U. S. to any other dietetic stimulant.

It also considered efforts at concentrating coffee and

was of the opinion that such efforts were failures.

Inasmuch

as tea is preferred by some soldiers, it was allov/ed tjiat tea
might be substituted- in the ration.

The question of sweeten-

ing the coffee or tea, as betv/een saccharin or sugar was then
brought up and saccharin v/as recommended as the sweetening agent
for the emergency ration, first on account of its v/eight; 4
grains of saccharin possessed the sweetening povjer of two ounces of sugar, and secondly saccharin has an antiseptic,power
upon the intestine which would tend to lessen any tendency to
diarrhea.

The.Board then proceeded to discuss the amount and

quantity of the ration and the question of v/hether the emergency ration should be a bare or subsistence dietary or one
which would supply considerable of potential energy was brought
up.

It Vías determined that under emergency conditions a ra-

tion of high calorific value was needed.

Therefore, the board

decided that the emergen'cy ration should contain as much of
the proximate principles of food as is necessary to sustain
the èûldier under the maximum of physical strain.

The compo-

nents were then agreed upon as follows:
"Hard bread
" Bacon. ,

,

16 ounces
10

r*
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"Pea meal

4

ounces

"Coffee roasted & ground w. 4 gr. saccharin

f.

2

(or tea .1/2 oz. w.. .4 gr. saccharin)
■.

"Salt
"Pepper

,

_
.64
04

"Tobacco

*5

"Net VVt. with coffee.-

33.18

"Net Wt„ with tea. . ."

31.68

"It is reconmiendea that .the Subsistence Department supply suitable bags for. carrying the roasted and ground coffee, .
and the salt and pepper; also .a tough paraffin paper for use
in virapplng about bacon ^A'hen carried upon the pers.on; also
that the pea meal be issued in compressed cylindrical packages.
"Nutritive value of the ration:-"
.Protein
16 oz, bread
(hard) 2.496
10 oz. bacon
0.88
4 oz. pea inealO.88
Total

4.256'

Fats■

Carbo■ Nitrohydrates " gen
Grains

Carbon

Caloriee

Grains

0.20G
7.33
0.0792

11.744 '
....
2.111

171.56
60.5
60.52

2,936
2,736
_
646.4

7.6172

13.855

292.38

6.518,4

1,712
2,030
3_68,__,
4.110

"In general terms dietaries for hard labor consist of
50 02. of water free food having an energy equivalent of 4,000
calories.

The recommended emergency ration as outlined above

provides 4,110-calories from 25-3/4 oz. v/ater free food.

This

greater energy value from a less amount of food is obtained
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by.an increase in the fat-of the ration.

The emergency ra-

tion is not intended for continuous use and any deficiency in
food requisites can be compensated for by food issues v/hen the
emergency is over.

For instance a standard dietary should

have at least 4.4 ounces of the proteids, equivalent to about
300 grains of N.

The above ration gives close to .the quantity

of protelds necessary to repair muscular wastes.

Any defi-

ciency can be made up by meat issues after the emergency.' T>ie
Board was called upon to report upon the minli^um amount of
food necessary to sustain a soldier in health and activity"
while, in active, service in the field for'a limited period of
time.

Different investigators have stated different quantities.

The lov/est figures are those of Playfair, who calls for 14,5
ounces, of which 2 are protein, 12 starches,and .5 fat containing 138 gr., 1Î, 2,975 Carbon and having an available energy equivalent of 1753 calories.

The Board is of the opinion

that men, well fed and healthy, can undergo the fatigues and '
hardships of an ordinary campaign for at least' 10 days, on
the equivalent of a subsistence diet such as that given by
Playfair.

Hence in the case of a dire emergency, rations for

five days could be made to last ten without any impairment of •
health due to the restricted diet-.

Five days' ration of the

emergency diet is considered an issue/

From their character ■

as issued the articles of the ration are susceptible of accurate subdivision, by which means they may be used with any degree of liberality between-a minimum of subsistence diet and
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a maximum emergency of hard labor diet;

The ration as out-

lined oh page {5)'v/as approved by Daniel S. Lamont, Secretary
of War,and the emergency ration established Dec. 5, 1896."
A more complete account of the experiences of Company H
of the 7th Ü,S,Infantry, in the use of an emergency ration was
published by Capt. Louis A. La G-arde in the Proceedings of the
Association of Military Surgeons of'the United States, Vol. 6,
in 1895,

According to this account a command of four officers

and fifty five enlisted men were ordered to take the field
from Fort Logan, Colorado, provided with five days' emergency
rations, for the specific purpose'of testing the ration used.
This ration vms recommended by a Subsistence Board vjnich convened at Fort Logan during the summer of 1895.

The ration

consisted of thrfee coffee tablets, one bean soup tablet, three
whole vvheat-meal crackers and three quarters of a pound of
bacon.

The coffee tablet was prepared by Parko Davis à Co.

from coffee extract sweetened with saccharin instead of sugar
and weighed tv^ro drachins (about 1/4 oz.') and v/as used by dissolving in a pint of water, bringing the solution to a boil
for a few minutes and cooling to a suitable temperature.

The

bean soup tablet weighed 2 ounces and contained a preparation
of dried bean and other ingredients of character unknown to
the board.
Food Co.

'The product was made by the California Desiccated
The soup v/as prepared for use by breaking up the tab-

let in a cup of water, either hot or cold, disintegrating it
and adding v;ater until the mixture measured a quart.

It v;as
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boiled for 15 to 20 minutes, seasoned and served.

The "crack-

ers, each supposedly of a v/eigat of 4 1/2 oz¿ were quite variable in size and weight in all the rations submitted to test.
It v/as composed of whole wheat meal, compressed and cooked,
and might be eaten dry or broken into the soup or coffee.
The bacon ration v/eighed 5/4 pound, and was put up in tins
by. the Armour Packing Co.

^Tin and contents weighed 17 ounces.

The detail left Camp Logan on the morning of Sept. 10,
1895, and .after marching 10 miles vjent into camp at 10 a.m.,
and shortly after v;ere ordered to prepare a luncheon consisting of soup, one coffee tablet and one whole wheat cracker
prepared according to direct-ions.

The remainder of the ration,

i.'e,, two coffee tablets, the bacon and the other tw'o crackers were to be divided equally for the two ensuing meals, dinner and supper.

Officers and men fared alike, and each was

his ovm cook and dishwasher.'

Within four hours many of the

men were violently ill ?;ith vomiting and diarrhea and ti^/O hours
later the number had much increased and sick Cc?.ll was sounded.
After a lapse of 50 minutes '36 sick men were gathered together.
Careful questioning excluded water, and indicated that the
soup was the cause of the trouble.

Relief immediately followed

vomiting, and there were no bad after effects.

Soup again pro-

duced similar symptoms in men who had the temerity to eat of
it again the following day.
tachment were affected..
party.

In all &Ofo of the men in the de-

Capt, La G-ardo was a member of the

As a result of this experience he. was of the opinion
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that tea v/ould be more desirable in an emergency ration than,
the coffee tablets, that while the soup used on this occaölon
was undoubtedly spoiled, a good concentrated soup has merit;
that bacon packed in tins is less desirable than that packed
in canvas in quantities of 5 to 5 rations; and that the whole
wheat crackers were far less satisfactory than Inardtack for
use in the field.
In view of the -obviously spoiled and therefore dangerous
soup which had been used, the unfortunate experience related
above gave no accurate information on the. matter of the desirability of emergency rations of good quality and suitable nutritional composition.
The question of an emergency ration continued to be of
interest and further test.

The matter was discussed editor-

ially in the Journal of the American Medical Association (Vol.
29, pp. 491-492) on Sept. 4, 1897, commenting on a report by
Deputy Surgeon General Smart to the War Department.

The basis

of the report was the successful test of the Army Emergency
Ration established by G.O. 49., Headquarters of the Army, A.G.O.
December 5, 1896. - This ration consisted of 16 oz, hard bread,
10 oz. bacon, 4 oz\ pea meal, and coffee with saccharin, salt,
pepper and tobacco.

This yields 4,110. calories.

Half this

ration could be used in dire emergencies as a Subsistence ration, with an energy value of 2/055 calories.

This emergency

ration was 'obviously-composed of foods with which the' soldier
was thoroughly familiar, and was intended to constitute a maximum diet for hard labor.

The limit to be-carried on the person
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v/as set at rations for five days^ or if the subsistence ration
alone was used, for ten days, as it was in the case described.
For carrying out this experiment the expeditionary command' assigned to test the ration consisted of £ officers and
44 men from Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

ïhe men v/ere engaged in.

active field service on this ration for ten days.

A control

group of one officer and nine men unrestricted as to ration
made similar marches on parallel lines but bsyond communlcating distance.

The objective of the' test was to determine

v/hethe'r the limited emergency ration vjould satisfy' the men,
many of whom v/ere young and untried soldiers, and would enable
them at the end of ten days of active field work to continue
in active field'service^ or' be in condition-to engage In actual warfare if occasion demanded.
The records showed an averag*e weight loss of 2.935 pounds
for the test group and of 1.35 pounds for the control group.
The loss of weight in the emergency group was not accompanied
by loss of strength as shown by an Increase of 24 pounds per
man in dynamometric pull at the end of the experiment over
that at the beginning.
Dr, Smart found by dally weighings, that on this subsistence ration young men lost more weight than older men, that
short men lost more than tall men, and that heavy men lost proportionately more-than men of light v/eight.

He came to the

conclusion that the loss of weight was related to the.way in
which the m^en utilized the bacon component, as some men fried

■
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.

their bacon and wasted the melted I'at, thus losing 2/5 of its
value while others fri^d their bread in it or cooked the bacon
v/lth the pea soup and thus utilized it all.
The" test was regarded as highly successful as indicating
the ability of the soldier to maintain health and strength
and do active work for as long as ten days on a limited diet
of slightly more than. 2000 calories.

The cost of tMs ration

at the. time- v/as about nine cents per man per day.
At this point it may be useful to record the official
changes in the ration during the years 1896-1899.
In the excellent book entitled "The Mess Officer's Assistant" by Capt, L. R. Kolbrook, published in 1911, it is stated
that only one.ration existed oy law prior to 1878, but that
a "Ivlarching Ration" of salt beef or bacon, hard bread, coffee
and sugar v/as used during the Civil V/^r, and that a "Travel
Ration" ivas established in 1876.

The records on this point

seem somewhat confused, but this ration may have been authorized m Act of June 18, 1878.
An "Emergency Ration" was established in 1896 under G-eneral Orders No. 49,.A.G-.0. Dec. 5, 1896 vjhich reads:
"1.

The following order has been received from the V/ar Depart-

ment:
"V^ar department, V^ashington, December- 5, 1896.
"Under the authority vested in him by Section 1146, Revised
Statutes, the President .hereby establishes an emergency ration
for troops operating for short periods under circumstances
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which require them to dei^end upon supplies carried on the,ir
persons.

Its component parts are as f ollov/s :

BacoH; 10 oz.;

hard bread, 16 oz¿; pea meal, 4 oz.,of an equivalent in^approved material for making soup; coffee, roasted and ground,.
Sox., or tea one-half oz.; saccharin, 4 grains; salt, 0.64
oz.; totacco, one-half ounce.
"Daniel S. Lamont
"Secretary of War.
"2-,

The Secretary of War directs that this emergency ration

"be resorted to only on occasions arising in active operations
when the use of the regular established ration may be Irapractlcable; that although its nutritive qualities permit its use
on half allovi'ance; it will not be so used except in cases of
overruling necessity, and never for a longer period than ten
days, and that not more than five days' emergency rations be
carried on the person at one time.
"t3.

By direction of the Secretary of War, the Subsistence De-

partment will provide tough paraffin paper for v/rapping the
bacon; will furnish hard bread in greaseproof packages, the
pea meal in cylindrical packages, and the coffee, tea, saccharin, salt, pepper, and tobacco in suitable packages."
By General Orders No. 65, A.>:1.0. June 7, 1898 (U.S.Army
Regulations) it .appeared that canned salmon is by authority
of the President, added as one of the components of the ration,
at the rate of 16 oz, to the ration.

Order further states that

fresh beef ivill be Issued six days in ten; salt meat three-days
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in ten, and canned salraon, one day in ten.

The proportions

of- tho ration raay., hov/ever, be v^.ried "by conirnanding officers
according to the necessities of the service on v;hich troops
are engaged.
A. slight change was made in the regular^ ration by G-eneral
Orders No. 78 issued from the Office of the Adjutant G-eneral
on April 21, 1399.

This or-der-stated:

"3y direction of the

Secretary of V/ar, the following is published to the Army for
the information and guidance of all concerned:
■ "By authority of "the President under Sec, 1146, Revised
Statutes, the Commissary ¡j-eneral of the Army is authorized
to reduce, on recommendation of the chief commissary of the
various departments the amount of beef issued, and, in lieu
thereof, to issue the equal money value of the quantity of
beef thus reduced in ham or other articles of sales..

The re-

striction now existing in regard to the issue of fish v/hen
meat cannot be furnished, is removed, and the ration of-fish
hereafter be issued in lieu of the ordinary beef ration when
desired, and to the present ration S ounces-of dried fruits
are added,_ Paragraph 1255 of the Régulations is accordingly
amended as follows:/

"

,■

"Meat component in lieu of the ordinary beef- ration when
desired:
"Dried fish - 14 ounces per ration, 87 lbs..8 oz. per
100 rations. ^

,

■.

"Pickled fish - 18 ounces per ration, 112 lbs. 8 oa. .
per 100 rations.
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• "Fresh fish - IS ounces per ration, 112 lbs, 8 oz, per
100 rations,
"Fruit components :
"Dried fruits, 2 ounces per ration, \Z I'DG. 8 oz. per
100 rations."

At the beginning of 1896 the army numbered slightly less
than 25,000 men, the smallest force in proportion to population since the Kevolutionary vVar.

The difficulties v/ith the

Indians had almost ended, and. seemingly a large Army was unnecessary.

In a little more than two years, the country was

añ:ain precipitated into a \var with Spain, brought about because of the difficulties in relation to Cuba, but receiving
its greatest incentive because of the blov/ing up of the battleship, Maine, in Havana harbor on February 15, 1690,

War was

actually declared on April 25. . A call for volunteers met with
quick response and the army rapidly increased as a result to
over 200,000 men, many of whom enlisted in the militia of their
own states and had had no military experience or training. The
problem of supplies at once became a vital one, and had to be
met in a hurried manner.

The AdJiUnistrative and Supply sys-

tems .of the War Department were overloaded.

As a res.ult, sub-

sistence problems became acute, transportation was inacleauate,
and much confusion existed.

Although the actual warfare ter-

minated largely after about six weeks of land and naval activity, and a peace protocol with Spain was signed on Aug. 12,
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the treaty, ceding to the,United ^tates the Philippine Islands
and Porto Rico, was not signed until December 10, 1898.
The regular Army ration "of 1892 was in effect, arid to
meet Its provisions great quantities of canned fresh beef and
corned beef were ordered/ and }iasty delivery at Tampa or elsewhere demanded.

Stocks which had never been thoroughly in-

spected by the packers beca.use of haste piled up on the decks
in midsummer heat, and cans which had been imperfectly sealed
or not thoroughly sterilized began to undergo spoilage.

There

is no doubt that large quantities of half decomposed meat ¥/as
issued to the men.

It vjas claimed that antiseptics ?iad been

added by certain of the packers v/ho had contracts., and as a
result the so-called "embalmed beef" scandal arose*

There were

not enough trained subsistence officers to organize and put into effect the'proper care of foods, and no adequate storage and
refrigeration facilities to meet the situation even had-there
been personnel enough.

The results were disastrous in terms

of illness and temporary disability■due to improper food.
As a result of the poor quality 'of the beef supplied to
the Army, charges were b'rought by Major General iVâles and other'
officers against the quality of the food supplied to our soldiers, and in particular against the refrigerated beef.

G-en.

Miles also declared that the greater part of the co.nned beef
was unfit for human consumption.
the charges.

A military court investigated

ïhe Í¿edical Record of May lo, 1899, summarized
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the findings of the court, which evidently declared that the
charges were unproved..

In this summary the journal Implied

that some of-the findings of the court were disappointing
and that the "embalmed beef inquiry" bore evidence of being
whitev/ashed.
The report of the Adjutant G-eneral, September 50, 1898,
gave the number ,of men killed in battle or died of wounds as
545, and the mortality from disease or sickness as 2,485.

Only

a small percentage of all deaths from illness were due to canned
or-refrigerated foods, however, as typhoid fever and malaria
were rampant and even yellow fever appeared in some of the
camps of Cuba. 'Typhoid epidemics also swept some of the camps
within the United States, notably at Chickamauga.

The prin-

cipal mode of spread of this disease was by the food served
in the messes becoming heavily infected by flies which quickly
carried the germs from latrine to kitchens.

It was therefore

food infection and not food quality which-was directly responsible for the typhoid fever.
The war in the V/est Indies was almost' immediately followed
by war against the 'Philippines, which had declared their independence from Spain in June, 1898.

Attempts of the Uhited

States to establish government in this, new and strange possession were met by open rebellion and, in February, 1399, by actual war.

Within the year the number.of troops engaged had

risen to. 75,000, scattered .over widely separated areas and
causinr^ unbelievable difficulties in the movement of supplies.
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Becaus.e of the primitive nature or a'bsence of transportation
facilities much of the time the_ troops actually lived on the
country itself.
The large.amount of sickness acconipanying the prosecution
of the war in Cuba and Porto Rico and in the Philippines directed attention to the problem of proper feeding of troops
under tropical conditions.

The-regular Army ration of 1892

was,still in force, but was not in every way adapted to a ~soldier's diet in a hot country.

Much discussion resulted from

these conditions, and opposing and controversial viewpoints
were expressed by officers viho had been oarticipai'ts in the
campaigns.

1% vmuld require too much space to present in de-

tail the arguments put forward by the controversialists but,
a brief statement and references to the media of expression of
their vlev/s may be helpful to those seeking öietails.
In an article, published in the Journal of the ivlilitary
Service Institution (Vol. 24, pp. 375-397) in May,- 1899, Major
Louis L, Seaman violently criticized'the U.. S, Army ration for
its high meat component and high energy value (3800 calories).
and compared it most-, unfavorably to the British Indian ration,
in wloich meat is 4 to 6 ounces less, and rice is used to â
much greater degree than-in the American'ration.

The British ■

ration, which he described as "perhaps faulty in being too liberal, " had an energy value of 2800 calories.

Itiajor Seaman

mentioned' the various ailments from which soldiers in Puerto
Rico suffered shortly after their arrival in the island, but
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ascribed one trouble which he called "a form of intestinal catarrh" to the diet, which consisted chiefly of fatty bacon,
salt beef, "tinned tomatoes, frequently in a state of fermentation due to the intense tropical heat," tinned beans and
hardtack,

Men lost 10 to 12 pounds in weight and in many in-

stances much more.

'Vhe most distressing feature was that the

conditions viere unavoidable, for the G-overnment had up to this
time made no adequate provision for f^ornishing our men with
»

other than the regular travel ration, and this was not only
unsuitable, but was helping the climate make severe inroads
upon the health of the command.
The Travel Ration referred to was composed as follov.'s:
Hardtack, 1 lb.
Beef, canned, '0./4 lb.
.' ■

Baked beans or
Canned tomatoes 1/3 lb.
Coffee, 8/100 lb.
Sugar, 15/100 lb.

^

This ration-, Major Seaman states, "is intended as an'emergency ration, to be used when troops are on the .march or when
separated for a short time from cooking facilities.

Its ef-

fect on the American Army in the intense tropical heat of July
and August_,'is recorded in the Surgeon General's office.. ..* ,by
the emaciated form of conv£.\lescent troops sent home by hospital transports, or is buried six feet or less deep in the soil
of our new possessions,"

He stated that at one time fully 75f¿
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of the men were ill with .diarrhea, largely inco.pacitating them
for regular duty, and believed that this debilitating effect
reduced their resistance against malaria and typhoid.

Describ-

ing the experience of 'the 1st Kegt. U. S, VolunteerB.he stated
that "for a week after landing they subsisted on the travel
ration and not until Aug. 23 were regular field rations issued
and-then without rice and potatoes.

By that time the beef

.brought from the United States had become so tainted that it
had been condemned by a board of survey and burled.

Fresh beef

was contracted for, but owing to climatic conditions and lack
of facilities for keeping, it was necessary to consume it the
day it was killed,...The greatest difficulty was experienced
in obtaining rice and fresh vegetables from the Commissary Department.

Those brought by the regiment rotted on the ship be-"

fore they could be landed, and those issued by the Commissary
were for the most part so decayed as to be unfit for use,"
Major Seaman was emphatic in his belief that much fresh meat
should not be served to troops in tropical countries, and that
rice should have a much larger place in the dietary, and that
dried fruits especially apples and prunes should be added to
the ration.

(It is clear that the ration was very deficient

in vitamins.)
A second article by the same v.'riter appeared in the same
Journal, (Vol. 28 pp. 8Ö-95) January 1901, under the title:
"The Soldiers' Ration in the Tropics.,.Its Use and Abuse."
The arguments presented were essentially like those cited above,
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but from experience which now covered service in the Philippines as well as in Cuba and Puerto Rico,

From extended ob-

servation of nearly every army in Europe and. Asia, he believes
the ration served the American soldier was. the richest^ the
most expensive and the most unsuitable for tropical use,
V/ith 'its energy content of 4448 calories, ho regards it
as an excellent vanter food for low temperature regions,'but
unsuited to the tropics, and predisposing to numerous functional disturbances by imposing too great effort-on the lungs,
liver and kidneys, as well as the stomach. .This opinion is
based on his own autopsies and general experience and on the"
statistics of mortality du.ring the six weeks of, actual hostilities of the Spanish-American war mien deaths fi^om bullets and
wounds numbered 268 and deaths from disease, 3862, or the greatly excessive ratio of 14 t'o 1.
{It is obviously wrong to assume that all deaths from
disease were related to the ration, in view of prevalence of
typhoid fever, malaria and other infections.)
He compares the average of four dietaries of hardv/orking
tropical natives having body weight of 145 pounds with the Army
ration as an example of the desirability of adapting diet to
climate conditions.
Protein

These expressed in grams were:
N;

Fats ;

Tropical
diet,... . 76.18

12.18

40.

Array ration

18.12

218.26

115.26

Carbohydrates

^

Calories

560.1

2900

489.08 '

4448

''
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Again he inveighs against excess of meat; especially fats,
and objects to salted and tinned meats which he thinks should
"be replaced by dried and smoked varieties.

On the other hand

he believes the energy should be largely derived from carbohydrates, especially rice, vegetables and dried fruits.

As

a liberal ration for the soldier in the tropics he suggests
the follovjlng:
Fresh meat. 10 oz., or its equivalent in dried or smoked
beef.
Bacon, S oz.; flour, 12 oz. ; rice, lentils' or maize 4 02.;
succulent and green vegetables, 14 oz.; dried fruits, 2 oz.;
sugar with chocolate, 4 OvZ,'; tea and condiments ; including'
salt, pepper, curry, and vinegar, o oz.
This combination yields about 40 grams of protein, 83
of fat and 540.of carbohydrate or a total of about 3300 calories.-

By omitting the. vegetables, fruits and cereal-and doub-

ling the quantity of sugQ.r he says a light portable ration
could be prepared v/hich v;ould meet the, energy requirement.
(It is to be noted that otho,r nutritional factors such as the
mineral contents and the vitamins later found to be of great '
significance-do not enter into the discussion,)
'A later issue of the Journal of the Military Service Institution (Vol. 29, pp. 24-23) contained an article entitled
■"Meat Ration in-the Tropics" by t. R. Egan, Asst. Surgeon, U.S .A.
which disagrees strongly with the statements of Major Seaman
on the subject of the use of meat in the Army ration.

Major
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Egan Claims that few people who have had extended experience
in the tropics villl agree to the so-called heating effect of
the proteins in foods, and' that, when they can afford it, the
tropical resident

eats more and needs more meat than would

the same person- In the United, States.

Kis own experience in-

dicated that this was true of the "better class in Puerto Rico,
and that in the poorer classes, who subsist on a diet of rice,
beans, dried codfish, corn and fruits and rarely had meat he
found much anemia and phthisis, and these diseases were often
assigned as the principal causes of death.
Major ii^gan states that two members of a (subsistence)
board before v/hich Uajor Seaman testified had served in Cuba,
and a third member In Puerto Rico, and that their own personal experiences had convinced them that as much meat had be'en
desired and eaten as in the United States, and with no deleterious eff.ect.

The board also interviewed officers and others

who had served in the Philippines,

From all the information

presented the board reached the opinion that It would be a mistake to make any fixed reduction in the meat ration.
Before Major Egan's article, appeared, two other papers
in the subject of a tropical ration had been published.
In the first, entitled "The Ideal Ration for An Army in
the Tropics," published in the Journal of the Military Service
Institution (Vol. 2Ô, pp. 309-346) in May, 1900,' Capt, Edward
L, Munson, after carefully reviewing the various factors involved, prepared a table in v/hich the" various components of.
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such a ration and their substitutive items were set forth,
The table is here presented:
Gms.
Protein

oz;

AîïriCLSS

Gms.
Nitrogen

Gms.
?at

las

0.79

... •

120

7.90
8.61
11.74
.7.99

5,60
6.80
6.63
12.40

380.46
299.20
371.81
425.80

1850
1506
1926
1986

2.42
2.62
1,40
1.47

■1.22
0.75
■ 0.45
0,67

40.IG
41,80
88.67
08.75

240
246
407
430

6.67
7.35
4.40
2.49
6.44
7.26

44.75
62.90
112.54
105.06
54.56

51.73

5.07

.

Flour
or soft bread
or hard"bread
or corn meal

55.08
53.85
73.12
50.40

Beans
or peas
or rice
or hominy

,

Potatoes
or potatoes 80;^
and onions 20-/o

'^ 2.4 15.16
2,4 16.58
4.0
8.75
4.0 _^._20__

Calories

590
720
1093
1042
688
197

41.68
46.2Ô
27.54
15.64
40.27
4-5.37

18.0
20.0
18.0
_20_.p_

Carbohydrates

. •. >
....
. • ••
* • '. .
....

Fresh beef (qtrs. ) 10.0
or fresh mutton
10.0
or pork
6.0
or fcacon
6.0
or salt beef
. 10.0
or dried fish (cod}10.0
or fresh fish
average (whole}
14.0

.

GjTiS.

. f..

16.0

9.50

1.52

0.45

81.70

380

16.0

8,60

1.40

0,72

73.09

340

or potatoes '70fo
and canned toina16.0
toes 50^;^

'8.17

1_.56_

54

65.80_

297

Dried Fruit (aver.) 3.0

1.77

0.27

35.80

220

94.25
56.05
56.25

397
259
269

Sugar
or Biolasses
or cane syrup

5.5
1 gill
1 gill.

Coffee,■green
1 3/5
or coffee roasted 1 7/25
or tea, gr. Or bl. . 8/25
Vine¿^ar
salt

8/25
gill
16/25
1/25
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The second paper referred to was by Major J, H. Kean.,
and appeared In two installments in the Philadelphia Medical
Journal, (Vol. 6, pp. 1087-89 and 1134-37)'Dec. 6 and Dec. 15,
1900,

This was entitled "A Tropical Ration."

Assuning that

the 'ideal ration must conform to reasonable limitations as to
cost, possibility of adequate supply, and other administrative features, as well as to food value and suitability, he
attempted to determine (l) the general makeup of .a proper ration for the- tropics and its essential difference from one adapted to temperate zones, and (2) how the present ration must be
modified in order .to meet these conditions. .
He asserted that it is common experience with the American soldier that in hot weather he has a diminished desire for
meat and an increased longing for fruits and vegetables.

The

English ration for.soldiers in Jamaica and other tropical stations is satisfying and adequate with 12 ounces of meat or 3/5
that of the American' ration.

The one point on which all are

agreed is on the deleterious effect of alcohol.
Summing up, Major Kean st;-.tes the requirements of a tropical dietary, as compared to one suited for a colder climate
are:

(i) lees fats and more carbohydrates; (2) less stimula-

ting protein In the form of meat; (3) gr.eater variety of diet,
both of meats and. carbohydrates; and (4) a fairly liberal sup-'
ply. of ice.

A discussion of those factors leads him to the

view that' the components of the tropical ration should be:
Rice, 2 2/5 ounces every day; frijoles or macaroni,' 2 oz., fre.sh
vegetables in proper variety 16 oz,, with 3 -oz, dried fruits
when deemed necessary "by the commandin^ officer.
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The extended discussion of the ration for troops in the
tropics apparently led to an act of Congress, (U.S.Statutes at
Large, .Act of Feb. Z, 1901) of which Section 40 is hère quoted:
"Section 40.—That the president be, and he Is hereby,
authorized to prescribe the kind's and quantities of the component articles of the Army ration, and to direct the issue
of equivalent articles in place of- any such components whenever,
in his opinion, economy and a due regard to the health and comfort of the troops may so require."
This act v/as followed by a General Order relating to Com.ponent Articles of the Army Ration as here given:

" Component Articles of the Ariny Ration.
GENERAL ORDERS AND CIRCULARS -- War Dept. (Washington,- D.C.)
— C-.O, 56 (1901) Headquarters
I

.

'C-öneral Orders

of the Army, Adjutant G-oneral ' s
Office, Washington, Apr.23, . 1901.

No. .56
I.—The following order of the President is, by direction
of the.Secretary of War, published for the information and
guidance of. all concerned:
"EXECUTIVE iUNSIOK,
"Washington, Mar. 26, 1901.
In accordance with the provisions of section 40 of the act
entitled 'An act-to increase the efficiency of the permanent
military establishment of the United States,' approved Feb. 2,
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1901, víhlch authorizes the President ■ to ''prescribe the kinds
and .quantities of the component articles of the Army ration,
and to direct the Issue of substitutive equivalent articles

>

In place of any such components whenever, in his opinion, economy and a due regard for the health and the comfort of troops
may so require,' the following promulgated for the information
and guidance of.all concerned:
^^Tno kinds and quantities of articles composing the Array ration a.nd the substitutive equivalent articles which may be.
issued in place of such components shall be as follows:
1.

For troops in Garrison (Garrison ration)
.

Standard Articles
Kinds
';^uantitie3

Substitutive Articles
JbiM?
Quantities

FresU mutton
bacon .
Meat components.... Fresh'beef.... 20 oz...."... cabined meat

Bread Components.. .Flour
Seans

IS oz..
2-2/5 oz

dried fish
pickled fish
canned fish
Soft bread
hard bread
corn meal
Peas
i^ice
hominy
Potatoes
Canned.tomatoes

20 oz.
12 oz.
15 oz.

14 oz.
18 oz.
16 'oz.
16 oz..
16 oz..20 oz.
2-2/5 oz.
1-3/5 oz.
3/5 cz.
12-4/5 oz.
3-1/5 oz.

Vegetable Components
Potatoes
. Onions
Potatoes

V

12-4/5 oz.
3-1/5 oz.

16 oz...... .
Potatoes'
Fr. vegetables

Desic.vegetables
Dried or evap.
i^pples
fruit components.. .Prunes
1-3/5 oz.... Peaches
■
■Coffee and sugar
Coffee, green. 1-3/5 oz.... Roasted,ground
components
Sugar
',.,. 3-1/5 oz^... Tea,' bl. or gr.r
Vinegar.,8/25 gill... ^i^^S^^
seasoning compon.. Salt
16/25 oz.
cucumber pickles
Pepper,black., 1/25 oz.
Soap,candle compo. Soap, 16/25 cz, and candles,6/25 oz.

11-1/5 oz.
4-4/5 oz.
2-2/5 oz.
1-5/5 oz.
1-3/5 oz.
1-7/25 oz.
6/25 oz.
^25 gill
4/25 gill
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2.

For troops in the field i:i active caiiipaig^i [Fiel:. TîaticrL):
Standard Articles
Kinds
_iiuint i t i CG

Ivïeat components i.. Fresh beef
■Flour
Bread components,.

2G oz
■.. 18 oz

■ Baking powder.... 16/25 oz,
Beans

; 2-2/5 oz

Substitutive Articles
Quant it ies
Kinds
20 oz.
Fresh inutton
1Ô oz.
Canned meat
12 oz.
bacon
Soft bread
18 oz.
16 oz.
hard bread
1/50 oz;
Hops ,
dried or compressed
yeast
1/25 os.
Rice
1 3/4 oz.
Potatoes
12-4/5 os.
Onions
3-1/5 oz.

Vegetable Components
Des. Potatoes
Potatoes

16 oz

Fcuit Component... Jam,
1-2/5 oz .*
Coffee Sc Sugar..* ' Coffee, roasted &
components
.
ground,... 1-7/25 oz.
Sugar
*..,.. 3-1/5 oz.
Vinegar
i
8/25 gill
Seasoning conponents
Soap and Candle
Components

' 2-2/5 oz.

Des. Potatoes
Des. Onions ■'

1-25/25 OS,
12/25 oz,

Des. Potatoes
Canned toamtoes

1-23/25 oz
5-1/5 oz.

Tea, black &; green 8/25 oz.
Vinegar
Cucumber pickle

4/25 gill
4/25 gill

Salt
15/25 oz,
Pepper, black.... 1/25,oz.
Soap
16/25 oz.
Candles
6/25 oz.

3. For troops when travelling other^vise than by inarching or when Tor short
periods they are separated from cooking facilities'. (Travel Ration):
Standard Articles
Quantities per
Kinds
10Ö rations
Soft bread
*
Canned Corned beef,.,.Baked beans.,,,,
Canned tomatoes
Coffee, roasted & gr.,
Sugar. .■

112
75
25
50
8
15

1/4 pound
pounds
pounds ■
pounds
pounds
pounds

Substitutive Articles
Quantities per'
Kinds
100 rations
Hard bread
100 pounds
Corned beef,hash,. 75 pounds
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4.

The ration for troops travelling on vessels of the U. S.

Army Transport Service will be prepared from the articles of
subsistence stores which compose the ration for troops in garrison, varied by the substitution of other articles of authorized subsistence stores of equal money value when required.
No savings will be .allowed for troops in transport.
5.

An emergency ration prepared under direction of the War

Department will be issued to troops on actlv'e campaign but .
will not be used at any time or place where regular rations
are available.

It will be packed in a conveniently shaped ■

package, and will'be carried in the'haversack or saddlebags,
and accounted for at inspection, etc., by the soldier.

It.

will not be opened except by order of an officer or in extremity.-

If improperly opened or lost, the money value will

be charged against the soldier.
6..

Regarding proportions,of meat issues, fresh meat will or-

>

dinarily be issued seven days in ten and salt meat th-ree days
in ten.

If fish (dried, pickled, or canned) is issued, it will

be in substitution of salt meat._

The proportions of the meat

issues may be varied at the discretion of the department
commanders, not, however, without due consideration being given
to the equitable rights of contractors engaged in furnishing
fresh.meats to the troops under their commands.7.

Whenever the issue of both the fresh meat and the vegetable

components of the ration is impracticable., there may be issued
in lieu of them canned fresh beef and vegetable stev/ at the rate
of 26 1/2 ounces per ration.

"Regiaatj.nn 125?. as amended by. G.O. #56 outlines who Is entitled to the ration.

Enlisted men, hospital matrons, nurses

In the Nurse Corps (female), general prisoners of v;ar, and
military"prisoners at posts are each entitled to one ration
in kind per day, according to the station or the nature of
the service, except that nurses are not entitled to rations
while travelling; and when the rate of pay of a civilian employed with the Army does not exceed .H^60.00 per month, and
the circumstances of his service make it necessary, and the
terms of his engagement provide for it, there may "be issued
to him one garrison or field ration In kind according to the
exigencies of the case.
"Regulation 1269 as amended by Ü.O. #56 (Apr, 25, 1901) is
amended to read:

All articles of t-he ration (excepting fresh

beef, dried and pickled fish, 'Soft bread, fresh-or desiccated
vegetables and dried fruit) due a company, bakery, or other
military organization not needed for consumption will, If public loss will not result, be retained for reissue by the commissary, and will be paid for by him at the Invoice prices.
The entering of' a. more expensive component articl'^ of the ration on the ration return with the viev/ of leaving It undrawn
and selling it to the commissary as-savings and purchasing
from him for use in its place a less expensive article of the
■same component is prohibited.

Savings not needed for re-issue

hy the commissary may be sold.
"HeKulation 1277 as amended by, G,, 0. #56 (Apr. 25, 1901) is
amended to read as follov/s :

When an officer orders commutation
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of rations to "be paid, or rations to be issued, to a soldier
on furlough to enable him to reach his proper station,■the
paying or issuing officer ',vill report the full amount paid;
01* the money value of the issue, to the soldier's company commander.

Should the soldier reach his station on or.before the

last day of his furlough, the company commander v;ill charge
the full amount of the payment or issue against his pay on
the next muster and pay roll.

Should he reach his post after

the expiration of' his furlough, and the delay be not excused,
the full amount v/ill be similarly charged.

Should the over-

staying of his furlough be excused, the full ,amount, diminished by the value of the ration, at ZOi per day, for the number of days during which he was absent after the furlough had
expired', will be charged.
"Paragraph .58 of the Subsistence I^anual as amended by ü-, 0,#56
will read as follov.'s':

Where the exact quantity of canned

-meats,, canned tomatoes; or canned baked beans to, which a company or, detachment is entitled cannot be furnished without
breaking a can, an over issue of one can of the smallest size
on hand will be p.llowed.

Trade packages of canned baked beans,

being of varying weights, contents of cans will be estimated
as follows in making issues:
"So-called 1-pound cans', 1Ö-1/8 oz.;
"3-pound cans, 34-1/4 ounces."

'
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■

A Book of Handy Reference for Use of Commissaries Issuing
Rations at Places Where Proper Scales, ivieasures, and Other
Facilities are not Available; was published by authority of
the Secretary of War for use of the U.S.Army on Jan. 16, 1905.
In this book the components of the various rations are
tabulated, with certain minor changes and explanatory notes.
In the G-arrison F-ation, the item 28 1/2 ounces beef and vegetable stew is listed as a substitutive article for 20 oz. fresh
beef, and a note states that "Fresh mutton may be issued v/hen
the cost does not exceed that of fresh beef, and the canned
■beef and vegetable stev/ may be issued when impracticable-to
furnish fresh meat,"

Sixteen ounces fresh onions or 16 ounces

canned tomatoes are'also stated as 'substitutes for 16-o¿. fresh
potatoes.

Desiccated vegetables may be furnished v/hen fresh

cannot be obtained from rear or in the vicinity.

-Thirty per-

cent of the allov^ance of dried peaches should be replaced by
prunes if possible.
Under the Field P^ation, similar changes arc permissible.
The baking powder to be issued when ovens are not available,
and the hops when ovens arc available.
Under Travel Ration when travelling other" than by marching or when separated from cooking facilities, in lieu of
coffee and sugar in kind, an allowance of 21 cents per man
per day for liquid coffee is -oermissible.
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The Filipino Ration is also given as follows:
Components

. . Am't. of 1 Ration
12 oz.

Beef, fresh
or bacon, issue

8 oz. ;

or canned meat

8 oz.

or canned fish

12

02.

or fresh fish

12

OZ.

Flour

8

OZ,

or hará bread

e oz.

Baking-powder (when in field and
ovens not available.)
■Rice

8/25 oz.
20 oz.

Potatoes, fresh

8 oz.

or onions, fresh

8 oz.

or desiccated vegetables

1 1/5 oz.

Coffee, roasted and ground

1 oz,

Sugar, issue

2 oz.

Vinegar

2/25 gill
16/25 oz.

Salt, issue
Pepper, black
Soap, issue
Candles, issue

1/50 oz.
*

16/25 oz.
3/25 oz.

"Filipino ration vjlll be used, if possible, in travel; ^'vhen
impossible, regular travel rations will be used."
(Cir. 29, Hdq., Phil. Dlv.,.1904).
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During the years immediately folloving the termination
of these wars there was some discussion of the nature of a
portable ration which might be carried by the soldier in battle or on the march.

Writing on this subject, î^ajor L. L.

Seaman published an article In the Journal of the American
i^iedioal Association, (Vol. 46, pp. 1506-08) in May, 1906, in
v/hich, after a careful discussion of the actual food requirements of a man of average v;eight, recommended a portable ration consisting of smoked beef, 170 grams; rice, 315 grams;
barley meal 155 grams; sugar 79 grams; chocolate, 70 grams;
tea, 10 grams; salt, 10 grams; and pepper 1 gram.
would provide a ratio

This ration

of nitrogen to carbon of 1 to 17.S and

a caloric content of 2672.

The advantages claimed, in addi-

tion to small bulk and low weight (l,74 lbs.) are the ease
of preparation for use and the fact that when properly heated
with water a suitable bulk is obto.ined and the material could
be practically sterilized and made safe, thus supplying both
a hot meal and one capable of reducing the danger from preventable diseases.
Although the writer has not found the legislation or
&eneral Order establishing it, the composition of the emergency ration mentioned in paragraph 5 of the General Orders,
No. 56, was made up of 3 cakes of chocolate, to which sugar,
malted milk, and egg had been added.

The weight was eight

ounces and the energy value was 1500 calories.

This seems

to have become the Haversack Ration, always to bo carried by
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the men, at a slightly later time, while the designation Emergency Ration was given to a ration consisting of 2 ounces of
chocolate and 2 ounces of sugar, mixed, formed into 3 cakes
each vieighing 1 1/3-ounces, and wrapped in tinfoil.

The Bread

Component was made up of 8 ounces of wheat v/ith the outer bran
removed, cooked and kiln dried; 4 ounces of desiccated meat,
ground to meat flour, mixed together with 3/4 of one ounce of
salt and.one grain of pepper.

The bread and meat components

were made into 3 cakes of equal portions, compressed by hydraulic power and wrapped in paper.

The three cakes of choco-

late and the 3 cakes of bread and meat v;ere packed in a tin
can, together with extra salt and pepper.

The can was of

oval shape with a. key openihg device ^ v/as about 7 inches long,
three inches viide and one and one half inches thick, and vms
intended for the pocket, the edges of the tin being rounded
»

so as not to cut the clothes.
of use were given.

Directions for various methods

(The Provisioning of the Modern Army in

the Field, by H. G. Sharpe, Kansas City, Mo., 1905).
Under Q-eneral Orders No. 56, which have just been fully
quoted, the Army rations had been put upon a definite basis
so far as their components and the variety of substitutive
articles are concerned.

They remained practically constant

in these respects for several years.. However, in 1908, we
find in Article 75 of the Subsistence Department, U. S. Army
Reg-ulations, a restatement of the composition of the Garrison
and Field-Hâtions and their substitutive articles and quantities.

These differ but slightly from the rations of 1901
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víhich have just been described, but it -may be v/oll to quote
the paragraphs oi" the Article montioncà for accuracy of statement .
"Paragraph 1220...The kinds and quantities of the component articles of the Army ration and the substitutive equivalent , articles which nay be issued in place of such components
shall be as follows:
Component articles,and quantities

Substitutive articles and quantities

QAiœiSOIJ RATION

Beef, fresh..

Flour
Baking povider
Beans... '

20 oz,

18 oz.,
OS oz.
2.4 oz

Potatoes
-20 oz..
(in Alaska 24 oz.)

Mutton, fresh
20
Bacon (in Alaska 16 oz.)..*.
12
Canned meats, v/hen impracticable
to furnish fresh meats.,.. 16
Hash, corned beef, when fresh meat
impracticable
16
Fish, dried
14
Fish, pickled
*... 18
Fish, canned
16
Chicken or turkey, dressed, on
national holidays when ■
practicable
16

oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz..

Soft bread
18 oz.
ilard bread (only when flour or soft
bread impracticable)
16 oz.
Corn meal.. i
20 oz *
Hice... ^
Hominy

1.6 oz.
1,6 oz,

Potatoes, canned :(in Alaska 18),* 15 oz.
Onions, in lieu of an equal arat, of
potatoes but not exceeding
20/^ of total issue.
Tomatoes, canned in lieu of an equal
am^t, of potatoes but not exceeding 20;^ of issue.
Other fresh vegetables {not canned)
when they can be obtained in the
vicinity or transported in a
wholesome condition from-a distance,
in lieu of an equal amt. of potatoes but not exceeding 50'^ of
total issue
,
1.28 oz.
cont. next pa^e
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Coraponsnt articles and quantities.
GARHISON RATION

Substitutive articles and quantities.

(cont.)

Apples, dried or evaporated
1,26 ozPrunes (at least 20?¿ of
Peaches, dried or evaporated
1,28 oz.
total issue to be prunes
J?jn in lieu of, an equal amt, of
when practicable).,,. 1,28 oz,.
prunes but not exceeding DO/o
of the total issue.
Coffee,
Coffee, roasted not ground
1,12
roastod Ô ground... 1.12 oz... ;Coffee, green
1,4
Tea, black or green
32
Sugar
3,2 oz,,,.
iûilk, evaporated, unsweetened
5 oz.... ,
Pickles, cucumber, in lieu of an
Vinegar
.¿16 gill.,
equal aint, of vinegar but not
exceeding 50;^ total issue.
Salt
64 oz....
Pepper, black
04 oz*,..
Ginger
014

Oirinamon
Lard
Butter
Sirup
Flavoring extract,
lemon

014 oz... Cloves.
Nutmeg.
64 oz*.-..
5 oz.,.. Cleciuargarinü,.,,..'
¿32 gill..

,5 oz014 oz.

Accordlnp: to statement In "The Mess Officers' AfisistR.

Holbrook, ■ Comaiisss:;-/; "J., S. Ai'..ay

(publislied au- Junction City, Kansas, 1911) this ration
passed to a cash credit basis, July 1, 1910..

oz,

- .014 oz.
014 oz.

,014 oz,,,' Vanilla

,:;a.ii./'''' "by Crptain L.

oz.
oz.
oz.
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Component articles and quantities

Substitutive articles and quanti"ties..

FISLg NATION
Iviutton, fresh, v/iion procurable
Beef, fresh, when
locally
procurable locally... 20 oz...Canned jneat
Bacon
Hash, corned beef
Soft bread...-.
Flour
18 oz... ^^¿ ^^g^^
Baking powder, ^vhen
ovens are not available
é 64"oz..
Yeast, dried or compressed v/hen ovens
are available
04 oz..
Beans....
2.4 oz.. Rice...

20
16
12
16

oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.

IS oz.
16 02^

■

1.6 oz.

* Potatoes, (canned)
12 oz.
Onions vJhen procurable locally, in
lieu of an equal amt. of po-^
16 oz...
tatoes, but not inore than 20f¿
of total issue
Tómateos {oviuncd) in lieu of an equal
amt. of potatoes, but not more
than 20/^ total issue....
1.4 oz..
' * ■

Potatoes, when procurable locally

■

■

Jam
Coffee, roasted &
¿round
Sugar
Milk, evaporated and
unsweetened
Vinegar
S.ult
Pepper, black,. ;

1.12 oz. Tea, black or green..,.
3,2 oz.

32 oz.

5 oz.
Pickles, cucumber, in lieu of.an equal
'.16 gill...
amt, of vinegar but not more than
50/j total issue.
64 02. .,
04 oz....

In the period between 1905 and 1912 several artlcloB
b-., rrlns Indirc'Ctly r^n tho mnttor of thu rr.tion ■ 'or.o '.vrltton,
bv.t none of tlicnc .-ro cignifleant in thin discussion, r-.s they
¿er.l c'.iiefly with theoretical energy relations and utiliiiation of food in men of different environments*

One paper by

L. L, Seaman, published in the Journal of the American Medical
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Association, (Vol. 46, pp. 1606-8) May 26, 1906, deals with
á portable ration for men in battle and on the march, and in
this Dr. Seaman proposes a ration to be used only when regular rations cannot be had.

He proposes the use of dried

smoked beef and a mixture of seven parts of rice to three
of barley meal.

To these Items should be added sugar, choco-

late and tea, salt and pepper.

The following proportions

■are suggested:

Protein

Articles
Scioked b eef. ..170
..515
Barley meal.. .155
. 79
Chocolate..,. . 70
.. 10
. 10
. 1

Total...

G. 44.88
G, 25.20
G. 14.18

. -.^J...-_ ^aip_

___ N

7.18
11.73 ' .. *.. •
248.85 • 4,00
. 1.89
2.97
125.76 * 2.56
66.56
1.42
21.26
34.09
* ■ # «

G.

9.03

C
9.26
93.56
■4G.54
24.60
7.84

Galeries.

283
1113

586
266
.

424

14,96 181.80
N:C as 1 to 17 .8

2672

* * « *

G.
G
. 93.29

....

50.68

462,33

"This ration is easy of digestion, palatable, satisfying
and with water has a considerable bulk; and is non-irritating
and to a degree antiseptic.

To the author's mind it meets

every requirement demanded.

The main objection of all..con-

centrated rations are their lack of bulk; the stomach and
intestines require this bulk to carry out their normal activity and peristalsis.

Hot vvater mixes well with every article

in the ration enumerated and serves to give the ration this
necessary bulk.

It also furnishes that most grateful quality-

heat to the digestive tract, especially to the soldier v^hen
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he is exhausted and chilled-after a hard day's march, or the
nervous tension of field service--lt relieves fatigue, stimulates the digestive system and renders it resistant to disease.
Food and water served im the above manner can be boileä and
sterilized, a most important factor in reducing mortality^
■from" preventable disease to a minimurà."
• "-Coràmissary-G-eneral.H, .Q-, Sharpe of the.U..,Si. Army presented an interesting summary of the "extent to which rations
are' carried by the men in a command'on field duty in two brief
articles in the Journal of the Military Service Institute in
1909 {clix-535: xlv, 82).
The follov.'lng quotation gives the gist of. these articles:
.'

"According to present field service regulations the min-

imal number of rations carried by a command .is:. 1,■ On man or
horse:

One emergency ration and.one field ration. ...2.

regimental trains:' Two field rations. .3.
umns:

Three field rations.

In

In supply col-

Under a proposed revision of

field s'ervice regulations so called normal amounts to be carried would be: .1.

By each man:. One emergency ration, and,

in addition," when combat is- probable or the -troops are liable
to be separated from their baggage trains, two haversack rations. .2.
3.

In baggage trains:

In supply train:

At least two field rations.

Three field rations.. The following is

proposed as the minimum to be carried in campaign by-every
division of the army;

3y each man,'one emergency ration and

one haversack ration; in troop trains,-two haversack rations; .
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in supply train/ three haversack rations.
sack rations and one emergency ration.

ïotal, six haver-

It is assumed that

an army supplied as above can subsist seven-days on these
supplies.

Inasmuch as the field ration is half again as

heavy as the haversack ration it is assumed also that the
haversack ration and not the field ration will be carried by
the men, the troops trains,, and the supply train.

When an

army becomes stationary it will be practicable frequently to
supply It with more than the me:L*e necessities, althou...
is impossible to do so regularly.

:¡ o

While proposed field ser-

vice regulations require the men to carry rations (other than
the emergency ration) only when necessary they must always
carry a minimum of one emergency ration and one haversack -ration.

Supplies may be procured locally by (a) piirchase; (b)

requisitions; (c) foraging.

Though the first is the prefer-

able method, the main objective is to obtain the supplies.
Requisitions may often be necessary in a defensive war, but
direct purchases can_generally be effected and are always
preferable, especially in allied countries. . The method of
subsistence is in each Instance determined by the commanding
general.

Foraging is substituted for requisitions v/hen there

is neither time nor opportunity to conduct negotiations v^ith
civil authorities for acquisition of supplies or \vhen these
officials or the inhabitants prove hostile or obstructive.
It is the duty of the chief commissary of an array to inform
his commander regularly of the state of supplies and to offer
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pertinent suggestions for the improvement of the service.
His function is entirely adralnistrative, lik-e that of the
chief commissary of a division.

Brigade commissaries must

often conduct sales stores until rations and officers in the
field are. authorised by lav;.

Heglmental commissaries receive

their rations upon ration returns submitted to depots, brigade
o'r division officers. ■ Fresh beef Is authorized for issue in
the field.only when procurable locally.

The .introduction of

frozen and canned meats rendered unnecessary the former reliance on bacon as the customary meat component of a camr
paign ration, and our own haversack ration can be greatly improved by the addition of canned corned beef and corned beef
hash as substitutive issues for bacon.

For example, a sixteen

ounce can of such meats alternating with the present twelve
ounce can of bacon will not only provide,an agreeable variation, but vjill add greatly to the 'nutritive value of the ration.
The additional quarter-pound in weight could be offset by reducing the allowance of hard bread(admittedly too large)from
16 to 12 ounces.

Because they are sterilized by cooking,

canned corned beef and corned beef hash keep better than bacon, which will deteriorate, even when packed in cans, since
It is preserved only by salt, an Imperfect sterilizing agent.
One important item which has. been ignored by field service
regulations concerns the supply of fresh bread to troops.
Local resources are rarely .able to supply more than a limited
quantity of bread to an occupying army, so that . soft bread
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(if furnished) must be obtained from large bakeries established
at the base or from bakeries accompanying the supply column,
though even with the latter it will be necessary frequently
to issue "to troops hard bread, which will on account of its
indigestibility Impair nutrition if used as a steady diet.
A single wagon will carry the baking equipment for a., regiment.
While ovens are in use the bakery wagon can be utilized to
carry fuel and flour from base or railroad terminal and to
deliver bread to troops.

In campaign the haversack ration

is usual, but whenever possible the full field ration should
be Issued along v/ith any other available stores that are
needed.

In a war with a great nation the sole

difficulty

experienced by our subsistence department v^fould be to obtain
competent officers to assist officers of the permanent corps,
who are especially trained for their principal peacetime
duty of the purchase of subsistence stores.

The importance

of this problem is realized v/hen it is considered .that an
expenditure of seven or eight million dollars monthly for ■
rations alone is necessary for an army of a million men..

Al-

though competent to perform their duties in peacetime, permanent officers of the department would themselves be perplexed when confronted with the task of provision of subsistence of a large army in the field.

There is'an urgent need

for a systematic course of instruction of supply officers
which would include compulsory solution of problems by theory
and by. practice in the field."-
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The Field Ration Was abolished Jan,' 25/ 1911, "but was
reestablished in.1914 as a modified reserve ration, and on
Jan. 11 of the same year the garrison ration was slightly
changed.
The Coramissariat or Subsistence Department was combined
with the Quartermaster Corps in 1912 after -separate existence
of 94 years.

IV.-72 ....
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Supplement to Section IV
The following items talsen from U. S. Army Hegulations
oi' from the Revised Statutes bear in some respect on the matter of subsistence and troop feeding in the period considered
in this section!
• : ■
Compagnies:
U.S. ÁRÍÍY REGULATIONS —1863

Article 13: . ■

Fp, 126
"Employment of soldiers... Non-commissioned
officers will in no case, be permitted to act as waiters; nor
are .they, or private soldiers, not waiters, to be employed in
any menial office, or made to perform any service not military,
for the private benefit of any officer or mess of officers."
Sutlers*
U. S, ARI.^ REGULATIONS

1865 —Article 25:

Fp, 211
"Every'military post may have one sutler
to be appointed by the Secretary of War."

Pp. 214;. .■,. "Troops in campaign, on detachment, or on
distant service, will be allowed sutlers, at the rate of one
for every regiment, corps, or separate detachment upon recommendation of the Council of Administration, subject to the approval of- the General or other officer in command."
Pp. 217
"No sutler sh/ill sell'to an enlisted man ^on
credit to à sum exceeding 1/3 of his monthly pay within the
same month, without the written sanction of the company commander, or the commanding officer of the post or station,, _ if
the ma.n does not belong to a company; and not exceeding 1/2
of the monthly pay with such permission."
Pp. 218
"Three days before the last»of every month
the sutler shall render for verification to the company commander, or to the commanding officer, as the case may be....
a written and separate account in each case of any charges
he mas'" have against enlisted men for collection, and the officer shall submit the account to the soldier for acknowledgement and signature, and v/itness the same.- In the case of
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death, desertion or removal from the post of a soldier, the
account v/ill be rendered immediately; if the soldier disputes
the account and the sutler insist, in the case of death and
desertion, the sutler v/ill "be required to establish the account by affidavit, endorsed on it before any officer authorized to administer an oath. Debts thus verified as due-the
sutler are to be noted on the muster rolls, and will be paid
by the Paymaster out of the arrearages due the soldier at the
time of death, desertion, discharge, or sentence of Courtmartialî the sums due the Government and laundresses first
paid. Every facility, will be afforded the sutler in the collection of the Just debts contracted with iiim. He will to
this end be allowed to take his place at the pay-table with
his books and accounts."
. ■
Pp.^219*...."Sutlers shall not farm-out or underlet the
business and privileges granted by their appointment."
Changes and additions in Army Regulations up to June 25, 1863:
U.S. ABlii REVISED REGULATIONS

1363 -r- ?• 522, '528.

Pp..115,,•*."Recruiting service,..In organizing new regiments of volunteers, the subsistence of recruits prior to the
completion of the organization, will^bé chargeable against the
appropriation 'for collection, drilling and organizing volunteers. ' After the organization of the regiment is completed,
and they have been inspected by the mustering officer for the
State, subsistence will be provided by the Subsistence Department, V/hatever facilities for cooking can be* furnished to the
troops, whether_in squads or larger bodies, subsistence will
be issued in kind, as recognized in the*regular service, (or
if other articles are substituted, the costs of the vjhole must
not exceed the regular supply,) and will be paid for at rates
not exceeding the current prices at the place of purchase.
If the rations cannot be contracted for at a reasonable rate,
subsistence will be procured in bulk, and issued to the volunteers. • In no case should the cost of .the ration, -uncooked,
exceed 19í?í, and at most, of the points in the western states
it should not exceed léçô, 'iíhen cooking facilities cannot be
furnished, contracts for the rations, cooked, may be made at
reasonable rates, and the necessity for the same must be clearly stated on the accounts. When board and lodging are necessary, the prices for each should be stated, and the aggregate
cost for both should not exceed 40^ per day."
Act of Congress Approved Dec. 24, 1861:
"Section 5-^-And be it further enacted., '. .that the 5th
section of the act of 12~7une, 1358 giving sutlers a lien upon
soldiers* pay be, and the same is hereby, repealed; and all
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regulations giving- sutlers rights and privileges beyond the
Rules and Articles of War be, and the same are hereby, abrogated,".
Act of Congress Approved Mar. 19, 1S62:
"Sec. 6—And be it further enacted, that no person shall
be perraitted to act, as sutler unless appointed according to
the provisions of this act; nor shall any person be sutíer for
more than one regiment; nor shall any,sutler farm out or under
let the business of suttling, or the privileges granted to him
by. his appointment; nor shall any officer of the army receive
from any sutler, any money or other presents nor be interested
in any way in the stock, trade, or business of any sutler; and
any officer receiving such presents or being thus interested,
directly or indirectly, shall be punished at the discretion of
a court-martial. No sutler shall sell to "an enlisted man on
credit to a sum exceeding one fourth (Cf, Sutlers—U.S.Army
Reg-alations—1863", Art, 25.,.?p, 217) of his monthly pay within the same month; nor shall the Regimental Quartermasters
allow the use of army wagons, for sutlers purposes; nor shall
the--«¿uartermasters ' conveyances be used for the transportation
of sutlers'8 supplies.
"Sec, 7—And be it further enacted. That any sutler, who
shall violate any of the provisions of.this act shall, by the
colonel, with consent of the Council of Administration, be
dismissed from the service and be ineligible for reappolntraent
as sutler in the Service of the united States."
Troops in Campaign: U. S. ARÍiíY REGULATIOMS

- 18Ô3

Article 36:

Fp. 561».,, .,*."Issues. ...At what time and for what period
issues are made,,must depend on circumstances, and be regulated by orders. When an army Is. not moving, rations are generally Issued for four days at a time. Issues to the companies of a regiment and the fatigues to receive them, are superintended by an officer detailed from the regiment. Issues'
are made from one end of the line to the other, beginning on
the right and left, alternately, . An issue commenced v/lll not
be Interrupted for another entitled to precedence if it had
been i^i- place."
Pp. 687..... .".When necessary, the orders specify the rations the men are to carry in their ^haversacks. The field
officers and captains make Inspections frequently during the
march; at halts they examine the knapsacks, valises, and haversacks, and throw away all articles not authorized."
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Subsistence Department^

,

U. S. ARi\ßY REGULATIONS --- I860 -— Ai'ticle-43:
Pp* 1177
"Subsistence supplies,..These supplies com- .
prise i 1st, artijCles composing the ration, such as pork,
flour, coffee, candles, etc., called subsistence stores;
2d, the necessary means of Issuing and preserving these stores,
such as stationary, scales, measures, .tools, etc., called commissary property. Subsistence supplies shall not'be transferred gratuitously to another staff department, nor obtained,
issued,' sold, or otherv;ise disposed of except as prescribed."
Pp. 1179.... * "Contracts* ■., Contracts for subsistence stores
shall be made after due public ■ notice and on the lov/est proposal received from a responsible person who produces the required article. Those agreements shall expressly provide for
their termination at such time as the Commissary-General may
direct and for the exclusion of any interest in them on the
part of members of Congress, officers and agents of the, governraent> and all persons employed in the public sorvic.j."
Pp.' 1190. .. .^."The ration, .. (established for the period
of the insurrection only) . . .A ration "is the .established dally
allowance of food for one person. For the U. S.. Army it is
composed as follows: (here follovis the list of components as
established by Act of Aug. 5, 186l),..The subsistence department, as may be most convenient or least expensive to it, ahd.
according to the conditions and amount of its supplies, shall
determine whether soft bread or flour and v/hat'other component
parts of the ration, as equivalents, shall be issued."
Pp. 1190
"Beans, peas,. potatoes, (fresh) shall be purchased, issued, and sold by weight, and the bushel of each
shall be estimated at 60 pounds. Thus, 100 rations of beans
or peas will be 15 pounds, the equivalent of eight quarts; one
hundred rations of salt will be three pounds and twelve ounces,
the equivalent of two,quarts, and one hundred rations of potatoes, will be 30 pounds, the equivalent-of 1/2 bushel."'
Pp. 1191,,,.:"Desiccated compressed potatoes, or desiccated compressed mixed vegetables, at the rate of one ounce
and a half of the former, and one ounce of the latter to the
ration, may be substituted, for beans, peas, rice, hominy or
fresh potatoes."
Pp. 1194*. .. ^'Issues in bulk..'. Stores longest on hand
shall be issued first, whether the issue be in bulk or on ra~
tion returns."
Pp. 1199
"Wlienmen leave their company, ^ the rations
they have drawn and left with it shall be deducted from the
next ration returns for the company; a like rule^ when men are

.

\:'l^f'
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discharged from hospital, s he.ll'"govern the hospital returns."
Pp^, 1200. ..■., "Four women as laundresses are allowed to
a company, and one ration a day to each when present with the
company; in order -that,_an authorized v/oman(Laundress)may draw
rations v/hlle temporarily separated, the officer commanding
the-company must designate her "by naime and In v/riting to the
commanding officer of the post or station where she may,bo
living, as attached to his^company and entitled to rations.
The rations of company women are not - to be'commuted, and they
Can only bé drawn at a military post or station v;here subsistence is on hand."Pp.^1201*,,i."One ration a day, may be issued to each ■
person employed with the'_Army, v/hen such'are the terms of his
engagement.,..No hired person-shall draw more than one ration
per day*-"

'

, ■

'

, .

?i5,. 1202..* ,,. i "When subsistence can be spared from thé
military supplies, the commanding officer is authorized to
' ■
allov/ its issue, in small quantities- to' visltinfT Indians, on
military posts, on the frontiers or in their respective nations
The return for this issue"shall be signed by the Indian Agent..
...and approved by the commanding officer of the post or station."
.'..".
Pp. 1203. ..... "Regular or periodical issues of subsistence
to Indians, or Issues of subsistence in bulk to Indian"agents
for .the use of Indians, are forbidden."
Pp.. 120S.,...,.. "Medical cadets and f^eraale nurses ■ employed in permanent or general hospital*are entitled,, each to one
ration-per day, either in kind, or by commutation "alt'-the cost
of the ration at their station,' lÄedical^offleers will not be
allowed to exchange or sell any portion of thé ration saved
m the hospital."»
Pp. 1212* ...... "The commissary who Issues to" ^a hospital
(post, regimental, field, -general, or any military hospital)
is authorized on the requisition■of the medical officer in ■
chai b^-, to'expend its hospital fund In^ purchasing the following artibles,- or in paying for the sa-rae"^, when procured by the
medical officer, on accounts made out and certified to him:
1st, Food, -solid or fluid to be' Used for the diet of the sick,
and not furnished by the subsistence department or medical department; 2d, Articles to be used in either the. preparation or
the serving of^the food, embracing principally cooking utensils,
and table furniture, and not furnished by thé Q,.¿u or medical
-department; 3d, Gas, oil, and other-means of illumination'to
be used
instead of candles which are part of the soldiers' ration. II

.
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, Pp. 1220
"When practicable, beef cattle presented
for acceptance, whether procured under contract or purchased
in open market, must be Vv^eighed on the scales. From the live
weight of a steer thus ascertained, his net weight shall.be"
determined by deducting 45/^ Vvhen his gross weight exceeds 1300
pounds, and 50^ when less than that, and not under 800 pounds.
When it is impracticable to v;eigh on the sca.l€s one or more
average steers, must be selected, killed, .and dressed In the
usual manner.- The average net vveight of these (necks, , shanks,
and kidney tallow excluded) shall be accepted as the average
net v/elght of the herd."
Pp. 1250^.".. . . . "When provisions can be spared from the public supplies, the commanding officer is authorized to allov/
their sale, in small quantities to persons employed v;lth the
array when they cannot otherwise procure food, and to -Indian
agents for issue to Indians in their respective nations or
when visiting military posts. Such sales shall be for cash,
at cost, including all expenses,"
. Fp, 1234
"Sayings from the ration, when the articles
are sound, shall only be sold to the subsistence department..."
Footnote. ,!.. "When the care of sick and Viounded,. . .Is
assumed by the states from'Vvhich they .come, the Subsistence
Department will commute their rations at- 2)0^. The rations
of prisoners held in the rebel states shall be commuted for
and during the period of their internment, on rolls.and accounts prepared and certified to by the Commissary G-enoral
of Prisoners; the commutation to be rated'at cost price of
the ration. The settlement of accounts'for the board of soldiers in private hospitals is assigned to the sur£?:eon general's
office."
. Pp. 1243:. '...." Commutation of rations. ., Commutation will
be- allowed to soldiers while on furlough by competent authority, to medical cadets, to female nurses employed in permanent
or general hospitals, or to persons entitled to rations when
stationed where the government has not provided subsistence
for them, on satisfactory■ evidence tha.f they have not received
rations or an equivalent therefor, during the time vmich commutation is claimed. The rate of commutation in, these cases
shall be the cost of the ration at the station v/here it is due.
The authority competent to give a furlough is indicated in the
Oeneral Hegulations of the Army, or is announced from time to
time in orders from the V/ar Department. Payment of commutation to a soldier v^'hile on furlough shall not be niade until
he has returned to duty, or until ho is discharged from the
military service, when furloughed to that date; and when the
voucher for payment is not accompanied by the furlough, the
fact of payment fully and officially attested, shall be entered on the furlough."
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Pp. 1248. ,.■:..,. "As soldiers are expected to preserve, distribute, and cook their-ovm subsistence, the hire of citizens
for p.ny of these duties is not allowed.- "i^'hen bakeries are
not ma.naged by the Subsistence Department, their expenses for
hops, yeast., furniture, sieves, cloths, the hire of bakers,
etc, are paid from the post fund, to which the profits then
accrue by Army Regulations. Ovens"may be built or paid for
by the subsistence department but not bakehouses."
Subsistence Department•

\

REVISED-STATUTHS OF THE UNITED STATES — 'IBVS —"Sec. 1146.—Each ration shall consist of one pound and
a quarter of beef, or three-quarters of' a pound of pork, eighteen ounces of bread or flour, and-at the rate of ten pounds of■
coffee, fifteen pounds of sugar, t\?o quarts of salt, four
Quarts of vinegar, four ounces of pepper, four pounds of soap,
and one pound and a half of candles,,to every hundred rations.
The President may make such 'alterations in the component parts
of the ration as a due regard to the health and comforfof the
Array and economy may require."
."Sec,,.1148.—The ration of sugar and coffee, vvhen issued
in kind, shall, when the convenience of the service permits,
be issued .weekly."
."Sec. .1149.—Tobacco shall be furnished to'the enlisted
men by the'Commissaries of Subsistence, at cost prices, exclusive of the cost of transportation, in such quantities as they
may require, hot exceecting sixteen ounces per month., (See Para.
1301.)"
J'Sec. 1295.—Sergeants and corporals of Ordnance shall
be entitled to receive one ration and a half daily. Other enlisted men shall be entitled to receive one ration-daily."
"Sec. 1294,—For each ration of sugar and coffee not issued, nor commuted for the extract of coffee combined with
milk and sugar, enlisted men shall be paid in money."
"Sec. .1295,—Laundresses allov^ed to accompany troops,
hospital matrons, and the nurses employed in post or regimental
hospitals, ■ shall bo entitled to receive one ra.tion daily."
"Sec, .1650. — The militia when called into actual service
of the United States shall, during their time of service, be
entitled to the same pay, rations, clothing, and camp equipage,
as may be provided by lav; for the Army of the United States.''
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"Sec. 165ö.,-f.-When the militiX. in the military service of
the-.United States are employed on the western frontiers, there
shall be allov/ed tvjo ounces of flour or bread,, and tv;o ounces
of beef or porlï, in addition to each of their rations, and half
pint of salt, in addition to'every hundred rations.. ,."
U. S. Array Regulations for 1889 contain numerous paragraphs relating to the feeding of the soldier.
Under the regulations of the Subsistence department,
Article 79 the following paragraphs bear directly on this
matter.
Para. 1367.:

The components of the ration.

.1377»

Use of mutton in place of beef.

1378:

Use of dried/pickled or fresh "fish in
lieu of meat,
"
'
'
. '

1379:

Use-of molasses or syrup in place of sugar
at' rate^ of tv-^o gallons to fifteen pounds
of sugar.

1380:

Travel Ration when travelling by cars/
stages, transports or otherv^ise than on
the march, and separated from cooking
facilities. "Per 100 rations*
"112-1/2 lbs. of soft bread; or" "
"100 lbs. of hard bread .
■".75 lbs. of canned fresh beef ; :or
"75 lbs. of canned corned beef
"33 one-lb. cans ba.K:ed ,beans, or
"20 two-pound cans bailed beans; or
"15 three-pound cans baked beans.
"8 lbs. roasted coffee
"15 lbs. of sugar."

138li

Issue of accumulated travel rations to
troops.

. . 1332:
1383 :

Allov/ance of 2.\<p per day for opffee when
travelling.*
Mode of Kandling- same,

1384-1586:
1387:

Sales to officers and enlisted men.

Savings.

,

1402-1405;

S;Ues.

1418-1426:.-

Coamiutatlon of rations.

IV.-so
U, s. Army Régulations'* Subsistence Department,
Article 79, 1901:'
.'■■■- Para. 1357:,

Issuance of stores longest on hand, if fit. ■

1358:' Officers' duty to keep record of number of
rations or equivalent parts available, and
to request commanding officer to direct issue ^,s -may be for best interest of the service.
■-.-,.1359: .'Articles-of food likely to become damaged
if kept solely for sale to be issued.to
troops; at rates prescribed"for equivalent '
components,
""
- ,
1360:

When corned beef and canned baked beans
accumulate-at- a post in excess of 'anticipated demands for travel i^ation, spiue.uiay
be' issued by order of commanding ófficGi'
at rates prescribed for these articles when
issued as parts of travel ration.

.1367-8: Wastage, to-be reported. Not ?,liov;ed onfresh beef furnishe'd directly by a contractor,
1578;

Rations for;enlisted men, military prisoners
•at posts, prisoners of war," hospital matrons
- and nurses. '
' '"
■
._ ■

1361:

Food on transports for troops-.to : be prepared
from articles.of subsistence stores. No
savings- allbv/ed.

1382:

Troops . on. active-campaign to be supplied v/ith
emergency., ration to be-. "carried 'in I'laversack
and not .used v/hen regular supplies available.

1383:

Fresh meat to be "issued 7 days in ten and
. salt meat or fish 5 days.. When fresh meats
and vegetables are impracticable canned fresh
meat and vegetable"stew at rate of 28-1/2 oz.
may be issued.

1584;.. .'i^^en the troops are not supplied víith fresh
or desiccated vegetables in kind by the commissary, or. v;hen. .. the troops raise vegetables
■ . , . for their own use in post .gardens, and such
use does not prejudice the interest of any
. contractor under the terms of his contract
for supplying fresh vegetables to the post,

IV.-81

. ,

commutation of the fresh vegetable portion
; of r'thè'-'rations/'■"vvrll be allov/ed by the commissary fit-the prices of potatoes, and onions ,^
in'the vicinity of the post/or in the market
from -which the post is sui^plied, in the proportion-of '80^ of potatoes nnd 20/¡> of onions,
. the commutation prices being determined monthly by the chief commissary of the department
in which the post is situated. ."iVhere the'
raising of ve^^etables- in a post garden is
contemplated, the post ..commissary, vilth the
approval of the post commander, will notify ■
the chief commissary of the period during
which the -post garden will be relied on for
vegetables, and „that period will be exeepted
from the operation of .any contract .that may
be made for supplying vegetabres to'the post." .

Para. 1410:. .".Commutation of rations will be allov/ed at
the following rates-.under the conditions men' tioned, viz,'; :\
"Hate .per
"Conditions
^
^
- day each
"1. To a soldier at the conclueion of his furlough, 'provided' ■
that on or before the last day thereof he.has, reported to his
proper station or has been disoharged. liuXe and feríale nui'ses '
are entitled to the same coirjnutation vjhen on'leave or furlough..,. ^O.S5
"2. , To sergeants of the post non-conimissioned' staff (and soldiers acting as such) on duty at forts and stations where there
are no other troops..,;
■

40

"3. To a soldier on detached duty, stationed in,a city or tovra'
where subsistence is not furnished by the GtoverainGnt

.75

"4. To a soldier travelling, under orders from a. place of station
at which his rations liave regularly been coimnuteä
'... . 1.50 ,
"5.■ To enlisted men travelling under orders (when journey cannot
be performed in S4 hours and it is ir-apractica.bie to carry rations
of any kind, viz;
To enlisted, men travelling alone
■
To two enlisted men travelling as a detachrrient, or'
travelling as a guard to an'insane patient or military
prisoner, each
,
To an insane patient, or military prisoner travelling under
guard of one or tvjo e,nlisted men, to be paid on the order of
the comraanding officer,, in advance to, and to be receipted
for by, the person to vjhose charge the patient or military
prisoner is comriiitted by the order
To enlisted men selected to contest- for places or prises in
department or array rifle competition, while travelling to
and from places of contost

1.50
1.50

1.50
1.50"

IV.-A-l.
APPENDIX .TO SECTION IV
A good idea of thcvjay the ration .was actually supplied
to and used by the' soldier' may "be obtained from certain parts
of tlie' vjork entitled "Organisation and Adraihistration of the
Union Army 1851-1865" by Fred Albert Shannon, Pa.:D., Assoc.
Prof, of History, Kansas State Agricultural College (Vol. I.).
Two or three excerpts from.this book are here presented
for they show that even when the Commissary Department functioned efficiently (v^hich v;as not alv/ays the case) there v.'.ere
conditions when men were on the march, or performing types of
duty involving individual rather than company action, who had
to make such arrangements for food as-they could.
"Food, though the first thing required for*all soldiers
after enlistment, did not furnish the greatest.attraction for
■the contractors. There were .plenty of scandals, in the early
months of the war, in connection with the letting of beef contracts, but these were soon forgotten in the-rush of the later
contracts for clothing and munitions . It v/as in the very nature of the thing t.hat the latter should form a more fertile
source of profit for* the speculators'than would the articles
of food. The camps of rendezvous' in the early period of the
war-.vere all relatively small, and so the commanders usually
found but little difficulty in furnishing or supplomonting
the food supply from the immediate neighborhood.
"A large part of the army ration, as fixed by law,-was
made up of salt or fresh beef and either flour or bread-,- the
latter generally coming in the form referred to either as
crackers, hard tack, or pilot brec\d. Such comiiiodities as tea,'
coffee, and sugar had usually to be received from herí-dquarters,
but it was a poor community in "che ' 60 ' s which could no't supply the necessary amount of beef a,nd bread for three or four
regiments. Local patriots found profitable markets for tlieir
produce at the numerous training camps but. If as Shylocks,
they demanded their pound of flesh, at least they gave flesh
in ret.urn.
"The soldier'might reasonably complain of the quality of
much of his fbod but he usually got plenty of food of some kind,
which is more than can be said oftentimes of his clothing. Undoubtedly, there were privations but most of the harrowing
tales of starvation and putrid food, told by the soldiers, relate to experiences In the field where, cut off from conmiissary
stores and with no opportunity to forage, they had to take whatever was at hand, however undesirable, or do without. This situation certainly was not generally true in the places of rendezvous and in.the training camps.
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"UndoulDtedly, many army units-.were well fed over a longperiod of time -"but-j'-'.naturally, tha' cp.sea where this vias not
true were the ones to receive the greatest attention, _ Some
of the first companies in the' rendezvous cs.mps- of the West
lived on the fat of the land. Occasionally there was a s-car- ■
city of food, especially of potatoes. But, "on the'other hand,
eggs were sometimes- sold at six dozen for a quarter, Wilson's
Zouaves, containing probably as high a percentage of criminals,
and liardened vagabonds as . any regiment in the'army, were, during their first days of, organization, billeted for tlie night
on mattresses in a hotel, Veating chowder and hot soups, sent
in by the neighboring restaurants—comforts not enjoyed by them
for mp.ny days previous to enlistment. ' .
"Another New York regiment on gathering at the- train in
Philadelphia, for transportation, to V/ashington", received orders
for each man to provide himself with three days ' rations* *'A
mountain, of bread was already piled'up In the station,' said
one of the soldiers. .'I btuck my bayonet through a stout loaf,and, with a- dozen comrad.es armed in the sanie way went ■ foraging
about for other -vlvers. * , Anything in the shops seemed to be
at their disposal.
"Lest'too bright a" picture of benevolence'might be in-■
ferred from the preceding statements it is v/ell to look, at
the other side of the question. The first burst of generosity
quickly subsided as more and more soldiers appeared^ and thé
novelty of the state of war-gave Vs'ay to grinding monotony. Also
from the beginning, those who had things to selí believed in
getting all that was possible for their produce and none may
accuse them of infidelity to their beliefs-.- The vVar Departmeht
had early opportunity to. complain of exorbitant prices for subsistence. Commissary officers in the 'n'est v;ere paying from
forty-five to fifty cents a day for each man for rations the
real value of which would range from fourteen to- twenty cents.
Accordingly they received orders (October 26, 1861) to cut
this amount to nineteen cents a day for uncooked rations and,
;vhore possible, to fourteen cents,. A maximum for'board and
lodglng, where such was necessary, was set at forty cents a day.
"Even at such prices the food was often far from desirable.
'Salt horse,' ah especially detested article of food, was describcd by one of its victims as being usually a 'half-de-salt-,
petcrized, half washed, half cooked article....Î. This salt
beef was sometimes supplanted by fresh beef but was more often
'only varied with saltier and fatter pork.' To a nev;spaperman,
v/ho had a natural aversion to pork, ^ it seemed that 'its unclean
stench crowds one's nostrils at every hour of the day as its
smoke rises from a hundred huge frying pans—its scrofulous^,..
greasy, foul-looking slices cover every platter—it reposes
in su.porlative nastiness in every barrel! ' Butter v;as often
of variegated hue, distinctive odor,, and titanic strength, but
when 'seasoned with a liberal sprinkling of curses' it was found
to be edible if not exactly palatable.
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"But unpalatableness of army food was not its most objectionable feature. 'Too much salt meat and insufficiency of
vegetables was- a frequent cause of scurvy. This led to various
governmental and'private efforts to correct the evil. The gpv■ernor of Iowa in the second yéar.pf war sent out a rush call
for 'potatoes, onions, tomatoes, beets, poultry,', .".eggs, ' and
canned fruits to be forwarded through his ovm officers to the
Iowa soldiers in the field. ' The Sanitary Coramisslon "and other
philanthropic societies were asked to contribute through t'his
agency. Soldiers' Aid Societies did much to help in this respect in'1662 and 1863. One appeal at this ti:;¡e was made for
'potatoes, onions, cornraeal, dried fruit, eggs, bu'tter, cheese,
kraut, cranberries, ■ dried rusks, beer, ale, horseradish, pepper,
spice, dried berries, pickles, ginger snaps, soda crackers,
.codfish...,..' and^other things calculated'to add variety to the,
soldierä"'' diet, 'but all' this benevolence and foresight on the
■part of the' officials and citisens represented only an infihitesiráal part of the supplying of the soldiers ivith food. . Foraging and the army sutlers were the regular.refuges for the
weary victims of 'salt horse' and pickled pork." (Pp. 76-60),
.*

*

*

"Perhaps the soldiere suffered, as much from the way in
which they prepared their food as the majority of them ever
did from the quality. The cooking, especially in the vjestern'.
camps was usually done by details of men, five' or six in hum- ^
ber or as many as were deemed necessary, v;ho served for vary^
ing periods of time before relievod''by- others. These cooks
procured the rations from the quartermasters and^ after the .
meals- were prepared, the companies marched up to the kitchens
?;here each soldier received his allowance, and then marched ■
off to'his 'quarters to eat it. Elsewhere the rationing and
cooking was more individual, and esioecially was this true after -Che contingents- took to the field, but in either case the
quality did not vary greatly.
"A very essential part of the meal, however,or whenever
prepared, was the coffee. The chief requirement was that it
be hot and strong. No strict culinary prlnciüles were followed
in its preparation. An incredibly larsie quantity was dumoed
into a big kettle or tin can.and boiled till all the strength
was gone.
'Thé liquid, ' said a victim, 'looks very much ].ike '
the water of the Rio Grande, or the Missouri 'on a bender, '
but its taste Is good, and its effects plainly oerceotible.'
Whether tired, wet, cold or just plain hungry, such coffee
was looked upon as a necessity for existence by the soldiers—
as necessary as tobacco was,to many,- yet the users of both,
it v.as asserted, would have retained coffee if either had to
be given up.
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"In spite of Its embalming propensities this coffee must
have been less deleterious in its general effects than a certain concoction called 'slapjacks**^ These seem to have been
the homesick soldiers'' nearest approach to the griddle cakes
they had left behind them. They were made, it is averred, by
'mixing flour and cold water together and frS^ing the dough in
grease. After becoming cold this bread might well be manufactured into mallets, as it possesses the two qualities requisite
—hardness and toughness—and produced much sickness.' The
table v/are for these repasts vias simple and Imposed no-intricacies ■ of etiquette upon-the users. A knife,, a fork, á tin
plate, and a tincup was the sum total.until November, 1863,when,
by general order, a tin spoon was added to the list. But on
the march, or in the field this minimum was enough*.■
"The officers generally, and the men sometimes, organized
their mess on a.more communal style. The rank and file "of the
company, fifty to seventy-^f Ive. or eighty men, would form a-mess
enabling them to get along without drav/ing their full allotment
of rations from the commissary. ..The difference was paid in
money and generally formed a common fund for the company^ and
was controlled by it without the interposition of. their superior officers. .Some times a regiment would try similar economy
on flour. A.number of regiments encamped around *^ashrngton
built earthen ovens and made their own bread. The remounts saved
in this V7ay v.'ere not enormous, but the advantage derived, es^
pecially from fresh bread, must have boon very comforting,
"One correspondent v/ho complained loudly of- the official
fare v.'ished the governnienf to. commute all rations in money,
at the rate of thirty cents, a day. For less-than this sum, he
said, a number.of men.had utterly refused the government provender and supported themselves from the venders around the camp.
Others boarded themselves in a homelike and decent manner v/ithin that allowance., Then he became more- generous. . Let the government allow three dollars a week to each man, and let the
regiments procure a caterer and live like men, he declaimed.
Doubtless, they could do so, for the government v;as trying to
ke'ep the cost of a week's rations betv/een ninety-eight, cents
and a dollar and forty cents. Without doubt, with this difference, the men could have fed themselves in princely style according to the plan projected." (Pp. 211-213).
->

■

*

#

"G-amblers came and'gamblers went, .their trade was a seasonal one, but sutlers were an ever-present evil,. One might
win from the gamblers occasionally" but the sutlers always won.
To make matters worse they were protected in their trade by the
government and could usually charge■all the traffic would bear.
Consequently they were the most incessant source of drain upon

the soldlers ' pay. , .Sutlers had a sort-of semi-official con--nectionwith the regiments. They usually secured the concession through political influence in their states, and held a.
sort of commission for the.job giving thenr sole power to,.deal
in certain commodities with the soldiers in the camps. Their
stocks were usually limited, but monotony of army fare and the
many'Small .needs .which the governm.ent did not supply made -them
a sort of.necessary evil in the regiments.
> ' "The remarkable thing is that, considering the prices'
charged-, there was not more general dissatisfaction v;ith them
than actually existed. Among prices charged at City.Point,
Virginia, in 1864, were '-il,00 to '4lf2b for a can of fruit;
sweet potatoes, fifteen cents, a pound; cheese, sixty cents;
onions, fifteen cents; butter, eighty-five cents; and other
things in proportion.. The situation in the West was. equallj^
bad, .a-íÍ4,00 barrel of potatoes'bringln''^'^»12.00 in 1863, and ■
this was Union money, not Confederate. Furthermore both these ,
prices are the va.lue and'cost in the same medium of-exchange—■
greenbacks.-' In silver ■ the -ootatoes. would.probably have been
worth 12.00.". (Pp. E53-254V.
*

*

*

'

. In 1864, a special study of the ration was made at the
request' of officers -connected with the Medical ar.d Subsistence .
Departments of the Army by Prof, E. .H. Horsford, of Harvard
University. On April 20 of that year he made a detailed study
from which he concluded that'the marching ration, weié;hing .32
or 40 ounces, and occupying about 100 cubic inches, could be
reduced to a weight of lo or 16 ounces .and a bulk of 55 cubic
Inches without.any.diminution of nutritive value. .This was to
be done by removing the inedible 'portions and the water from
the ration and by compression,- ...
Prof, Horsford_ pointed out that our earlier ration had
been based on the old ration of the British Army and that since
that 'time some changes have been made. 'He called attention to
the great-difference in the character of the populous European
countries with frequent villages where supplies co.uld be secured
and the relatively sparsely settled areas in our southern and
v/estern states. The use of wagon trains In these regions with
poor roads is much more difficult than'In older countries with,
well built roads. As- a.result the difficulties in transporting
foods and cooking utensils are much greater and delays are common and highly Inconvenient. Moreover, the people from which
our army was recruited were In the main accustomed to a dietary
of wider range than-that common to the European peasantry, or,
supplied by the ration when they entered the Army, hence a
period of adjustm^ent to : Army fare was comimonly experienced. It
was pointed out "that man needs both organic ^■.nd. inorganic
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materials: protein for tissues, carbohydrate and fats as sources of heat and a variety of salts to maintain the normal conditions of the body. Prof. ' Horsford emphasized the value of beverages, especially coffee, tea, and cocoa, and condiments such
as'Salt, pepper, and'niustard. He noted that veterans desire
pork rather'than beef because the fat not only replaces butter
but can be" used in cooking other foods such as mutton or poultry that they might secure by foraging. He pointed out the loss
of phosphates and sulphates by the long continued action of
salt, and the protracted use of salt neats as one of the causative agents of'scurvy, a disease that developed in a nuüiber of ^
placés where the diet was almost exclusively hard broad and salt
pork. He discried the long shipment of'cattle by rail or ship
and their immediate use as fresh beef, because of thc'deterior-'
ation In the animals under' the conditions of shipment which prevailed. Criticism'was also made of raised bread v^hen not used
while fresh, and because of its bulk which made its transportation difficult, and of hard bread, because of bulk and difficulty
of mastication.
In place of prepared bread he believed that roasted and
ground vjheat or other grain which the soldier could use in
■preparation of his bread was more practicable and more nutritious. V/ith similar reasoning ho advocated that beef should
be issued for the m.arching ration in dried form the product
being made of muscular tissues after all bone tendon, gristle
and tallow had been removed, or in the form of corned beef.
(It should be noted that the canning of meats had not become
common until about the year 1861, and that this process wasgreatly stimulated"by the war). A strong argument is also made '
for the, use of sausages of relatively lov/ water content as'a
part of the marching ration. These sausages were to be made of
cooked meat, then smoked and treated vji'th an antiseptic. On
the whole, he recommended a marchi-ng ration of roasted wheat
and sausaged beef, with the possible substitution of self-raising flour,for the wheat. Even for the "stated" ration or.in
camp or garrison he recommends the use of these articles a,s a
part of the diet.
He also' objected to the not uncoirmion practice of requiring
the soldier to carry marching rations for three to eight- days,
depending on the service demanded, because of 'lard'ship on the
men in carrying a haversack of great bulk and vjeight, and because of deterioration and often total loss of the food. He
advocated desiccated vegetables seasoned and then coi'âpressed
into blocks, especially as a material for making soups.
Prof. Horsford was assured of the value of coffee for the
soldier, and also of the comforting effect of tobacco in moderate quantity^ and suggests several possible reasons for itsfavorable action.
...
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Some-pertinent suggestions v;ere made with reference'to
the cumbrous cooking utensils which the soldier was ohligeàito'
carry, and the kettles and pans of the company or outfit.
Prof.. Horsford himself devised a special equipment v^hich was
much more compact than that in use^ and also a portable oven.
This long report ends with a suggestion for a.marching
ration, and a discussion of the-saving v/hich might foe 'brought
about, in original cost, in transportation and storage, and
■by lack of deterioration, if the changes■in ration above considered should.be introduced and made legally effective.

The condition of the rations was described in the following excerpts from the v;ork entitled ."A History of The Sixth
xowa Infantry," by Henry H-.. Wright-:
Pp. 25V, .^, "On Christmas day, . December 25, 1863, in the
camp of the Sixth Io\7a and the rest of the Second brigade, the
situation v/as about as cheerless and uninvi'ting as can weí^l be
imagined; a damp foggy day, chill and cold; short' rations and
no conveniences for preparing the scant supply-. The day will
ever be memorable in the m.iñd of every man -jho spent t>aat
'dreary Christmas in the midst of the discomforts of that Alabama swamp—with ''mule soup' for dinner. Hé that had a hardtack, a -piece of raw bacon, and a cv:p of hot coffee, supplemented v/ith a plug of store tob-.cco, was possessed, of rare
luxuries, ■ enjoyed hy only r,, few,".
Pp. 271-^2,-, .'"The troops hs.d stripped themselves to Just
the clothes they ho,d on, viz'., hat, blouse, shirt, pants, shoes,
soc?ri:s, a wool or rubber blanket, canteen, haversack, gun, and
■cartridge box-. These articles were absolutely necessary for an
outfit and nothing else was permitted or. desired-. Each man provided himself with a tin cup or can^ and in it he boiled his
coffee» A 30 minute halt of the column in dry v;eather was sufficient time to prepare and dispose of a full meal .
"The troops readily and cheerfully submitted to the hardships of the service and the scanty supply of rations that was
sometimes issued, when they sav; the example set by the commanding G-eneral halted at the roadside munching hardtack and rav/
bacon or sleeping on the bare ground with only his saddle for
a pillow and no covering save a small cotton tent -fly stretched
over a pole or rail.- Á large majority of the enlistee, men,
the private,soldiers in the ranks, were close and intelligent
observers of every sound and sign that would indicate the positiohs and movements of the forces, and were generally as^well
informed as the officers of rank, who ha.d immediate command
of thém^ . The eminent success', which had attended all of the
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opcrr^.tions of the campaign, had increased the co'nfidcnco the
men had in their commanding officers, so that they had come to
fairly idolize General Sherman, and believed hia supreme and
equal to any emergency. The v:histle of the locomotive on the
repaired railroad was greeted by the troops with loud demonstrations of joy,, being evidence that those '.vho vere charged
v/ith supplying the army were almost keeping pace v;ith the .
skirmish line."
*

•«■

#

The following quotations are taken from "The Story of
A Cavalry Regiment^--Fourth Iowa Veteran Volunteers 1861-5/'
by Wm, Forse Scott, Late Adjutant:
Pp. 379^584i.."Then nothing did so much to encourage cheerfulness and comradeship as the camp-fire. There was no picketing so tedious, no march so v;earisome, ,wet, or cold, no lack
of food or forage so serious, but that, v;hen at last in, camp,
with fires brightly burning, the cross speeches and ugly spirits disappeared, and the trials of the day became the subjects
of jokes and mutual chaffing. If there had been reverence
enough among the veterans to the basis of a new religion, their
gods would have been Fire and Coffee.
"Forj next to fire, the one thing Indispensable to the
soldiers was coffees There must have been very many who, v;hen
they enlisted, were not in the habit of drinking it, or drank
very little; but camp-life soon made it a necessity to all.
The active campaigner v/as sure to take it aS often as he could
get it*. No other article of either food or drink could approach
it in value in the estimation of a man who had to march or work
by day or watch by night. Tea was a part of. the army, ration,
but there v/as little demand for it, and conimissarics in the
'
field were seldom provided v/ith it. Fortunately, as coffee í'n
the berries could not easily be adulterated; and its bulk v;as,
comparatively, not great, the-army nearly always had it in
fair quality and sufficient quantity.- Ind.eed, the amount allowed by the army regulations was more than enoui^h, and when' ^
the full ration was received the surplus was a valuable means
of barter* It v;as a luxury to the Southerners, who v-ieve deprived of their usual .supply by the blockade and their poverty.
To them it was something like the visit of an angel when a Union
soldier appeared with a little coffee to trade. With that coin
he could buy anything, everything, he might fancy. I remember
a purchase made by a comrade catering for my mess, of a large
'Dutch oven,' two roasting pigs,- a bushel of new potatoes, - and
a 'nigger'cook, for a pound of the delectable berry. The cook,
however, the seller may have considered elusive'property at
that time.
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"The commissaries were sometimes able to issue the coffee
roasted and ground, but usually it reached the men in the whole
berries, and sometimes still green., Many were the devices for
roasting and grinding It on the march or in bivouac Sometimeû,
v/hen there v;as no way at all of grinding, and- either timo or
patience was unequal to the tedious task of- crushing v/ith the
butt or muzr.zle of a gun or pistol, the berries v;ere boiled
v;hole; but that decoction was not satisfactory, being apt to.
be thin and weak. Of course boiling v;a6 the one method of
producing the drink. In a regular camp this v/as done in campkettles, in quantity sufficient for a mess of six or eight men
or more, but on a march and in bivouac each man was provided
with a small tin pail (usually made by himself from an.emptied
fruit can), in vihich he could make a quart for one or two men.
This rude little kettle v;as seen hanging to, every saddle on
a march, and three- or four or half a dozen times a day, if
halts were made long enough, or opportunity offered, -small ■
fires were started and water set on for making coffee. •■.^If the.
column should move before the boiling v;as done, why, a'soloAer's
blessing on the inconsiderate commander; if while the cooling
was in progress, 'the steaming pails would be carried along in
the hand until- the liquor could be drunk.in the saddle. Many
a time the little pots were set a-boiling in the halt that
preceded an engagement, to provide a brace against the coming
contest.
"It was of course v/ithin the power of a commanding officer
to diminish the food-supply of the soldiers, and that was often d.one, sometimes'because the supply was limited and some^
times in preparing for a campaign, for the purpose of reducing
the impediment of a wagon^train; but very seldom was the coffee
ration cut ¿own, even though in fact the men could have got on
well with three quarters of the fixed allowance.
"All other articles of food belonging to the army ration
failed to some extent at different times, sometiraes through
the/exigencies of field service, sometimes by inefficient
management of officers, sometimes because of^bad quality. On
the Vichóle it must be ¿.aid, however, considering the many great
difficulties in the way of such a- government as ours in supplying armies in so wide a field of operations, that the commissary service was remarkably good. The ration described in
the army regulations was good and ample, and in all ca¿ips on
or near any permanent line of transportation it was usually
supplied with regularity and in full. The Western cavalry,
however, was kept so constantly in motion, the average regiment spent so large a part of its tirae on the m.njrch or in bi- vouac, sleeping each night in some new place,- that to them the
ration came to Eiean only hard bread, meat, sugar, coffee, and
salt. The other articles of the regular ration were looked
upon as unsubstantial luxuries, which might be sought by the
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pampered íellows who lived in camps, .but víhlch were beneath
the serious consiàeration of real soldiers. On many of the
campaigns of our regiment, however, it was ohly necessary to
carry coffee. The equivalent of the other four of the five
articles named could be got in the country.
"Potatoes Viere seldom issued to the volunteers, perhaps
because enough could not be.obtained in the North; but the
ubiquitous cavalrymen found compensation'for the lack of the
potato ration in issuing to themselves, from the'fields and
stores along their lines of march the much more desirable
sweet-potatoes so generally cultivated in the South.. 'Desiccated vegetables', were sometimes issued by the commissaries

"Of course some knov/ledge of cooking, in its ruder forms,
was necessarily acquired by nearly every soldier in the field.
On marches the men did not. object.to ,the simple cooking required
and very largely-it was done each man for himself;, but in camp
it was, to most men/ very irksome, because there .the work required was greater, and.v;as more disagreeable, being done for^
messes, from four to eight men in. a mess, or sometimes for thé
whole company. In the first year those who foun~d the work tolerable-were usually hired by the others, for money or.by rer
lease from certain other duties,.to cook for ail the meso. ,
But later the camps were always filled by negroes,.'escaped ,
slaves, many of whom v/ere employed by the messes as cooks. ..
In 1863 the War Department authorized the regular enlistment
of two negroes in each company of the volunteers as 'Undercooks' ■
and from that year the rolls of many companies, regularly bore
the names of two undercooks each, who were paid hy the United
States".
"'The- cooking untenslls wore camp-kettles ' and deep pans,
all made of sheet-iron, without covers, from two' to- four of
each to a mess. Any other utensils desired were usually bought
by the men, though at posts the quartermasters sometimes supplied spoons, tin pla'tes, and ci.ips. "On a march, however, the
cavalry wanted nothing more tlmn the little tin pail, .already
described, for coffee, a spoon, and a sheath-knife, or large
clasp-knife. Even a cup was not thought- essential, - as■the pail
could be- made to answer-to both purposes. V/ith these tools two
men together can cook meat, coffee, and bread. Fork, ham, beef,
or chicken, were broiled over the coals on sharpened sticks.
When hard bread was exhausted,- flour or meal could be mixed
with water and salt in the little pails,, and baked' on- a hot
stone, or on the end of -a stick, or in cornhusks.
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"The cooking by the negroes.for the messes and Companies
must have been, usually, very;...bad* írobabl^^ it violated every
hygienic principie^ but áñ active out-door* life develops an
irresistible digestive apparatus, and in. camp ariy critics' of
the cook are apt to meet v;lth certain practical discouragements
at the hands of the. other- members of- the' mess, of- such a character as that one seldom dares to make a second attempt. On a
march, whenever they could, the soldiers would persuade or hire
the women whom they found In the houses along the v/ay, generally
black women but sometimes white, to .cook'for-them,thus getting
much better cooking and' often much better food than they would
get in camp. The black women were invariably delighted by.such
an opportunity, and often refused compensation, unless it was
offered in the form of coffee or salt."

t
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The Ration and Subsistence under the 'Quartermaster Corps
As has been pointed put in the previous Section the Subsistence Department of the Array was in 1912 merged with the
'Quartermaster's Department and the rar Dcpa:'''tment to íorra t.^e
^Ui^^/'tor.iaster Corps.

Le:risla.tion ox this oUar^icte:-:' hao. been

discussed from time to time following the report of the Commission to Investigate the Conduct of the War Department in
the'War with Spain, appointed by the President in 1893.

After

one fruitless attempt to secure the passage of a bill providing for consolidation of the three departments into the Quartermaster Department, the matter was■not again brought to the
front until 1911, when the Chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs of the House of ^Representatives submitted a bill
to create a Supply Corps, by coùibining the Departments named.
The bill provided the rank of ivlajor G-eneral for the Chief
of the Supply Corps, in recognition of the vast financial and
administrative responsibility devolving on him.

The bill

passed each House of Congress and then was sent to Conference,
where the name. was changed to Q,uartermaster Corps, without
definitely fixing the status of. other Supply Depo.rtments.
This situation was found to be unfortunate when the war "broke
out as several of the Supply Departments were in the m;^.rket
for practically the same items of supply and thus in competition with each other v^àthin the. War Department.

This condi-

tion was later changed by the Overman Wiw which Q;r-^.ve the
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President pov/er, for the duration of the war, to transfer
funds or duties from one Department to another.

Although the

Q,uarteri7iaster Corps was created by the Army reorganization act
passed in 1912, it was not until January 1, 1917, that the
Office of the Q,ua.rtermaster G-eneral vjas organized to deal effectively with all the duties v/hlch had been imposed upon the
Quartermaster Corps,

One of the divisions established was

the Supplies Division, under v/hich the Subsistence Branch v;as
one of major importance.

.Since it dealt v;ith perishable sup-

plies to s. large extent the Subsistence Branch v;ork was largely
decentralised and put under the authority of the Depot Quartermasters, under v/hose supervision the camps and posts in the
various districts v.'ore supplied.'

Those officers had generally

had years of experience with food products, and with problems
of rations,, containers, cooking and bakin.r^ appliances and
other aspects of the food supply problem.

The history of the

development of the Subsistence Branch included its association
with numerous other branches of the Federal Service which were
related more ;or less, closely to foods. . Among these, the Office
of the Surgeon General of the Army; the .Bureau of Animf.\l Industry, the Bureau of Chemistry and the Bureau of Experiment Stations in the Department of Agriculture; the Bureau of Fisheries in the' Department of:. Gonmerce are 'especially notable.

At '

a slightly later period the Council of National Defense, ' the
Federal Trade Commission, and especially the newly formed
Food Administration greatly contributed to the. work of the
Subsistence Branch.

The food industry itself,' especially
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through such organizations as the National Canners' Association, gave invaluable service..

ïhe situation as it developed

in 191Ô-.17 constitutes an interestihg exemple of cooperative
action in the effort to supply adeqjaate and wholesome food
for the arrny-j when once it had become certain that the United
States would be pluniï;ed into, the Yvorld War v/hich had already
been raging in Europe for more than tv«/o years.
It would be an error to assume that the problems v/ere
entirely new.

'The matter of subsistence for the Arsiiy^had,

however, received m,uch attention long before the -actual and
more acute problems of feeding millions of troops had suddenly
been thrust on the officers in charge of food supply and rations for troops.

In 1885 Captain Henry G. .Sharpo had been

made.a Comniissary of Subsistence and from that time and for
many years ho had given great thought to the subject of army
food supply.

As early as 1893 he had published a book en-

■titled "The Act of Subsisting Armies in War."

In this book

he. emphasised the necessity of mobilizing the resources of
the country in case of v/ar, and made many constructivo suggestions v^hich eventually became effective, as for example
in the establishment of the Council of-.National Defense and
also in the establishment of the i'ood Administration.

As

Brig.^^dior G-eneral he became Commissary G-cneral of the Army
in 1905.

It was largelyor perhaps wholly through his'influ-

ence that the School for Br.kers and Cooks was. established in
1905, and as a result of. his observations nvade in. Europe in
1907, when he studied the subsistence and supply systems of
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the British, French and (German armies, that other ch^.nges
were introduced "into the American system of supplying troops
in the field.

One■of the' most notable examples of this was

the development of the field bakery, to be" attached to the
Service of Supply, and the development of the .rolling kitchen
of a type suitable' for use in our Army.
It has already been mentioned that the ration in use dur■»

inp; the Spanish war had proved unsatisfactory because of its
lack of flexibility and variety, caused b;/ the fact that the
components were established by lavv.

Tl-ie ciiange which had been

brought about in 1901, and follo\ved in 1308 by another which
somewhat further broadened the range of substitutive ar.terials,
impi-oved' ano. thus allowed greater variety in t?nc diet of the
soldier.

When the now i^ua.rtermaster Corps ,vms established

in 1912, by the combination of thvo throe then Departments
(Subsistence, Fay, and io^uartoriüastcr *s) the various rations
as authorized in 1906 were still in effect, reaffirmed by
»,

■

legislation of Jan. 11, 1911, which fixed the "garrison ration"
at;

20 oz. beef,_ or 12 oz. bacon; 18 oz. flour, or 20 cz,

corn meal; 20'oz. potatoes;' 2.4 oz. beans; 1,28. oz. prunos;1,12 oz.'coffee; 3.2 oz. sugar; ,52 gill syrup; .50 oz. evap-.
orated milk; ,50 oz,- butter; .64 oz-, lard; ,16 gill vinegar;
.62 oz. salt;.,.04 oz. pepper;' .014 oz. cinnamon;'" or other
flavoring extract; .08 oz. baking powder..
The army had thi'-ee rations other than the garrison ration;
a "reserve ration" consisting of hardtack or army brcaö.,- coffee,
bacon, sugar, salt and pepper, which also formed the basis of
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the "field ration;"

a, travel ration of soft or hard broad,

canned corned boof or corned bt-;ef hash inctoad of bacon as
in the reserve ration, baked beans, canned tb;;iatoes, jora,
coffee, sugar, and evaporated milk; and-an "emergency ration."
It may be here mentioned again that the old Field nation
established in 1901 v/as abolished by General Orders #15, War
Dept., 1911, but was re-established as a modified "reserve"
ration (see aoove) by C.A.R. 8, 1914,

This was the ration '

situation when the United ¿states entered the Vi'orld Viar I in
1917.
In the period 1914-16 the re^'ular army numbered som.3v/hat
more than

100,000 men, augmented br certain members of the

national Ouard in Federal Service.

,

On May 18, 1917, the gov-

ernment authorized the conscription of one million .nen between the ages of £1 and 31., and the increase of the regular
array to 287,000 men.

Moreover, the militia or National G-uard,

Vías all brought into the B^jderal service at this time.

The

total number of men in service training .or under arms v;as
nearly tv/o million, and within the next eighteen months was
over 5,500,000.

The Diajority of th;;se men Viere. i.iiiTiodiately

sont to training centers.
was one of large magnitude.

The problem of subsisting this army
Cantonment camps for - training,

52 iñ number, v;ere established, at ovich. of which thousands
of men had to be fed as well as trained.

The Commissary de-

partment h£id thrust upon it ' the responsibility for purchase,
distribution, storage, and issue of foods to be rationed to
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this rapidly increasing- army.

As will "bo later shovin this

vast undertaking v)as handled by the Depot Q,uarterma3ters for
the variouG districts, with the cooperation of the other Federal agencies v;hlch have oee-n mentioned.
Certain aspects of the situation, especially, that ■ relating
to preparation of food in the camp, had been in part provided
for long in advance through. the ■ far-seeing vision of Coniuâssary
ü-eneral Sharpe and his colleagues..7

A great forward step was taliien oy the extension of the

work of the School for Beakers and Cooks \vhlch had oeen established at Fort Klley, Kansas, in 1905 upon the- recouimendation
of the Coinnissary General of Subsistence./

The organization

of other Schools of the same character at -.Vashington Barracks,
the Presidio at San J^'rancisco, and later at San Antonio, Honolulu, and in the Philippine islands did rauch to secure trained
personnel for the adequate feeding of troops oh the wlexican
Border and in the large cantonments or training camps v/hich
dotted the country previous to the outbreak of the World ïVar
in 1917.

A plan was developed to have a school at each of

these carnps, and in August, 1917, a conmiissioned graduate of
the School for.Bakers and Cooks vas on hand at each.of the sixteen National Army cantonments, prepared to proceed with the
organization of new schools for bakers .and cooks and to- give
.instructions in the- preparation of foods,..the duties of mess
officers and the proper, handling of foods and ration articles.
■T.he importance of the extension of the work of the Schools
for Bakers and Cooks cannot be overestimated.

Scores of men
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were thus taught the principles of -scientific ' feeding; of troops
much to the advantage of the Army.

With the. vast increase in

forces under arms, ainounting to over tv;o million men, even this
training ground was not sufficient to supply all the cooks need^
ed, and these were in part recruited from the civilian population and'in part taken from the ranlis. ^
A detailed and in"ceresting account of this development
may be found in the volume entitled "The.Quartermaster Corps"
.by Henry-G. Siiarpe, published in 1921.
Another factor which had influence on the general high
quality of the food supplied to the troops \ras the v/ork of
the i'ood Diviaion of the'Surgeon '^''eneral's Office.

The very -

rapid expansion of t>ie ari^iy and the shortage in experienced
cooks and moss officers and rness serj-:;;eantö elicited some concern on the part of the Surgeon General of the Aruy who effectively aided in advancing the nutritional interests of the
Army by the organization of a Food Division in his office.
This organization was composed of experts in nutrition; food
chemistry, food bacteriologists, and others with.technical
training relating to foods and food research, and its object
was priinarily to. apply the sciences of nutrition and food
technology to the probluins of feeding the- -army, with the purpose of securing, so far as possible, for the soldier the best
.nutrition and the least possible waste.
In this connection the new and rapidly developing knov/- ■
ledge of vitamins as essenti-?l components of foods, the most
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recent advances in food preservation "by canning, refri?;eration
and dehydration, the problems of spoilage and danger of food
poisoning through infection or improper handling of foods,
and the ever important problème of general food sanitation
and .th.o proper keeping and utilization of the foods in the
mess kitchens engaged the activities of this group.

The per-

sonnel of the Food 'Division' was largely derived from professional sources, teachers ana research workers often with many
years of experience in the various aspects of nutritional and
technological problems relating to food.
The v/ork of the'Food Division was largely of an advisory
or inspectorial character,' and vjas carried out in conjunction
with and "as a cooperative service to the Subsistence Branch
of the Quartermaster Corps.-

The Division v/as authorized by

the Secretary of ''<ar to do three'things : ,1)

To inspect all

the food of a camp v;ith reference especially to. its nutritive
value; 2) To seek to improve the mess conditions (cooking ard
serving the food) to the end that a properly balanced menu
would be employed and the food served in palatable form; 5) To
determine the actual consumption of the food and the amount of
waste and report these facts to the Division Commander.

It -

was recruited rapidly during 1917 and on April 1, 1918, the
Division consisted of 65 officers and .about 50 enlisted men.
Some of the officers wore assigned to .special research
problems such as vitamin research; new tests for spoilage or
putrefaction; investigation of storage conditions; and the
problems of producing high grade dehydrated products (especially
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vegetables) In order to conserve weight and shipping spacer
A much larger number was organized into Nutritional Survey
parties, each consisting of four officers and~several enlisted
men.

Nine such, survey parties viere organiï:.ed.

i^ach party

visited four to six of the cantonment campSj spending- from
two to four weeks at each,. and, investigating -^vith minuteness
the character of subsistence stores and the- food conditions
and waste" in a number of the company messes, and. then making
-recommendations through the -chief surgeon- to the commanding
officer of the camp^

After several weeks a second visit to

the same camps was made to observe v>,fhat improvement had been
made.

Careful studies on the waste from' the camp kitchens

wore made to determine to V7hat oüctent edible and valuable foods
were being wasted.
Food- analyses were made- to determine tho actual amount
of edible v;aste as distinct from the Inedible such as bonej
eggshells,, coffee grounds, etc.

All the large military camps,

about forty in number, were visited and insiDected' in this careful manner, and with admirable- results from the standpoint of
quality and palatability of meals, and reduction o-f waste to
Insignificant amounts.
Not only in the large^ training camps in America but to
some extent in the camps occupied by our troops overseas
were these inspections condv.cted, and with eq.ually satisfactory results..
A long quotation from a paper by Dr. (then tla.jor) John H,
iviurlln published in "Science" gives a clear statement of some

v.-ioof the studies conducted and results aclii'eved,-

This report

is given in the Appendix to this Section.
The tmbstitution of dehydrated for fresh vegetables in
the ration of the troops overseas ¥;a3 a matter of great interest and importance.

This t.ype of food was not entirely nev;,

but had been used only in very small quantities, and had not
proved especially satisfactory.

Nevertheless, investigation

had shown that if properly manufactured froia good materials,
and then proper:).y prepared for the table it is possible
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have dried vegetables of energy yielding quality practically,
equal to fresh cooked, vegetables.

In vie\v of the groat saving

in tonnage in the shipment of foods across the ocean, the use
of these, products was highly desirable.

The savings in ton-

nage Vv'ere very, large, as one ship could carry an :-'irLOunt of
actual food for v;hich six or seven ships would be requ.ired
if fresh or canned vegetables were shipped.

Moreover, since

the dehydrated products, if properly prepared, v;ere practically
non-perishable as long as kept dry, the saving in this' V"^^y was
also of great importance.
General fershing, Commanding officer of the

A.E.F,,

called

for dehydrated vegetables for the troops overseas in February,
1918. , At first there Y/ere but three plants in operation, but
by August fifteen large plants v;ere in production,
put of 6,000,000 lbs. monthly.
62,500,000 pounds. '■

vvith an ou'b-

At that time came a demand for
-

' "

Two things militated aomev/hat against, the complete success of this undertaking.

In the first plape, the methods of
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preparation laid down by specifications were not always adhered, to "by manuf acti:irerS;'-with the result that some product
was scorched, some- not of the high quality demanded and expected, and some was not adequately dried.

Some.manufacturers

lacked the' knowledge of what constitutes suitable pretreatment
before dehydration,, with the result that color and flavor
changes sooeti,Ti5s occurred, and this was especially the case
if the percentage of moisture remaining in the finished product
had not been reduced thoroughly and GV€nly-therein.
It V7as necessary also to protect the dried product, before putting into the final sealed containers, from the incursions of insects,- and to protect them als.o v/hen containers v/ere
opened and not all contents used at once.
The second factor which, in some instances made the use of
dehydrated products less satisfactory than should have been
the case was the lacic of knovvledge on the part of the many unexperienced cooics as to proper treatment'and cooking v/hen these
products were to be used as a part of the ration..

For many of

the cooks those dried foods were entirely.an unknown quantity
and occasionally incon^-^ruous mixtures were prepared.which the
soldiers would not try or regarded as. unpalatable.

Intelli-

gent cooks readily learned how these foods should*be treated
and ma.de use of them advantageously.

The members of the nu-

tritional survey parties were often able to advise and help
the cooks- in the use of those ntw products.
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After the Âi^mistice and the end of'the war, there were
several thousand tons of dehydrated pot ato ; cabbage, onionñ
and other vegetables In the subsistence stores of the Quarter- .
master Corps in France, and much of it was given away or loft
behind as impracticable to move baclî to America '¡-raon the v/ar
v/as over.

I

.

For more effoctlvely inoeting the ;mañy and large problems
of procurement, and supply, transportation and distribution,
it v;as deemed'-advisable to make certain internal" changes in ■
the organisation of the Office of the Quartermaster general,
in order to bring all.matters- pertaining to food under a single
division.
In-the' 1918 Annual Report of Brigadier General Robert E.
Wood, Acting Quartermaster General, it is stated that at the
outbreak of the Vv'ar the subsistence work of the Office of the
Quartermaster G-eneral was entirely decentralized, and tha.t the
credit- for the initial provisioning of the new army should be
given to the various Depot Quartermasters, under whose super- .
vision- the camps and posts had been supplied.

In October, 1917,

however, a separate branch of the-Quartermaster's - office was
organized for handling all food supplies and matters of rationing,

'

■ -

Through this internal reorganization, whych was made effective on January 2, 1918, as a result of Office Order No.129,
there was created the Subsistence Division, which novi took over
from the Supply Division all matters pertaining to food supply.
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This-order- (No. 129^) read as foüów's:.
"A Subsistence Division is hereby establisñed v/hlch v/ill
include all matters connected with food supplj'-.

The' subsis-

tence i'uhctions pertaining to the Si^pply Branch of the Supply
División, together-with personnel and records pertaining to
the same, will be transferred to the Subsistence-Division,
and the-Bakeries Branch of the Administrative Division is
hereby transferred'to the Subsistence Division."
The Bakeries Branch was later discontinued, the School
Section transferred to the Office of the Adjutant ü-eneral, the
personnel to the'personnel of the Quartermaster''General, and
the equipment to the Hardware' and Uetals Division.
A notable but necessarily rapid growth of the Subsistence
Division took place in a. single year.

Fror:i 1 officer and 5

clerks in 1917, it grew to 53 officers,, 44 enlisted men,'20
civilian experts and 191 clerks in 1918 and v/as still expanding a.s the v/ar progressed.

.

' ,

The specifications for army foods were ri^id and clearly
drawn on matters pertaining to quality and wholesomeness. ' Experts- v/ere stationed in packing plants' fron'which supplies wore
purchased, and this supervision- sometimes extended to the actual
selection of foods before canning.

2qual care was attempted

in matters of storage and transportation.

In all this work

much aid was given by the Food Administration, and the Subsistence Director acting with the cooperation of Food Administration officials arranged to buy -direct from manufacturers and
thus not demoralize civilian supply.
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It was found düsirable to revlevv the rrxtions established
"by G-eneral Orders No. 46 ^of the V/n.r Department (1908), especially in viev; of, the conditions existing because of the great
number of troops to be trained and the increase in size of
messes.

Moreover, there ivere nov: available a fairly large

number of trained cooks.

The.reserve ration was slightly mod-

ified to neet conditions overseas, and Debarkation rations were
provided for in connection with transport.service. A tobacco
ration was authorized for troops abroad.

A revised eraergency

ration was provided for use of troops in active campaigns..
The Secretary of War approved the recommendation of the,
Commanding &ener.al- of the A.E,F.(G-en. Pershing) that the re"serve ration for use in. France be changed as follows*.
Beef--corned, a 1 lb. can instead of 12 oz. bacon.
Substitutes: canned meats, canned salmon or canned sardines, 16 oz.
Hard bread, 16 oz. put up in 1/2 lb. cans instead of packages.
Soluble coffee/ 1,1£ oz," instead of coffee roasted and.ground;
the prepared coffee to be put up in 50-ration tins.

■

Array Regulations No. 1215 also authorized the Debarkation
ration or Landing ration^of the following composition: ■
Beef', corned, 16 oz. to ration, or (as a substitute) corned
beef, hash, 16 c^.*
Cheese, 4 oz> to ratio-n
Baked beans, 15 oz. to ration (50/^)
Tomatoes, 20 oz. to ration (50;^)

^

Jam, assorted, 1,25 oz, -to ration.Coffee, 1.12 oz. to ration.
Sugar, 3.2 oz, to ration.
í¿ilk, 0.5 oz.-. to ration.

Salt, 0.64 oz*, pepper, 0.04 oz. to ration
Soap, candles, toilet paper, hand soap and matches.
By authority of the President the.tobacco ration was provided in May, 1918, for troops abroad, and for each enlisted
man there was allowed.for each ration 0.4 oz. of smoking or
chewing tobacco, or 4 .cigarettes.

A book of 100 sheets of

cigarette papers to be issued.with smoking tobacco only.
An Emergency ration was ag-.i''. authorized, each complete
■

ration to consist of i

.

■ 3 cakes of a bread and meat component
5 cakes of chocolate and sugar component
■ 3/4 oz. Salt and, 1 gram of pepper, all packed in an hermetically sealed key-opening can with oval base 1 5/4 inch by
2 7/8 inch in diameters and 6 3/4 inches deep.
The report of Quartermaster General Rogers for the year
1919 gives further information regarding the development of
the nev;ly authorized Emergency Ration of .which a million' wereordered for delivery on June 6, and more at later .periods.
The process of manufacturing was approximately as follov/s:
No. 1 hard v/heat v;ith the outer hull removed was öteamed until
it could be easily crushed in the hand.

It was then kiln-dried

or parched and ground,to a coarse powder with not over 5^ moisture content.

The m.cat component was fresh lean beef freed
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from visible fat or sinew.

Thia meat' was then ground and dried

"belo-v cooking temperature to. bfo moisture or lesi^-, reduced to
a po\7der-and sifted.

The meat and wheat po^MerB v/ere then

mixed, 16 parts by weight of meat to 32 parts of wheat, and
1 part of common salt.

The mi-zed mass was compressed into

3 oz. cakes of oval shape to fit the cnns previously described.
Each cpjio was 1 5/4 inches "thick, and .wrapped in paper.
The chocolate-sugar cakes -Aíore made of ' equal parts of
pure chocolate and sugar, molded Into 1 oz,. cakes sl.nilar" in
size to the meat-v/heat cakes.

Three of each kind of-cakes

plus Salt and popper made a'complete ration, which could either
be eaten dry, or the meat-wheat component could be cooked v/ith
"three pints of water to form a soup.
The Reserve J^ation designed by the C^uartermaster G-eneral
for troops in front lln'e trenches contained sufficient food
to sustain a man for 1 day (o meals),'packed in small tins
which were then*assembled in 25-ration units hermetically
sealed in galvanized iron containers to preclude gas contamination.

Each contain-.-^r had 50 8-oz. cans of hard breadj 10

1 lb. cans of corned beef, 5 1-lb. cans corned beef hash, 5
1-lb. cans roast beef, 5 1-lb.' cans salmon, 8 oz. salt, 18 5/4
oz, soluble coffee or soluble cocoa.
The first call for' this ration, in October, 1917, was.
for 100,000 rations or 4,000 containers per month.
tity was Increased from time to time.

This quan-

In September, 1918,

160,000 containers (4,000,000 restions) were shipped.

The
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average cost of each filled container was ii?18,75 and the weight
107 lbs.
■

\

Further study of methods for handling raw beef resulted
in the development of boned beef, v;hich was then frozen in
molds and packed -in burlap. . This procedure resulted in a
large saving in weight and shipping bulk..
Rationing of troops in overseas service in 1918 vras authorized under G-eneral Orders No, 176,

issued from the G-eneral

Headfiuarters of the A.E.F. on Oct. 11, 1918, by command of

'.

The following abstract of this order pre- ■

General Pershing.

sents the facts relating to the composition of .the various
types of rations to be provided:

"The Ration:
G. H. ^.

■

-

■

.

AiTierican ïbcpGditionary Forces
General Orders)
{
No. 176
■ )

France, October 11, 1918..
S,

The Garrison Ration'

Component articles and
quantitiesBeef, fresh...'

¡...20 oz.

Canned soup
4 oz.
(Circ,5,Hd!i.S.0.S., O.C.^.K.,
Jan. 17; 1919.).

" Substitutive articles and
.quantities
I-.Iutton, " fresh
Beef, fresh, boneless..,.-.....
Bacon
Pork, fresh
Sausages, canned pork or
Vienna
Canned roast beef or
corned beef. :
;......

2'0
.16
12
16

oz.
os.
oz-.
oz.

16 oz.
.16 oz.

■ iiasn, corned beef
15 oz.
Fish, dried................'.. .14 oz.
Fish, canned
16 oz.
Cheese,-not e^^ceeding 10 per cent
of. total issue
10 oz.

■V,

Component articles and
quantities
Bread, soft
.16 03<

-18
Substitutive articles and
■ ^ quantities
KLour, coriuaeal, oatraeal or
macaroni in lieu of an equal quantity bread, "but; not exceeding
15 per cent of total issue.

Baking powder
'^ . •.
08" oz.
(To tie issued only v/ith flour
or cornmeal, l-os. to 20 oz.)
Beans, dry
4 oz,
(Not to exceed 4 issues iu 10
days).'
Rice or hominy
(îiot to exceed 6 issues in
10 days).
Potatoes, fresh.

Beans, baked
8 oz.
(Not to exceed 4 issues in 10 days).

2 oa,

-..20 oz,

Onions, fresh, in lieu'of an equal
quantity of potatoes, but not exceediní¿ 20 per ■ cent of total issue.
Toaatoes, canned, in lieu of c-\n equal
quantity of potatoes, but not exceeding 20 per cent of total issue.
Canned potatoes

15 oz.

Other fresh vegetables (not canned)
when they can be obtained in the
vicinity by purchase or from U.S.
Garden Service, or can be trans- " •
ported in a wholesome condition
from a distance, in lieu of an
equal quantity of potatoes.
Dehydrated vegetables; to be issued
only iri case fresh vegetables are
not available
.■
4 oz,
Corn, canned
Fees, canned'

Jam.

3 oz,

Tea
,1.12 oz,

Sugar

,3.2

Milk. Gvap,, unsv/oetened.l oz.

oz.

12 oz
20 oz,

Prunes, or evaporated apples, or
peaches, or apricots, or figs, or
dates, or raisins, in lieu of an
equal quantity of jarii.
byrup.

Coffee, H. L 0.

■. ■.

black or green

• .-64 gill
• .3Í oz.
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■'Component articles and
quantities
Vinegar

Substitutive'articles and_
quantities

'... 0,16 gill

Salt

'

.64 oz.

Pepper, black,...-

,

OS os.

Oinnamon., .,.■..-...-..

.014 oz.

Butter....

.5 oz.

-

Flavoring extract, vanilla.. .014 oz.
Candy.
(Issued 1/2 lb. once in
10 days},

Pickles, cucumber, in lisu of an
equal quantity of vinegar.
'
■

Cloves, or ginger, or nutmeg- or ,
sage, thyme or allspice
014 oz.
Oleomargarine or lard or
lard substitutes

5 oz,

Flavoring extract, lemon...... .014 oz.

8 oz,

Tobacco, smoking.
;.' .4 oz..
{100 cigarette papers for
each 4 ounces smoking
tobacco).

Cigarettes (number)/

4

Tobacco, ■ clievring

0.4 oz.

'

3. The Chief Quarterjmster,. A.E.'F. , is authorized'to'grant such increase
in ration, or to make such modification of the ration, allowed to troops
not serving in front line sectors v;ho are engaged in hard lateor'for long
periods as he may consider necessary; provided that the cost of the ration
as increased-or modified may not exceed the value of the garrison ration
by more than 10 per cent and that cash savings-v;ill not oe paid. Tiis need
for such'udditioniil allov;ances or modif ications_ v/ill be investigated by the
Diroctor of Laboratories, Food and Nutrition Section, fiodicâl Department,
who v;ill report the findings with recominendations' to'.tha Chief ¡iuartermaster,
(See belovi G.O. 12. II., G.K.(¿,, A,S,F.", Juü. 16, 1919)."

'

4. The following additions are authorized_to the garrison, ration for
troops serving in front line sectors at the discretion of division or other
Independent commanders, when such troops actually occupy positions in contact with the enemy:
Entire Year:
Percent,
Bre^.d.or its' substitutes... 10
Coffee
■.
55 1/3 (To be issued in the form of soluble
coffee- Güorgü V/;-shington or equal,
0.25 oz. per ration).
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Sntire year:
Sugar
-, ,■
C-ndles.,..'
SoliàifiûcL clcoiiol

Percent
,. - £5
*.. .100
1.0 02. (?ù be issued only for heating coffee- or
food v/lien other firos cannot be used).

Nov, 1 to Ê'Sarch 51, inclnsive:
Fresh beef or its substitutes

, S5 percent, or canned soup 8 oz.per
ration, or soup cube one (1.76) per ration,

5. Division and other organization quartermacters are authorized and
directed to purchase locally with the consent of the local ]íl-*¿i:ch authorities,
and to issue in lieu of an equal v/elght of potatoes such fresh-vegetables as
may be obtained in good condition and at reasonable rates,
6.

Jield nation.
Substitutive articles end
quantities.

Conponent articles and
quantities
xCanned meats
Canned Soup
(Circ.5,HuC,Sœ,0C'^;ï,,
Jun. 17. 1919).
xpotatoes^ dehydrated

16 oz.
4 oz.

4 OE.

xBesf, corned,, canned
16
xHíiíh, corne-d beef, canned., ...16
xBeef, fresh,roast,canned
16
xFish-, canuv-'d
16
xSi-U-dines, not over 25
percent issue-,
;
16
zB;;con
■.,;.■
;12
Poti: toes, fresh
8
xDehydrated vei-^etables....-.,.. 4

oz.
oz,
oz,
oz.
oz,
oz.
oz,
oz.

xSoup cubes, one {üQ gm.),..!,76 oz.
xHard bread
,
16. oz.
Soft bread,
16 oz.
xpe¡:.s, .dry.,
*
4 oz.
xBeans, dry
4 oz.
XJan
,.
■■
3 oz.
Dried fruits
3 oz.
xCoffee, soluble (G.Vv. or
equal - soluble coffee
,'...... ^. .1,12 oz.
to front line troops only)0,75 oz, Coffee., H. & '^.
xSugar., i, *
J.... 3.2 os.
:i:Salt
".
16 o?-.
xKilk,evaporated..,.'
1 oz.
Candy..,
1 oz.
xChocolates^ sweet
1, oz,
xTobacco,- smoking...
.0,4 02.
xCigarettes (n^-ir.iber)
4
(100 cigarette papers with each
xTobacco, chewing
0,4 oz,
4 oz, smoking tobacco.)
xSclidif ied alcohol
2. oz.
(To be iBBued only to
,
troops unable to use other
fires for heating'food),
;
NOTS:- Only the articles marked x will be issued to troops in the Zone'
of the Armies or for "stocking field and supply trains of organizations
en route to the 3one of the «.rmies.

a
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■;.,7, • Reserve Ration.
Component articles and
quantities

.

Substitutive articles and
quantities

Canned meats.,
lo oz.
(Corned, "beef, fresh roast beef,
corned-beef hash in 1 lb, cana.
Sardines and canned.fish in 1 lb.
cans or commercial tin containers
to net fractions of 1 lb,).'
Hard bread
16 oz,
Cofxee, soluble, (G.W, or ■
equal).
'
Ö.75 oz.
Salt
.0.16 oz.
Sugar
,..._
.',... .3,2 oz.
., ,
'
Soup,cube,one(50 gm,')......*''l»76 OS.
Solidified alcohol
.....,2oz.
(To be issued only to troops.unable to use other fires for heating food),
8,

Special Reserve Ration

The,following special reserve ration in addition to the.reserve ration
is authorized for troops in active operations when approved by the. division
or other' independent commander. These rations will be packed.in galvanized
iron cans, hermetically sealed, each can containing 25 complete rations as
follows :
50
10
5
5
4
4
. . 25
.25
25
50'

I--lb. cans hard bread..
1-lb. cans corned beef,
'
1-lb. cans roast beef.
1-lb. cans corned beef hash.
1-lb. cans fish, canned.
- ■
■
l/4-lb, cans sardines.
rationssugar in bulk (5 lbs,) '
■ rations coffee, soluble. (G.Vi. or equal) (18.75 oz.)
rations salt in bulk:,
oz. solidified alcohol.

■

.

9. The- reserve rat.ion and the special ration vjill be supplemented by any
or.all components of the field ration whenever possible.
10.

Travel,Ration ■

Component, articles and
quantities
Canned roast".beef... ^
'

Substitutive articles and
quantities
12 oz.

.

Soft bread

'

.

16 oz^

Canned,corned beef
Sardines
Fish, canned
Hard bread

¿

12 oz.
12 oz.
12 oz.
16 oz.

V.-2Í?.
Component articles and
quantities
^,_. ^.
Beans, baked, canned

'

4 oz,

Tomatoes, canned.

'8 oz.-

Jam

'2 oz.

'..'

Coffee, R,-& G
Sugar

Substitutive articles and
quantities

1.12 oz. Coffee, soluble [G.W. or equal) 0.5 Oz.
'

l'.îilk, evaporated, unsweetened
.Tobacco, smoking
■
[100 cigarette papers
v/ith each 4 oz. smoking
tobacco).

£.4'0Z.
1 oz.
■. 0.4. oz.
■ '

Cigarettes (number)

4

'
'Tobacco, chewing

0.4 oz,

ïïCTE.- Where arrangements can be made in advance for troops to be supplied hot coffee or tea or cocoafrom canteens en route, the coffee, sugar, .
and milk components of this ration v/ill not be issued.
III. 1.- The garrison ration will be issued,in kind to all.troops of the
A* E. F, in so far as practicable.. Rations herein specified other than,
the garrison ration will be issued under the appropriate conditions for
which designated or applicr-ble.
■ ■
.
2. Instructions vail be given from time to time by tho Chief ^¿uarter- ■
BBster A.E,?., stating the proportions of the various substitutes and the
plan of issue of therätions supplied to the troops of the À.S.F.
1

5. All previous orders on this subject and all instructions heretofore issued, insofar as they conflict vjith the above,.are hereby revoked,
(2873-A-50 A.G.O.).By command of General Pershing:

JAIvilCS v7, ■McAIv'DRSi,

Chief of Staff.
Official:
■Hobert C, Davis,
Adjutant General.
G.O, 12, II, G.H. ■■^., A.2.F., January 16, 1919.
II.. Once.every ten days vjhen rations are issued'daily, and with each rations return v;hen the issue -is'nEide forten days or longer, there v;ill be
presented from each organization a detailed statement of the amounts of each
ration article and extra issue articles then on hand,.and these amounts will
be deducted from the next issue by the issuing quartermaster."
Army Food, A.E.F., February 1919.

■■

'
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The volume of food.ordered for the troops in France was
astoundlngly large'.

In August, 1918, the demand for hard bread

was for over 100 million pounds.

Of this the New York and

Chicago Depots each v/ere to supply 40 million pouniis, Baltimore 10 million, St, Louis, 6 million, .Boston, 4 million, and
'Atlanta, New Orleans and Omaha also were requisitioned for
large amounts.

The bread was packed in hermetically sealed

cans 2x2x8 1/4 inches in size.

3y September 18 production

was 3'million cans Weekly.
Soluble coffee was called for as it v^as impossible to
serve regulation coffee to men in the trenches.

At first' but

two concerns with an output of ,1400 lbs, daily were able to
supply the product.

Practically a new industry had to be de--

veloped, and by mid-October the demand was 37000 lbs. per day,
and by November ha.d Increased to 42,500 lbs, daily.
The demand for tobacco products was correspondingly large
and-between Jan, 1, 1918 and.June 30, 1919, over 5 1/2'billion
cigarettes, nearly 300 million cigars, and 30 million pounds
of smoking and.chewing tobacco had been requisitioned for the
•Army in France,
The signing of the Armistice on Nov. 11, 1913, brought a
great reduction in these enormous demands, and left on hand
considerable quantities of the many classes of f ood'mr.terials.
The disposal of these v;as a problem of'some magnitude,

l-^uch

was given or sold to the French. The Quartermaster Oenoral's
report for 1920 stated that there were on-hand on Oct. 14,1919,
1,159,800 :emergency rations of the wheat, meat, and,chocolate
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type, 24,500'of chocolate type, and several thousand of,the
wheat, meat and chocolate type made in 1906.

The Cüimnissary

G-eneral of the Southern Division'asked for half a million of
these and the Air Service also requested a small amount as
part of equipment.- The Cavalry and Infantry Board recommended
the adoption of the wheat, meat, chocolate "ration and soluble
coffee enough to make 2 pints of coffee per man as a ration
to be carried by soldiers in place of the reserve ration.
Action Vías not taken at' the time on this recommendation.
The American troops in World V/ar I v;ere notably well
provisioned.

The G-arrison Ration, according to Dr. Harrow

who has made a study of the rations, had approximately this
composition:
Protein 137 grams
Fat,

129 grams

...

Carbohydrate 539 gramsw
This gave a total full value in excess of 4000 calories., or
somewho.t above the requirement of a normal man except when engaged in very active v/ork.
if ever

As the basic components are seldom

entirely utilized, the actual food intake will vary

from day to day.

Harrov/'s criticism that the ration does not

contain enough dairy products for optiaial nutrition is probably
well founded but it was within the power of company .commanders
to supply needed additions if they were obtainable.
The ration as ordinarily used may also be said to be
somewhat lacking in desirable vitamins.
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The travel ration employed, being used only for periods
of f?. few days while on rail journeys, is also somev;hat defective, but conditions are such that it cannot easily be remedied.
Harrow estimated a fuel value of approximately 5800 calories for the Reserve Hation, but as the name implies -this is
to be used only when other regular rations are not available.
If,necessity "demands its use for several days a diet rich in

.

fruits, vegetables and dairy products should be supplied immediately thereafter.
Â comparison of approximate fuel values of the several
rations v>'ith those of the allies during the v7orld V/ar I is
of interest: ■
American soldier

mTraining
. ■
3900

-i^IP^iela
4800

British

"

5400

4600

French

"

5500

5600

Italian

"

2500

' 5500

These figures would be more impressive if average body weight ■
of the soldiers of the different nationalities were given as
well.
The termination of the v/ar and the period- of C-erman occupation did not end the study of tne ration with a vle\v to making it nutritionally well balanced and within.the allowable
cost.
In March, 1922, the Subsistence Branch of the Office of
the Quartermaster G-eneral, surveying this situation, -suggested
a number of rations for troops in the field in time of c-mcrgoncy

.
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'

when ration and savings privilege is suspended., and. according
to relation of troops to' line of communication.

These sug-

gested rations are exhiloited in the follovâng tables.

In

those the first two columns represent the iteras which may
constitute the ration, and the quantity of each normally
r-.llotted per man .per day.

The-"third and fourth columns give

the composition of the basic ration of each group, Reserve,
G-arrison, Substitute Field Ration-No, 1, Substitute Field
Ration No. 2 and Substitute'Field RationM'io; 3.

■

.

In the,'first table, i.e. in the caso of the Reser've.^ Kation for troops distant from the line of communication,, the
fourth column Indicates the additions which may bo made ?rhen
practicable to the basic or skeleton Reserve Ration shov/n
in column 3.

/
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SU.GGÜSTSD RATIONS FOR TROOPS IK THE ?ISLD IH TIIvS OF ■ SS-iHRGEKCY
Wñm RA.TION AW SAVniGS* PRIVILSGIS IS SUSPEIÜ)ED
■ (O.^.M.G. Sub. - RSar-üh, 1922).
"■—^"

■

...... -..

—

For troops distant from
line of communication

Allovretnce
for 1 man
X aay

Articles

Reserve
Ration.

*

Per cent
to be
■issued

oz. 16

70)
20) or
10)
60)
20)
£0)

02, 16

100 or

—

Lbs.
Lbs.
Cns.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs,

oz. '20

Floui',
Bread, soft, (16 ounces
(2 02. flour
Bread, hard.

Lbs.

02. 18
* 02.Bib
OS.F 2
02. 16

Baking Powder,
Yeast. Dried

Lbs.
Lbs.

02.,08 or
02..26

Beans-, dry.
Rice,
Potatoes, Irish, Fresh,
Onions, Fresh,
Toiiatoes, canned
Vegetables, Fresh
Vegetables, Canned
Potatoes, dehydrated,
Onions, dehydrated,
Veiretables, dehvdrated ^

Lbs»
Lbs,
Lbs.
Lbs,
Cns.
Lbs.
Cns.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.

oz, 2.4
oz. 1.6

Prunes,
Apples, Evaporated,
Peaches,■Evaporated,
Jams, Jellies, Preserves,
Fruits. Dried.
Coffee, R & G
Coffee, soluble.

' Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.

Per cent
to be
issued

—
—
—
—
—

Beef, fresh,
Bacon,
Fish, Salmon, 1-lb, cans
Beef, corned, canned
Beef, fresh, roast, canned
Hash, corned beef, canned
Meats." canned

Lbs.
Lbs.

Adding vjhen
practicable

02. 12
02, 16

oz. 16
02. 16

02.
02.
02.
02.
02.
02.

20
20
20
20
11
4

oz.
oz.

4
4

oz.

3

02.
02.
■02.
02.

3
3
3
3

100 or
100
_..„i-00„9^_.-..

oz. 1.12
oz.
,75
J-i'OiJt
(cont, next page)

—

—

100 or
100'

,^_
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

50
50
70)
10)
20) or
^0) or
50)
70)
10)
20)

——
—
—
—
—

20
10
10
50
10

—

100

100 or

—
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SUGGESTED.R^.TIONS FOR THO'OFS'IN Ti'i?. FIELD IN TIIvLS OI?"" SvSRGEIiCZ
^ V/KJ3^Ra'i'I0N jUfjj a'lVINGS' PIÍIViLiüaS IS 3ü3P¿í.-DSD
■{continued)

Articles

'

"

■

All o'.'/ance
for l.ii^n
1 ¿ay

-

For ti'Qops distant from
-line of conT.iunicûtion
- .
Reserve
■Ration ..

■

Chocolate,
Sugar, Graz^ulated,
I-iilk, Üívaporatsd,

Lbs. oz.
oz.
Lbs.
Cns. oz.

Vinegar,
Gill
Pickles,
Gill
Salt,
Lbs.
Pepper,
Lbs.
Lard, or Lard substitutes,
Lbs.
Butter or Oleomargarine
^ Lbs.
Extract, Flavoring
Oas.
Tobacco, smoking, (IVith papers )Ozs,
(100 to 4 oz.)
Cigarettes,
No.
Tobacco, chevjing.
Lbs.
Candies.
Lb3.._

oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.

r

100
100
—

..

. .16
■ .16
.04■ ,02

——

.54
.5

—
—
—
—

50
50
100
100
100
100
100
50

—
—

100

.014

.4

no. 10
oz. ■ .4
oz.
.u

-100

—

50 or

'

.100

For troops of the line
of coromun ication '
Garrison ration v;hen
practicable

Substitute
Field RationNo. 1

Per cent to
be issued'

Per cent to
be issued

oz. 16

70
20
10

Lbs.- 07.. 16

""*

_^
50
—
20
10
20

■ Lbs.

oz. '¿0
Lbs. oz. IS

Beef^ I^esh,
Eacon,
Pislij Salmon, 1-lb. cans
Beef, corned, canned
Beof, I'rGsh, roast, canned
Hash,, corned beef, canned
Meats, canned

Per cent
to be
. issued

5
3.3
1.

Allov.'ance
~— for 1 mn
1 day

ji-rticles

Per cent
to be
■ issued

Adding when
^practicable

■Cns,

-'

oz. 16
■ Lbs. oz. 16
Lbs. oz. 16
'."

—
—
__

Lbs. oz. 18
oz. bl6
' Lbs. oz F S

100

•-

—
—

100-

VQS,

_—

"*■* **" —*^~*—*

ilour,
Bread, soft,
Bread, hard.

(IG ounces
( Z oz. -flour
■

Lbs.

oz. 16

{cont. next page)
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SUGG3STED ETIONS FCR ÎHOOPS IK TES FI3LD m ÏH.S OF EÎ.-SHGïSMCY
V;ïiHa:i xiATIOl^I ^IJD SAYINGS'- PHP/ILEGE IS SUSPiíííDSD
(continued)
~
For troops of the line
Allov/ance
of cormnunicatibn
1
man
ürticles
for
1 day
Substitute
Garrison ration when
Field Ration
practicable
iîû. 1
.— V—

^

Per cent to
be issued

Per cent to
be issued
Becking. Pov/der,
Yeast, Dried
Beans, dry,
Eice,
Potatoes, Irish,, Fresh,
.'Onions, Fresh,
Tomatoes, canned,
Vegetables, Fresh
Vegetables, canned
Potatoes, dehydrated.
Onions, dehydrated.
Vei^etables. dehydrated.
Prur.es
Apples, Svaporated
Peaches, Evaporated,
JaiTiS, Jellies, Preserves,
Fruits, Dried
Coffee, R & G
Coffee, soluble

oz.
oz.

Lbs.

oz. 2, 4
oz. 1. 6

■ Lbs.

Lbs.
Lbs.
Cns.
Lbs.

OS.

oz.
OZ.

oa.
oz.

.

^ 08 or 100
. 3G_
—

Lbs
Lbs;

70
20
10
—
—
—
—
—
30
10
10
50
—

Lbs. OZ.
Lbs. oz. ¿
Lbs. _ oz^,_ 4
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs,
Lbs.

or..
oz.
oz.
oz.
oz.

3
5
3
5
3

Lbs.
Lbs.

oz.
oz.

1 12 . 100
—
.75

Chocolate,
Lbs. oz. 3
Sugar, granuiatcd^
Lbs. oz. 3.
Milk, evaporated,
_ \JT¡JZ^ ..
oz. 1
Vinegar,
Gill
Pickles, '
Gill
7 >^ ..-Salt,
ozC
Pepper,
Lbs. oz.
Lard, or Lard substitutes,
Lb^. oz.
Butter or 01eoLiai?ê^arine
Lbs. 02.
ÛZS .
Extract, Flavoring,
02.
Tobacco, sinokinG, (with papers }Ozs. 02.
(100 to 4 oz.)
Cigarettes;
1^0.
no. 10
- Lbs. cz.
Tobacco, chev/ing,
Candies,
Lbs. _ja2L>,.

16
16
64
02
Ô4
5
014
4

100
100
50
50
100
100
100
100
100
50

4

100

2

—

50
50

30
20
20
20
11
4

>

50
50
—-^
20
—
20'
50
10
b.
30
—
—
70
■

■ -

100
100

■

100
100 '
100

,

—
—
50

50 or

ñ

—

100
—

50 or
100

■

..XÛD
b_. Substitute other dehydrated vegetables when practicable
(cont. next page)
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SÜGG-IÍBTED RATIONS FOfí TROOPS IK TliS.FIIiaJ) Hi TIî;Liî OF SïvlSRGEîiCY WHEtí
ÄiTIOI-i Ám).3^mG¿i' PRIVILEGE IS SUSFIiTiíDSD
(continued)

klloviancQ
for 1 Hian

Articles

For troops of the line
of GOKHunica tion

1 ■ day;

-

Beef, Fresh,
Bacon,
Fish, Salmon-, 1-lb. cans
Beef, corned,. canned
Beef, fresh^ roast, canned
I-iash, corned .beef, canned
ÎJeats, canned
Flour,
Bread, soft,

Lbs.
Lbs.
Cna.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
■ Lbs.

02.
02.
02.
02.
02.
02.
_0Z_.

20
12
16
16
16
16
16

Baking Povmer,
Yeast. Dried,

Lbs.
Lbs.

02,

Beans, dry
Rice,

Per cent to
be issued

—
—

50
20
10
20
—
—
__

Lbs:
Lbs.

02.

Lbs.
Lbs.

OZ.
02.

■Cns.

02.
02.

02.

10

10

90—

50
40

-

02.

.

Potatoes, Irish, Fresh,
Onions', Fresh,,
ToiTBtoes, canned
Vegetables, Fresh
Vegetables, canned
Potatoes, dehydrated
Onions, deliydrated,
Ve^^etables. dehydrated.

Coffee, H Ê. a
Coffee, soluble.

Per cent to
be Issued

y

Bread, hard.

Prunes,
Apple s, Evaporât ed,
Peaches, Kvaporated,
Jams, Jellies,. Preserves,
Fruits, Dried

Sub stitute
Fie Id Ration
No. 3

70
■50
—
—

18
B 16
Lbs. OZ. F 2
Lbs, 02. 16
Lbs .

(IC ounces .
(2 oz, flour

Substitute .
Field Ration
No. 2

■

■

Lbs.
Cns.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
■ Lbs.
Lbs.

.08 or s '100 or
.86
100

OZ.

OZ.

OZ.
02.
02.
02.
wZ .
02,
OZ.
OZ.
02.
02.
OZ.

2.4
1.6

:;o
20
20
20
11
4
4
4
3"
3
3
3

■

5
1>12
-.75

oO
50

50
50

70
10
20
a.
—
—
—
—

70
10
20
a.
—
—
--_

30

20-

20
10
10
50
10

100
—

100
—

—
50

a_. Substitute other fresh vegetables vvhen practicable.
(cont. next page)

100 or
100
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Ai.TIûî\3 FOH TïiGOPS IN THS B'ÎHXD IN TD¿E OF iüi.aHGSNGY './liiTN
lUTION AKö) SAVIi-iGS* PRIVILEGS IS SUSPEi^Dia:)
{Gontinued)
.Allov;ance

Articles

for I- :í7Hn '

For troops oí" the line
of coî^iunica tion

1 day

. ■

Substitute
Field Hat ion
No. 2 ■

Substitute
Field -i^ation
No. 3

per cent to
be issued ■ ■

Per' cent, to
be issued

,

1

Chocolate,
Lbs.' ÖZ, 3
Sugar, granulated-,
Lbs. OS, 3.2
tíllk, evaporated,
Cns. OZ, 1
Vinegar,
- .16
Gill
Pickles,
.16
Gill
Salt, ■
Lbs. oa.
" .64,02
Pepper,
Lbs. OZ.
Lbs. OS.
■.■64
Lard, or Lard substitutes,
.5
Butter or ■ Oleoiïiargarine,
Lbü. OZ.
Oza. OZ.
.014
Kxtra nt, FIFIvoring,
.4
ToDacco, smoking, (v;ith papers )Ozs, OZ.
[100 to 4 oz.)
Cigarettes,
No.
no. 10
.4- .
Lbs. OZ.
Tobacco, chevjing
Candies.
Lbs.
02.
■
.
8
— —.——.
* ——i'—

—
100
100
50
50
100
100
—

-100
100
50
50
100
100
—
100
—
50

■

—
^50

50 or

50 or
100
100

—

■-—

100
100

—■-—■—

By authority of the A. C-. 0. Oct. 11, 1922 there "Y^?,S established a Reserve Ration as follows:'
"îîssiurr/::: ñáTioN
Coríiponents.
Heat (Beef, corned, Army,
(Beans, I'Jith pork a.nd tomato sauce
( (7 out of 20 rations)
(Beef, corned, Arnii^,
(Beef, dried, sliced
(. (7 out of 20 rations)
(Beef,, corned, Army
(Veal loaf -, '
, ( (6 out of 20 rations)
Hard -Bread
Chocolate, Svieetened
Coffee, Soluble
Sugar, Cubés
Packed in two .individual meals,"

S OZ. )

8 OZ.) 16.00 OZ,
)
8 OZ. )'
8 bz.) 16.00 OZ.
)
B OZ.).
S OZ.) 16.Ó0
12.. 50
3.00
.60
2.40

OZ,.
OZ*
OZ.
OZ.

V.-52
Specifications for the packaging of'these rations v/ere
given and are here quoted:
"10.

ASSEivSLIUG:

a- The hard-broad can is 8 inches in length, inside r.easureniGnt;
the hard-bread requires 6 1/4 inches of this ,space. Fold parchment paper
over crackers, then inthe reiTBining spaceof 1 3/4 inches pack the sugar,
coffee and chocolate in the order named. Cans then to be sealed under
vacuum.
b- Place tvjo hard-bread cans parallel to each other and about 3 1/8
inches apart. In the space place 1 eight ounce can of beef, corhed, and
1 eight ounce can of beans v;ith pork and tomato sauce or substitute therefor,
Pack in cardboard box 6 1/4 by 6 3/4 by 2 1/4 inches, inside measurement.
Cardboard to be of not less than 9C-point î^lullen test; lid to be of same
depth as box and to fit closely over all. Box then to be v/ell v/rapped in
oiled paper and sealed over all; oiled paper to be of not less than 40-point
I/iuilen test and thoroughly cemented with a high grade of- film cement."
■.The signing of the Armistice could not be immediately
followed by a reduction of the army to a peace time basis.
On the day it wan signed the regular army had a grand total
of -3,673,888. men.

Probably more than two thirds of these v;ore

in France, and the problem of transportation of the men bacK .
to the United States v/as a serious one.

Moreover, many men

were retained abroad orl various duties, as in the occupation
of German cities on the Rhine, and in various other parts of
Europe*

The tasks of the Subsistence Department v/ere therefore

not immediately ended, although the problems of procurement
diminished, as has been Intimated.
On June 30, 1919, the regular.army numbered 836,882 officers and men.

By June 30, 19£0, the Heg^ilar Army had been

reduced I'n numbers to 200,367 officers and men, the National
Guards-men, returning to their former organization, numbered

V.-35
56,090 and there were over 107,000 reserve forces, no longer
an integral part of the active army.

This shifting of the

, forces which had been actual parts of the army during the war
to a peace status continued during*the succeeding years, the
regular army becoming generally smaller in numbers, while the
National Guard and the Reserve forces greatly increased.

In

1923 the.Regular -Army had diminished to 130,964 officers and
raen.

From this point omvard for the next 12 years the Regular

Army fluctuated in numbers', averaging approximately 155,000
officers and men, then gradually increased until in 1938 there
were 170,151 enlisted men and 13,296 officers.

At this time,

the National Guard enrolled Í62,745 enlisted men and 14,443
officers, and the Reserve forces numbered 113,177 enlisted men
and 2,998 officers.

Thus there v;as a potential grand total

of trained military men of 496,810.
As the matters of subsistence and rationing affected only
the troops enrolled in the regular army,' it may be seen that
the problems were quantitatively much reduced from those of
the active war period.

Nevertheless,^the■study of the ration

and its improvement remained as a matter of constant investigation by the Subsistence Branch, and in this post war period
the subject was studied with a thoroughness that had "orobably
never before been given.
Two aspects of, the ration-are of prime importance.

The

first' is its food value, so that it may be assured at all times
t>iat the soldier is receiving an ample supply of energy

V.-34 .
yielding food, properly balanced and also fortified by natural, means with the essential vitanùns and mineral salts.

The

second aspect is that of money value, that is a fixed cost
which must not be exceeded.

The ration is used, then, merely

to establish the money allowance for the purchase Of foods
for the"

army.

Unlike ■ the ration of very-early days when no

substitutive items were recognized, the modern ration represents a food and money value, and army messes are privileged
to buy practically any.items of food to be found in the quartormasters stores or on the market provided the cost does not
exceed the money value of the 'ration.

Hence, modern regula-

tions, especially since the World War provide a wide list of
substitutes for each of the items^ of the ration, and the actual menu supplied is to a liirgc degree a matter within the
power of the company commander and the mess officer.
The actual money value of the ration obviously varies
from tiï.ic to time depending on the cost of fooa. materials entering into its composition.

V/ith Increasing ■ costs the 'ten-

dency has been upward during a convSiderable period, 'and in
1925 the value of the Army ration wns 31, ö cents.

In that"

same year the isarine Corps ration was valued at 49,7 cents and
the Navy ration -at 52,5 cents.

This discrepancy led to the

belief that the army ration at that time was ihsi;fficient, and
led to a derùand that it be made essentially equivalent to'
that of the i/iarine Corps and the' Mavy . '

V.-35
The question as to why there should "be "dincrimlnation"
to the disadvantage of the Army vjas widely discussed.

In

the Annual Report of the 1st Corps Area for the year 1925
numerous suggestions v;ere aade by officers and enlisted men
for Irjprovement of the Array ration.

It v;as the concensus of

opinion that the ration then authorized was inadequate, and
compared unfavorably with the ration allowance of other branches of the government service, and even with the fare of unskilled laborers, and that this had a detrimental effect on
morale.
The Commandant of t.he Quartermaster Corps School at Philadelphia wrote on Jan, 25, 1926:

"The Army ration is 20 years

out of date, since it has not kept pace with increased-standards of living,,..."

It v/as. pointed out that the navy ration

costs 50 cents as compared with "33 cents for the army.

The

difference was said "not to be a difference of money, (l7 cents)
alone, as the navy, man gets 50^ more food than the soldier."
A similar letter from the commanding.officer at Camp Lewis,
dated April 27, 1925 pointed out that at that camp.the- rations
of the Navy and tiarine Corps each had a value of íí.526, the
National Guard ¡¿.,50 and the Army ^.313.
These discrepancies led to.an Executive Order (#4302)
by President Coolidgc, revoking Order of í¿ay 13, 1914, and
establishing the G-arrlson ration as follows;
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Meat
Boof freah or frozen
Bncon
Flour
n,'ï'heat
Baking povider
Dry vefi-etr.bles
-ben.ns
nice ,
■
Fresh vegetables
Potatoes
Onions
Tomatoes canned
ij'rults
Prunes
■
Jam
Apples, evap.
■Peaches
"^
Coffee, r. or r, à g,
Sugar
Milk, evap. unsweetened
Butter
Oleomargarine
Vinegar
Pi.ckles
Salt,
Pepper, black ■
'
Lard
Lard
Lard substitute
Sirup
.
Lemon extract
Cinnamon

oz.

14.
3.6
■ 18.,08
^-

'

1.2
,8

^14.
'4,
2,
oz. '

.

os.

,384
.64
.128
.128
1.12
5.2
,5
\2d
.25
,08.
,08
. .64.
,04'
,52
c

,52 .
.014
,014^-

■

Four notes accompany and are a part of this order.
Kote 1. In Alaska, the beef coiaponent raay be increased by 10%,
the,bacon component by 55 l/5>o,and the vegetable coni-jonent oy20^,-

Note, 2. For Christmas and Thanksgiving the meat comT-onent shall
be turkey, dra\yn, 16 oz,, or undrH':vn, 19-02,
Note 5. W,hen impracticable to bake soft bread or if -for any
reason it is more economical to purchase t:aa.n to bake it, soft
bread will be a component in lieu of an equal quantity of flour.
Note 4. The follovdng additions and deductions will be made '
on rations, duei'

¥.-57
a;

For organizations averaging 25 îûen per day or loss add 10^.

b.

■ 11

"

"

£6 to 75 men per day add d%.

c.

11

"

"

76 or more men per day no change.

d:

(1

"

"

more than 150 men per day, deduct

5;?o;

e; For individual men authorized by coinnianding officer of post
^ to mess separately add 10/¿.
f;

For enlisted mon serving and messinsi; on any mine planters

add 50fo\

g. The amount of ration credit due an organization maintaining
separate messes for detachments will be computed by applying
the foregoing provisions for organizations to each mess so
malntainod-,
■ '■^^'•^v^l Kation
Bread, soft, 18 oz.
corned beef hash, 12
3 oz-. Jam, 1-. 4 oz.
1,.12 oz. Sugar, 2.4

Bread hri.rd, 16, oz. ' Beef, corned, or
pz. Baked Beans, 4.oz. Tomatoes, canned,
Coffee, roasted or roasted and ground,
oz. Milk, evap," unsweetened, .5 oz.
Heserve Kation

For use In campaign where field
Beef, corned 7 oz. .
Beans, with pork end. plain saMce,
8.5 OS.
Bread hard, 6.6 oz.

ration is not available.
Chocolate, vanilla sweet,
o oz.
'Coffee, soluble
..6 oz.
Sugar, granulated 2.4 oz.

Signed:
V/hitc House,
Sept. Irî:, 1925."

Calvin Cooiidge,

The rations here prescribed were established in A. R.
50-2210 (Rations) under date of Oct. 1, 1925, which also included the Filipino ration, and a statement v/lth-refernnco to
the Field Ration.
"*=• Filipino Ration
'
Beef, fresh, oz. 8.4 (alternately fore and hind quarters)
Bacon
"
1.6 Fish (fresh, canned salted or smoked) oz. 1.2

■

. V,-58
Flour
oz. 8.
Baking powder ■" 0,52
Beo.ns
" £.4
Rice unpolished " 20.
'

Potatoes
oz. 6,4
Onions
"
1.6
Coffeó (r, or r. à g)l.O
SUF.C^T
2.
Vinoi^p.r
0.G8
Salt'
0,.04
Pepper
0.02"

"e. Field Kation:^ In time of v^rp.r ration savings-privilege
is suspended, and ration to be prescribed by commander and
as near as practicable to G-arrison ration."
Although found by experlencu not to be entirely satisfactory, this order reiaained in effect for nearly tv/o years when
it was supcraedod by another Executive Order signed by President Coolidge, (#4580).

This order to take effect July 1,

1927, ■ revoked the previous or'der #4302, and amended the &ar-'
risen Ration by the following changes:'
The meat ration was increased to
Beef, fresh or frozen
Bacon

18 oz.
6 oz.

Flour ration and dry vegetables - no change.
Fresh vegetables Increased to
■ Potatoes ■
'
Onions
■ '
Tomatoes, canned

17 -oz.'
.5 oz.
2 oz,

macaroni ..5712'oz* and cheese ,.5712-oz. were added.
Beverages and sugar and milk were increased as follows:
Coffee , .
-1.5 oz.
T'ea
.05 pz.
Cocoa
,5 oz.
Sugar
4, oz.
Evap. unsweet, milk
1. oz.
Butter was increased to 1.75 oz.
Salt reduced to *5712 oz.
Sirup reduced to ,1427 oz.
Flavoring extract ,014 oz. replaces, lemon extr, .014 oz,
■ Travel and Reserve R-ations unchanged.

This order was dated at the White House, Feb.

5, 1927 and

was signed by Calvin Coolldge,
A corresponding change relating to the G-arrison Ration
was made-in*A.R. 50-2210,

dated May 10, 1927.'At the aarae time'

the Filipino ration was modified to some extent and. was established as follov/s*.
Filipino F^ation
Beef, fresh or frozen
Bacon
■ ■ Fish
iilour
Potatoes
Onions
,
Rice.

b?..

■ -.

'9.;4
'^r^
'2.0
10.
8'2. ,
20.

■

The Travel Ration was changed by increasing coffee,
and .evaporated milk to 2, 4,

sugar,

and 1 oz. respectively.

The Quartermasters Reports for 1929 and-1950 state that
-favorable, comments on the- then existing ration were numerous,
Ä larger and more flexible table of ration components,- thus
providing more varied diet, together with closer supervision
of mess officers and economies resulting from Improved purchasing methods, led to the assumption that the men were better and more nutritiously fed than ever before.
the ration during the fiscal year

The cost of

1929 was 51.05 cents as

against 50.11 cents 'for tho' fiscal year 1928,

and in the fiscal

year 1930 it was 50,06 cents-.
An Executive Order (#5537) was issued by President Hoover
on April 23,. 1930,' v/hich reaffirmed the ration previously set
up in 1927, ■ and changed slightly the wording in relation to

changes in limitation of the- Army ration for organizations
of varj'-lng size.

The . food value of the ration was not affected.

The food value, as determined by a study of the components,
was undoubtedly adequate to maintain energy and vigor of the
men, but the vitamin requirements could not be satisfactorily
met v/ithout recourse to a wider range of fresh dairy products,
vegetables and fruits, than were specified in the ration.
■ This possibly may have been a factor in the broadening
of the ration* which next toolc place.

In the ration as estab-

lished under Executive Order #4302 there was a shorta.ge of vitamin yielding foods such as milk, butter, .porlc and green vegetables.

This v;as to some extent- remedied in the ration estab-

lished under Executive Oi?der 7r4580, but further improvement
Was desirable,Notwithstanding the favorable reports on the
ration which had been in effect for about three years, continued study, indicated that a further broadening modification v;as'
desirable, and one v/as recommended for executive action.
Intensive studies were given to the/study of certain components as well.as-to the broad aspects,of,the problem.

The

use of frozen meats, the change from boneless ham, which, did
not keep v/ell, to sugar cured ham, the use of canned corned
beef hash'as one of the substitutes of beef,, the provision of
fresh "fruits twice a week in place of prunes, and the provision
of turkey or fowl for Thanksgiving and Christmas in the fi-eld,
v/ere matters to which study v;as given, and led to positive recommendation.

During the year 1950-31 the lowered price of .

foods rcsultedin a marked decrease in the cost of the ration,
the cost for the year 1Ô31 having been 41,15 cents.
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Army Regulations 50-2210,. Issued Sept. 21, 1931; mentions

the introduction of beans (1.6 oz,) as a component of

the Filipino ration with a compensating reduction in rice to
16 oz..

.

-

-

-

A.K, 30-2210," of this date also gave a table of food,
equivalents of^substitutive articles which could be used in
the ration.

For example, 26.4 oz.- beef,.fresh, is stated as

equivalent to the same weight of mutton, veal, fre.sh fish,
pickled fish, fresh pork-and.fresh liver, to 16 oz.- canned
or dried fish, 18 oz. ham or shoulder, 25 oz. turkejr, 16 oz,
.bacon or salt or smoked pork, 15 oz, dried beef, 28 oz. salt
beef, 22 oz* of pork"'or Vienna sausage, or 20 oz. Frankfurter.or Bologna,

20 oz. canned meat, 24 oz. fresh tongue or 14 oz.

full cream cheese.

As the equal of 18 oz.' ^'vheat .flour, a

like amount of other flours, macaroni, spaghetti or other .
pastes, cornstarch or tapioca; 20 oz. corn meal or 16 oz.
hard bread or' hominy.
Similar ratings were established for other foods, such as fresh or dried vegetables and fruits.
A further change in-A.H. ■ 30-2210 of this date"established
a Field ration prescribed for all persons entitled to ration
in time of war aftd whenever rations savings are suspended.
In accordance with the general tendency to increase greatly
the range of possible substitutive, items this Field Ration
shows a long list of such times 'with their equivalent values.
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í

The investigations of the Suhsistenco Branch so broadened
the scope of the foods which 'became .available to troops in
garrison or in the field that it was recommended that "The
New Army Ration" as it was often called,, be promulgated an
official.
On recommendation of the (Quartermaster G-eneral, and ad
a result of the extended Investigations of the Subsistence
Branch, a new and more inclusive Executive Order was issued
by the President in 1952.

In order to give the complete form

in 7/hich these executive Orders are promulgated,' Order if5.952.
is given in its entirety;
"Executive Order
"In accordance with the provisions of Section 40 of the.
Act entitled ''An act to increase the efficiency of the permanent military establishment of the United States' approved'
Feb. 2, 1901, (31 Stat. 748,758) which authorizes the President
to

prescribe the kinds and quantities of the component ar-

ticles of the Array ration and to direct the issue of substitutive equivalent articles in place of any such components
whenever, in his opihion, economy and due regard to the health
and. comfort of the troops may so reauire; Executive Order Wo.
4560 of Feb, 3, 1927 prescribing the Army ration, and Executive
Order No: 5557 of April -25, 1930 amendatory thereof are revoked, and the following is promulgated'for the information
and guidance of all concerned, to take .effect April 1, 1933:
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Garrison Kation
Ivíeat
Flour,wheat
oz. 2
II 10
■Baking uov/der
II
>
2. . Tviacaroni
II
Cheese
4
It
Sugar.
1

Bacon,
Beef, fresh

■ Chicken "
Pork,
"■ Eggö,

.

each

oz. 12.
..09 ,
.25 .
.25 .
5.0

.64
.64.
2.0 .

Lard
Lard substitute
Butter

Dry Vegetables Sî.Cere als
Beans
oz .5
.6 *
' nice
Beverap;es
1.5^
Rolled, oats
Coffee,roasted or r.&g.0 z. 2
.3
Cocoa
Fresh Vep;etableE
.05.
Beans, strini^, c anned oz.. 3 ^ Tea

Milk, evap. '
Uilk, fresh
*
■
' 10 Cinnamon
2 Flavoring ext.
Pepper, black
Fruit
Pickles
Apples, canned • oz. l-,5
.Salt
Jam or preserves
*.5 *
Sirup
reaches, canned
1-.2'
Vinegar
Pineapple, canned
1.2
Prunes,
.5 '
Corn
"
Onions
Peas, canned
Potatoes
Tomatoes, canned

2
2
2

1.0
8.0

•

.

.014
.02 ■
.04
.16
'.5
.'5
,16

Travel Ration
Bread, soft
oz. 18
or
" , hand
16
Beef, corned or corned
beef hash
12
Beans, baked
4

Tomatoes, canned
oz.
Jam
Coffee roasted and
ground
Sugar
Milk, evap, unsi/veetened

8.
1.4
2.
4.
1.

Reserve
Beef, corned
Beans with pork íc
plain sauce
Bread, hard

oz. 7
*
8,5
'6,6"

Chocol-ate, va:nllla, ■
sweet
Coffee, soluble
Sugar, granulated

oz. 3
0.6
2.4.
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Field Ration
"The field ration is that presumed for use only in time
of war or national, emergency when the garrison ration is not
■used.

It .will be issued in'kind and no ration savings will

be allowed.

Its components and substitutes -v/ill be prescribed

by the V/ar Department or the Commander of ' the field forces
and will correspond as nearly as practicable v;ith the components of the garrison ration.
.'"'Ration to be issued to troops on the march in time
of 'peace will be prescribed by the Commander, v/ill not exceed
allowance prescribed for garrison ration, and ration savings
provision will be suspended,except .that ^¡hen so ordered by'
such commander the savings provision on certain articles of
ration may be allowed;
HEIRBEKT HOOVER.
^Whlte House.
Nov. 23, 1952."

.

On January 15, 1935, Circular letter No. 5 entitled "The
New Army Ration" was Issued. ■ This refers to í^xecutive -Order
of Nov. 23, 1932 prescribing Army Ration effective Apr. 1, 1933,
Also refers to the following.

..

On Jan,-'3, 1935, A.R. 30-2210,^ (issue of Sepf. 21, 1931)
was. amended by changes No. 1 as follows:"e) Field Ration, (l) The field ration is that prescribed
for use only in time of war or national emergency when the garrison ration is not used.

It will be issued in kind and no
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ration savings will be allov/ed.

Its components and substitutes

will be prescribed by the V/ar Department -.co the Commander of '
the Field forces and will correspond as nearly as practicable
with the components- of. the garrison ration.
(2) .(A statement with reference to issue of candy, tobacco,
and cigarettes as part of ration when in theatre of operations)
It

(10) Food equivalents.

The following table of food equivalents

of component articles of the garrison ration is published for
information and guidance in determining substitutive articles
for forced issues; for .establishing the field ration;' and in
administering troop messes and for arrangihg menus."(A long
list'of substitutive articles with values was presented).
Other changes concerned forced issues and rations to be issued to troops on march.

These changes were made by order

of the Secretary of War, and was signed by ívíaj. G-en. Malin
Craig, Chief of Staff.

The establishment of the New Army ration by Executive
Order #5952 of President Hoover, with the extended list of
■substitutive components which may enter into it represents a
high point in the evolution of the ration, and its capabilities
■as a means of supplying a well balanced and nutritionally sound
diet to the soldier..

It may be regarded as having come about

as the result of serious and long con.tinued research on the
part of the.Subsistence Branch-of the Office of the Quartermaster General. ' In this type of research many factors in
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relation to foods come under consideration;-.calorific vpjue,
storn-ge or keeping quality, vitamin content, availability, and
not less important, palatability and general acceptance by the
consumer.

The_great broadening in range of the required or

potential components assured that the soldier would secure
a diet probably more varied, acceptable,, and nutritionally
sound than would normally be secured in civilian life.
Minor changes in relation to the various rations ha.ve
taken place since the issuance of President Hoover's order.
These have been promulgated from time to time tbjr'ough changes
in Army Regulation 30-2210 (Hâtions).

Under date of Jan. 16,

1936, the various established rations, garrison, Filipino,^
Travel and Reserve, were restated, and a greatly extended
list ,of. items of substitutive articles, about 91 In number,
vijith their equivalent values, vjas presented. By a change in
A.R,. 50-2210, dated Oct. 2, 1937, (Changes Ko. l) the Travel
Ration v;as rescinded,, and by Changes Ko. 2, under date of -November 15, 1938, a change in the Garrison Ration ¥/as announced,
that states vihen impracticable to bake soft bread, the supplying of 8 02. soft bread and 4 oz. flour v/ill be prescribed In
place of the flour component..
At this point may be,again emphasized the continuous research' conducted by the Subsistence Branch.

One branch of

this broad study was In the development of special canned or
packaged rations, which by compactness, quality and nature
of components could be widely used,easily carried and satisfactory nutritionally.
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From'the present survey of the development of the ration
and its use in meeting the essential requiremehts in army-nu-'
trition, it. seems clear-t-hat within the past twelve years, or
perhaps it should be said in the period since the end of V/orld
War I, the study of the r^ition had "been undertaken systematically
and scientifically.

The study has gone on ivith a comprehension

of the advances in the technology ,of foods, the advances in
nutritional science, and with the- knowledge possessed "by responsible officers as to how these developments may be utilized
in the field of military or naval operations..
The results of these studies are translated into effective
programs,, .first, by experlinenta-tion in the composition of a
ration;- second, by its use on a limited scale in certain rail-itary organizations in the field or under special service conditions, and by observations at that time of its serviceability
and probable■desirability for general use..
The report of the Quartermaster G-eneral for 19o7. (page?)
contains a brief statement on the development of one of these
new rations.. It states under the heading SUBSISTENCE as follovjs:;

"During the fiscal year 1937 a new U. S,..Army Emergency
Ration v;as developed.

This new emergency ration is composed

of chocolate, oat flour, milk pov^/der, sugar and certain other
ingredients, molded into four ounce rectangular cakes.

The

experimentation and development of this ration is based on the
principle of producing a ration for c-mérgency use which will
meet the following conditions: ■
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"a) A proàuct to be usaable in any clloatlc oonaition.
"b) To contain the highest poss.ible caloric value in *the
smallest possible package.
"c) To produce a product of such paiatability as will .
■^iarrant its continued use,
"A. quantity of this nev; emergency ration has been manufactured for use in field service tests through controlled ,consuiçaption by troops during maneuvers and marches and similar
occasions to determine its food value and- suitability for emergency use, and also for storage testing through ordinary warehouse storage and handling to determine its keeping quality
and the durability of the package."■
Similar methods of scientific study have been carried out
on Special Field rations and Heserve rations designated as
A.,3,,C., and D., and after extensive field and storage tests'
conclusions were reached by a special committee consisting of
Lt. Col, Carl A. Kardigg, Major C. N. Elliott, (viajor Paul P.'
Logan and'Capt. J...K. Powers, Chairman,

They defined these

rations approximately as follcvjs:
Type. A field ration is the quantity of components of the
garrison ration or substitutes as modified hy. the Commander
to meet existing field conditions.
Type 3 ration is the equivalent of Type A modified to
permit storage without refrigeration.

It consists of canned

meats substituted for fresh;- dehydrated fruits and vegetables ■
for fresh or canned; evaporated or dried milk for fresh; hard
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bread or crackers for fresh bread; canned jelly or jam for
butter.

The reduction in bulk is a vital factor..

Type C Reserve ration consists of previously cooked foods
in hermetically sealed cans and may be eaten either hot or
cold.

It will consist of 6 cans per ration.

5 cans of meat

and vegetable components, and 3 cans of crackers, sugar, and
soluble coffee.

The meat containing units are designed as

Ml, M2, and M3; the crackers, sugar and coffee as Unit B. The
composition of the M units -is- as .follows:
Fresh beef, cooked, diced, bQ$
Potatoes, diced
10%
■
Carrots
"
"20^
beans, navy, condiment s
10^
The average net contents is-16 oz., and the calorific value
700 cal.

Ml,

\IZ,

Pork and beans,
Fork, lean trimmings,
50/j
Beans, navy
40/ö
Tomato sauce, condiments
10^
Average net contents 16 oz.; Calorific value 1000 cal.
Ivi5,

î'ie-^'.t Hash
Beef
,
40;^
Pork
10;¿
Potatoes
■
46^
Onions
4/0
Average net contents 16 os; Calorific value 700 cal.
Unit B, (Bread) contains:
4 graham crackers ■
granulated sugar 1 oz. '
4 pilot bread
coffee, soluble 1/4 oz.
4 milk biscuit
Average net contents, 6 oz.; Calorific value, 600 cal.
'-^ype D, Emergency.

Three 4-oz. bars of concentrated

chocolate of the following composition:;
Sugar,
160
Skim milk povjder 70
Oat flour
20
Chocolate (54;^ fat)
Added cocoa fat
Vanilla crystals

parts by wt.
""
"
160 parts
30 "
1/16 "
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Each bar contains 575 calories, or a total of 1725 per ration.
The total ration consisting of 1 each of Ml, IA2,' and M?,
and 3 Unit B gives' a total of 4200 calories..
On recommendation of the Committee and through appropriate
channels, these 5Mt..'/r»s wbii'ô tiviäe official through a change in
A.,R., 30-2210, March 15, 19.40, under the sections quoted below:
"a) Field Ration A will correspond as nearly as practicable to the components or substitutives of the G-arrison ration.
Will b.e issued as often as circumstances permit.
"b) Field ration B,

Will correspond as nearly as prac-

ticable to the components of Ay with exception that nonperlshable processed or canned products will replace items of a perishable nature.
"c3 Field ration C.

Previously cooked or prepared food

packed in hermetically sealed cans, may be eaten hot or cold,
and consists of 6 cans per ration, 3 cans of meat and vegetable components and 5 cans containing crackers, sugar, and
coffee. . '
"d) Field ration D,

This ration v;ill consist of three

4-ounce bars of- concentrated chocolate,'
"e) In time of war types C and D field rations are to be
issued only upon orders of commander of field forces.

In time

of peace such of these types as are available may, for training purposes, be utilized v/heri directed by proper authority. "f) When deemed advisable a combination of 0 and D œay '
ï-onstitute the field ration.

This will normally consist of
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.

.

2 cans of the meat and vegetable component, 2 cans of the
cracker, sugar, coffee component and 2 each of the 4-os. "bars
of concentrated chocolate."
This ge^neral survey of the evolution of the methods 'of
provisioning the Array of the"United States, and the develop-ment of the various rations and troop feeding programs has now
"been brought to the period immediately preceding the present
■war, the terminal point specified in the authorization of the
work.

It is undoubtedly a natural and- logical division point

in such a study as it constitutes the end of an era of peace,
and the actual if not the official beginning of a nev; era of
war activities.

It is a period presenting new problems of

great magnitude, the tremendous expansion of the armed forces,
and the vjorking out of new and necessary modifications of
methods of providing and distributing subsistence to the widely
scattered organizations.

The work of the Subsistence Branch

and the Research & Developm.ent Branch of the Office of the
Q,uartermaster G-eneral assumes nev/ significance and magnitude,
utilizing all the advances that have been made in recent years
in the technology of food proä.ucts, in dehydration'and freezing,
I

in the handling of. materials,'in the problems of packaging^
and in the manifold' other aspects involved in and pertaining
to the supply, distribution and rationing of foods.

In addi-

tion, many new research problems relating to foods suitable
and desirable for.Army use have been stimulated and set in motion by these and related branches, and all this will begin a
new chapter in the annals of the Army's subsistence.
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In the survey here "brought to an end, the writer recog-nizes that there are numerous gaps and lacunae especially In
the recording of events in t'ne history of army subsistence
during the past twenty-five' years as here written. . This may
be regarded as the period in which, the problems of army feeding have been approached v/ith a scientific vievjpöint as to
energy and nutritional'needs and essential dietary variety.
This has added to and made more difficult the general problem
of quantity supply and demand.

Doubtless, there are many facts

which might or should have been but have not been recorded.
A much more time consuming research of the great mass of documents, official correspondence and reports which are now stored
in widely scattered places could unquestionably add to the completeness and usefulness of this report. ' ^''uture studies in ■
this field would, no doubt, correct possible inis concept ions
and make up for deficiencies which exist in the present work..In revising the history of army subsistence during the
165 years, since the. first ■ration'was prescribed by ü-oneral
Washington, one is forcibly impressed by certain outstanding
facts.

There has been an evolution from a. status of an un-

certain daily food supply based on such foods as could be obtained locally and often in amounts bordering on starvation
faro to an ample food supply, providing a ration carefully and
scientifically regulated and fully meeting'energy and'nutritional requirements of the adult man' working under physical
stress and unusual activity.
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The food supply has been administered "by a variety of
agencies, by contract and by' internal, administration, but it
is only within the period of control by the subdivisions of
the Office of the Quartermaster General that the situation has
.been satisfactory from practically all points of vlev;.
The ration of the army ^?.'as 'basically a bread and meat
diet during the' early v/ars., and not un-til the post-Civil War
■period were vegetables important components of the diet of
the soldier.

This- meant that there-were often cases of de-

ficlency diseases, although these v/ere not-always so recognised.
Such a situation is unthinkable under present conditions.
The Spanish-American .v:ar brought an important example of
provisioning ivith unsatisfactory and imperfectly. sterilized
canned foods v/hich caused severe intestinal disturbances or
food poisonings.

Moreover, in that \":ar the illnesses due to

infections resulting from insanitary conditions v/ere extremely
numerous.

These v;ore not, hov;evor, related in general to bad

food.'
From the period immediately preceding World Wp.r Î until
the present time there has h^^n a constant and careful supervision of food, and a broad recognition of the factors involved
in the provision of food of high, or at least good, nutritional
quality.

While it ■\^'as not alv;ays possible to meet ideal con-

ditions, the situation has been so handled that the armed forces
arc probably the best-fed group in our population, and the beatfed forces in the \^'orld.

APPENDIX TO SECTION V:
Thé following is quoted from a paper by Dr. (then Unjor) John
H.-lvIurlin publiGhed in SCIENCE, l4.y 24, 191S:
"Already the Food Division has been able to improve food
conditions in a considerable number of camps. Our officers
have caught at the subsistence stores spoiled meats and spoiled
canned goods and have condemned them. They have suggested improvements in mess-arrangements, in menus, and liave given systematic instruction to the mess officers and raess sergeants in
food values and the proper uses of foods. In many instances
their recommendations, having the full force of recommendations
from the Surgeon G-eneral himself, have been adopted without
.question. In addition, we have already gathered a considerable
body of information regarding the actual consumption of food
and the amount of waste. The accompanying table shows one
page out of our statistical report of actual feeding conditions
in individual mess houses.. (Table I)
"As shovm on this page, (see page V,-A-T2) in three messes
in CaiTip Travis, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, and base hospital mess
and three .messes in Camp Y/adsworth, Spartanburg, South Carolina,
the food consumption is expressed on the man-per-day b^.sis.
This is obtained by first making an inventory of the amount of
food on hand in'the company storehouse, at the beginning of a
definite period, second, a list of accessions to stock- during
the period, and third, an inventory at the end of the period,
■-^he second inventory subtracted from the sum of the first, plus
accession to stock gives the amount of food used. Concurrently
with this, the garbage is separated into several cans, one for
spent bone, one for' peel and other inedible refuse such as coffee grounds, egg shells and the like, and one for table- or edible v;aste. This last fraction is weighed, sampled and analyzed. The total nutrients contained in the edible waste subtracted from the total nutrients contained in the food as supplied, gives the actual consumption of food.^ This, table gives
a good idea of the very high variation of food consumption,
ranging as noted from 2,o00 to 4,300 calories :oer man per day.
One reason for this large variation is the availability'of extra foods at camp exchanges and adjacent restaurants. The
taole shoe's also a high variation in the amount of waste and
is fairly typical of the difference we have found between the
National Army Camps and the i^ational &uard Camps. This difference is largely due to the fact that, in the National Army
Camps, schools for cooks and bakers have been in operation from
the very beginning and at the time these surveys were made, the
cooks in the National Army Camps, although having had only a
couple, of months' experience, were already much more efficient
than the cooks in the National Guard 'Camps who had hot received
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instruction in' such schools-. It should be stated, hov/ever,
that the National Army Camps are much better equipped as regards their kitchens, they have better ranges, better storehouses and more conveniently arranged mess halls than have the
National &uard Camps,
"The general public is naturally very much interested in
this matter of v/aste. Numerous reports from -civilians v7ho hâve
risitcd ''/if., camps have reached our office to the effect that
there is gross and wanton v/aste of. food. ' These observations,
as a rule, are purely casual, and in many instances at least,
are incorrect, 'in the construction period of the camps, the
construction contractor was responsible for a great deal of
the visible waste of food. The ordinary civilian visiting such
a camp and seeing evidence of ^^^aste did not distinguish betv;een
the civilian contractor and the army. V/hole heads of cabbage,
whole potatoes, spoiled hams, joints of beef,, etc., could be
seen in the garbage pails, in the garbage 'wagons, or garbage
cans, and a hasty conclusion vms reached that the array vias. thus
wasting food. Our officers have now visited all of the large
■military camps, numbering altogether in the neighborhood of
forty. They have very rarely seen in any of the' camps any such
evidence nf waste as reported in these private letters, which
unfortunately have found their way to the public press, it is <
a great exception to see whole potatoes or large pieces of
bread, or bones with meat attached in any considerable amount
in any of the garbage cans from the army mess houses* I have
personally visited 22 camps, and have looked into thousands
of garbage cans, and bear'witness that inthe great m^^.jority
of those cans one does not see more waste proportionately than
-can be'seen in the garbai;;;e' of a.n ordinary househo'>d.
"V('e have recently had reports .from Cajnp Funston and Camp
Sevier-which shov; that the waste has been reduced to such a.
point th^'it it is practically negligible, 'For example, in
one mess house in Camp Funston v/here more-than 200 men were
fed, the total edible v^aste from thrijo meals wai only six
ounces; at Gamp'Sevler the i-*eport'of our.party at the present
time is that, in a. considerabio number . of : mess houses, the total v/aste from a meal is not over one-hi.ilf pound. T^-âs means
satisfactory discipline and, especially, it i\ieans inspection
of plates at the end of the meal. Conservation has been rrtade
a subject of division orders in these camps and others, the
Instructions being that men shall not take on their plates
more than they can eat, violation of; this order being made a
cause for punishment. Company commanders at their discretion
can compel a man to eat at the next meal anything he has left
on his plate. It means also satisfactory serving arrangements.
It has been the'experience of our officers that the most economical v;ay of serving men in large numbers is by what v/e call
the squad system. If possible, men should be seated by squads

and should be served hy their ov/n squad leader. The essence
of the system Is, hov;ever, that the squad leader shall have
authority over the serving of his raen. He either serves the
food himself on their plates or at least sees to it that no
man takes more food than he can eat; and reports him if he does.
"It should be remembered that these company households
are still very young. None of them in the National Army are
more- than six months old. To take a body of 250 men at random
from the civilian population and train them in six months in;
the handling of this large quantity of food, so that there
should be no undue waste, is indeed a fine accomplishment.
."Many problems are arising constantly in connection v;ith
our work. We were faced at the start with the fact that there
is very little exact information on the amount of food required
by the army in training or in the field. Such information as
exists is obtained from the record of purchases in the '.¿uartermastor Corps, or the corresponding departments of other armies,
and not -from the estimation of food cohnumed directly. We have,
I believe, the first instance in the history of warfare, where
the actual amount of food consumed is estimated directly in
the camp and in the field whore the troops are operating. This
is made possible b^- our system of feeding men by companies. In
this v.'ay, it is oossible to check up ,closely also on,the relative cost of the'different foods. We find, for example, that
where more meat is used the cost of the ration is always higher.
ivieat, so far as v/e can learn .yet, represents the most expensive
article of diet, but meat is also one of- the most important
articles of food, especially for soldiers in the rauscling-up
period of their training, n^xperiments by Thomas and others
show that the nitrogenous waste of- the body, is most readily
replaced by the nitrogenous constituents of' meat. Meat, then,
is the most economical repair material for muscle and other
active tissues. Hext to meat comes the protein of milk and
eggs, and below those the proteins of cereals, legumes, beans,
peas., etc. It has been proposed by Professor Lusk to call
these most economical proteins, proteins of Class A, meaning
that they are the most valuable for the purpose of repair and
restoration of tissue, and hence also for the growth of tissue,
in the whole list of food stuffs.
"We were faced also at the beginning \í7ith the question
of what should be the optimum amount of protein in^ the ration.
Authorities nov/ generally agree' that muscular work does not
involve a breakdown of muscle tissue, rather the contrary.
A man who has not .been accustomed to work," when he begins actual muscular exercise instead of breaking down muscle ivill
ouild up.muscle and it has been abundantly proved oy a number
of experiments that-the breakdown of nitrogenous material in
the body does not increase in muscular work over the aioount
broken äiO'^r\ in complete muscular rest. This is á surprising

fact, but it is now quite' incontrovertible. Muscular v/ork is
done at the expense of potential energy in the forrii of carbohydrate and fat. There is much evidence also that this energy
can be derived most economically from carbohydrate food, especially from sugar/ and this doubtless explains the craving
of men in muscular training for sweets; These facts v^ould
indicate that a relatively small amount of protein or meat in
the diet would be sufficient for muscular work. It is quite
possible that our soldiers could get along with considerably
■" leSvS than they are using, although our investigations show that
they are actually using much less than the government allowance.
There are some facts, hov^ever, which deter us at present from
recommending a radical reduction in the amount of meat in the
ration. First of all is -the fact that moat stimulates hecit
pi'oduction .in the body more than any other food stuff, and
therefore assists in keeping the body warm in severe v/eather.
There is some evidence "th£).t for' a quick delivery of maximum
energy, such as may be necessary in getting 'over the top,' a
high protein diet is. necessary. vVe certainly desire that the
American soldier shall have plenty of 'punch' to his fight,
and if, a high protein diet will insure this punch nobody, I
am sure, will grudge him all the meat he feels like eating.
"Other armies are getting along on less moat than allowed
"by the government. to our army. The British army allov^s 1 lb.
per man per day, the French army 5/4 pound," the It3,lian army
only 1/2 pound. Our allov/ance, you will remember, is 1 1/2
pounds, but the actual consumption by our army up to'the present time in the camps in this country does not exceed 3/4
pound. , It'v/ould therefore seem that 5/4 pound''of moat provides
a sufficiency, of protein of this class.
"Table II. exhibits a comparison of the British, Canadian,
French, Italian.and United States rations, both for ordinary
encampment training and for field uses. The British field ration is the ration used in the training camps in Franca.. When
the men go into the trenches or engage in active operations,
this is supplemented by the addition of pea soup, butter and
sugar amounting to 300-500 calories. The Canadian diet No. 40
'Is.taken from an actual weekly diet sheet as used in the Canadian training camps in England last September. ■ The .French
normal ration is the ' training'ration, the reserve- ration'corresponds very closely to our o^^n reserve ration and their strong
ration is their campaign ration. ' Corresponding -rations for
the Italian army are the territorial aad' cömba'ting rations.
The United States garrison ration as laid down by the regulationSj provides as shown here 4,632 calories per man per day.
When, however, this ration is made the-basis of money allowance., , certain substitutes are made, for example, 30 per.ceht
■ of meat is issued as bacon, 20 per cent of the allov/ance' for
potatoes ,is Issued as onions, and- 10 per cent as tomatoes. With
these substitutes made throughout, the garrison ration, 'modified' as v/e call it, provides 4,809 calories. Now, .the average
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consumption in the training caraps as shown by our surveys is
to date Just a little less-thnii 4,000 calories. On this diet,
supplemented of course by a certain consumption of food from
the caDp exchanges, the men have gained in weight on an average of about 9 pounds since entering-the training camps. Some
organizations even show ,an average gain of as'much as 20 pounds,
others only 2 or 3 pounds, but the average throughout the army,
according to the best information we can obtain todo.y, is in
the neighborhood of 9 pounds per üian'/ Compare viith this arrr.y
ration, the average consumption of food as shown by recent family dietary studies made by the Bureau of Home Economics under
Dr, Langworthy at the Department of Agriculture ( Table III).
Note that the consumption of food per üan per day in farmers'
families is quite similar to th^at as already shown for the
average allied soldier in training.. The work of the soldier
in training, therefore, so far as Its intensity is concerned,
may be closely compared with the worlt of a farmer. According
to an article published recently in Nature., 'the average consumption of food among the English munition v/orkers for 1917
where more than 18,000 observations were taken, is 3,463 calories. Summarizing agaln^ we may say the average American
farmer uses about 5,500 calories, the average English munition
worker very nearly the same, the average soldier of the Allies,
considering British, Canadian, French, Italian and American
forces, in training camps about the same amount and in actual
co-mpaigns some 500 calories more,
''lAncther problem In which we have been greatly interested
is whether the soldiers"should be given all the sweets they
crave. Our survey parties in the military ccmips have determined the actual consumption of food from, the exchanges or
'canteens, ' as they used to be called, as well as from the
mess house. In one camp where there was but a single'exchange,
it 'vvas possible to determine , the average consumption with a
high c.egree of accuracy. In these canteens or regimental exchanges, the foods which are bought by the soldiers are for
the most part candles and light drinks (the food value of which
is represented entirely by a syrup), cakes, pies, ice cream,
etc, in other wox-ds, articles of food which would be classified as sweets. In this particular camp it was found that 'the
average soldier bought in. the neighborhood of 500 calories of
energy every day in the form of sweets. This represents fairly typical conditions. " ïniorever it has been possible to estimate with any degree of accuracy at all the cohsumption of
food from these exchanges,, we have found figures ranging in
the neighborhood of those just quoted. Wc may say, then, .that
the average soldier craves in the. form of sweets, which represent quick energj^ in much ■ the same way .that alcohol in small
quantity represents quick energy for the body, food amountingto about one eighth of his total daily requirements. The questlo-n may fairly be asked whether government would, not be well
advised to reduce the quota of meat and replace, the amount thus
Saved with sweets, provided as a part of the ration,^'
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Note in tieç^avà to Early Legislative Actions
Those interested in tíie early history of the legislation which has been enacted in relation to the appointment
of Commiss^arles General, Subsistence Officers, and personnel
of the '4uarterraaster's Department of the United States during
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries will- find Resolutions
and Acts of the dates recorded below to be of special value
in supplying a chronological record of the more important
changes v/hich have taken placed'
Resolutions and Acts of the Continental Conprress Relating to
Commissari'es G-eneral, Etc. :
Resolutions of June 16, 1775; July 17, 1775; July 19,
1775; April 29, 1776; Juné 10, 1777; June 11, 1777; June 18,
1777; August 1, 1777; Au,^'ust 5, 1777; August 6, 1777; Áu;vust 11.
1777; April 9, 1778; Nov. Ö0, 1760; June 28, 1781 (Commissariat'
abolished and contract system substituted) ;. Iviay 28, .1784 (Board
"of tliree comml-ssioners ).
Resolutions and Acts Relatlnp; to (Quartermaster Dept. ;
June 16, 1775; July 19, 1775; December 22, 1775; June
5, 1776; October 1, 1776; December 27, 1776; February 19, 1777;
November 7, 1777; November 8, 1777; March 2, 1778'.; ■ November 29,
1779; July 15, 1780; August 5, 1730; March 14, 1782; October 23,
1782; July 25, 1785J Septembe.r 29, 1785; May 8, 1786; October
2, 1788.
^ v .
Acts.-Gf-.U. S. Confère s s Relating; to Subsistence and Rationing-:
. "August 7, 1739; Itay 8,' 1792; February 25, 1795; July
16, 1798; I'-iarch 16, 1802; ïviarch 28, 1812; March o, .1815; Acrll
14, 1818; January 23, 1825; Ivlarch 2, 1829; March 3, 1835; July
5, 1838; June 18, 1846; July 22, 1861; August 3, 1861; Julv 17,
1862; February 9, 1863; July 28, 1866; June 25, 1874; July 5,
1882.

1
XXI,
Acts of Congress Helating to Quartermaster Dept.:
March 3, 1791; I^iarch 5, 1792; April 19, 1792; May 8,
1792; February 23, 1795; i¿arch'5, 1796; ¿ïay 50, 1796; June 1,
1796;' Uay 23, 1798; March 3, 1799; February 20, 1800; May 14,
1800; iiarch 16, 1802; April 12, 1808; January 11, 1B12; March £8,
1812; Aioril 23, 1812; i¿ay 14, 1812; o*une 26, 1812; July 6,. 1812;
January 29, 1813; March 3, 1815; February 10, 1814; march 50,
1814; îïiarch 3, 1815; Aoril 24, 1816; April 14, 1818; î^larch 2,
1821; May 18, 1826; July 5, 1S3B; July 7, 1838; August 23, 1842;
May 13, 1346; June 18, 1846; February 11, 1347; July 19, 1843;
March 5,, 1857; July 22,-July 25, 1861-; July 29, 1861; Aup'ust 3,
1861; July 5, 1862; July 17, 1862; June 25, 1864; July 4, 1664;
July 28, I860; i^^^arch 2, 1867; l^iarch 3, 1869; June 5, 1872; June
20, 1874; March 5, 1875; March 3, 1883; July 5, 1834; February
12, 1887; June 20, 1890.

XXII,
Army. Régulations and G-eneral Orders
Numerous Army Hogulations and G-eneral Orders deal
specifically with-matters of subsistence ano. rationing..
the more important are the following:

Among

:

-A.H..1825, Art.. 60; 1Ö25, Art... 72; 1835, Art. 52;
1841, Art 25; 1841, Art. 76; 1347, Art.- 14; 1847, Art. 49;
1357., Art. 23;. 1857, Art. 42; 1861, Art. 42; 1861, Art. 44;
1376, Art, 25; 1873, -Art.. . 25; 1869, Art. 70. " .

1695 (clianfies to 1901) a.D. .No. 49, Dec. 5, 1896.
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G.O..N0. 65, Sec*II, June-7,- 1893.
G.O..MÜ. 106, Sec. Ill, .July 25, 1898.
G.G..No. llO- Sec. VII, Aug. 1, 1898.
G.O.,No. 75, Sec. II, Apr- 21, 1899.
ü-.0,.No, 125, Sec. II, July 8," 1899.
G-. 0, No. ..139,august 3, 1899,
G-.0.,Ko. 6, Sec, IÏ, Jan. 12, 1900.
C>,0, No. 46, April 7, 1900.
G.O..N0. 55, ADrll 25, 1901.

